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Foreword and Introduction
 

T1he Consortium for the Study of Nigerian Rural 
Development (CSNRD) has been conducting 

studies in cooperation with Nigerian agencies for over 
two years. These studies were designed to complement 
each other. Together they reveal new insights into the 
operation of Nigeria's agricultural economy. 

This report builds upon earlier drafts which have 
been reviewed and discussed with manny Nigerian and 
non-Nigerian scholars and administrators. It sum-
marizes CSNRD results and the implications of those 
results for federal, state and local agencies planning 
the development of Nigeria's agricultural econony. It 
should be stressed that-LSNRD research took the 
Food and-A. ricultre Organization of the Uj!itcdL 
Nations report entitled Agriculural Detelolmient in Xi-
geria 1965-80 as apoint of departure. Thus, this report 
builds on, extends and, where changed conditions 
warrant, modifies the FAO report. 

Though CSNRD remains responsible for the con-
tents of this report, CSNRD wishes to express special 
gratitude to the following people for their help, criti-
cismsand discussions: Michael Adler, P. Ahicmie, James 
Akinwumi, Akinsola Akiwowo, Herbert Albrecht, C. 
Arnold Anderson, Q.B.O. Anthonio, T.S.B. Aribisala, 
P. C. Asiodu, A. A. Ayida, E. 0. Ayo, Russell V. 
Bierman, Anson Chong, C. A. Clarke, Harry Darling,
John Due, James Emerson, R.r, Fred Har-

bison, .J. E. Y. Hardcastle, Gerald Helleiner, F. F. 
Hill, Harley Hinrichs, George Ige, Ahmned Joda, Wil-
liam Johnson, Francis Jones, 1anald s., Hamisu 

Kano, Francis LeBeau, Anita McMillan Vhitney, 
Walton M. Nixon, E. C. Ogor, H. M. A. Onitiri, 
Louis S. Peck, Scott Pearson, Eugene M. Reed, Wil-
liam E. Reed, Lyle Schcrtz, T. W. Schultz, Bukar 
Schaib, Richard Sharpe, Wolfgang Stolper, Gka-
Taggart Milton Taylor, Rob West, Frank Van Buer, 
John van der Meulen, William B. Wheeler and many 
others. 

This report contains CSNRD's preliminary rec
ominendations to further the development of Nigerian 

agriculture with proicctions of the effects of alterna
tive courses of action over the 1970-85 period. The 
recomnmendations have relevance for actions of the 
Nigerian federal, state and local governments. The 
document reflects Nigerian reactions, arguments and 
suggestions. 

The specific objectives of this report are to: 
1. 	 Summarize briefly some of the characteristics 

of C1n'urc e and present some re
cent history f-Nigerian rural development and 
of development of other countries (Chapters 
One and Two). 

2. 	 Identify the majrgrictltural proJ.lcls that 
hinder Nigerian rural development (Chapters 
Three and Four). 

3. 	 Present three broad sets of agricultural devel
o ment strategies with projections showing 
how the igerian agricultural economy might 
be expected to perform under them (Chapter 
Five). The three strategy alternatives are: 
a. 	 Strategy l-t continue policies and pro

grares about as they have been in ,-,',nt 
years. 

b. 	 STriergv II-to modify recent policies and 
prgrams to give greater encouragn1t-to-. 

rural development. 
c. 	 Straigj' -to follow olicies and pro

grams less favorable to agricu tura rrrowt 

than at present in order to make heavy in
vestments in infrastructure (both agrarian 
and nonagrarian) to enlarge the public 
sector and to invest in nonfarm enterprises. 

4. 	 Present a set of recommendations, strategies 
and tactics to use in helping Nigeria facilitate 
her agricultural development by moving to
ward the second strategy above as a target 



(Chapters Six, Seven and Eight). These are 
with special reference to: 
a. 	 agricultural commodities and commodity 

groups, 
b. 	 infrastructure with emphasis on agricultu-

ral research, extension, university level edu-
cation and transport, 

c. 	 factors of production, 
d. 	 other institutional arrangements such as 

the organization of the Federal Ministry of 
Agriculture and Natural Resources, taxa-
tion, credit, marketing and produce in-
spection. 

5. 	 Set forth the overall financial and manpower 
requirements for the recommended campaigns 
and programs (Chapter Nine). 

This report recognizes that Nigeria is in a period of 
acute and large-scale institutional changes. Such a 
period involves important opportunities to make sig-
nificant changes not ordinarily possible in more stable 
periods as well as real dangers from the haphazard, 
arbitrary, hastily thought-out changes which inevita-
bly accompany civil war, military stress and political 
change. 

The duration of Nigeria's painful, costly civil war 
makes it necessary to orient this report to that war 
and its eventual outcome. In general, this document 
was written under the presupposition that peace will 
inv\0_l 'a substantial number of states under a federal 
goyennt2t..ith a center more powerful than in the 
prc=-i=_rs. Further, it was assumed that blocks of 
thesest-iteswould not bedominated byanyofthemajor 
ethnic grovps. We assume that a peace will be estab-
lished which will restore substantial human and iGnan-

arthroughout 	 the countr. 

This report has drawn upon the knowledge and 
ideas of each member of the CSNRD staff. Primary 
responsibility for its content rests with Glenn L. John
son, Director; 0. .J. Scoville, Field Project Leader; 
George K. Dike, Deputy Director; and Carl Eicher, 
Staff Economist. 

During the final months of its preparation, the fol
lowing staff members or former staff members were 
brought in to consult on various portions of the re
port: 0. IV. Herrmann, James Kincaid, James Long 
and Malcolm Purvis. Invaluable help with export da
ta, manpower estimates and program costs was pro
vided by George Brinkman and Robert Gray. Herbert 
Kriesel took early leadership in developing the projec
tions contained in the report. The contributions of all 
these persons were crucial and important. In putting 
the entire document together, however, it should be 
noted that numerous changes had to be made in the 
interest of consistency, clarity, workability and in view 
of the total Nigerian environment. Thus, wherever 
this document conflicts with other CSNRD documents 
as a result of these changes, this document takes pre
cedence. These changes were made by the four per
sons primarily responsible for drafting this document. 
In view of this the Director of CSNRD has insisted 
that the four people responsible for drafting this report 
acknowledge their responsibility by being listed as 
authors, a procedure which should not be permitted 
to distract from the substantial contribution of other 
persons to this document. 

As 	 to the detailed organization of the report, the 
reader is advised to consult the table of contents. It is 
organized in detail showing how the nine chapters and 
their contents fit into the three major parts of the 
report. 



CSNRD's Main Recommendations
 
and a Summary of Its Research Results
 

URAL TRANSFORMATION IS TIlE KEY to growth and 
dcvelopment of Nigeria, 1970-85, and such a 

transformation is within Nigeria's grasp. Agricultur-

al growth can also provide a substantial stimulus 

to nonfarm development, for the payoffs arc high in 

agriculture and agriculture can provide a rapidly ex-

panding market for the products of new urban in-

dustry. 
We estimate conservatively that by 1985 favorable 

rural developmet-nolccsiand prugrams can inrase 

GDP )yabout £420 million annually-
atonf ganctrnat policie. That is about 
as muc7 as Ngeria s petroleum industry will be con-
tributing to Nigeria by then. In 1985, Nigerian popu-

lation may be approaching 100 million people. Then, 

as now, it will be impossible to provide urban employ-

ment for such large numbers of people. Thus. Nigeria 

cannot have success without a vigorous agriculture to 

provide jobs for those who will not Pbc able to find 

urban employment. 
Rural transformation can be harnessed as an effec-

tive instrument of growth and development. The 

driving force for tks transfor natinn is,ilh Niff"ias. 

5 million smallholders who have a record of (1) 

willingness to accept new crops and new technologies 

and (2) responding well to favorable prices and oppor-
tunities to earn income by producing and working. 

Abundant and underutilized physical and humian 
resources, the existence ofa basic framework of institu-

tions and public services and the potentials of large and 
diversified foreign markcs indicate that substantial 

means are availablc in Nigerian agriculture for cx-

panded growth of the economy and development of 

Nigeria's people. 

The Main Recommendations 
Our recommendations for the 1969-85 period are 

summarized here so that the reader can see almost 

immediately the general nature of the opportunities 
ahead for Nigcria. 

The overall strategy which we recommend is two
fold in nature: 

1. In the short run, we recommend that Nigeria (a) 

concentrate on opportunities not previously exploited 

to expand agricultural production and export earn

ings by more fully mcctint international demands for 

her export commoditics, (b) distribute the resultant 
increase in income widel overale r u 

people to provide the means of financing the expan
sion in prodtiction, to generate additionl effective 
doinest]cdii d for l)oth farm and nonfarm products 
and to itafn~substantial increases in welfare for her 

mases r Kral0pple... 
In the short rLt, our strategy should be imple

ntclI) three broad major olicies in 
designing agricultural production campaigns and 

programs. 
Thefirst policy is that of providing her agricul

tural producers with favorahh' price relaisi 
and incentives in order to provide private motiva

tion to expand production to sociall)r desirable 
levels. 

The second policy is that ofci lirct 

short-run, public support to agricultural producers 
in the production of comnod.ti.laving--igh 
payoffs. This should be done in a highly coordi
n- ,systematic manner involving heavy reliance 

on local agencies and state ministries of agriculture
and natural resources as well as reliance on a 

strengthened Federal Ministry of Agriculture and 

Natural Resources. This policy also involves en

couraging and placing heavy reliance on private 
sources of inputs, finance and marketing services. 

The third policy should be one of .pmidi g 

nfraactructural support (including extension and 

agricltural research) for both tthe short-run strat
egy outlined above and the long-run strategy to be 

outlined below. 
Programs for implementing these three policies arc 
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discussed in nore detail in the stnunary to follow and 
in still greater detail in the main report and in its 
supporting documents. 

2. In the long run, our strategv focuses on food crops 
and.l tgins with expanded research now to be followed 
with production caipains i'; 5.- food crops starting 
to 10 yea rs in the fiture. The object of the research is 
to increase yields and reduce pcr-unit costs of food alal 
feed crops and livestock to pernlit Nigeria to de'ehop 
cheaper and better food. expanded livestock produc-
tiorn and, possilblv, exports of' food, fecd and Ibeef. 
\Vhen these research resuls Ibecome availahble in the 
mid- and late 1(970)'s, prodtuction cainipanis and 
supporting infrastructure and stupporting institutions 
will be irequired for food crops which aie not provided 
for ill Cletail ill this report; howevei', the public and 
pri'vate investnents for the second thrust forward, like 
those for the Iifirst, (and private)will have high social 
;Iyofls and, hence, cal be l.1'-cey sel-- la ticinq. For 

this reason oLr_.(:.lii leturns reco 1111'neda-atles Of on 
tgs are vry conservative aniid 1inigt vcriv well- iii-
crease Va'ol -hl*-6("illiol. e are confilent that 
naloiTolo dcaaan he aclieyed I iv NigeriaiieteF 

resv'iit'ch institutions inclose cooperation with tilenew 
international Institute for Tropical :\ricllture it 
greatly expanded attention is devoted to ag]ricultural 
resea rclh now. 

The report analyzes financial and nlpowe, ca-
pacitit's and req ii:tentis outrfoir rt'colnlillenclations. 
Oui recoinenldations coipare fatvoraidv with either 
it continuation of prcsent polici's or a shift to a stra tegy 
stillinore exploitative of' Nifgeria n agi'icllti'. As to 
iianpow)'iolr recoitinmendations would restult in the 
largest private and til'simallest ptublic agricultural sec-
tors.*However, Our r'coiintienda tioils wouild dcm nil 
atd provide mou inhighlyv trained agricil tura lists 
u5overnn t, tlit' oniversities and rtsarchi inst it0's 
as w.elI as in indistrv. 1Inshort, eploylncit of traiiied 
agricutoiltaistsi '' ould increase in both the puillic anti 
priv'att' s'ctors. 'Tii retquir'd nuniitcrs can be trained 
inexisting institutions with only tninor inodifications. 

Our rtcommiendations rcquire lower public ex-

penditures tian either a continuation of present strate-
gy or a shift to a Iarshir stratcgy more exploitative of 
agrcttit'e. At the saiie time, we calculate that agri-
cultural GDP will expand 105 percent froii 1967 to 
1985 as conipared with 78 ptrcent for the prest'nt 
strategies and 58 percent for a harsher strategy, ev'en 
without allowance for substantial additional expan-
sions froii food, feed and livestock production cam-
pains starting in,say, the 1975-80 period. The savings 
in expenditures arc through reductions in (1) farm 
settlements, (2) input subsidies which would be un-
needed with higher product prices, (3) development 
corporation plantations and (4) public production 
and/or distrubution of such things as modern planting 
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materials, fertilizers, seeds, baliy chicks, sprays, etc., 
as a tesult of turning them over to the private sector. 
These savings would (1) permit the expansion of other 
more strategic services not prov'idal)e by the private 
sector and (2) offset much of' the loss inl revenue from 
eliminating export taxes, purchase taxes andImarket
int, board surpltses. e\ estimate that the atinoulit of 
government revenue required of nonfai'in Sources such 
as petroletml would be lower under our recoinencla
tions than ifcither (1)the present strategv were con
tinucld or (2) Nigeria shifted to a harsher stra tegy de
signed to extract incomhe from agriculture. 'he differ
ence colines fi'ont in additional £420 to £515 million 
of GDP per year by"1985 of which £242 to £128 iail
lion would be froin agriculture as conmared with con
tiinuation of' present or more exploiat iye policies, 
respectively. 

If the incri'ase in the vale of agrictltural p)rodItic
tion whic would tesut ioi Tllij og our.rccoi

inendlat--'o'-1'7 - a )o thaiit,' l-ch would result
 
frot a continuation of present policits) were taxed
 
I)VIO) xice.- iii( aficetr
tl rd piropety taxes, 
thlCiVii _'?ia:1,'lo 1- doppig"iresentf-h tlea 

taxes which discourage Outtptt would be solved. Ifthe 
wle of a4rictdtu,'s rtstdt foi 
following outr recointundations wet ttxed a1tlittle 
over I percent, tlite prlleni of rcveinte could also lbe 
solved. However, part of tie ncded rev't'nle coutld be 
Made 0up w ith etroleto taxes anld taxes on 1ir-ban 
income generated by the highe'r rrlial incomcs. 

Sone of' tile itagi1itude of increased eiploy
ient und r out rcco entiilittions cal Ibe acqttired if
 
we reason in terms of £45 per-capita gross income in
 
agriculture. For t faiily of eight, this implies £360
 
gross intcoi per yea' ,er incoint-arninq fa inily head.
 
Thus, the increase in GI)P of rotghly £480 iiillion
 
\'oulld provide the equival'nt of enlploynent for 1.3
 
iiillion fainilies niade lp of ove'r 10 iiillion persons.
 

Sull-larl
 
This suininarv is divided into six sections dealing
 

with agriculture in the Nigerian economy, develop
mental issues, choices among alternative strategies,
 
production campaigns, institutional prograis and,
 
finally, manpower and financial balances.
 

Agriculture in the Nigerian Economy 
Agriculture is the predoninant industry in Ni

geria. It contributes about half the national income
 
and employs around 70 per cent of the labor force.
 
Agtic.ulture is an important source of public revenue
 
throtgl thI nof export crops, the profits of
 
markctingboards, the cattle head tax, etc. In addition,
 
personal taxes are paid by farmers, and import duties
 
arc passed on to them as consumers.
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The Nigerian agricultural economy is predom- bhards have been severely criticized for inadequacies 
inantly one of smallholders, growing, characteristic- in management of their marketing functions, inade
ally, 2 or 3 acres of crops in the south and 8 or 10 quate surveillance of the activities of the buying agents
 
acres in the north. There are about 5L and product inspectors and investment of resources in
 
holders. Generally, it is cswLamar)L-ohavc-tw oar man, poorly chosen development projects. Of even
 
thre crops growing together on the same land. Such more importance is the role of marketing board and
 
intrcropping complicates the adoption of improved governmental price and tax policies which have ._ld
 
technology. Erosion contiol, weed and pest control dqwn-prQductprices to farmers and thus restricted ef
and fertility maintenance for annual crops are at- fective demand and producer incomes and depressed

tempted through a system of shifting cultivation the values of production resources.
 
commonly called "bush fallow," which requires a very In economic terms, Nigaranag lture has sub

'extensive use of land. Output of all of the major export Stantial-nused or undertitilized productive capacity
,/ 	 and food crops depends on thfij.-cisions and resources in land andjbi.or_as evidenced by low returns to labor 

of0hundreds of thousands of producers. and capital and low rents to land. Within the context 
hi'c7ns and goats are ond in-FFall numbers on of traditional technology, investment of land, labor 

most Nigerian farms. Beef cattle number around 10 and capital has been pushed beyond privately profit
million head, and are mainly confined to tsetse-free able margins at prices now paid to farmers. However, 
northern areas. They are owned mostly by Fulani these margins are held below levels which would pro
herdsmen who graze them in a seasonal migratory mote full social utilization of resources by Nigerian
pattern. Sales of milk are an important prodiuct from imposed limits on effective demand at the producer
the Fulani herds. Grazing and management systems level. For export crops, world effective demand is large, 
are adapted to availability of cheap land and low-cost but the low prices offered to Nigerian farmers aaErlt 
labor. ofpro-dcersales taxe, evpnrt ditiesand high iarketing

The principal ecological areas of Nigeria are shown board surpluses aae prevented the farmer from real
in the accompanying Figure. Cocoa is mainly pro- izing the full benefits of world demand. For food crops,
duced in the western moist forest, rubber in the cen- the low incomes of consumers, many of whom are 
tral moist forest, and oil palm in all three moist forest underpaid producers of export crops, restrain the ag
zones, but mainly in the east. Groundnuts, guinea gregate level of demand for food and cause even mod
corn and millet arc mostly grown in the dry and inter- crate increases in output to sell at prices that are un
mediate savannah areas. Yam and cassava are the profitable to the producer. Thus, unwise Nigerian
standard food crops of the southern zones. The forest- policies makei unprofilb~c for producers 
savannah mosaic is a thinly populated area, heavily to,expan roduction o f od and export crops 
tsetse-infested and with a diverse agriculture. While to socia2l es1ra]Ll levels. 
there are areas of concentration of production, farm Nig-erian prices of food crops and feeding stuffs 
and area specialization of food crop production is not present something of an anomaly. Despite the exist
pronounced. Each area and most farms continue to ence of excess productive capacity, internal real prices 
grow a major part of their food requirements. for carbohydrate foods, protein foods and livestock 

Landtanuu in Nigeria is still largely under the feeds (except groundnut meal) are above world mar
control of families clans or Njllage. Ownershipand" ket levels. The basic problem is one of high costs due 
control of food cr- land I indiuiduals.ic.Ijto-b to inadequate available technology.
transitory, but they may establish quite firm control The low prices for export crops and underutiliza
over land in tree crops. Tenure institutions are becom- tion of resources also help to explain the virtual lack of 
ing modified as agriculture modernizes, with tile emer- specialized food crop producing areas in Nigeria. Ex
gence of individual property rights and, in some in- port crop producers do not feel motivated to use all 
stances, titles. their resources ror export crop production. Thus, g.Y-

Marketin* boards have been monopsony buyers eplltntprice policies deny Ni eran.jhe beneitsof 
of cocoa, groundnuts, cotton, oil palm products, ben- specialization in production. 
niseed, soybeans and a few other comrordities for .... r trd r-o ... a~g.e.couraginTV_rh e ro r 
about 20 years. These are served by a network of li- I y an infrastructure of roads, rail lines, schools.re
censed buying agents throughout the country. These searchcenters extension services and miarket agencies.
'oards have handled collection and marketing and Four faculties of agriculture and five schools for the 
have been the agencies to collect taxes on produce. training of extension workers have been established. 
They also have had a responsibility to accumulate The state extension services employ almost 4,000
funds for price stabilization and as a source of develop- workers. Research centers have been in operation for 
ment capital. Most of this has been used for agricultu- many years for the export crops, including the Cocoa 
ral and nonagricultural development projects. The Research Institute of Nigeria at Ibadan, the Nigerian 

http:schools.re
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Institute for Oil Palm Research at Benin and the In-
stitute of Agricultural Research at Samaru. Research 
on food crops has been done at Moor Plantation, Iba-
dan, at Umudike in eastern Nigeria and at the Insti-
tute for Agricultural Research. The Rubber Research 
Station at Iyanomo is of recent origin, 

Marketing of food crops is done through a network 
of traditional handlers. Usually this network functions 
quite well within limited trading areas and within the 
normal range of annual fluctuation in production. Par-
tially because of limited effective demand, traditional 
markets are less effective in dealing with temporary 
increases in supply or with rapid increases resulting 
from technological changes in production. 

The supply of capital available to agriculture ap-
pears to have been adequate to support the modest 
growth in demand from a market that is restrained by 
low prices for the main cash crops. Capital formation 
has been mainly from the labor of farmers, applied to 
land development, tree planting or construction. Short 
term credit needs are largely provided through money 
lenders. The cost of extending credit is high; hence, 
interest rates are high. Past governmental and coop-
erative efforts to create and improve credit institutions 
have usually been disappointing. 

Despite adverse tax treatment and pricing policies, 
growth of agricultural output in Nigeria compares 
favorably with that of many other developing coun-
tries. Since 1950, output of agricultural export prod-
ucts has grown at a compound annual rate of about 
4.5 percent. Most of this growth has been accomplished 
by smallholders who pay heavy taxes on their export 
crops. However, tb,_hLgrowth rate of export " 
t,63has declined. The slow recent growth probably 
reflects the impact of the adverse treatment of Ni-
geria's private agricultural sector and the failure of its 
public agricultural sector in the area of direct produc-
tion. Opt f rops h grown at ahout the game 
rate as population. For the food crops, the increasing 
labor7oce has brought more land into cultivation to 
furnish the means for expanding output. Increased 
labor and modest purchases of fertilizer, pesticides and 
seeds, and additional land in crops have generated the 
modest growth of the export crops. 

At present, Nigerian agriculture is characterized 
by overcommitted resources on private account (in the 
sense that returns are low at the margin on all re-
sources: labor, traditional forms cAf capital and on the 
value of land) but undercommitted resources on social. 
account. Inj~hprt ,nderutilized resources of land,labor 
1nd capital are available that could be more effectively 
utilized if the gaps between social and private returns 
were closed by giving producers the world price for 
export crops and if new technology were discovered for 
the domestically consumed food,._fee~d_aniv~-d( j 
crop n the demand side, there is opportunity to 

produce more for export in the near future by reducing 
sharply the taxes and marketing margins oni--texport 
crs, thus providing farmns- with ahigfher -prci 
their products and services and permitting them to 
get a larger share of world markets. In recent years, 
economists have amassed a large body of evidence to 
support the conclusion that smallholder peasants will 
respond to substantially higher product prices, lower 
input prices and/or substantial improvements in 
yields. We are confident that Nigerian producers 
would very quickly expand utilization of land, labor 
and capital on these export and certain import sub
stitution crops. For the food crops, a concentrated ef
fort to achieve breakthroughs in high-yielding varie
ties could achieve a similar result in a few years. 

Problems and Issues 
in Nigerian Agricultural Development 

Public and private programs and campaigns for 
agricultural development can be viewed as instru
ments for attaining the objectives of state and national 
strategies and policies. Numerous problems and ques
tions need to be considered in formulating strategies 
and policies. We list some of these problems here. 

1. 	 What actions need to be taken in the recon
struction period to re-establish internal trading 
patterns, encourage mobility of resources, ex
pand food production in areas affected by the 
crisis, provide employment for soldiers and 
refugees and establish sources of revenue for 
the new states? 

2. 	 What are the appropriate roles for public and 
private investment in the production and mar
keting of agricultural products and factors of 
production? 

3. 	 How can incentives be improved for private 
investment? 

4. 	 How can internal food and feed costs be lowered 
to permit improved diets, livestock feeding and 
exports? 

5. 	 How-can-effctive demand be enerated for the 
masses to enable them to pay produccrsthcnst__ 
of provii grmore ade.uatc.diet? 

6. 	 How can discovery and adoption nf improved 
agri ura technology be generated? 

7. 	 How can ,nployment in agriculture be ex
panded and underemployment be reduced? 

8. 	 How can land values be built up to serve as a 
credit base for agriculture? 

9. 	 How can the earning power of agricultural cap
ital be increased and more Nigerian capital be 
generated for agricultural development? 

10. 	W -- e done to y ec_
tiveness of public and private services such as 
agricuhtural planning, research, credit. edtwi, 
tion, extension and produce inspection? 
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11. 	Wha should Ie N;_g,;n policy with respect 
to population control? 

With these questions in mind, we turn to a discus-
sion of the policy issues they raise in connection with 
rural development, 

1. Appropriate public and private roles in agricultural 
development is not an either/or question. All countries 
seek comlbinations that fit the capabilities of their pri- 
vate and public sectors. OverburdenEd and limited 
numbers of civil servants cannot be expected to handle 
successfully the detailed operations of millions of small 
farmers. On the other hand, all countries need public-
ly supported agricultural research and education, 
some regulation of product markets and of the mar-
kets for the factors of production, and public sources 
of information about markets. 

We believe it is highly important that Nigeria con- 
tinue to strengthen the public development activities 
that clearly can best be done by the public sector, but 
that it must critically evaluate public activities in pr_-
da.ction, the sup\ npotft' r -seif-
(a) they are successful, (b) they represent the best use 
that could be made of public funds and public officials 
and (c) some of them might better be done by private 
agencies. 

2. Another issue involves the emphasis to be placed on 
private smallholders. We have compared the perform-
ance of government land settlements and public and 
private plantations with that of sinallholders and we 
are convinced that the main thrust of the Nigerian 
rural developmrnt pro gra should be to encourage 
and st o lPorts of private_siqIihqjlrs. Atthe 
same time,"n6it, ,aiTi-on should be given to experi-
nientition with ancillary projects that will help small-
holdvrs. Nucleussplntations that assist them with 
imalkecting and farmsuJ1_.rcsan~Uw3capital 
"school leaver" farms for ex-servicemen and refugees 
are examples of such projects. 

Ve have found that traditional land settlements 
w2hich!lrccu!-rc c-pital ti . .. _5.000 pero 
settler are generally unprofitable andchelp very few 
people. Our studies of plantations indicate that this 
foiin of organization has done very poorly when pub-
licly run and only moderately well in private hands. 

3. There is a complex set of policy issues involving 
prices and taxes on export crops and the use of marketing 
board surpluses. We are convinced that these policies 
have seriously discouraged expansion of export agri-
culture and investment in agriculture and have di-
verted capital gentrated by farmers to prestigious and 
uneconomic public ventures that have contributed 
little to development. Nigeria will obtain much more 
grow h .her agricultural resourcess to 


a policy which closes the gap between private and so-

c returns so as to motivate private smallholders to 

do that whic is socially desirable. In the past, prices 
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to farmers have been set so low on palm produce that 
part of the crop has not I)een harvested, though at 
world prices it was in the interest of the Nigerian socie
ty at large to have the palm produce harvested. Other 
examples of adverse effects of low producer prices 
could be cited. 

Another consequence of low producer prices rela
tive to world prices is the depressing effect on land 
values. The government has in effect collected the ren
tal value of land used for export crops and as a result 
land values have not built up. Such a buildup would 
have provided a base for extension of credit to pro
mote the formation of such Nigerian-produced, bio
logical capital as palm trees, cocoa trees, rubber trees, 
bullocks and of hand tools. In addition, land prices re
fleeting the social productivity of land would have 
caused a more socially effective utilization of land. 

The Nigerian government should re-examine its 
tax and income diversion policies for c:lport crops in 
an effort to improve the terms of trade for producers. 
This action is essential to insure full, effective utiliza
tion of the products and results of Nigeria's expensive 
educational, research and service programs for agri
culture. 

4. Nigeria has crucial policy decisions to make con
cerning the financing of overall development in relation to 
alternative sources of revenue and the comparative 
effects upon producers of tapping these resources. 

Nigeria has increased its taxes from about 5 to 14 
percent of GDP since 1950.1 This is a remarkable 
achievement. Historically, the main source of revenue 
has been from taxation of forcign trade (imports and 
exports). Qnc-of-t44-hcff..Lr&nLthlarising--dcmand for 
government revenue hns been to turn the terms of 
trade aganstthe a-ricultural sector thruAgh produce 
sales taxes, export duties and marketing board .ur
pluses. This has resulted in stagnation of oil palm ex
liOt, large rural to urban migration and low effective 
demand or purchasing power for not only millions of 
farmers but also for the tradesmen and local manufac
turers who depend on farmers for a market. 

There are alternative agricultural taxes that would 
be less discouraging to producers than those which 
reduce prices to f i-wF.Aampes are excise taxes on 
c2nsumer socal taxes and those levied on the 
use of income .inco6 an:ptoprff-ya-Ius basecd on 
income. The problem of alternative tax sources would 
be mitigated, however, by the increased stream of tax
able incomes that will conic to producers, marketers 
and processors if production can be expanded, as we 
think it can be, in response to higher prices, other in
centives and technical assistance. 

The need for taxes from agriculture should also be 
examined in the light of the anticipated large increase 

Lewis. W.A.. Reflectionso Nigei'sEconomic Growth. OECD Paris, 
1967. p. 63. 
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in public revenues as the petroleum industry grows. 
The dramatic rise in petroleum exports since 1963 and 
the anticipated future growth in this industry provide 
the means whereby policy makers can turn the internal 
terms of trade in favor of agriculture by s.hifting part 
qf thc collective tax burden frem agriculture to petro-
leum and Tthout increasing tax rates on the petro-
eumindustry. It has been projected that government 

revenue from petroleum could rise from the £27 iiu-
lion of 1967 to as much as £200 million by 1973,2 This 
woold be about half of estimated government revenues 
for that year. 

Petroleum is a key element, though less important 
than agricultural growth, in discussions of Nigerian 
public finance in relation to growth in the 1970's, both 
agricultural and nonagricultural. Although there are 
numerous opportunities to improve the administration 
of other taxes, petrolcum has the immediate potential 
for the 1970's of (a) providing for an increasing share
of government revenue relative to GDP and (b) cn-

abling the domestic terms of trade to be more favorable 
to agriculture. 

5. An issue connected with the miarkeing boards 

has to do with adtninistration and organization. At pres-
ent, these oardsareistrateon orgamon-icbodipes.
ent, these boards are state or common-service bodies.financin for extension. 
It would be easier to maintain a common Nigerian 

market with uniform prices and subsidy policies if
these bodies were made national. It would also be 

thesere bodes It als beadenatinal oul 

easier to administer these agencies to promote agricul-

tural development if they were under some control 
from the Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources. The role of the boards needs to be clarifid 
with respect to local buying activities. At present, -he 
licensed buying agents are not adequately performingPosbylclbyr hudb run 
their functions. Possibly local buyers should be brougtresuing 
more completely tinder the surveillance of the boards. 

Alternatively, any reputable person might be licensed 
' fjsearch

to L f farmers, sr 
malfeasance. 

6. A policy decision needs to be made with respect 
to a- ublic agricultural credit institutionand the respective 
roles of federal and state agencies in such an institu-
tion. Nigerian agriculture has progressed thus far with 
reliance upon traditional sources of lending. Our stud
ies of oil paln and cocoa production lead us to believe 
that traditional sources of capital could provide for a 
somewhat accelerated rate of expansion. However, the 
vigorous agricultural growth of which Nigeria is capa-
ble would require new credit institutions. Past unfavor-
able experience with regional credit agencies suggests 
that a national institution might have more freedom 
from political pressure. A national institution would 
permit more efficient use of administrative and train
ing resources and more effective use of capital since 

peak lending seasons vary among the states and the 

regional diversity of crops and weather would reduce 
risk for a national institution. 

7. With respect to agricultural education, a policy 
question arises concerning federal and state relation
ships in university-level agricultural education and 
lower-level schools of agriculture. There is also a ques
tion of adninistration of the extension services. 'There 
are also serious questions about the kind and level of 
output from Nigeria's agricultura! education pro
grains. A national university system based upon the 
four universities that offer work in agriculture would 
permit most eflicient use of highly-trained university 
staff and scarce facilities. 

Ve believe that Nigeria should develop ecological 
centers for agricultural education and research built 
around the existing institutions. There would be ad
vantages in sharing of staff and coocdination of pro
grams if the schols of agriculture .'u..Lic md 
the universitis. The extension services are now state 
agencies and it wotl seem_dient t--- cISiqsi

daer the minsiFis of agriculture rather than attah.. 
them to the universits. Ani issue arises, however, with 

respect to a possible federal-state cooperative role to 

(a) 	 help the state services address themselves to prob
tles of national significance and (b) assist states obtain 

er8. inathe fof atri 
ofc . In the field of gicltural research, a mes er 

crucial policy decisions need to be nad. Thics involve 
the role of federal research centcrs in relation to the 
ailrcut affaltrs i eniersiiestan t tae 

resources. dthrive 
forstrsarcltti n aora le A state 
for separate research stations in each of the new states 

c di ould ros an unds s ti's 
supyerficial work would bc possible. The universities 

aimistries Of agriclt e and natural A 

have highly trained persons who could contr'il)tute 
its to their 

reteaching. Conversely, some of the specialists at 
instittites could be attached to university facuil

ties with mutual I)enefit to both institutions. Policies 
need to be thotight out and acted upon that wouild 

permit Nigeria to gain the maximitr benefit for re
search centers and universities fron the existence of 
the new International Institute for Tropical Agricul
tural Research at lbadan. 

A Choice Among Three Broad Strategies 

The policy issues examined above and the problems 
which create these issues are so numerous, complex 
and interrelated that separate analysis of each problem 
and issue was beyond the resources of CSNRD. How
ever, our discussions of the above problems and issues 

2Pearson. Scott. Growth and Development of the Nigerian Economy. 
"Nigerian Petroleum: Implications for Medium Term Planning" in C. Eicher. 
and C.Liedholm (ads,) Michigan State University Prnss, East Lansing. 1969. 
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with Nigerians and others were simplified by a ten-
dency to group possible approaches to Nigeria's agri-
cultural problems into three strategies. Our knowledge 
and studies in Nigeria and studies of agricultural policy 

in other countries, i.e., Colom bia, T hailand, M exico, 

Argentina, Taiwan, India, Pakistan, the United States, 

Norway and Ghana, to give an incomplete list, indi-

cated that these three Lroad strategies are alternatives 

open to and under consideration in Nigeria. The 
ouravailability of studies from other countries and 

own studies of Nigeria provided considerable help and 
evidence to use in estimating the consequences of 
following each of the three alternative broad strategies. 

Thc three sets represent: 

1. 	 A continuation of the present strategy of taxing 
export agriculture heavily while allowing food 
production and m:.rketing to be guided by 
forces of the market. 

2, 	 Moving from the p:esent strategy (a) on export 
crops to higher producer prices and improved 

.A 	 producer incentives and services for the pro-
duction of export and selected import substitu-
tion crops and (b) vigorous research to find 
new cost-reducing technologies for the staple 
food and feed crops. 

3. 	 A harsher strategy than at present on private 
producers of export crops with a large public 
agricultural sector involving the possible inpo-

tciof 
and supervision of, agricutural productive re-
source allocation controls and food rationing 
with the objectives of cheap foods for city 
dwellers and maximum extraction of govern-
ment revenues from agriculture, 

A careful analysis of the economic consequences 
of following these alternative strategies over the 1970-
85 period leads us to conclude that Nigeria can achieve 
dramatic gains in income, employment, foreign ex-
change earnings and income distribution from fol-
lowing the second strategy which (1) emphasizes expor 
crops as a meansof stimulating 	 icomes and employ-

ient of large numbers of small farmers and thus 
achievinggroth for the y asa..oe,.and (2 
seeks major long-term reductions in the cost of pro-, 
ducing staple food and feed crops. The salient differ-
erices in income amiif foreign exchange earnings for 
this strategy as compared with a continuation of the 

strategy and consequent policies and programs now 
in effect are shown below: 

-	 1967 1985 
_ (£ il.) (£ mil.) 

GDP(total) 
GDP (total) 

From conut of presnt 
4,734o 	 c ies i1,731 


14
policies 
+ 	 420Difference (annual) 

GDP from agriculture (value added) 
From the second set of policies 1,846
From continuation of present 

policies 899 1,604 

Difference (annual) + 242 

Value of agricultural exports 
From the second set of policies 254 
From continuation of present 

policies 	 98 134 
Difference (annual) 	 + 120 

We estimate that Nigeria can be producing over 
three times its 1966 GDP by 1985. By then GDP from 
a properly managed agriculture would probably make 
up about one third of the total as contrasted to 55 
percent in 1966. Conservatively, that one third, how
ever, would be over twice as large as in 1966. It would 
contribute much more foreign exchange, large a
mounts of raw material for industry, more and better 
quality food per capita for up to 100 million people, 
and more income for savings and investment in both 
the farm and nonfarm sectors. From the standpoint 
of social and distributive justice, we see the possibility 

substantially improving the lots of millions of 
smallholders and livestock producers to such an extent 
that the increase in their effective demand for the 
products of Nigeria's urban and industrial economy 
would be a positive force for developing the urban 
economy. 

How Nigeria manages her agriculture in the years 
ahead will be of tremendous importance. The differ
ence between improved and present management 
could create the equivalent of a million and a third 
new employment opportunities at £360 per family 
head to improve the lives of 10 million family members 
dependent on employment in agriculture, in agricul
tural processing and in the service industries including
those producing manufactured goods for the rural 

economy. 
Our conclusion is that the second strategy is far 

superior to the rst an tr. e policy an gram 
recommendations prtesdmJt-at the beginning of this 
summary are designed to implement our second 
strategy. 
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Our strategy and recommendations require lower 
public expenditures than either a continuation of 
present policies or a shift to a harsher policy which is 
more exploitative of agriculture. At the same time, 
we calculate that agricultural GDP will expand 105 
percent from 1967 to 1985 as compared with 78 per-
cent for the present policies and 58 percent for the 
harsher policies, even without allowance for substantial 
additional expansions from second strategy production 
campaigns starting in, say, the 1975-80 period. We 
estimate that the amount of government revenue 
required of nonfarm sources such as petroleum would 
be lower under our recommendations than if either (1) 
the present strategy continued or (2) Nigeria shifted 
to a harsher strategy designed to extract income from 
agriculture while maintaining cheaper food for the 
benefit of the urban masses. 

We estimate that our strategy can provide an 
additional £420 to £515 million of GDP per year by 
1985 as compared with continuation of present and 
harsher strategies respectively. Of these increases, £242 
to £428 million would be from agriculture. This 
dramatic increase compares favorably with petroleum 
which will contribute about the same amount to GDP 
in 1985, only part of which will remain with Nigeria, 
however. 

Policies, Campaigns and Programs 


Our recommendations involve a general strategy 
with short- and long-run components, three basic poli-
cies and a large number of campaigns and programs 
to implement the three policies. The overall strategy 
which we recommend is twofold in nature. 

In the short1Pru, '.erc,,mnt (1) 
concentrate on onnnrtunn~i.,n expal..d agricultural 

crops roduction and export earnings (these 
opportunities arise out of restrictive pricing and tax-
ation programs and marketing board practices which 
can be corrected); (2) distribute the resuitant in-
creases in income widely over a largenumber of rural 
p. to provide themeans of financing the eXPA 
si_o.ILor.Oduc'otg_0to generate additional effective do-
mestic demand for both farm and nonfarm products 
and to obtain a substantial improvement in the welfare 
of masses of her rural people. 

The main strategy also has a longer-termcomoone t. 
It involves much greater support for biologicE! re-
ssarch to deleo economically superior varietieQf 
p s Here the need is urgent with re-
spect to food and feed crops, including the high pro-
tein food sources. Success in obtaining new biological 
technology will open up new opportunities to produce 
staple food and feed crops to supply the greater quan-
tities which will be taken by domestic and foreign out-

lets at the lower costs of production and prices resulting 
from the improved technology. 

The above strategy can be expressed in terms of 
three major policies which we think Nigeria should 
adopt. 

ThefiLrtpolicy is that of providing her agricultural 
producers with favorable price relationships in order 
to provide private motivation to expand production to 
socially desirable levels. 

Thesod li is that of concentrating direct, 
short-run public support to agricultural producers on 
the production of commodities having high payoffs. 
This should be done in a highly coordinated, system
atic manner involving heavy reliance on local agencies 
and state ministries of agriculture and natural resourc
es as well as reliance on a strengthened Federal Minis
try of Agriculture and Natural Resources. This policy 
also involves encouraging and placing heavy reliance 
on private sources of inputs, finance and marketing 
services.
 

The third policy should be one of providing infra
structure sup-port (including research, extension and /
resident instruction) for both the short- and long-runJ 
efforts outlined above. 

In the short run-the next 10 to 15 years-we visual
ize e*Lensive production jampaiens for the export crops, 
cocoa, gro nuis, rubber and oil wich offer 
attractive prices to growers and provide packages ofproduction resources, services and technical advice. 
We propose that the campaigns be started on the basis 

of known technology but that, concurrently, research 
should be continued and strengthened to provide bet
ter technology for the future. 

Some important import substitution crops for which Ni
geria has, or can achieve, comparative advantage 
should also be encouraged. We recommend a cam
paign for cotton to meet growing needs of the Nigerian 
textile industry and selective programs on a less ambi
tious scale for sugar and kenaf. 

A third category of commodities is made up of 
supj.rior.fodsthat could contributetonutritiona~eae but 
for which effective demand is thin. These include 
poultry, eggs, range livestock, maize and beans. For 
such commodities modest programs are suggested to 
(a) educate consumers to the nutritional value of such 
foods, (b) encourage some expansion through exten
sion and pilot development schemes where the market 
will absorb increased output and (c) lower production 
costs through research. 

A fourth category of crops is represented by the 
great staple carbohydratefoods that make up the bulk of 
the Nigerian diet-yams, cassava, guinea corn and 
millet. Rice is currently priced above world levels (ap
proximately world levels plus transport cost to Nige
ria). Our studies of socially desirable reallocation of 
production among Nigeria's ecological areas indicate 
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that southern areas should expand tree crop produc-
tion while increasing consumption of foodstuffs from 
the northern and middle belt areas. Thus, some atten-
tion heeds to be given to modest production cam-
paigns for expanding food crop production in these 
areas. However, increases in total production of these 
commodities much above population growth rates 
will result in low prices relative to present high costs of 
production. Thus, we do not advocate large scale pro-
duction campaigns for these commodities; instead, we 
address our main attention to the research phase.
Success in the research phase is the basis for long-run
additional agricultural growth in the northern and 
middle areas. Reduction in costs of producing proteins
and starch in these areas would open up many new 
high-payoff opportunities for private and public in-
vestment. 

In 	addition to commodity campaigns, we recom-
mend action to support these field efforts through im-
provement in educational and research institutions, 
development of a credit activity, encouragement of 
private investments and improved marketing. 

Implementation of the longer-run componentofour strategy begin with research, nou', to be followed 
Witgy cginpags strtnwith prouctioncampaigns starting 5 to 10 years ini 

theuture. I his second thrust will be based on biolog-
ical a-vances in food and feed crop and livestock pro-
duction which we are confident can be brought about 
by Nigerian agricultural research institutions working
jointly with the new International Institute for Trop-
ical Agriculture. Such research can be expected to 
increase yields and reduce per-unit costs of food and 
feed crops to permit Nigeria to enter a new era. This 
will be an era of cheaper and better food, expanded 
livestock production and, possibly, of food, feed and 
beef exports. At that time, additional production cam-
paigns and supporting infrastructure and supporting 
institutions will be required which are not developed
in detail here; however, the public and private invest-
ments for the second strategy, like for the first, will 
have high social (and private) payoffs and, hence, can 
be largely self-financing, though we feel that federal 
and state resources may be required initially. The sec-
ond thrust and its eventual programs will be of sub-
stantial benefit to the savannahs and derived savan-
nahs of the north and middle belt areas. Programs for 
implementing the research phase of the second thrust 
are discussed in more detail later in this summary and 
at length in Chapters Six, Seven and Eight, in the 
main report which is only summarized here. 

Production Campaigns 
Production Campaigns for Export Crops 

Cocoa is the dynamic feature of economic develop-
ment of Western Nigeria. Most of Nigeria's 350,000 
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cocoa farmers are located in Western Nigeria. Nige
ria's share of world cocoa trade has increased from 
roughly 14 percent in the mid-1950's to 18 percent in 
the mid-1960's. The world outlook for cocoa is good
and cocoa prices are expected to remain high in the 
1970's. 

Our researi:h indicates that cocoa production can 
be doubled over the 1970-85 period. Thfi eitals 
of a campaign or doubingcocoa output are as 
follows: 

I. 	 The Western, Mid-Western and South-Eastern 
States should draw up production campaigns 
for the 1970-75 period, which include high pro
ducer prices, subsidies on fertilizers and pesti
cides, loans to producers and extension assist
ance. 

2. 	 Campaigns should include the following tech
niques: 
(a) 	 Increased applicaiion of pesticides and fer

tilizer on present cocoa acreage 
(b) 	 Planting new cocoa acreage 
(c) 	 Removal of old and diseased cocoa trees 

and replanting with new varieties.3. 	 Cocoa prices to producers should be increased 

in early 1970 by about £25 per ton through reprce shoulda
duction in tax levels and marketing board 
margins. 

4. 	 During the 1970-75 period, subsidies on pesti
cides, insecticides and seedlings should be re
duced and responsibility for supplying these 
materials should be shifted from governmental 
to private supplies. 

5. 	 The replanting and new planting schemes 
should aim at planting about 15,000 acres in 
1970 and 27,000 acres in 1971 to about 33,000 
acres in 1975. Each farmer would have an 
average of about 5 acres. 

6. 	 Farmers who replant cocoa could be offered a 
per-acre loan of £22 and initially a subsidy of 
an equal amount. Farmers who plant cocoa on 
new land could be offered loans of £16 and 
subsidies of £16 per acre. 

7. 	 The replanting and planting schemes should be 
administered by the state ministries of agri
culture, while the Federal Ministry of Agricul
ture and Natural Resources will be primarily
concerned with cocoa research through CRIN, 
securing external loans and coordinating mar
keting board policies, pricing programs and 
operation. 

8. 	 Extension staff for the cocoa program should 
be expanded (in part by eliminating extension
functions for low-priority commodities and programs) and trained to carry out the cocoa cam
paigns. At the outset one agent would be need
ed for about 40 farmers. As farmers gain experi
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ence, each agent can work with more farmers. 
9. 	 The research staff of the Cocoa Research Insti-

tute of Nigeria would be assisted by three or 
four senior scientists for a minimum period of 
five years and an experienced agricultural 
economist should assist the fertilizer research 
team at CRIN. 

10. The marketing board would establish a modest 
stabilization fund to stabilize year-to-year fluc-
tuations in prices to growers. 

11. 	 For the period 1975-85, all export duties, taxes 
and marketing board surpluses not needed for 
price stabilization would be eliminated, and 
input subsidies would be dropped. The credit 
program would be greatly expanded to take 
care of farmers' increased needs. We estimate 
that under these conditions farmers would plant 
or replant 40,000 acres a year after 1975. 

About one million Nigerian farmers derive income 
from the oil palm. For the past 14 years, the oil palm 
industry has been virtually stagnant in Nigeria. It has 
suffered from a prolonged period of underinvestment 
as a result of inadequate producer incentives resulting 
from low prices offered to producers. If action is not 
taken soon to alter policies affecting palm produce, 
Nigeria's growing population may require the impor-
tation of palm oil within 15 to 18 years. 

Nigeria faces keen competition in world oil mar-
kets for the sale of palm oil. World palm oil prices fell 
25 percent from early 1967 to late 1968. We cannot be 
as optimistic about the future of the oil palm industry 
as we are for cocoa. Nevertheless, Nigerian producers 
of palm oil and kernels can achieve substantial returns 
on labor, land and capital (mainly in the form of Ni-
gerian-produced improved palm trees) even at con-
servative world prices if (a) high yielding NIFOR hy-
brid palms can be made available for mass farmer 
adoption and (b) marketing board and export duties 
are reduced and finally eliminated by 1975. 

An oil palm rehabilitation scheme modeled after 
the highly successful Oil Palm Rehabilitation 
Scheme of the former Eastern Region can be used as 
the central mechanism for getting mass farmer adop-
tion of the NIFOR hybrid palms. We recommend the 
rehabilitation scheme include both loans and subsidies 
and close extension supervision over the 1970-75 
period. The essentials of the oil palm campaign are 
as follows: 

1. 	 Oil palm production campaigns for the 1970-75 
period should be drawn up by the oil palm 
producing states in cooperation with the Fed-
eral Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Re-
sources. A combination subsidy-loan scheme 
would be developed by each state. The subsidy 
would include in-kind provision of seedlings, 
pesticides and fertilizer worth about £12 per 

acre. A loan of about £10 per acre should be 
made available over a five-year period to pay 
for hired labor and miscellaneous costs. 

2. 	 The Nigerian Institute for Oil Palm Research 
should be strengthened quickly to ensure that 
it can supply an adequate volume of seeds and 
can contribute a flow of new technology for the 
improvement of the scheme, including process
ing technology. 

3. 	 As seeds are released by NIFOR, the states 
should arrange for production and distribution 
of seedlings, directly at first, but increasingly 
through other agencies such as community nur
series, young farmers clubs and private firms. 

4. 	 Extension staffs should be expanded to render 
advisory and loan assistance to farmers.Initially 
one agent could look after 40 farmers with this 
work load going up as farmers gain experience. 

5. 	 The state extension services should arrange for 
distribution of Stork hydraulic presses to pri
vate operators and provide training in their 
use. Here again it is important to increase palm 
produce prices to farmers so that they will have 
the wherewithal to pay for the services of 
these modern presses. 

6. 	 Pricing and subsidy policy should include a 
substantial reduction in taxes at once, and by 
1975, complete elimination of all taxes and 
board surpluses on palm products and elimina
tion of producer subsidies. It is assumed that 
the loan program will be greatly expanded 
from 1975 on to help ensure that the replanting 
will continue at a rapid rate from 1975-85. 

We estimate that under this program, about 11,000 
acres would be planted in 1970; 22,000 in 1971; 
40,000 in 1972; 60,000 in 1973; 70,000 in 1974 and 
80,000 in 1975. The average farmer would plant about 
10 acres of hybrid palms. 

Nigeria is the world's largest exporter of gound
nuts. Groundnuts are a key source of income an'T 
gro--"t of the upper four northern states; agricul
tural planning for these states, by necessity, requires 
that major attention be devoted to policies to guide 
the production, processing and evacuation of ground
nut products. 

The prospects are reasonably good for Nigeria to 
triple groundnut production over the 1970-85 period 
under our recommended strategy. 

The specifics of a groundnut campaign to achieve 
the above target are as follows: 

1. 	 Each major groundnut-producing state should 
draw up a groundnut production campaign for 
the 1970-75 period-v 

2. 	 The package approach of offering intensive ex
tension service and new inputs-mainly fertil
izer-to agestricted number of farmers should 
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be the major focus of the campaign for the 
1970-75 period. 

3. 	 Improved fertilizer distribution and improved 
produce inspection and evacuation should be 
major areas of emphasis in the 1970-72 period, 

4. 	 After real resources, mainly fertilizer, are avail-
able to the masses of farmers-say in 1973-it 
is proposed to raise producer prices by £5 per 
ton by reducing marketing board and export 
taxes. In 1975 it is proposed to raise producer
prices by another £5 per ton. Improved pro-
ducer prices, from £27 per ton in 1970 to £37 
in 1975, will give producers greatly expanded 
incentives for using fertilizer and bullocks and 
bringing more land into cultivation especially 
in the North-Eastern State. 

5. 	 The seasonal credit bottleneck can be overcome 
in the short run by continuing the present level 
of fertilizer subsidy until 1973 at which time 
producer prides will be increased, 

6. 	 Three major bottlenecks-labor shortage dur-
ing the planting season, inefficient and corrupt 
produce inspection and marketing system and 
a shortage of intermediate credit for financing 
animal-powered mechanization-cannot be 
overcome without substantial local experimen-
tation. For these reasons, we recommend a task 
force be established to focus on a program of 
intensive applied research in one or more 
states to determine how the new hybrid millet 
and sorghum varieties can be introduced into 
a typical farming operation or into the market 
system to insure stable food supplies to permit
planting of groundnuts earlier in the season 
with the aid of some animal-powered mechani-
zation. Also, the task force should devote spe
cial attention to experimentation with various 
types of organizations to introduce modern in-
puts at the village level. Cooperatives uder 
close supervision may become a viable agency 
to provide inputs to farmers, including credit 
and a means of collecting loans. 

There are about 100,000 rubberproducersin Nigeria, 
mainly in the Mid-West State. In the past 15 years, the 
world price of natural rubber has steadily declined 
while synthetic rubber has gradually increased its 
share of the total world rubber market. Synthetic rub-
ber now accounts for about two-thirds of world rubber 
production. However, the price of natural rubber now 
appears to have reached a floor of about 16 cents a 
pound (c.i.f. New York). New natural rubber process-
ing technology has been developed and there is a new, 
cautious optimism about natural rubber holding its 
one-third share of world rubber output in the 1970's. 
In addition, the 25 percent reduction in world oil 
palm prices in 	 1967 and 1968 makes rubber more 
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competitive with oil palm in the rain forest belt of Ni
geria provided rubber yields can be increased to 1,000 
pounds ofdry rubber per acre and new rubber process
ing technology can be introduced. However, policies 
for rubber must be judged against prospects for oil 
palm which is the principle alternative cash crop in 
Nigeria's rain forest. 

Our rubber campaign for Nigeria focuses on in
creasing quality and, hence, farmers' income from exist
ing wild rubber trees through the use of the imp'oved
crumb processing technolcgy. Foreign exchange earn
ings, of course, will also be increased through this new 
technology. The next step in the production campaign 
is to create a pilot experimental planting of a 5,000 
acre block of land to be planted to new rubber clones 
and managed in accordance with approved technol
ogy. The pilot program would generate input-output 
data on yields, costs and labor requirements for both 
production and processing. These data will help guide 
future program decisions. 

In summary, there now is modest optimism about 
the future of rubber in Nigeria. However, the key to 
Nigeria's rubber industry is whether Nigeria can coin
pete with other natural rubber producers such as Ma
laysia and whether rubber can be competitive with 
oil palm in the rain forest areas of Nigeria. If oil palm
prices should unexpectedly increase in the early
1970's, then it is our judgment that oil palm should 
gradually replace rubber in the Mid-West State. How
ever, if oil palm prices remain depressed and if Nigeria 
can successfully introduce the new crumb processing 
technology for smallholders, and if yields can be 
pushed up to around 1,000 pounds of dry rubber per 
acre, then natural rubber has a reasonably good future 
in Nigeria. 

Production Campaignsfor Import Substitution Crops 
otto.n is a lar nd socialyy_profitable import 

substitution crop in Nigeria. The market prospects are 
good for Nigerian cotton farmers as increased per-cap
ita income under our recommended strategy and pol
icies will generate the effective demand for expanded 
cotton consumption. For these reasons we suggest a 
production campaign to improve yields and profit
ability of cotton production. 

Two major bottlenecks for cotton production are 
(1) inadequate producer incentives and (2) low yields 
which stem primarily from late planting. Partial 
steps to increase producer incentives were taken by
the marketing board in 1968 when the price of seed 
cotton was increased to 6 pence per pound. However, 
there are numerous shortcomings in the produce in
spection service and in the operation of licensed buy
ing agents which reduce the price actually received by
farmers. For these reasons the cotton campaign fo
cuses on improving producer incentives by improving 
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the produce inspection and licensed buying agent 

system. 
The late planting of cotton is closely related to food 

crop requirements of the small farmers who are pro-

ducing both food crops and cotton. The current re-

search on new millet and sorghum varieties at Samaru 

holds great promise for the cotton industry. These new 

food grain varieties which will hopefully be released 

for mass farmer adoption in the mid-1970's will enable 

farmers to reduce the acreage planted to meet family 

food needs and enable farmers to speed up the planting 

of cotton and groundnuts. Therefore, the cotton cam-

paign should focus extension effort on getting either 

(1) rapid farmer adoption of the hybrid millet and 

sorghum 	varieties as they become available or (2) the 
sodevelopment of trading patterns for these crops 

that farmers can count on stable, reliable supplies of 

food' from the market. Expansion of bullock power 

and increasd use of spraying for cotton are also 

important. 
In addition to cotton for textiles, we suggest that 

Nigeria expand domestic production of sugar, drawing 

upon its experience at Bacita. We also suggest that at-

tention could profitably be given to expanding kenaf 

production to supply the existing bag mills at Badagry 

and Jos. We recommend a survey of the potentialities 

of irrigated wheats in the north to see if a further ex-

pansion is economically feasible. Some opportunities 

exist to expand rice production on an import sub-

stitution basis. 

Research Programsand Limited Production Campaignsfor 

Nutritionally Superior Foods 

are ex-

amples of nutritionally superior foods with thin 
Beef, poultry, eggs, milk, maize and beans 

mar-

kets at present low levels of consumer income in Ni

geria. Expansion in output for some of these has been 

achieved through extension programs but prices have 

then fallen so low that producers have lost money. Yet, 

even at lower prices, increased consumption has been 

out of reach of the masses. Thus qur-production cam-

oaigns anApolicies to inc~reg-cL.=aLflJacomes-.oL 
rillions of smallholders producers of exprt. cr.ops 

ap ndirectly, of urban dwellers, are.important here 
ashese campaigns and policies will increase effective 

recomdemand for nutritionally superior foods. We 

mend continued research to lower costs and improve 

quality (high lysine maize, for example), an expanded 

extension nutrition program effort to expand demand 

and a modest extension effort to expand production. 

For the large and complex beef industry, we recom-

mend that the Livestock and Meat Authority extend 

its efforts with external technical assistance to lower 

beef production costs and to modernize the activities 

of transportation, processing and distribution. 

Research Programs for Staple Foods and Food Grains 

Perhaps the most urgent problem facing agricul

tural planners during the reconstruction period will 

be that of re-establishing food production and internal 

trading patterns in the former Eastern Region. How

ever, since the production of the four major staples 

satisfies effective economic dcmand under peacetime 

conditions in Nigeria and at present low levels of in

come, there is little economic justification for Nigeria 

to launch major long-run food production campaigns 

in the 1970s to satisfy the domestic market at the ex

pense of export crop production. With the increased 

specialization we recommend of southern areas in the 

production of export tree crops, there will be added 

need for shipment of food from the middle belt and 

northern savannahs to the South; thus, short-term 

food production campaigns would have some value in 

those areas if our other recommendations are followed. 

Nigeria does have a long-term food production 

problem, however, as her internal prices of protein 

and starch are above world market prices. Nigeria 

needs genetic improvements in the major root and 

cereal crops to achieve large, cost-reducing increases 

in yields per acre. Such improvements promise to open 

up an era of increased prosperity for the savannah 

areas, as well as cheaper, better food and improved 

nutrition for many Nigerians and higher per capita 

incomes in the food-producing areas. 
With respect to the major carbohydrate food 

crops, we recommend expanded research to find out

standing new varieties and improved agronomic prac

tices for the purpose of lowering domestic food costs, 
making feasible a livestock-feeding industry and open

ing up export markets for grains and dried cassava 

meal. Program details for this research are summa

rized in the section on research below. 

Programs, Institutional Changes and Activities 
to Support Development 

to the production campaigns, a num-In addition 
ber of programs, institutional changes and activities 

are needed to support Nigerian rural development. 

Some of these are needed to back up the export crop 

production campaigns while others are needed to pro
and trained manpowerduce technological advances 

to expand food, feed and livestock production. 

4._Stronger Federal Ministry of Agriculture and NaturalI 

Resources 

A prime need is for a strengthened Federal Minis

try of Agriculture and Natural Resources to coordi

nate, plan for and to mobilize federal support for agri

cultural developiit. The federal ministry should 
-- a
 

-rc " on unit. There should be 

an on Ammttee Ed ction. 
have an agricultural-]"1anning•x 


Aiultural 

(ACAE) administered in the Federal Ministry of Agri

http:inc~reg-cL.=aLflJacomes-.oL
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culture and Natural Resources and advisory to the 
National Universities Advisory Commission. In addi-
tion, there should be an Agricultural Research Coin-

ttee (RC. These two committees should be in a 
position to help coordinate and rationalize agricultu-
ral education (university and subdegree training) and 
research along lines detailed below. In addition, there 
should be a Federal Office of Extension in the Federal 
Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources to 
help carry out the kinds of policies and programs out-
lined below for extension. Still further, the Federal 
Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources should 
be in a position to influence the d.clopiLnent an.d_:. 
eyration of any federala ..crrcdipLrogram 
which .'yw. 	 cam-created to finance the production 
paigns. Also, inasmuch as an agricultural orientation 
is important in bringing about the needed changes in 
agricultural taxing, pricing policies and operations of 
the marketing boards including the Nigerian Produce 
Marketing Company, Ltd. (NPMC), the Feder'al 
Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources should 
be given power to influence the policies and operations 
of these agencies. 

Coordination of Research and Educational Resources 
Efficiency of public resources would be enhanced 

i.Uhe university faculties of agriculture, the ministry 
schools of agriculture and the major research stations. 
\' 	 scinng cam-, 
plexesfacused lipon the mao -ecoloical reas. Aflilia-
tion coua )e Irlainly informal, although we feel the 
universities and schools of agriculture should be for-
mally united. These centers would be: 

1. Ibadan-Ife-Moor Plantation-CRIN Complex, 
with the Akure and Moor Plantation Schools 
attaciied. 

2. 	 Nsukka-Enugu-Ulnudike Complex, probably 
with NIFOR and the lyanomo Rubber Station 
attached, 

3. 	 Ahmadu Bello-Vom-IAR Complex, includ-
ing the Kabba, Mando Road and Samnaru 
Schools of Agriculture. 

Through informal and formal arrangements, these 
complexes would evolve cooperative agreements for 
joint teaching and research assignments. Some exten-
sion specialists who might be employed by the Federal 
Ministry of Agriculture, or by groups of states, should 
work out of these compiexes. CSNRD regards reha-
bilitation and reactivation of the agricultural faculty 
at the University of Nigeria as crucial to service for 
the eastern middle belt as well as for the Mid-Western 
State and the new states in the former Eastern Region. 

The present educational plants appear adequate 
for the numbers of university B.Sc.'s in agriculture 
Nigeria will need to produce over the next 15 or 20 
years, except in the North which should expand its fa- 
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cilities in accordance with present plans. Good price 
policies, however, would stimulate private investment 
in agriculture and sharply increase demand for trained 
agriculturalists. 

University capabilities for research in selected 
fields need to be supported, financially and adminis
tratively. 

Umivric-should proceed slowly with the devel
oppent o[.fraduate scl ninuing in the meantime 
to send graduate st-udents abroad for study. Nigerian 
graduate students in foreign universities should be 
encouraged and helped to go to Nigeria to do their 
thesis research on problems that are important to 
Nigeria. 

The supply of University teachers should be in
creased by drawing upon nonfaculty agricultural sci
entists to help with teaching. 

Opportunities for specialized undergraduate teach
ing should be expanded, especially in the fields of 
agricultural economics, agricultural engineering and 
agricultural business. 

Mo.e attention needs to be given to work-study 
opportunities, internships, on-job-training and other 
devices for giving practical guided experience.

Education in veterina:'v medicine should continue 
to be confined to Ahmadu Bello University but animal 
husbandry training should be expanded at all centers. 

We feel that considerable revision needs to be 
made in the training offered in the schools of agricul
ture. Also, training periods can be shortened. A con
structive step that could be taken with respect to these 
schools would be to merge them with the universities 
so that courses could be standardized and rated for 
university credit in cases where they are at university 
levels. 

Additional specialized optional courses should be 
giv.n by the schools to fit men for specific careers. 
More attention needs to be given to practical field 
training of students. 

The most constructive improvement that could be 
made in extension work would be to co acentrate the 
bulk of the extension staff on the concrete and specific 
commodity production campaigns we recommend. 
This would greatly increase the productivity of exten
sion workers because they would be working on com
modities for which there is known improved technol
ogy to extend, and for which the preconditions for suc
cess-adequate prices, modern inputs and properl 
run ,-arketing services-would be made available if 
our other recommendations were followed. Extension 
should be retrenched, not expanded, if these pre
conditions are not met. 

We recommend that a Federal Office of Extension 
be established in the Ministry of Agriculture and Nat
ural Resources to assist with program planning, to pro
vide some specialist help and to coordinate programs 
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among states. In its planning role it would work closely 
with the proposed federal planning and economic 
analysis unit in the Ministry of Agriculture and Natu-
ral 	Resources. 

At:ention needs to be given to improvement in the 
adminisration and planning of state extension pro-
grams. 

Extension workers are overhurdened with farm 
suppvhscrd" " "virtes need beThese activities to 
shifted rapidly to the private sector. 

Logistic slpport for extension workers is inade-
quate and needs to be increased in order to permit ef-
fective use of these workers. 

Extension work with rural women and youth 
needs to be gradually expanded.The work with women 
should stress nutrition, but should also give attention 
to production programs. Youth work should be pro-
duction-oriented. Prizes, awards and public recogni-
tion should be provided for individual excellence in 
agricultural production and homemaking projects, 

Each of the commodity campaigns discussed earlier 
requires adequate research support. In some instances, 
laboratory space and equipment will be needed, but 
more often the prime need is for senior, experienced 
research scientists. 

Virtually no applied research is being done to de
velop new typesoLfarmsand to transform present 
farm units and marketing organizations into eflicient 
units for management of modern production resources 
capable of growth in output and productivity. Sub-
stantial work of this nature should be undertaken. 

A major research effort is needed to lower costs of 
producing carbohydrate foods and proteins for our 
long-run thrust. Expanded research is recommended 
on cereal grains, edible legumes and beef cattle. This 
should be done at IAR and elsewhere in Nigeria in 
close cooperation with IITA. Our emphasis for these 
commodities is on expanded research to get costs ot 
production down to competitive world levels so that 
Nigeria can satisfy her domestic needs and, hopefully, 
enter world export markets for such crops as maize, 
cassava, rice, the sorghums and millets, and possibly 
start a livestock feeding industry. Benefits would be 
twofold: cheaper foods at home and expanded export 
markets. 

In view of the wide interest by Nigerians in grow-
ing wheat, prospects for wheat should be evaluated by 
an expert to see if major wheat research should be 
launched. 

Two major international tropical research activi-
ties are proposed by CSNRD in addition to or as part 
of IITA, one dealing with problems of soil fertility and 
shifting cultivation and another with livestock hus-
bandry and diseases. Nigeria is well-situated to pro-
vide the location of such research centers. We propose 
that the soil fertility work should be closely connected 
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to the IITA and the livestock research center be aflili
ated with Ahmadu Bello University. 

R~esearwchon agricultural production economics. 
marketing, rural sociolov and agricultural policy -Ar. 
needs to be cxpanded at the Nigerian Institute of So
cial and Economic Research, the Economic Develop
ment Institute when the University of Nigeria is 
re-established, and at the Rural Economic Research 
unit of Ahmadu Bello University as well as in the 
university departments of agricult'ural economics. 

Research institutions need to relate themselves to 
the 	work to be done at IITA in ways that will be 
mutually supporting. This new institution will, in a 
few years, produce new varieties and new findings 
that can be tested and adapted at other stations. Also, 
the work at IITA will free other researchers from the 
necessity of duplicating this work so they can turn to 
other problems. Finally, the opportunities at IITA for 
seminars and in-service training can be of great help 
to Nigerian researchers. 

We recommend that an Agricultural Research 
Commission or Committee be established in the Fed
eral Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources to 
coordinate and find support for priority research pro
posals for agriculture. 

Agricultural Credi! 
As Nigeria has had disappointing experiences with 

public credit institutions, we recommend careful ex
perimentation before launching any new large-scale 
credit agency. Fortunately, existing sources of credit 
will suflice to finance the development campaigns for 
the first few years while credit alternatives are tried 
out. 

Eventually a national credit agency will be needed 
that will: 

1. 	 focus attention initially on high-payoff export
 
and import substitution crops,
 

2. 	 work with private suppliers of production in
puts to improve availability and reduce costs,
 
and
 

3. 	 work with produce buyers and expedite collec
tion of loans.
 

In the process of evolving an effective credit insti
tution, we recommend that the Central Bank of Nige
ria play a leading role (with the advice, support and 
counsel of the Federal Ministry of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources) in organizing such an agency, 
providing training and in supervising it until it is well 
established. As the agricultural lending agency should 
work out loan supervision arrangement$ with the cx
tension services and collecti arrangements with 
the marketing boards or the licensed buying agents, 
it is important that both the bank and these agencies 
be under some degree of administrative control from 
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the Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Re-
sources. 

Encouragement of Investment in Agribusiness 
Our main recommendations for public and private 

agricultural investment are in connection with the 
production campaigns and the programs for a few 
other crop and livestock enterprises. However, there 
are several related processing and farm supply activi-
ties that should be carefLlly examined to see if they 
can be made attractive for additional private invest-
ment. These involve: textile manufacturing, paln 
kernel crushing, groundnut crushing, kenaf fiber pro-
duction, sugar refining, cassava processing, meat pro-
cessing, tanning and leatherp,'oducts, mixing and dis-
tribution of fertilizer, and feed manufacturing. Some 
of these will pose problems of limited domestic de-
niand. Others, such as meat processing, will encounter 
problems ofdomestic demand and of entry into foreign 
markets. 

Government policies to encourage investors are 
generally quite favorable, but policies on import du-
ties on producers' goods, interstate taxes on cotton and 
expatriate quotas need to be reviewed, 

Nigeria is criticallyshorLo.nlanagcrandc-cxperi . 
rit.nced entrereneurs in the modern sector._Incr~x'dl 
efforts are neede toi .c training and experience, 
The government siould provide adequate incentives 
(including favorable prices) to enter business. Indus-
trial development centers should be expanded and 
corporations should be encouraged to expand in-
service training facilities. The possibilities of associat-
ing satellite, smallholder schemes with plantations or 
processing firms should be explored. Socially oriented 
private and quasi-private firms such as the Common-
wealth Development Corporation and the Interna-
tional Basic Economy Corporation should be encour-
aged to invest in Nigeria. 

Family'Planning 

Nigeria has capacity to feed her expanding popu-
lation, tinder peacetime conditions, for several more 
decades. However, her population growth rate is such 
that she may have 100 million people by 1985. Such 
numbers will make it difficult, if not impossible, to in-
crease real per capita incomes to acceptable levels.' 
Even if an effective family planning program were put 
in effect now, it would be several years before its im-
pact would be apparent in the adult working popula-
tion. Thus, the hour is now late. Nigeria should waste 
no time in netting an effective famly-planning.. 
gram underw. 

Community Development, Food-Aid, Reconstruction, and De-

velopment Projects 
We recgmmend thbtomm unity development pro-
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jects be preceded by the roduction of income to sup
port tem. is suggests the wisdom of merging local Y 
rddtion car air j.ccLmmunity.s__fthC.a c 

dacveloment projeci. Community axicloca4-develop
ment projects for state and federal suport sho.ld be 
ca~ruly sYrtinized to insure (1) that those financed 
have as igor higher prospective payoff than alterna
tives not financed and (2) that the payoffs to private 
businesses and individuals are not such that the projcct 
could be financed privately either from domestic or 
foreign financial sources. Among projects which should 
be sharply curtailed are the farm settlement schemes. 
Irrigation projects should also be sharply scrutinized. 

If CSNRD recommendations are adopted, it is 
anticipated thiat development projects will overshadow 
reconstruction projects. Thus reconstruction as well as 
development projects must be carefully scrutinized. 
Old mistakes should not be reconstructed. Even past 
successful projects should not always be rcconstructed. 
The future will involve more people, more production 
(particularly if our recommendations for agriculture 
are accepted), more trade, more exports, more manu
facturing, highei" incomes, etc. Nigeria is advised to 
build for such a future. 

We recommend that reconstruction and develop
ment projects be run so as to create substantial amounts 
of employment and income tor Nigeria's less-advan
taged people. We advocate this both on egalitarian 
grounds and in the interests of increasinig effective 
demand for nutritious foods. 

While food-aid will be needed in the rkconstruc
tion period, care siould be taken even ther, that ex
ports subsidized by foreign governments do not de
stroy the markets for the areas traditionally supplying 
the former Eastern Region with grains, pulses and 
meat. In the longer pull, food-aid should not be per
mitted to hold internal food prices down to levels 
which will prevent Nigeria fr-om developing her 6wn" 
capacity to produce food, feed and livestock products
for her own needs and, indeed, for needs elsewhere in 
the world. 

Changing Federal,State and Local Relationships 
The creation of the new state structure in Nigeria 

will offer new opportunities for decentralizing the 
public activities involved in planning, encouraging 

//'a ng n l e ent. -Smultane
/ ously it presents new needs for overall federal coordi
f nation, support and planning. 
I It will be of great importance for Nigeria to main

tain the economic advantages of a large national mar
ket for agricultural products and for human and 
physical resources. 

National development programs will need to take 
- Cownle John. Nigerian NationalIncome Accounts:Summay and Po

jections to 1985. CSNRD 14.
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into account the physical and human resources of the 
different states, their educational needs and financial 
requirements and production potentials. Plans for dc
velopment must provide for balanced growth through
out the country, but within the premise of a single 
market. 

Development planning should involve the best 
thinking of leaders and informed persons at all levels
local, state and federal. A two-way flow of ideas and p ChangeoI pblic Pp,,dilr.. 

,,,i,u,...
information is needed from the grass roots to Lagos 
and from the federal capital out to the country. Ap- frm, .eori,cops ,,crl 
propriate governmental organization will need to be C n Iweqrr excrrage 

constructed to make this possible. The Federal Minis- '75 frm export1,,p, 
tries of Economic Development and of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources will have important roles to play, 
hlong with the universities and the state ministries of 
agriculture and of finance. State ministries of agricul
ture are in a potentially strategic position because of 
their network of extension officers who should be in 
constant touch with local people and local conditions. 

Overall Financial and Manpower Requirements for 
Recommended Campaigns and Programs _ 100-

The report ends with a chapter on financial and f 
manpower capacities and requirements. CSNRD rec
ommendations compare very favorably with either a -7-
continuation of present policies or a shift to harsher 
policies still more exploitative of Nigerian agriculture. 
As to manpower, our recommendations would result 
in the largest private and the smallest public agricul
tural sector. However, our recommendations would de
mand and provide more highly trained agricultural
ists in government, the universities and research insti
tutes as well as in industry. In short, employment of 
trained agriculturalists would increase in both the 
public and private sectors. The required numbers can 0__ 
be trained in existing institutions with only minor 
modifications. 

Our recommendations require lower public ex- 25 

penditures than either a continuation of present strate
gies or a shift to a harsher strategy which is more ex
ploitative of agriculture. At the same time, we calcu- 1970 1975 1985 1970 h7b 1985 1910 19.75 19H5 

lated that agricultural GDP will expand 105 percent 
from 1967 to 1985 as colapared with 78 for the present Contnue 

r ..... __..__t.td t,,,,,9V I,,,t,,w,Staeg 

policies and 58 for the harsher policies, even without Exeni,, in--c u,,ure arid11,10 r i and 
allowance for substantial additional expansions from 
second strategy production campaigns for foods and 

Exchanje Earnings from Export Crops Under Tlh.... 
AlternativeStrategies, Nigeria. 1970. 1975 and 1985, 

feeds starting in, say, the 1975-80 period. The savings Source. Tables V.2 and IX.1 

in expenditures are through reductions in (1) farm 
setlemen's w l nuO e un
nrced with higher product prices, (3) development 
corporation plantations and (4) public production 
and/ordistribution of such things as modernplanting 
m tr fessprays, etc., as. 
a resut of turning them over to the private sector. 
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These savings would (1) permit the expansion of other 
more strategic services not providable by the private 
sector and (2) offset much of the loss in revenue from 
eliminating export taxes, purchase taxes and market
ing board surpluses. We estimate that the amount of 
government revenue required of nonfarm sources such 
as petroleum would be lower by 1985 under our ree-
ommendations than if either (1) present policies were 
continued or (2) Nigeria shifted to a harsher policy 
designed to extract income from agriculture. 

The difference in incomes amounts to an addition
al £420 to £515 million of GDP per year by 1985 of 
which £242 to £428 million would be from agriculture 
as compared with continuation of present and harsher 
strategies, respectively.JLf thc_ increase in agriculture 
value for our reco mendation over a continuation of 
p t srt _Wcercet with ex
cises, income and property taxes, the financial prob
lems created by dropping present taxes, which dis
courage production, would be solvcd. If the whole 
of agricui udr our recommendations 

were taxed at a little over 1percent, the problem could 
also be solved. However, part of the money could be 
made up with petroleum taxes and taxes on urban in
comes generated by the higher rural incomes. 

In closing, one other comment should be made. 
Both of the alternatives to our recommendations ap
pear to lie so unviable that it is unlikely that they 
could be followed unti 1985 without being modified, 
perhaps haphazardly. To continue the present Nige
rian strategy is to follow a route similar to that fol
lowed by Argentinea-that route led to stagnation 
of one of the world's great agricultural economies of 
the 1920's and 30's. The harsher exploitative strategy 
we considered is similar to strategies followed by such 
centrally co:ntrolled economies as those of the Soviet 
Union and Nkrumah's Ghana, both of which failed to 
obtain adequate rural development. The lesson is the 
same whether in Peron's rightist Argentina or Nkru
mah's leftist Ghana: poor agricultural policy is poor 
agricultural policy-left or right-and it can bring 
even major agricultural export countries to disaster 
and the verge of starvation. 

On the other hand, Mexico, which had no oppor
tunity to follow the short-run program we recommend 

program sucfor Nigeria, has followed our long-run 

cessfully and is now self-sufficient in food. Japan fol
lowed both the short- and long-run aspect of our strate
gy with great success despite very meager resources. 
Even India and Pakistan appear to be having success 
with strategies similar to those we recommend for Ni-
geria after years of failure following harsher, more ex-
ploitative policies designed to (1) extract income from 
agriculture far urban development and (2) maintain 
low food prices for the urban masses. 
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and 1985.
 
Source: Table IX. 8.
 



PartOne
 
The Agricultural Sector-


Characteristics, Growth and Problems
 

CHAPTER I
 

Agriculture in the Nigerian Economy
 

A S WITH VIRTUALLY ALL underdeveloped 

economics, agriculture is the predominant indus-

try in Nigeria. About half the national income origi-

nates in agriculture and livestock production. Approxi-
mately 5 percent comes from fishing and forestry, and 

about the same amount from off-farm agricultural pro-

cessing (Table 1.1). Approximately 80 percent of the 

Nigerian labor force is employed in agriculture.'aExpots•,Exports 

Agriculture is an important contributor to public 
revenues through export duties and produce sales 

taxes. In 1965-66 approximately £15.4 million or 10 
revenues came from agriculturalpercent of federal 

products. An additional £4.5 million was collected l)y 

Regional governments. Thus in 1965-66, total taxes 
a i l p s amounted to about 3 

paid on agricultural products 
percent of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) from 

agriculture, or 15 percent of the value of agricultural 

exports from which they arc largely derived. In addi

tion to taxes, income is transferred from agriculture to 

other industries through the investment of marketing 

board surpluses. Surpluses from marketing board op-

erations averaged about £ 14 million a year in the post-
World War II-Korean War era but have run around 
£3 million a year in recent years (Table 1.2). A rela-

tively minor part has been used for commodity price 

stabilization and for agricultural development pro-

jects. Most of the funds have been invested in manykinds o evopnth projs h eer invsth n ay 
Sagricutur. 

1947 and 1962, estimated withdrawals 

through taxes and marketing board surpluses amount-
ed to the following proportions of potential producer 

income: cocoa, 31.9 percent; groundnuts, 24.9 per-
cent; palm kernels, 28.1 percent; palm oil, 21.0 per-

cent, and cotton, 22.1 percent.' 
In addition to taxes and marketing board 

Between dbout 

revc-

nues, some loss of revenues to agriculture occurred as a 
result of charges, marketing margins and collections 

not required to cover the cost of providing necessary
marketing service. The latter are of greatest impor-

tance for the export commodities and for beef. 

Table /.t-Contributionof Agriculture to Nigeria's Gross
 
Domestic Product at Factor Cost, 1967'
 

Iem _ _ Value Proportion 
£rnillion Percent 

Total GOP 1,591 100.0 
Agriculture. including livestock 899 56.5 

Domestic Consumption (791) 
Raw Materials (10)(911) 

Fishing and forestry 60 3.8
 
Petroleum 45 2.8
 

(98) 

36.9Other 587 
Agricultural Processing (60) 
Cownie, John, Nigerian National Income Accounts: Summary and Pro

jections to 1985. CSNRD 14. Cownie's GOP coefficients were adjusted to 
the population figures in Table 11.3for "Agriculture, including livestock" 
and "domestic consumption." "Agricultural processing" is estimated on the 
basis of a proportion of GDP reported from processing included in value 
of agricultural output. 

Table 1.2-AnnualAverage Trading Surpluses of the Marketing 
Boards of Nigeria by Periods, 1947-48 to 1965-66 

Annual average 
Period marketing board surpluses 

£ million 
1947-48 to 1953-54 ........................... 13.825 
1954-55 to 1960-61 ............................ 3.268 
1961-62 to 1965-66 ............................ 2,820 

iData for 1947-48 to 1960-61 from Helleiner, G.K. The Fiscal Role of 
Marketing Boards in Nigerian Economic Development 1947-61. The Econ 

Jour 75(295). 582-610. Data for later years prepared by CSNRD from 
marketing board reports. Figures exclude cotton trading surpluses for 1947-48 
and 1948-49 and oil palm products for 1962-63 to 1965-66 for which 

ondata are not available. Figures for palm kernels and palm oil are reported 
calendar year basis in some instances. These have been assigned to the latter 
year of the crop year; e.g., 1957 data are shown for crop year 1956.75. 
Marketing board surpluses calculated by CSNRD are not entirely comparable 
with earlier figures, as published surpluses have been reduced (or deficits 
increased) by certain administration and other operating costs not included 

inthe published reports. 

IFood and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), Agri
culturalDevelopment in Nigeria: 1965-80. Rome, 1966. p.383. 

'See Chapter 2, page 39 and Chapter 3. p. 44 for discussions of mar
ketlnq board operations.

'Helleiner, G.K.. "Peasant Agriculture. Government. and Economic 
Growth in Nigeria." Richard D. Irwin. Inc., Homewood. II1.,1966. Appendix 
Tables V-F-1 through 5. 
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CHAPTER II
 

Nigerian Agriculture 

T 11ls BROAD OVERVIEw of Nigerian agriclture vWill 
deal with its general characteristics, its ecology, 

its nutrition and trade, its land market and land 
use pattern, its labolr market, its capital and credit 
markets, its product and factor (other than credit)
markets, technology and its responsiveness to price in-

centives. Following this overview, Chapter III will 
deal with the history of taodem Nigerian at riculural 
developmwnt as a prelude to the listing of' important 
prollts and policy decisions in Chapter IV. 

General Characteristic 

Nigerian agriculture is characterized by substan-
tial underililized productive capacity (even with Ira-
ditional techtnelogy). E'idence for this includes low 
relutrtis fOr lal or (MVIPs or tnargi nal valte prodtcts) 
in the nei-hliorhood of 1 to 2 shillings per day in sub-
sislence a.'riculture and for capital (NIVIs for capital) 
of perhaps 5 percent.t In addition, the low \ahte of 
land attests to its lowIprodtctivity." In short. Nigerian 
agriculture displays the evidences of an economv 
which is overinvesied in labor and capital and which 
is proa)ilv overpricing land despite tile low value it 
places on a ricultural land. 

\ith these evidences of unused productive capac-
itv relative to effective deniand, an economist quickly 
examines demand to see if tile diflicultv lies on that side. 
Here the evidence is good that marketing -oardand 
pricing policies are preventiing a substantial part of the 
eflective foreign demland from reaching producers in 
the forin of produtct prices high enough to increase the 
earning power of land, labor and capital.eaningNiqerian 

The thinness of effective denmand for subsistence 
itens relative to productive capacity displays itself 
repeatedly in local gluts and disastrous drops in prices. 
Consuners simply do not have the real income to even 
absorb moderate increases in output. Recent studies of 
staple food markets in Africa by the Stanford Food 

- Its Present Status 

Research Institute' show extensively developed trad
ing patterns in gari, fresh and dried yams, inaize, 
rice, etc.. with traders havingr difliculty in Competing 
with local producers who are willing and able to sup
ply foodstuffs rather effectively in all lit the largest, 
most urban markets such as Lagos which is somewhat 

remote fiom well-drained productive land. 
Ironically, it is the imposition of marketing board 

taxes and pricing policies which deprives large nuin
hers of poor. smallholder producers of extra income. 
This extra inconie would generate extra denmand di
rectly from producers for foodstuffs. Further, an indi
rect effect of this extra income would be to increase 
the demand bv Nigerian snmallholders for the simple 
products of Nigeria's growing indigenous industry. 4 

An increase in indigenots industrial employment and 
wages would, in turn, increase the nonfa rm demand 
for agricultural food and nonfood products. 

Despite the short-run imbalance involving greater 
producti'e capacity than effective demand, Nigerian 
agriculture is characterized In high internal real 
prices for starchy foods, feeds and proteins (other than 
groundnlt neal). Unlike Thailand, Nigeria has not 
been able to comJpete in world livestock feed markets 
with her cassava. Prices of maize, millet and grain sor
ghum have been so high and supplies so dispersed and 
expensive to assemble that export has been impossible 
and, indeed, it has been diflicult to assemble feedstuffs 

ILiedholm, Carl. Production Functions for Eastern Nigerian Industry. 
Nigerian Jour. Econ. and Soc. Studies (Vol. 8. No. 3.1966). pp. 427-439. 

2Okurume. Godwin. The Food Crop Economy in Nigerian Agricultural
Policy, CSNRD 31. Contrary to a popular view that land is not available to
people outside the immediate social and cultural selling arid that even

farmers cannot find extra land. Okurume cites cases of land offered 
to him and others on numerous occasions and that, indeed, land isavailable 

in communities for expanded farm operations ifsome farmer is so inclined. 
The rewards, however. are not attractive. 

]Thodey, A. R.. Marketing of Staple Foods in Western Nigeria, 1968; 
and Whitney. Anita. Marketing of Staple Foods in Eastern Nigeria, 1968. 
Stanford Research Institute. Menlo Park. Calif. 

'Welsh. D. E..The Rice Industry in the Abakaliki Area of Eastern Nigeria.

Journ. Farm Econ., Vol. 47. No. 2.1965.
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to produce quality livestock products for even the thin 
meagre markets provided by expatriates and the new 
elite. Internal rice prices are high. As Nigeria is a rice 
importer, internal prices are world prices plus trans-
port costs to Nigeria. The long-run problem in the 
case of food prices is one of inadequate technology and 
consequent high cost of production. This is in sharp 
contrast to the situation for the export crops. For these 
crops, technology has been adequate to permit Nige-
rian producers to compete in world markets despite 
the export taxes and marketing board revenues which 
depress prices to producers below world price levels, 
Still further, there is a large unadopted reserve of oil 
palm, rubber and cocoa technology. 

Ecological Areas 

The principal variations in Nigerian agriculture 
arise from climatic differences. Six ecological areas can 
be identified which possess reasonably homogeneous 
agricultural conditions. Type-of-farming data arc not 
available for Nigeria, but there have been some care-
ful ecological studies of the country.' The six ecolog-
ical areas include: the dry savannah at the north, the 
intermediate savannah, and three moist forest areas: 
the west, the central and the eastern, and the forest-
savannah mosaic (a transitional area that lies between 
the southern moist forest zones at the south and the 
intermediate savannah). None of the areas corre-
sponds to any of the four political regions into which 
the country was formerly divided, 

Figure 1 presents the six ecological areas. The gen-
eral pattern consists of three horizontal bands pro-
ceeding from east to west: the two savannah areas in 
the central and northern parts of Nigeria and the 
rain-forest zone at the south. These same bands con-
tinue across West Africa. In general, within any one 
area, the agricultural possibilities may be regarded as 
reasonably homogeneous. 

Three of the ecological areas comprise a partition-
ing of the moist forest zone. By this partitioning, it is 
possible to distinguish between the cocoa-producing 
areas of the western-most moist forest, the rubber-
producing areas of the central moist forest and the oil 
palm-producing areas of the eastern moist forest. 

Area Six, the forest-savannah mosaic, consists of 
eight provincial divisions that lie south of the conflu-
ence of the Benue and the Niger rivers. About two-
thirds of the area lies east of the Niger; about one-
third lies to the west. In this zone, there is a fairly rapid 
transition from the rain-forest areas of the South 
through the derived savannah that comprises this 

zone to the intermediate savannah that comprises
Area Two. It is an area of diverse agricultural produc-

tion, diverse food habits and diverse population.
A similar derived-savannah area extends east and 

west all across the country, but, except in Area Six, the 
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corresponding ecological zone is relatively narrow 
from north to south. Therefore, the eastward and 
westward extensions of the forest-savannah mosaic are 
ignored by combining that territory with the adjacent 
ecological areas. 

Food production, nutrition, internal trade 
and population growth 

In one sense, Nigeria is primarily a subsistence food 
economy. The subsistence food sector accounts for over 
half of Nigerian Gross National Product (GNP). In 
general, it is believed that this sector has grown and 
will continue to grow at about the same rate as popu
lation unless present. policies are changed either for 
better or for worse. 

Nigeria is satisfying m,,st of her effective domestic 
demand for food at her present food prices and low 
levels of real per-capita income. Nigeria's internal 
price of cooking oils is low relative to world levels, 
while her internal prices of starch and protein are 
high, particularly if quality is taken into account and 
real prices are computed in terms of hours of work re
quired to produce a day's supply of calories. The evi
dence is that the price declines (for starch and pro
teins) which would accompany expansions in output 
would be large at present high prices, but that they 
would be considerably smaller at lower prices. 

Protein and calcium requirements or needs (as 
contrasted to effective demand) go unmet in Nigeria 
in some areas and at certain times of the year. Crea
tion of enough effective demand to cover the cost of 
more fully meeting those needs is both important and 
possible. 

Victor Smith's CSNRD livestock/human nutrition 
study' indicates that present and improved nutrition 
levels could be satisfied while expanding production 
for Nigeria's nonfarm economy and for export if 
somewhat more specialization and trade were to take 
place among ecological areas and if incomes were 
more evenly distributed. With a 50 percent increase 
in maize, millet, grain sorghum and rice yields, spe
cialization and trade among ecological areas would be 
even more advantageous, and prices of starches and 
proteins might fall to levels at which absolute prices 
would be less responsive to increases in output. With 
such yields and consequent lower costs of production 
and prices, production for export and for use as indus
trial raw materials could be greatly expanded. Much 

'geay, R.W.J., The Federal Government Printer, An Outline of Nigerian 

Vegetation, Lagos, Nigeria, 1959. L'Association pour LEtude Taxonomique
 
de laFlore d'Afrique Tropicale, Vegetation Map ofAfticaSouth of the Tropic
 
of Cancer, published with the assistance ,)f UNESCO, Oxford University
 
Press, Oxford, 1959. CSNRD Isindebted forcounsael concerning the selection 
of these areas to Dr. John M. Hunter, Depan.",nt of Geography, Michigan 
State University (then at the University of Durham, Durham, England) and
 
to Mr. Omolade Adejuyigbe of the University of Durham.
 

'Smith, Victor E.,Optimal ResourceAllocation for Income and Nutrition, 
CSNRD working paper 11, 1969. 
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higher nutritional standards could be met with higher 
per-capita real incomes. 

This means that major increases in food output 
above population growth rates would result in declin-
ing food prices and disincentives to food-producing 
farmers unless (1) effective demand for food is in-
creased7 by (a) distributing more real income broadly 
over large segments of the population and (b) con-
ducting widespread education programs in human nu-
trition, or (2) production costs and, hence, prices are 
reduced. 

Recent experience with wheat, rice and maize in 
the Philippines, Kenya, India, Thailand, Mexico, 
Taiwan and Pakistan indicates that such increases in 
yields and consequent reductions in prices and costs 
are probably technically possible and economically 
feasible sometime in Nigeria's future, i.e., 5 to 10 years 
hence, provided proper economic policies and pro-
grains are followed. By exploiting new varieties with 
appropriate policies and programs, some of these 
countries have been able to lower costs of production 
to replace imports and, some, to enwr the internation-
al markets for food and feed grains.' 

Nigeria imports little food with the exception of 
wheat and three main processed foods-milk and 
cream, fish and sugar. These four- food imports ac-
counted for 77 percent of the value of all food imports 
in 1966 and 75 percent in 1967, as shown in Table 
I.1. Table 11.2 reveals that the value of all food iio
ports has remained at around 10 percent of the value 
of all imports over the past 14 years. Food imports are 
less than 4 percent of all food consamption. 

Food production in Nigeria has always been rela-
tively diversified and unspecialized except for lintited 
specialization in export crops. While it is true that 
Nigerian products are' adapted to the widely dilerent 
ecological zones of Nigeria, most foods are produced 
in fairly significant variety close to the point of con-
sumption. Except for beef, pulses, modest quantities of 
yams, cassava and kola, very few ecological zones de-

' 

pond substantially on trade with other zones. 

Internal trade and specialization would be larger 
except for the taxation, levies and other arrangements 
which have kept producer prices low for export crops. 
If export crop producers were permitted to realize 
prices based on the full comparative advantage of 
their soils and location in world markets, export crop 
pioduction would probably expand much further in 
some zones. This, in turn, would expand effective de-
mand for foodstuffs in the zones producing export 
crops. This demand would prompt imports either from 
other areas in Nigeria or from abroad. Liberia's 
rubber-producing areas import food from abroad. 

Though, historically, the same might have happened
in Nigeria, her capacity to produce food of the quality
low income Nigerians consume (i.e., her large labor 
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and land resources) might have prevented importa
tion. In any event, importation is unlikely to occur in 
the future if the internal cost of producing food is 
brought down to world food price levels and u) to 
world quality. Here the experience of the Far East 
with Los Banos rice varieties, of India and Pakistan 
with Mexican varieties of dwarf what and of Kenya 
and Thailand with maize are relevant and ii,:,truc
tive. If Nigeria cal obtain higher feed and food grain 
yields, her internal price of starch may very well bw 
reduced enough either to (1) export food ,Ind feed 

Table II. I-MajorFood Imports of Nigeria, 1966, 1967. 

Value Percent of
 
Food Imprtsd impts
 

1966 1967 1966 1367 
C Percent Percent
 

All fish 7,467.066 4.900.208 28.96 23.02
 
Wheat 5,718,236 4.576,564 22.18 21.51
 
Milk and cream 4,025,707 3,606,113 15.61 16.95
 
Sugar 2,519.790 2,792,677 9.77 13.12Other 6.053.509 5.403,964 23.48 25.40 

(including cattle) 
TOTAL 25,784,306 21.279.526 100.00 100.00 

Source: Nigeria Trade Summaries, 1960-66, and provisional data 
from Federal Office of Statistics, Lagos. 

Table 11.2-Total Nigerian Imports and Food Imports by Value 
as Percentage of Total Imports, 1954-67 

Food imparts as 
Year Total Food and live percent 

imports animal imports of roal imports 
£ p£ Percent1954 114,069,000 12,031,000 10.54 

1955 136,116,832 12.953.259 9.51 
1956 152,713,477 16,044.900 10.50 
1957 152,457,877 18.328.433 12.02 
1958 166,450,983 18,164,543 10.91 
1959 178,405,339 20,846.335 11.68 
1960 215,890,804 23,911,334 11.07 
1961 222.013.067 22,723,578 10.23 
1962 203,217,500 23,492.838 11.56 
1963 207,556,248 21,902,263 10.551964 253,879.677 20.620,281 8.12 
1965 275,148,985 23.037,514 8.37 
1966 256,371,945 25,784,308 10.05 
1967 222,800,000 21.279.526 9.52 

Source: AnnualAbstractofStatistics,1967,1950-54;Nigeria TradeSum. 
mattes, 1960-66. Provisional data from Federal Office of Statistics, Lagos. 

IFor an analysis of effective demand as a constraint on development in 
Latin America, see Currie, L., "Obstacles to Development." Michigan State 
University Press, East Lansing. 1967. 

tRockfeller Foundation, The President's Review and Annual Report.
New York 1966-67; Presidor-i Science Advisory Committee, The World
Food Problem. Vols. I and II.The White House, Washington, D.C., 1907;
Asian Development Bank, Asian AgriculturalSurvey, II.Manila, Philippines,1968. 
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grains and/or (2) expand into livestock feeding to pro-
vide both improved protein for her people and more 
fertilizer for her land. The scope for exporting food is 
very restricted unless costs of production and prices 
can be reduced. Nigeria, unlike India and Pakistan, 
does not raist its real national income greatly Mhen 
dom estic food crops supplies are expanded beyond 
population grow th rates, as this expansion results in 
sharply declining food prices, as experienced in 1968 
in the northe~rn states. 

In sunnary, Nigeria still has unused agricultural 
productive capacity which can improve the quality of 
diet to Nigerians as effective demand is increased and 
nutrition education becomes more widespread. With 
improved pricing policies and with the biological re-
suits which appear obtainable, Nigeria has a large 
potential for producing food, agricultural raw mate
rial for industry and agricultural export crops. The 
important policies involved here include (1) the niain-
tenanc of favorable ternis of exchange for both do-
mestic and export agricilture, (2) relatively free trade 
among Nigerian ecological zones and (3) aggressive 
research to attain economically superior varieties of 
food and feed grains. 

'his Section and the Section on Nigeria's agricul-
tural labor market indicate that Nigeria, with the 
proper policies, need not face constraints on the dev-
elopment of her nonfarn economy in the form of either 
the ability of her agriculture to (1) produce food or 
(2) supply labor.1 

Though CSNRD researchers know that sonic 
international agencies use more conservative data, 
CSNRI) has used the population data and growth 
rates presenited in Table 11.3 which are consistent 
with oficial Nigerian governmental data. 

Our analysis of Nigerian capacity to produce food 
indicates that Nigeria does not run the danger of hay-
ing population press on food supplies to the point of 
starvation and deprivation for the next two or three 
decades despite the enorinous population figures indeadles d1.3.Nigeriadoespt populationthee enormoTable 11.3. However, Nigeria does have a population 

problem as it will be very difficult for her to obtain a 
rate of growth in total output which will pernit the 
kind of increases in per-capita income being sought by>* 
Nigerian planners and leaders. Nigeria does need to 
curtail her birth rates if she is to increase her per-
capita real incomes. CSNRD conputations indicate 
that sharp immediate reductions in birth rates vould 
have little impact on population data until well into 
the 197 0's. Thus, the hour is already late for positive 
action in the area of family planning. 

Livestock 
Recent FAO cstinates of livestock population in 

Nigeria are shown in Table 11.4. It is noteworthy that 
nearly all the cattle are concentrated in the North, 
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tTable 11.3-Projections of Population in Nigeria

Year Population
 
1963 ....................................................... 55.6
 
1966 ....................................................... 60.8
 
1970 .............. ................ 67.0
 
1975 ....................................................... 75.9
 
1980 ....................................................... 86.6
1985 .. .. .............. I..................................... 99.6
 
1-9 

Source: AID data book, 1963, 1966.'Growth rates of population are assumed asfollows: 
1963-66- 2.3 percent per year1967-70 - 2.4 percent per year
1971-73 - 2.5 percent per year 
1974-76 - 2.6 percent per year
1977-80 - 2.7 percent per year
1981-84 - 2.8 percent per year 
1985. - 2.9 percent per year 

Table 11.4-Estimated Livestock Numbers in Nigeria 
by Former Regions, about 1963 

Former Region 
Species Total Northern Eastern Western Midwestern 

Nigeria 
------ (000)------------

Horses 431 431 - - -
Donkeys
CamelsCattle 

2,085 
1710,859 

2,085 
1710,256 

-
-434 

-
- 85 

-
-84 

Goats 21.205 14,317 4,684 1.434 770 
Sheep 7.235 4,448 1,752 675 360 
Pigs 680 118 161 341 60 
Poultry 66,040 41,716 14,264 7,560 2,500 

TFood and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, Agricultural
Development in Nigeria, 1965.1980 (Rome, 1966), p. 216. 

but that there are substantial numbers of goats, sheep 
and poultry in all regions. Most of the swine are in 

On the basis of a study of te Nigerian livestock 
n the\ i a o study o t e ig er l ock 

industry by a NVest German group, the former North
ern Regional government established the LivestockMarketing Atuthority with broad responsibility forlivestock production and marketing. Victor Smith's 

CSNRD livestock/human nutrition study" indicatcs 
that the livestock industry has a crucial long-term role 
to play in converting roughages into high-qualit)' pro
teins for human consumption.

The savannah lands of Nigeria, and the millions ofnative cattle, goats and sheep that roam within their 
boundaries vith their owners, present an attractive 
potential for improved livestock production. For van
ots important reasons these pontis a r arr 
realized. s these potentials are far from 

'For acontrary point of view not accepted by CSNRD see Giisten, R.,
Can the Nigerian Economy Grow at 6% p.a. in the Near Future: A Pre-Planning
Exercise. Nigerian Jour. Econ. and Soc. Studies, IX (March 1967) 11-32. 
Also see Okurme, The Food Crop Economy in Nigerian Agricultural Policy,CSNRD 31, January 1969, for further documentation of the CSNRD position.

Iop. cit. 
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Among the most serious dete-"ents to livestock im- 
provement and productivity in West Africa are (1) 
the ever-present disastrous disease losses and (2) the 
socio-economic structure which governs, by custom, 
tradition and market forces, the daily lives of the 
nomadic herding peoples who inhabit the area. Find-
ing solutions for livestock disease problems and ac-
ceptable adaptations for the nomadic peoples are 
tasks of gigantic proportions. 

Despite these deterrents the development and in-
creased productivity of the livestock industry is be-
lieved so important that it should not remain relatively 
untouched by modern science and technology. If the 
problems of disease, livestock improvement, feed sup-
ply and productivity can be solved or controlled-and 
scientists believe they can-it will be possible to in-
crease the supply of badly needed animal protein, de-
velop acceptable mixed crop-livestock farming systems, 
increase farm income, improve soil fertility and pro-
ductivity and contribute materially to increasing the 
level of nutrition for the peoples both within and out-
side the area. 

"The production and marketing of meat are very 
inefficient processes in West Africa. Raising average 
meat animals to market age takes twice as long in Ni-
geria as in Europe, and the animals are approximately 
twice the age and half the carcass weight of those in 
Australia or the United States. With meat-hungry 
Africa and a potential resource that can easily satisfy 
nutritional requirements and, in addition, contribute 
to foreign trade, such inefliciency cannot be tolerated-
there are areas of Africa, no more suitable for livestock 
production, that have altered the situation and have 
succeeded in approaching the productivity achieved 
in other parts of the world. The marketing of beef is 
alleged by many Nigerians to involve substantial ele
ments of inefliciency as a result of operations of "cattle 
rings" and of other organizations, the effect of which 
is to lower prices receied by producers and to i-
crease the cost of meat to consumers.use 

"Another fact vorthy of note in the comparative 
production of meat is that West Africa's average annu-
al takeoff of cattle in relation to the total cattle produc-
tion is 7 to 10 percent. A comparable figure in Europe 
and the United States is 28 perceiit and over."" 

With these basic comparative-productivity esti-
mates established, it is clear that any livestock im-
provement program for West Africa must be designed 
to eliminate causes of loss by disease and periodic ani-
mal starvation, contribute to the alleviation of human 
protein deficiencies and increase the efliciencies of 
livestock movement to market areas. 

Beef is the main component of Nigeria's livestock 
industry. Beef production is largely located in the 

tsetse fly-free region of northern Nigeria. In the wet 
season, (May-October) approximately 10 million cat-

tie (managed mostly by nomadic Fulani tribesmen) 
graze on the grassland of this area. It is estimated that 
96 percent of the national herd is in the six northern 
states. During the dry season, herds migrate southward 
in search of water and feed as the dlrouth and'heat 
cause the fly to restrict its area of activity to the more 
dense shrubbery, thus freeing pasture areas for un
molested grazing. 

A major problem of the industry is lack of ade
quate dry-season nutrition which results in substantial 
weight losses, lowered birth rates, higher death rates 
and delayed animal maturation. Some traditional 
management practices also seem to allocate substan
tial nutritive resources to relatively unproductive ani
meals. Some observers believe that overgrazing of the 
limited tsetse-free grassland is causing deterioration of 
perennial grasses and further aggravating the nutri
tion problem. 

Many' animals produced in northern Nigeria are 
marketed in the southern part of the country. Approxi
niately half of those marketed are trekked hundreds of 
miles and arrive at constnption centers in very poor 
condition after substantial weight loss. Many of the 
cows in Fulani herds arc milked and the milk is sold 
in towns along the route of the migration. This is an 
important source of income to cattlemen and has an 
influence on the location of the herds. There is a sub
stantial movement of grazing cattle from Niger and 
Chad into northern Nigeria where they eventually are 
marketed. Improved beef production, marketing and 
processing could result in substantial increases in ell
ciency, output and income as a result of improved 
management, technology and institutional adjustment. 

The Land Mfarket 

usIt is helpful to have a picture of the pattern of land 
in Nigeria to get the Nigerian land teanure system 

in proper perspective, to establish the magnitude of 
land earnings and values and to understand the op
eration of Nigeria's land market. 

The land area of Nigeria comprises 225 million 
acres. This area is used more or less as indicated in 
Table 11.5. About 20 million acres, according to one 
estimate, are used for crops. including tree crops. This 
is only about 9 percent of the land area of the Country, 
but much of the remainder is land lying fallow in the 
shifting cultivation system, in forest reserves, in grazing 
use or is of no agricultural value. The figures given in 
Table 11.5 may not reflect the rapid expansion in crop 
land use in eastern Nigeria that has accompanied 
shortened fallow periods. 

I"Paraphrasedfrom aReport by the Study Group inAnimal Diseases in 
West Africa, National Academy of Science, National Research Council,
Apirl 29, 1965. 
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Table 11.5-Land Use by Former Regions, Nigeria, 19651 

Former Region 
Land use Total Western and 

Nigeria Northern Midwestern Eastern 
-1,000 acres 

Costal swamp 6,663 - 3,495 3,168 
Under farm and 

tree crops
Forest reserve 

20,012 
20,753 

15.840 
14,440 

2,658 
4,635 

1,514 
1,678 

Other 180,822 150,060 18,253 12,509 
TOTAL 224,755 180,340 25546 18.969 

lOyenuga, V. A., Agriculture in Nigeria. FAO, Rome, 1967. Based on 
Federal Office of Statistics data, no date given. 

Land use 
Nigeria has a wide variety of soils as a result of va-

riations in climatic conditions that change from coastal 
swamps through the rain forest and savannah zones 
to the semi-arid sudan areas in the North. Numerous 
writers characterize tropical soils, generally, and Ni-
gerian soils in particular, as being low in fertility as a 
result of high rates of decomposition in high tempera-
ture areas and further depressed in the high-rainfall 
southern areas by excessive leaching of nutrients and 
erosion. Oyenuga ' has emphasized, however, that 
little is known about the potentials of tropical soils 

under correct management. It is generally agreed that 
there is substantial room for improvement in the pro-

ductivity of Nigerian soils through use of fertilizers and 

better soil management but that little is known 	about 
maneconomically feasible systems of improved soil 

agement. (See page 125). 
The FAO team estimated that 37 percent of the 

land area of Nigeria was reasonably suited for agricul
ture, not including areas that might be usable as 
range land.
 

In terms of potential development, FAO estimated 
that about 79 percent could be made suitable for agri
culture.3 The team considered that Nigerian physical 

conditions are quite favorable for development and
 
estimated that ".. . with modern technology, the im
provement of productivity of the soils would be com
parable to an increase of two and one-half times the 

actual size of the country.' 4 

Southern Nigeria is well supplied with rainfall, al
though problems of seasonal drought and flooding 
occur. The North has problems associated with limited 
rainfall and a long dry season. Irrigation is practiced 
on a very limited scale. Little information is available 
on the river and groundwater resources of Nigeria but 
there appear to be substantial opportunities for irriga

1zOvenuga, V.A., Agriculture in Nigeria, FAO, 1967, pp. 53-59. Also see
Herrman, O.W., SoilFertilityin the Tropics, aResearch Proposa.CSNRD.12 
for amore extensive treatment. 

ntFood and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, (FAO) Agri
cultural Development inNigeria: 1965-1980 Rome, 1966. 389-90.
 

41bid., p.391.
 

Table 11.6.-EstimatedHarvested Acreage of Specified Nigerian Crops Grown Alone and Mixed 
(Acreage Equivalent) by Ecological Area, 1968 

Total Ecological area 
Crop Nigeria 1 2 3 4 5 6 

--- ---- --------------- 1,000 acres------------------
Maize 1,455 17 304 793 24 151 166 
Rice 715 464 80 20 85 66 
Millet 4,672 4,648 24 .. 
Guinea corn 5,352 3,741 1,611 .. 
Wheat 24 24 ..... 
Cassava 1,517 185 530 318 90 165 229 
Potato, Irish 5 2 3 .. 
Sweet Potato 18 6 12 .. 
Cocoyam 228 .. .. 66 29 133 --
Yam 2,451 457 462 468 163 534 367 
Cowpea 2,763 1,015 1,453 295 
Groundnut 2,810 2,415 305 90 
Soya bean 154 ...... 154 
Melon 320 13 26 90 47 106 38 
Okra 156 .. .. 88 30 20 18 
Cotton 690 288 400 2 
Tobacco 23 10 13 .. 
Oil palm 4,035 .. .. 1,050 185 2,000 800 
Cocoa 1,143 .. .. 1,100 43 .. 
Rubber 460 .. .. 20 400 40 --

Total specified arable crops 23,353 13,285 5,223 1,823 403 1,194 1,425 
Total specified arable & tree crops 28,991 13,285 5,223 3,993 1,031 3,234 2,225 

Source: CSNRD field notes compiled by John Whitney for use in Smith, V.E., "Optimal Resource Allocation for Income and Nutrition", CSNRD Working
Paper No. It,April 1,1969. 

http:Proposa.CSNRD.12
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from streams in southern Nigeria,tion development
and some opportunity for irrigation in the North from 

Develop-surface and groundwater sources. The UN 

ment Program has a pilot irrigation project near 
Sokoto"5 , and the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation has 
recently completed a reconnaissance study in the Lake 

-
Chad Basin in northeastern Nigeria. 

Estimates of acreages in the major crops for each 

ecological zone are shown in Table 11.6. These figures 

were developed by CSNRD from a variety of official 

and unofficial sources. Considerable attention was giv-
en to acreage requirements needed to supply the quan-
tities of foods that are thought to be eaten by Nigerians. 

The total acreage of cropland used for these crops is 
considerably greater than the estimate presented by 
Oyenuga in "Agriculture in Nigeria."' 7 However, 
CSNRD estimates of acreages of several crops are 

smaller than the acreages cited by Oyenuga.'" 

Figures shown in Table 11.6 are in terms of har-
vested areas on a sole crop basis. Acreages estimated 

to be grown as mixed crops have been reduced by 60 
percent to allow for an estimated use of such land by 

an average of 2.4 crops during the year. The estimated 
cassava acreage has been reduced by half to allow for 
the acreage newly planted and not harvcsted the same 

year. The tentative nature of these acreage statistics
the probability of large errors should be kept 

and tCSNRD 


constantly in mind. 
. sproducers. 
Table 11.6 shows the dominant importance of mil-

let and guinea corn and cowpeas in the dry and inter-
mediate savannah areas, the similar predominance of 
yam inthe three southern moist-forest areas and the 
forest-savannah transitional area and the widespread 

among all areas. Groundnutsdistribution of cassava 
are grown mainly in the dry savannah. Cocoa is found 

mailyn he estrnmoist-forest area, rubber in the 
mainly in the western 

area and oil palm mainly in thecentral moist forest 
eastern and western moist forest areas but also of im-

portance in the forest-savannah and central moist 

forest. c oAm 'agthe crops of lesser importance, rice is grown 
with some acreage

mainly in the dry savannah area 

also in the intermediate savannah and the eastern and 

western moist forest. Most of the rice in Nigeria is 
grown under upland conditions. Cotton is primarily a 
crop of the savannah zones. 

Nigerian agriculture is composed mainly of small-
holders who produce a variety of crops. Even in spe-
cialized cash crop areas, the cocoa belt, for example, 
most farmers also produce some food crops as well. 

On the basis of very fragmentary data, we esti-
that in 1965 there were almost 5 million farm 

mate tWashington, 
families in Nigeria with approximately 8 persons in 
each family unit.II It will be seen from Table 11.7 that 

over one million farmers grow one or more of the fol-

lowing crops: guinea corn, millet, groundnuts, yams, 
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Table //.7-EstimatedNumber of Farm Families and Number of 
Families Growing Specified Crops, 

_NigeriaandFormerRegions,_1963_ 

Fnrmer Region 
Kind of farming Total Northern Eastern Western Mid-

Nigeria western 
(000)-----------

Farmers growing2 

173 corn 1,6841
GuMillet 1,6716 

Groundnuts 1,174 1,083 85 13 14
 
Yams 2,060 460 962 452 186
 
Rice 169 99 22 33 15
 
Maize 1,459 195 682 444 138
 

720 131Cassava 1.366 166 349 
Beans 1,214 1,097 43 58 16
 
Cocoyam 816 18 603 202 38
 
Melons 394 44 216 64 70
 

4 4Cotton 252 244 -

Cocoa' 343 NA NA NA NA
 
Rubber' 100 NA NA NA NA 
Oil Palm3 1,000 NA NA NA NA 

All farm families' 4,810 2,600 1,090 900 220 

'Estimated on basis of FAD. Agricultural Development InNigeria 1965. 
and t.-15. Estimate number 


assumes 8 persons per famity unit.
 
2Proportion of farmers reporting each crop inFOS sample survey applied
 

toCSNRD-derived number of farm families, except for tree crops, for which
 

80. Appendix, Tables 11-13. of of families 

see Footnote 3. 
tRubber farmers estimate based on Anschel, K.. Nigerian Journal of
 

Econ. and Social Studies. Vol. 9, July 1967. Cocoa farmers estimated by
 
applying FAD estimate of 3-1/2 acres cocoa per holding (FAO report) to
 

estimate of 1,140,000 acres of cocoa. Oilpalm farmers estimated 
nearly one million oil palmon basis of 'statement by Kilby that there are 

(Kilby. The Oil Palm Industry of Nigeria. Food Research Institute
 
Studies.)
 
maize, cassava and beans. Approximately one million
 
produce oil palm products, although many of these
 
cannot properly be called growers as they merely har
vest the fruits from trees growing naturally.

The wide dispersion of the Nigerian staple crops 
io ignian e for
The wide p ers 

-among many producers has obvious significance for 
the planning of development strategies in view of the 
need to involve large numbers of growers in programs 

and the opportunity to effect widespread improve
mients in incomes through improvement in production 
practices and prices. The problem of strengthening
public services so as to reach large numbers of scat

tred farmers is a major one. 

Land tenure 
One of the important aspects of economic develop

ment is the presence of institutional structures which 
permit and facilitate the combination and recombina
tion of factors of production in a changing technical 

"Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, The State of 

Food and Agriculture,1963 (Rome, 1963). 
"eUnited States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation 

Reconnaissance Study, Food and Water Resources, Lake Chad Basin, 
D.C., 1968, p.393. 

" op.cit., p.68. 
tOp.cit.. p.153. 
"9FAO, op. cit., p.401 presents estimates of number of farm families at 

sumed levels of 6, 7 and 8 numbers per family. We have taken the FAO 
estimate for 8 persons per family. 
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and economic environment.20 In many less-devel-
oped countries, land reform has been a prerequisite for 
agricultural development to permit this kind of ad-
justment. In Nigeria, land tenure and law systems 
and institutions appear flexible enough not to be ira-
portant constraints on economic development. Unlike 
many South American countries, land ownership is 
not highly centralized in the hands of a few individuals 
and families. 

Land law, tenure and customs have been analyzed 
by numerous authors. In part, these studies are an out-
growth of colonial preoccupation with administration 
of law and order. Land disputes arising out of "rigidi-
tics" imposed by colonial administration were the 
most frequent cause of litigation. Anthropologists stud-
ied land tenure because of its importance in under-
standing village life,. Also land tenure was studied, in 
part, because itsdocunmentation constitutted a domes-
pt a usforeits cha enation comnstti d af loesl 
tic ardI foreign challenge as the administration of legal 
land matters was transferred from the B ritish to Nige-
rian authority. This research has created some confu-
sion. Coker" sullned up this position as follows: 

"There has been a silent conspiracy among these 


writers to exaggerate the divergences in the land ten-
tres and to depict the country in the atomistic stage 
(Mainev.1p.20). In fact. as Lord Lugard recognized. 


land tenure systems in Nigeria have a unifying trend 

of developments (lugard, p. 173): 'In its earliest 

stages, the land and its produce is shared by'the com-

tmnity as a whole; later, the produce is the property 
of the family or individuals by whose toil it is won, 
and the control of land becomes vested in the head of 
the family. When the tribal state is reached, the con-
trol passes to the chief who allots unoccupied land at 
will. but is not justilied in dispossessing any person or 
family who is using the land. Later still, when the 

prt-t.ire givnif opuatioth lan anex-atilt-ha tpresurerifpoplatonive ancx-fromois tothelan 
change value, the conception of proprietary rights 
emerges and sale, mortgage and lease of the land 
apart from its users is recognized. These processes of 
natral evolution, leading up to individual ownership 
may. Ibelieve, he traced in every civilization known 
to history.' " 

This trend of developmnent and institutional change 
in land tenure structure was observed by CSNRD

ri itiCoker, 
rese2archers. Ptuv-is,-- in eastern Nigeria, found that 
progressive farmers were able to acquire control over 
new land by purchase, rent or other means even for 
the planting of tree crops (oil palm). Okurume23 made 
similar observations among cocoa farmers of western 
Nigeria. The position taken by CSNRD staff membersNCSNRD, 
on land tenure and land markets was summarized by 
Johnson:2-,21 


"Though it is commonly said that Nigeria has a 
difficult land tenure problem growing out of tribal
and community ownership of land, it is my ob-

servation that the extended family and community 
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ownership of land isnot the main problem. Wherever, 
to my knowledge, ithas been profitable for land to 
pass into individual ownership, Nigerian institutions 
have been flexible enough to permit this ... 

In most Nigerian villages the nature of the land 
tenure system is essrntially communal. In the towns, 
however, the sentiments which embody a view that 
land should be handed over intact to younger genera
tions are receding. To sell land is no longer regarded 
as a sacrilege, and individual rather than communal 
ownership is gaining ground. Olatunbosun2- discusses 
Nigeria land tenure as follows: 

"The Native Lands Acquisitioia Ordinance was 
passed in 1900 in southern Nigeria to prevent the 
exploitation of the indigenous peoples by foreigners. 
This Proclamation forbids any foreigner from acquir
ing any interest or right in or over any lands within 
southern Nigeria from a native except under an instrument which has received the approval in writing 
of the government. This Proclamation, with various 
amendments, remains one of the pillars of land h'gis
lation in southern Nigeria.2 7 In 1917, however, the 
Public Land Acquisition Ordinance which governs 
the acquisition of land for public purposes in southern 
Nigeria was enacted.lThis rdinance prvides that the
 
government may acquire 
purpose either in fee simple terms or on lease. In 

respect to unoccupied land. no compensation should 
he given. This (rdinance. which can lieregarded itsa
breakthrough in the land teunure system of southern
Nigeria, was followed by the Nigerian Town and 
Country Planing Ordinance of 1946 empowering a 

Planning Authority to purchase land for approvedschemes either 1y agreement or compulsorily. In
addiion etensiv enc or p lsrily it 
the use and alienation of interests in land, were con
ferred on Native Authorities. These new powers en
ahile th Native Authorities T m ew preren

the Native Authorities to make wide departures
the customary for-ms of tenure and to. grant oc

ec sto strnerf though no to t c
cupancy rights to strangers. though not to the ex
elusion of members of the indigenous tribes. 

"In Northern Nigeria, however, the Fulani rulers 

y to occupy as much land as was 
necessary for his support. Emirs, chiefs and village 

20"The conditions under which land is held isof far-reaching importance
to the development of agriculture" in: Meek. C.K. "Land Law and Customs 
in the Colonies." H.M. Stationery Office. London, 1949. 

G.BA."Family Property amoung the Yorubas". London: Sweet
and Maxwell, 1958. See also Lugard, F.D.,"The Dual Mandate in British 
Tropical Africa", London 1926, and Maine, H.,"The Origin and Growth of 
Village Communities inIndia"; London, 1907.2' Purvis, Malcolm J.,Report on a Survey of the Oil Palm Rehabilitation
Scheme inEastern Nigeria, 1967, CSNRD 10,1968 

23Op. Cit. 
" Johnson, Glenn L,A Strategy for Rural Development inNigeria.1966, mimeo. 
26For analysis of government policies on land and investment by some 

CSNRD researchers, see CSNRD reports by A. G. Saylor and Dupe Olatunbosun. (See also Udo R.K.,Sixty Years of Plantation Agriculture inSouthern 
Nigeria, Econ. Geog., Vol. 4,January 1965. pp. 53-67.

211Olatunbosun, Dupe, Nigerian Government Policies Affecting InvestmentinAgficulture, CSNRD.16, July 1968, pp. 2.3. 
aoOluwasanml, H. A.,"Agriculture and Nigerian Economic Develop

ment". Ibadan, Oxford University Press, 1966. 

http:CSNRD.16
http:environment.20
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councils were empowered to grant land to strangers. 
Soon after the British occupied northern Nigeria, 
foreigners there claimed overlordship to land by right 
of conquest. 'The Land and Native Rights Ordinance,' 
which was sharply criticized in the South as confisca-
tory and as turning the private farmer, who underlaw ret-feenjoy ladi pepetutynent 

sometimes been argued that as land becomes scarce, 
the communal tenure system may endanger the whole 
community by (1) failing to provide adequate incen
tives to individual effort or money put into land, con
servation, improvement, the introduction of perma
seat imro eent te nit osofapdrmacash crops and better farming methods, and (2) 

customary law enjoys land rent-free inperpetuity,farmers to raise loans on the 
into a rent-paying, short-term lessee on a precarious 
tenure, was accepted in the North. This Ordinance 
provides that 'all native lands, and all rights over the 
same, are hereby declared to be under the control and 
subject to the disposition of the Governor and shall be 
held and administered by him for the use and common 
benefit of the Natives of Northern Nigeria, and no title 
to the occupation and use of any such lands shall be 
valid without the consent of the Governor.' ",28 

This ordinance makes the land of the whole of the 
Northern Nigeria the sole property of the government. 
It empowers the governor to grant rights of occupancy 
to natives as well as to aliens, to demand and revise 
rents for such grants, to render null and void any at-
tempted alienation by an occupier of his right of oc-
cupancy without the governor's consent, and to revoke 
the grants to occupiers for "good cause" shown. 

This ordinance has played a significant role in re-
ducing the hold of the community on the land in north-
ern Nigeria. Other laws such as the Minerals Ordi-
nance, the Unsettled Districts Ordinance, and the 
Forestry Ordinance all tend to reduce the hold of the 
community on the land throughout Nigeria. Today, 
one notices a growing commercial sense with regard to 
land for which rents are now demanded. Pledges and 
sales of land are now widely recognized throughout 
Nigeria's larger towns. It has become a widespread 
wish that commlinal ownership as an institution should 

wither since it does not lend itself readily to the de-

mands made by the processes of economic develop-

ment. Because of the theory of inalienability of land 

which is fundamental to the indigenous land system 

throughout Nigeria, it has been impossible to consider 

redistributing people and providing them with oppor-
It has alsotunities lacking in their own crowded areas. 

been impossible to give land to any enterprising Ni-

gerian farmer regardless of place of origin, 
"Government Land Acquisition Ordinances have 

been useful only in those circumstances in which 

Government has an interest since land can be acquired 
only for public purposes under these Ordinances. In 
Northern Nigeria, a policy ofallowing Limited Liabil-
ity Companies to develop plantations for growing 
approved crops was sanctioned in September, 1966. 
This enables land to be sub-leased to foreign investors 
by the Northern Nigeria Development Corporation. 
Where indigenous companies, cooperatives, and others 

require plantation land, it will be leased directly by 
the government."' 2

9 

However, the communal form of land tenure 
prevalent in Nigeria is not without its dangers. It has 

nd for pures e d oi crease 
security of his land for purposes designed to increase 
its productivity. 

As a result of this concern with the possible, but not 
proven, inadequacy of the land market and institu
tions there has been some pressure for various kinds 
and degrees of land reform in Nigeria.30 

Difficulties with land tenure seem to become less 
pronounced as hnd takes on greater monetary value. 

Even when land tenure dilliculties are present in Ni
geria, there does not seem to be a land tenure probiem 
per se-instead, land tenure questions seem to be su)
problems of more practical problems such as establish
ing a university or a plantation or of getting a produc
tion campaign underway for some particular crop. 
Thus, CSNRD has not had a specific research project 
on tenure and would not advise that concentrated ten
tire studies be conducted or a land tenure institute be 
established. We feel that Nigerian land tenure difli
culties should be tackled as they arise in connection 
with development projects and prollems and that 
nmany of the difficulties will disappear if the economy 
is operated so that land takes on more value. 

Land earnings and 'alues 
The value of Nigerian land has been held down by, 

first, colonial and, then, Nigerian procedures, programs 

and policies which have depressed prices received by 

producers of export crops. In effect, Nigerian market

ing board and export crop tax programs now collect a 

high proportion of the economic rent of land. As a 

consequence, less attention is paid by individual 

farmers to the problems of maintaining economic as op

posed to political control over land. Nor is much atten

tion paid by farmers to increasing the productivity of 

land either for (1) export crops for which effective de

mand is greatly reduced by taxes and marketing board 

levies, or (2) domestic food crops for which effective 

demand is limited to traditional diets by low per capita 

incomes. 
In the Ivory Coast, one acre of improved palm 

grove is worth about £140. In Nigeria, governmental 
revenue collection (including that collected by mar
keting board and tax officials) is over £15 per acre. 
At an interest rate of 10 percent, such a rent would 

28Ibid., p.45. 
pp. 3, 4. 

10See FAO report; also Adegboye, R.O. An Analysis of Land Tenure 
Structure in Some Selected Areas inNigeria. Nigerian Jour. Econ. and Soc. 

1IOlatunbosun, op. cit., 

Studies Vol. 8No. 2.pp. 259-268. 

http:Nigeria.30
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have produced land values in Nigeria comparable to 
those in the Ivory Coast. Such values would, in turn,
have provided a substantial rural equity which could 
be pledged by individuals, families and/or villages for 
loans to rehabilitate old palm groves and plant new 
groves as well as to engage in other income-producing 
activities. Still further, such values would become, in 
turn, the basis for a much less-damaging tax program 
than the present system of export duties and marketing 
board levies imposed directly on product prices. Sim-
ilar reasoning applies to cocoa and groundnuts. 

It is our position that land reform programs are 
unnecessary. Nigeria does not have a landed aristoc-
racy and a mass of unlanded peasants. What is re-
quired, in our opinion, are proper policies toward agri-
culture to facilitate more optimal resource use. 
These would include as a major element more favor-
able price policies which would raise the equity value 
of land, thus making it easier to raise credit and streng-
then the desire of farmers to increase the productivity 
of land from available but currently largely unused 
technologies and management practices. More favor-
able prices would help Nigeria's "poor and lower mid-
die class peasants" (she has few if any upper middle 
class ones). 

The Agricultural Labor Market 
and Trained Manpower 

Though little is known about such specifics of the 
Nigerian agricultural labor force such as distribution 
by age, sex, seasonality, etc., there is a considerable 
amount of general information. In some senses, this 
general information is more crucial for policy deci-
sions than are the missing details, 

Without doubt, Nigerian smallholders have over-
committed labor to agricultural production. The over-
commitment is in the sense that they are using so much 
labor relative to effective demand reaching them for 
both exported and domestically consumed products 
that returns to labor are low at the margin. Welsch 3 

found that the marginal earnings of labor in yam and 
rice production in the Abakaliki area were about one 
yam a day. Rural per-capita incomes are below urban 
levels, yet the national per-capita income of Nigeria is 
less than 2 shillings a day. With any allowance for the 
earnings of land and such capital items as livestock 
herds, cocoa stands, palm trees and rubber trees, the 
marginal earnings of labor have to be very low. In-
deed, the marginal earnings of land and capital as well 
as labor must be low. This indicates, in turn, that the 
low productivity of labor is not one of imbalance in 
the use of resources; instead, the problem is one of im-
balance between forthcoming supplies and effective 
demand. In Nigeria, effective demand for farm labor 
is constrained by (1) the taxes and marketing boardrevenues exacted on export commodities and (2) the 
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low per-capita real incomes and low levels of nutrition 
knowledge. 

As we turn now to the Nigerian agricultural labor 
force, we see that few details are known about the'use 
of manpower in Nigeria with respect to size of the labor 
force, the amount of work done by different age and 
sex groups and the extent of unemployment and un
deremployment. The FAg has estimated that there 
were 25.1 million economically active persons in 1963
64. Of these, 20.1 million were in agriculture with per
haps 12 million males and 8.1 million femalesv 

There are no reliable statistics on the number of 
persons entering and leaving the Nigerian labor force 
each year. Therefore, an assumption is made by
CSNRD that the labor force grows by the same pro
portion as the total population.3" 

There are various assumptions as to the rate at 
which the Nigerian population is growing. CSNRD 
assumes a rate of 2.3 percent per annum for 1963-67. 
If this rate is applied to the labor force, the annual in
crease appears to be about 577,000 persons, which is 
far more 'ban can be absorbed by the nonfarm sector. 

Education and World Affairs (EWA) researchers 
have estimated that about 1.80 persons enter the labor 
force for each net additional person added to the 
force.34 Applying this factor to the estimated increasein labor force gives an estimate ofabout 1,040,000 new 
entrants into the Nigerian labor force each year as of 
about 1963-64, a large proportion of whom will have 
to find employment in agriculture. 

Obviously, Nigeria has to take steps to provide re
munerative employment in agriculture for large num
bers of persons. She needs both jobs for them and the 
products they can generate. Part of their present low 
earning power is attributable to low product prices, 
part to poor technology and part to poor training. 

An idea of the training now received by this new 
labor supply may be gained by an estimate of the 1965 
output of the Nigerian educational system prepared by 
EWA."5 Although the output of the educational sys
tem in 1965 (net of internal movements out of primary 
into secondary school) was almost 669,000 persons, 
EWA estimated that only about 475,000 entered the 
labor force. If the primary school dropouts are de
ducted, only 200,000 or about 20 percen! of new lahor 
force entrants had any appreciable schooling. 

A comparatively small number were contributed 
by schools in the North, particularly at post-primary 
levels. 

'op. cit. 
3op. cit. This estimate is based upon the number of persons in the 15

to 60-year age group adjusted for an estimate of the proportion economicallyactive and with an allowance for additional persons in other age groups whoare in the labor force. See Table 1.6, p. 383, and discussion on page 385. 
"Education and World Affairs, Nigeian Human Resource Develop

mentandUtlization, 1967.clbid."op. cit, Table 10. 

http:force.34
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Table 11.8-Estimated Labor Force Entrants From the Nigerian 
School Systems by Former Regions, 19651 

Former Region 

Educational level Total Northern Eastern Western Mid- Lagos 
Nigeria western 
------------ Number ------------

Primary 
(dropout) 274,169 18,927 159,980 62,723 31,703 836 

Primary 
completed 146,501 27,115 55,751 38,040 21,873 3,722 

Jr. secondziry 30,874 325 395 23,104 6,781 269 
Sr. Secondary 19,546 2,442 6,123 6.033 2,125 2,823 
Tertiary non-
degree 2114 344 628 720 94 328 

University (1966) 2,114 171 948 805 177 13 
TOTAL 475,318 49,324 223,825 131.425 62,753 7,991 
Total excluding 
primary dropouts2 201.149 30,397 63.845 68,702 31,050 7,155 

IFrom Tables 2A-F,Nigerian Human Resource Developmentand Utili-
(New York: Eoucation and World Affairs, 1967). Data on total schoolzation 


output reduced by EWA to allow for ostimated number entering the labor 
force. Number shown for levels above primary combine dropouts, persons 
completing without certificate and persons receiving certificate. Totals 
slightly altered to correct arithmetic. 

'Underestimated at the post-primary levels due to lack of information 
on dropouts. 

A crude attempt to compare available labor force 
with employment opportunities helps clarify the rela-
tionships between growth in output and labor earn-
ings on the one hand and aggregate numbers of addi-
tional workers needed on the other. We note, how-
ever, that the social and status attractions of urban 
areas in recent years and lack of incentives in agricul-
ture have made the problems of the unemployed and 
underemployed much more visible. Although the 
growth of some agricultural exports from Nigeria has 
been spotty in recent years, the long-term trend has 
been quite favorable for agricultural exports as a 
whole and for most of the commodities exported. This 
suggests high labor absorptive capacity of this sector, 
Food crop output has expanded roughly in line with 
population growth. Food imports have remained rela-
tively constant over the past 15 years, at about 10 
percent of the value of all imports. In addition, food 
prices have increased only moderately with the excep-
tion of the maladjustments associated with the civil 
war. All the available estimates on manpower and 
employment are subject to a wide margin of error, but 
the apparent balance between the EWA estimates and 
the above discussion seem credible. We conclude that 
growth in employment is not far out of line with 
growth in population and that food and export crops 
have not been constrained by a lack of labor. The crit-
ical problem in most underdeveloped economies and 
in Nigeria is overcommitted labor and not prolonged 
unemployment. Callaway a" suggests that before the 
present war, the total number of unemployed persons 
in Nigeria 15 years of age or over and actively seeking 

work amounted to at least a half million. Of these, 75 
percent were school leavers. However, the number of 

unemployed is a relatively minor problem compared 

with the pervasive overcommitment of labor through
out the Nigerian economy. 

The EWA study indicates that there is manpower 
trained at elementary and (in the South) at secondary 
levels that cannot find jobs at salaries and working 
conditions considered acceptable by this r
 
c c group of 
school leavers. This may be only a temporary labor 
surplus that will disappear as the aspirations generated 
by unrealistic education become tempered by the 
realities of the labor market. 

primary school Icavers and an 
increasing number of secondary school leavers are not 
absorbed by tilesector to which they aspire. The 
schoolleaver ... usually remains in the city, to con
tinue his search for wage employment . . . Over time 
he may slowly lower his aspiration I(.- permanent high 

"Thus, most of tile 

sector employment .. 

The problem is not so tnuch one of eventually 
finding employment as it is one of earning power (pro
ductivity and wage rates) once a jol) is found or self
employment is created. 

The usual product of Nigerian primary and secon
dary schools has little vocational skill. It is generally 
accepted that there are shortages of skilled workers for 
trade and industry and of modern agriculturalists for 
employment in governmental, academic and research 
organization. This feeling is supported by CSNRD 
studies of agricultural education. : ' A CSNRD study 
of the nutrition-resource use balance indicates that 
labor in critical months will be a more limiting re
source than land in expansion of output in several 
ecological areas."9 

The general conclusion that there is rough equi
librium between employment and available workers 
says nothing about the existing degree of overcotmmit
ment of labor to agricultural enterprises and to t7 ,ks 
where output per man-hour is lower. Such overcom
mitment (on private account) in an economy like that 
of Nigeria is probably very high as a result of several 
factors: taxes, marketing board revenues, lack of mo
bility arising from lack of information, the wide diver
gencies between acquisition costs and salvage values 
for such capital items as trees, cultural and institu
tional resistances to change in job or location, inade
quate capital to permit changes in occupational status, 
and others. 

'sCallaway, Archibald, Jobs for School Leavers. Nigerian Opinion. 
December 1967-January 1968. p.265 . 

"rEWA, op. cit., p.25. 
"1See Long, James S., Analysis of the Needs and Resources for Unive.

sityEducation in Agriculture in Nigeria, CSNRD 28, December 1968, 
Kincaid, James. Strategies forthe Improvement of AgriculturalExtension 
Work andNon.degrae AgriculturalTraining inNigeria, CSNRD 13, December 
1968, for particulars. 

"tSmith, V., op. cit. 
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Nigeria Has Great Capacity to Produce Food and to 
Compete inWorld Markets 

-How do we~educate people as
 
to their nutritional needs?
 

- - How do we generate the income 
for large numbers ofpeople to 
purchase abetter diet? 

- How do um lower the cost
 
of producing food?
 

-- L
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- How do we provide incentives 
to the actual producer 
to expand production? 

-- Which export crops should 
be promoted? 

- Does Nigerian rubber have 
a long-term place in world markets? 

4& 

HOW DO WE MANAGE THE 
EXPORTECONOMYSO THATIT-

- generates its own investment 
capital, 

- distributes its income widely 
to build up demand for manufactured 
goods and food, 

contributes to the development
 
of industry?
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One immediate critical manpower problem in Ni-
geria arises from the preoccupation of the educational 
system with training for the small, modern, nonrural 
economic sector and the inability of that sector to ab-
sorb more than a fraction of the labor supply becoming 
available. The modern sector, capable of paying high 
wages and justifying investment of substantial sums 
per pupil in education, has been estimated to com-
prise about 700,000 jobs, and to require about 40,000 
new employees a year.40 Yet almost the entire school 
system caters to this market at an annual cost that 
grows at 15 percent a year and by 1967 was equal to 4 
percent of GNP. In 1966-67, combined federal and 
regional recurrent expenditures for education were 
budgeted at £41.3 million. 4" 

Though a major share of the 200,000 school leavers 
(Table 11.8) probably aspire to jobs in the modern 
sector, 80 percent of them will have to adjust them-
selves to employment in traditional activities for which 
their training is of little advantage. Though the largest
opportunity for absorbing large numbers of workers is 
in agriculture, they will not be productively absorbed 
there unless substantial steps are taken to develop that 
sector and unless the nature of Nigeria's agricultural 
training and educational system is changed sub-
stantially. 

As traditional economies become modernized, one 
of the first effects is seen in improved conditions of 
health and nutrition, resulting in an increase in the 
rate of population growth. The sketchy population
statistics available suggest that Nigeria entered this 
stage some years ago and that the growth rate of popu-
lation is indeed increasing. Increased population 
pressure on the land is becoming apparent through
shortened rotations particularly in the densely pop-
lated areas, and increased underemployment and 
unemployment can be expected to appear if the rate of 
creation of new jobs is not also accelerated. 

Agricultural Capital and the Credit Market 
The evidence is that Nigerian agriculture uses 

small amounts of capital relative to other countries 
despite Nigerian eminence as an exporter of ground-
nuts, cocoa, palm products and rubber. Her use of ag-
ricultural power equipment and machinery is almost 
nil. Very little animal capital is used to provide draft 
power. Of the hand tools used, a high proportion is 
manufactured locally by craftsmen and artisans. Bio-
logical capital (such as cocoa bushes, cattle, palm 
trees, sheep, rubber trees, goats, kola trees and fruit 
trees) is present in large amounts (probably over 
£1 billion worth) but is often of poor quality.

Capital investments are not great in land in the
form of wells, fences, irrigation and drainage facilities, 
terraces, farm lanes and buildings. Most of the capital 
is owned lby smallholders and is of a traditional (as 
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contrasted to modern) form. Private returns to capital 
are low at the margin, probably being higher for to
bacco, cocoa, kola and groundnuts than for palm 
trees, rubber trees and livestock. On the other hand,
marketing board revenues and taxes introduce such 
wide differences between social and private returns 
that social returns are high for palm trees and still 
higher than private returns for cocoa and groundnuts.

Private and social returns for capital invested in 
subsistence food production are thought to be nearly
equal and low. Thus, generally speaking, private re
turns to capital are low at the margin. As returns to 
labor and land are also low, the difficulty is not one of 
imbalance in the use of land, labor and capital; in
stead, all of these are overcommitted (on private ac
count) relative to the level of effective demand reach
ing the owners of Nigerian agricultural capital. Before 
private and social returns for investments in agricul
tural capital can be equalized, divergences between 
world and domestic prices will have to be eliminated 
by changing taxation and pricing policies. Insofar as 
returns to capital invested in producing domestically 
consumed farm produce are concerned, the problem is 
one of increasing returns by expanding effective do
mestic demand. Two avenues open for expanding do
mestic demand are (1) the wider distribution of 
income (for instance, to the 80 percent of the popula
tion in the rural labor force, many of whom are also 
smallholder entrepreneurs) and (2) improved nutri
tional education. 

With substantial agricultural growth, there would 
be an expanded need for capital and credit for invest
ment in processing and marketing facilities and in 
transportation infrastructure. In Nigeria these needs 
are likely to materialize first for the export crops and 
later, as incomes rise, for food crops. The civil war has 
taken a heavy toll of roads, lorries, bridges and port
facilities, some of which need immediate replacement. 
The capital required in this connection is equipment
to build roads, port facilities, processing plants, lorries, 
rolling stock, etc. In general, this sort of capital can be 
acquired from external sources without inflating in
ternal wage rates and land values, and external agen
cies are inclined to finance this capital.

Credit for financing investments in agricultural
capital by Nigerian farmers42 has been available in 
one form or another for many centuries, particularly
from local lenders, friends and families who are the 
chief sources of credit for the individual farmer. Insti
tutionalized agricultural credit, from sources with 
varying objectives, has been available for the last two 

40EWA, op. cit., pp. 21, 22.
411bid.. pp. 88, 89.
4This material islargely adapted from, ASituation ReportofAgricultural
 

Credit in Nigeria. CSNR D3, June 1966, and A PtoposedAgricuftura/ CeditPiogram forNigeria, CSNRD 4, August 1966, supplemented by more recentinformation. 
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or three decades. The cooperative movement has been 
in existence for over 25 years, but its credit impact has 
not been great, being available only to some 4.5 per-
cent of the present-day farmers. Several other institu-
tions have been organized, operated for a few years 
with limited success, then reorganized with much the 
same personnel and policies for additional years of un-
successful operation. Responsibility for institutional-
ized lending operations has in the past been with each 
region. A sum of £3 million was allocated for agri-
cultural credit in the 1962-68 Development Plan. 

Agricultural credit in the former Eastern Region was 
mainly provided from the Fund for Agricultural and 
Industrial Development (FAID) and the Cooperative 
Bank of Eastern Nigeria (CBEN). FAID was estab-
lished in 1963 to provide a source of credit, in addition 
to existing commercial institutions, for small-scale pri-
vate agricultural and industrial development activities. 

FAID was allotted £1 million for agricultural loans 
under the 1962-68 Development Plan. Apart from a 
small headquarters office, FAID did not have a staff of 
its own. All loans for agriculture were processed by the 
Ministry of Agriculture which had a Supervised Agri-
cultural Credit Section with some 50 staff members 
exclusively working on FAID agricultural loans, 

As of 31 May 1966, after 3 years of operation, 119 
loans totalling £162,000 (average£1,400 per loan) had 
been approved but only 73 totalling £53,000 had been 
disbursed. At the same date, some 700 additional 
loans were under consideration. In terms of meeting 
the known demand for loans, FAID's performance has 
been extremely disappointing. This is thought to be 
due primarily to overcentralization and dependence 
on two government ministries for the investigation and 
processing of loan applications. Furthermore, FAID's 
forms and procedures were exceedingly cumbersome 
and time-consuming. It is understood that many ap-
plications were more than one year old. There ap-
peared to be a lack of continuity, both of staff and 
committee members, leading to poor esprit de corps. At 
the same time, the Supervised Credit Section of the 
Ministry of Agriculture appeared to be well directed 
and capable of excellent work in its field, 

The Cooperative Bank of Eastern Nigeria (CBEN) 
was established in 1954. It became a commercial bank 
in 1962, accepting deposits and making loans outside 
the field of cooperatives. Its issued and outstanding 
share capital was £40,000 in 1966. Limited capitali-
zation prevented aggressive support of development 
in the cooperative sector and CBEN's growth was 
slow. All loans for cooperative purposes were investi-
gated, approved, supervised and collected by the Regis-
trar of Cooperatives (ROC). Shortage of qualified 
personnel in the ROC's department precluded any 
significant early expansion of loans through CBEN for 
cooperative purposes. Such loans proved to be difficult 

to collect, although more stringent controls were in
troduced. Loans for agricultural purposes have been 
mainly to marketing societies. In 1965, some 80 per
cent of its loans of £221,000 were for agricultural 
purposes. 

Agricultural credit in the Mid-West State is nomi
nally the responsibility of the Mid-Western Nigeria 
Agricultural Credit Corporation (MNACC) and the 
Registrar of Cooperatives through the Mid-Western 
Nigeria Cooperative Federation Ltd. (MNCF). 

MNACC was established July 1, 1964, with au
thority to make any type of agricultural loan. After 
two years of operation, no loans were made because 
no funds were available. In effect, MNACC became 
the loan collection agency for those loans in its terri
tory passed over to it from the Western Regional Fi
nance Corporation when the Mid-West State was 
formed. 

MNCF was formed a few years ago with the objec
tive of developing and maintaining the cooperative 
movement in the Mid-West, and performing the func
tions of a cooperative bank. It is closely regulated, 
assisted and supported by the ROC. Late in 1965, ar
rangements were made to borrow up to £200,000 from 
the African Continental Bank Ltd. for the annual 
marketing operations of cooperative societies, mainly 
in palm produce and cocoa. This operation constitutes 
the most significant development to date in the agri
cultural credit field in the Mid-West. 

Agriculturalcredit in the Noith was covered mainly by 
a credit program conducted by the Registrar of Coop
eratives under which the government guarantees a 
loan from Barclays Bank to cover produce purchase 
advances and preseason loans through the coopera
tives. The program started in 1962 and through 
1965 showed repayment rates of only 85 percent and 
66 percent on the two kinds of loans. Later policy 
required a society to repay the whole of its current loan 
and not less than 50 percent of any previous loan be
fore a new loan was granted. Loan activities under the 
program were restricted to those crops under the con
trol of the marketing board (mainly groundnuts, 
cotton and benniseed) and no assistance was given with 
domestic crops. Shortage of trained personnel in the 
cooperative movement was said to be the most im
mediate limiting factor to further expansion. 

The Northern Ministry of Agriculture operated a 
credit program through the Native Authorities for 
mixed farming, fisheries, horticulture and fertilizers. 
Themostimportanthasbeenthemixedfarmingproject, 
for which £1.8 million was provided in the 1962-68 
development program. A total of £200,000 had been 
allocated by 1966. Most of this was used to provide 
Emcot plows (£17 each) to individual farmers. MOA 
extension workers were responsible for approval of 
farmers for mixed farming loans, but the Native Au
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thorities were responsible for collections and served as 
quasi-guarantors. 

In addition, there has been continuous and rapid 
growth in fertilizer consumption and in the Tractor 
Hire Service of the Northern Ministry of Agriculture. 
Both of the latter projects generally involved 50 per-
cent subsidies and expenditures of large amounts of 
time by extension workers. 

Agricultural credit in the [Vest was provided largely by 
the Agricultural Credit Corporation of Western Ni-
geria (ACCWN) and the Cooperative Bank of West
ern Nigeria Ltd. (CBWN). ACCWN was established 
in 1964 with the responsibility for all agricultural 
credit operations in the Vest. 

Loans to small farmers were to be administered
through the CBWN, but the program has not been 

implemented. Loans to medium and large-scale farm-
ors are administered directly. ACCWN had made ap-
proximately 740 loans of£ 192,000 total value (average 
£260 per loan) by 1966. Although intended to be a 
supervised credit program, virtually all of the loans• 
were made through cooperative societies with little or 

no technical analysis of borrowers' farming operations, 
and even without clear-cut identification of borrowers 
as being farmers. 

The supervised credit program for 1966 was oper-
ated under completely revised procedures-the first 
year of operation 350 loans were made for £48,035. 
The credit staff numbered 114 or one for every three 
loans made. By September 30, 1967, delinquencies 
amounted to 49 percent of the money due. 3 

CB\WN was established in 1954 and became a com-
mercial bank in 1962, accepting deposits and making 
loans outside the field of cooperatives. Its issued and 
outstanding share capital was £0.50 million in 1966 
and it had £40,000 in reserves. Outstanding loan bal-
ances fluctuate according to the season, but at peak 
periods exceed £1.5 million, with its capital revolving
about three times annually. As of Feb. 28, 1966, total 
loans outstanding were £1.8 million, but it was not 
known how much of this sum had been outstanding 
for long periods. 

CBWN considers that substantially more funds 
could be utilized. The relative shortage offunds means 
that cooperatives have been forced to collect loans 
more efliciently from their members before asking for 
further advances. CBWN claims that one-fourth of 
the entire population of the West has been reached by 
its funds over a period of 10 years, but this cannot be 
verified. However, it is undoubtedly the primary 
source of institutional rural credit in the West. The 
bulk of its loans are used for produce marketing and 
only a small percentage is used for other purposes. 

Commercial banks have had little success in financ-
ing small-scale farming operations, but some help has 
been given to large-scale plantations. However, the 
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commercial banks represent an increasingly large 
source of the funds required for financing export crops. 
Details of the loans and advances made for agricul
tural purposes show that the maximum advances in
creased from some £13 million in 1957 to £53 million 
in 1965. Table 11.9 shows the peak loans for the vari
ous crops in 1965. 

Table 11.9-Peak Loans From Commericl Banks
 
for Various Crops in Nigeria, 1965
 

Crop Amount 
£ million 

Cocoa (April) .............................................. '.5.4
 
Groundnuts (Decembe) ................................... 17.3

Palm products (December) ................................... 3.3
Other export crops (Janaury) ................................
8.4
 
Other agriculture (November) ................................. 1.9
 
Discounted produce paper (December) ..................... 19.2
 
Total peaks ................................................ 55.5
 
Source: Jones, Ted L., Gans, A. R., Hoover, Robert G., Maxey, Richard
 

P., Stoneham, A. H., Smith, Mervin G., A Proposed Agricultural Credit
Program for Nigeria, CSNRD 4, 1967. 

One private bank has helped to finance credit for 
the cooperative movement in the North, and another 
in the Mid-West. Most appear to be interested in 
helping with credit for agriculture, particularly in the 
commerciil sector, provided it can be given tinder 
normal c(.mmercial banking procedures. 

Since most of the credit obtained by small farmers 
comes from moneylenders or friends, much of it does 
not bear interest in the accepted sense. Probably half 
of the loans are in kind, with the balance in cash. 
Whether in cash or kind, the borrower usually signs a 
receipt for more than he receives, so that the interest 
rate is hidden. In general no time limit is specified, 
but most loans are repayable at the end of the harvest. 
They may be deferred for a further harvest without 
extra interest if the crop has been poor. It seems likely 
that the interest rate is higher on loap ° in kind than on
those in cash. Cash loans tend to be used more for con
sumption purposes. Loans in kind usually are for seeds. 

Interest rates are generally high and appear to vary 
considerably over the country. The average rate 
charged by moneylenders is probably somewhere be
tween 25 and 50 percent per annum. FAID loaned at 
5 percent for its direct projects and at 7 percent to 
cooperatives. Cooperative banks lend at 8 to 10 per
cent to the unions, unions at 12 to 15 percent to the 
societies and societies at 18 to 20 percent to members. 
Loans to cooperative banks by commercial banks are 
from 7 to 7 percent. All figures above are rates per 
annum. 

Among the most frequent shortcomings in existing 
credit programs are the following: 

43From quarterly reports of USAID credit advisors. 
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Failure to establish eligibility of borrowers and/or 
enforce eligibility standards, 

Excessively rigid and time-consuming procedures 
for processing loan applications, resulting in 
loan proceeds not being available when need-
ed by farmers, 

Inadequate consideration of borrower's repayment 
ability, 

Ineffective follow-up on use of loan proceeds, 
Ineffective supervision of loans, 
Inadequate or complete absence of financial pro-

jections and planning, 
Failure to recognize the importance of having ade-

quately trained personnel, 
Failure to establish clearly the line of demarcation 

between policymaking and management func-
tions within the credit organization, 

Failure to provide the necessary insulation against 
outside pressures, with resultant departure from 
the purpose for which the credit institution was 
established, 

Division of responsibility for loan making and for 
loan servicing and collections, and 

Lack of continuity of personnel and of committees 
responsible for making credit decisions, 

However, shortcomings in existing credit programs 
probably deter the use of credit less than does the lack 
of effective demand, as that lack makes it unprofitable 
to invest agricultural capital. Should there be a cor-
rection of the adverse pricing and taxation policies 
which have been reducing the earning power of Ni-
gerian agricultural capital, the demand for agricul-
tural credit should be expected to expand rapidly and 
to such an extent that it may exceed the capacity of 
existing public agricultural credit institutions, 

Another characteristic of the Nigerian agricultural 
capital market should be noted. Presently and in 
areas of high prospective social returns to capital in 
the decades immediately ahead, the need is, and will 
continue to be, for biological capital to be generated 
in Nigeria mainly with Nigerian labor, land and cap-
ital and with minimal but strategic outside technical 
assistance. Thus, the problem of financing expansion 
of the Nigerian agricultural credit system to serve pro-
ducers of primarily agricultural products is largely an 
internal problem capable of being solved by internal 
Nigerian financial transactions. To the limited extent 
external technical assistance, power equipment, pesti-
cides, fungicides, fertilizers, etc. are required, external 
sources have an opportunity to provide assistance, 

Svings, agricultural capital formation, agricul-

tural investment and farmers' incomes are all interre
lated. As noted above, much of the capital required to

ed Anot abfo, mchp ps 
exp nd export and food crop production in Nigeria is 
farm-produced and biological in nature, consisting of 
trees and breedingstock produced mainly with Nigerian 

labor on Nigerian land. When such capital is produced 
it is real income. The ratios of savings to investment to 
earnings for such income are all one or close to one. 
Such capital is produced in response to prospective 
income opportunities. If the income opportunities are 
not present, the income from producing such capital 
does not become available for reallocation to other 
uses unless the land and labor which produces it can be 
reallocated more easily than in Nigeria. The alterna
tive uses for land outside of export crop production is 
constrained by a lack of effective demand while the 
nonfarm economy is unable to absorb the excess popu
lation generated in agriculture. 

External donors and lenders should be careful 
about providing funds to finance the creation of Nige
rian agricultural capital with Nigerian labor and capi
tal for the following reason: if the internal profitability 
of the capital to be created is not high, external assist
ance will merely increase wage and land rents to levels 
not maintainable without external assistance. This is 
an important reason for both Nigerian and external 
agencies to insist that either (1) the gap between social 
and private returns be closed by equalizing domestic 
and world prices or (2) agricultural investment in 
processes which cannot be sustained .with present and 
prospective private investments be placed entirely in 
governmental hands. 

The demand for credit and the kind of capital 
needed to market, process and export the primary prod
ucts is quite different from that needed to produce pri
mary agricultural products. Much of such equipment 
and supplies is imported and much of the financing 
could be obtained with some effort from available ex
ternal sources. This is discussed in the following section 
on marketing. 

The Marketing System for Product; 
and Factors of Production 

Agricultural marketing in Nigeria is part-modern 
and part-primitive. There are many examples of mod
ern distributive techniques and the marketing of agri
cultural products can often be described and analyzed 
within the conventional frameworks used for ad
vanced economies. 

Product markets 
On the product side, most cash crops being pro

duced for the export market are channeled to the ports 
under an administered system characterized by the 
marketing board, an institution found in many parts of 
the world.144 646 

4"Thodey Op, cit. and Whitney, Op. cit. 
4Helleiner, op. cit.Also see CSNRD 3, 4, 15 and 16. 
"4Johnson, Glenn L, Factor Markets and the Problem of Economic Da

velopment,Chapter 6, "Economic Development of Tropical Agriculture," W.W. McPherson (ed.), U. of Florida Press, 1968. Reproduced as a working 
paper, 1967. 
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The marketing of staple food crops within Nigeria 
falls in another category characterized by many buy-
ers and sellers between producer and consumer, each 
acting with considerable freedom and efficiency in the 
classic tradition of the entrepreneur. The market for 
staple foods in Nigeria is national in the sense that 
legal barriers are minimized, and it is known that 
some commodities move great distances, such as cow-
peas and cattle from the far North to the great metro-
politan centers of the far South. In considering the 
ability of this atomistic structure to adjust to change 
and permit new institutional arrangements, it may 
be well to consider some of the rigidities in the present 
system, some possible changes of direction and the 
policy choices to consider in the coming years. 

It is often emphasized how the eating habits of Ni-
gerians embrace the traditional food items of cassava, 
yam, cowpeas, the millets and a few other traditional 
commodities. Old habits may be difficult to change, 
but it must be recognized that nearly all of the major 
and popular food items used today were introduced 
into Nigeria mostly from other continents. As per-
capita incomes and the general level of education rise 
in Nigeria, and as nutritionists convince people of the 
need for improved diets, a fairly rapid adjustment in 
food preferences may develop. High starch diets will 
be reinforced with proteins and vitamins. Alternative 
sources of starch will be explored as it becomes clear 
that starch is a high-cost item in Nigeria. Need for sub- 
stitute sources may be partially offset merely by ad-
justing the production areas of the traditional items so 
that specialization and cost reduction will occur. 

The question of trade among Nigeria's biological 
areas is of growing importance. CSNRD research indi-
cates that the gains from internal trade on the basis of 
world prices for export crops and food prices deter-
mined by market forces are very substantial. The pic-
ture of the future which emerges is one of the southern 
rain forest areas more specialized in export tree crops 
with the derived savannahs and savannahs concen-
trating on food crop production for the south as well 
as cotton, groundnut and livestock production. Tech- 
nological advance for food crop and livestock produc-
tion further increases the social advantages of such spe-
cialization. In view of this and the lack of effective de-
mand previously noted, current attempts to promote 
state self-sufficiency with trade barriers and food pro-
ductioncampaignsappearhighlyquestionable from an 
economic standpoint as well as from the standpoint 
of the civil war being waged to obtain, among other 
objectives, the advantages of one unified Nigerian 
economy. 

As mentioned in the FAO report4 7 the lack of ap-
propriate food storage facilities does contribute to loss-
es of product. However, Thodey's 4 ' detailed findings 
and the analysis of his data present some conclusions 
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different from those reached in the earlier FAO work. 
Thodey's study in Western Nigeria did support the 
view that there are wide swings in price of domestic 
food crops reflecting the supply situation throughout 
the year. However, there is commodity storage on 
farms. The yam barn is a prominent example and cas
sava roots are actually stored in the ground, or can be, 
until needed. Furthermore, merchants, particularly at 
the wholesale level, have shown considerable ingenu
ity in gathering information about sources of supply of 
staple food crops, and seem to be very flex:ible in trans
ferring their assembly jobs several hundred miles to 
open up a new supply area. 

In addition to being innovative in uncovering new 
sources of supply, Nigerian merchants of staple foods 
seem to make effective use of existing transport to col
lect large wholesale lots and move them over the road 
for many miles. These observations tend to negate the 
conventional view that domestic food markets are 
static, and that the market institutions and merchan
dizers have a low capacity for adjusting to changes 
in supply and demand. 

A review of Thodey's findings for the staple food 
crops also shows that the competition between whole
salers and between retailers within a certain market is 
such that neither gross margins nor net margins reflect 
the alleged siphoning-off of monopoly profits by any 
middleman, but that on the contrary, the margins in 
any one market can be well explained by examining 
such cost items as transportation and rent of facilities. 
Examples of these margins are shown in Tables 11.10 
and 11.11. 

Traditional beef marketing appears to be some
thing of an exception to the above generalization con
cerning staple food crop markets. Strong allegations 
are made that beef "cattle rings," other more or less 
organized groups and, perhaps, local governments 
collect taxes and tolls from the migrating herdsmen in 
such a way as to increase marketing costs unduly. If 
this condition exists, it is reflected back to the producer 
in lower prices for his animals and forward to the con
sumer in the form of fairly high prices (quality consid
ered) for meat. 

As observed in the FAO report49 , it would be very 
desirable to have more market news information avail
able to producers, merchants and consumers. Here, 
again, the Stanford study in Western Nigeria shows 
price differences between markets which often can 
largely be explained by assuming the lack of market 
information. Yet, the Stanford study also shows that 
some of the price difference between markets could be 
explained in terms of demand, in that consumers from 
different income levels seem to patronize different 

4Op. cit. p.352
 
,,Op. cit.
 
9Op. cit.
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Table 11.0-Percent Distribution of Traders by Total Net 

Margin as Percentof TotalSales andby Type ofSeller 


(Ibadan, Nigeria) August-September 1966 


Type of seller 
Total net margin as Retail- Whole-

percent of total Retail whole. sale 
value of sales only sale only 

SPercent -----
0 and under 	 8 9 6 

Over 	 0and under 2 22 15 16 
2and under 4 24 36 26 
4and under 6 27 13 23 
6 and under 10 15 16 14 

10 and under 20 	 3 9 1320 and over 	 - 2
Total percent 	 99" 100 103 

Average net margin 
(percent) 7.0 4.6 6.4 

Number of responses 131 55 70 
.Rounding error 
Source: Thodey, Alan R., Marketing of Staple Foods in Western Nigeria

Stanford Research Institute, Menlo Park, California: March 1968, p.X-171. 

Table //.11.-Average Gross Margin of Traders as Percent of 

Selling Price by Commodity and by Type of Seller 


(Ibadan, Nigeria), August-September 1966 

Type of seller 
Type ofseller 

Retail Retail- Wholesale All 
Commodity only wholesale only sellers 

- ------------ Percent---------
Yam 14.3 23.7 23.2 21.6 

(6.0)" (12.1) (19.6) (15.2) 
Gari 5.9 7.9 9.7 7.3 

(2.5) (3.5) (4.6) (3.6) 
Maize 9.1 14.8 16.8 12.7 

(2.4) (6.4) (5.7) (5.7) 
Rice 4.1 7.6 6.1 5.1 

(1.9) (6.4) (2.2) (3.7) 
Cowpeas 3.9 5.5 8.7 5.4 

(2.6) (3.5) (3.1) (3.5) 
*Standard deviation. 

Source: Thodey, p.X-154, Table 1O.36.(see also CSNRD Table 11.10) 


markets, and retailers and wholesalers within those 
markets adjust their services accordingly. 

Within the scope of Thodey's report, cooperatives 
do not have a good record in servicing the marketing 
of staple foods.5 ° 

Recent studies such as those by FAO,1 t Stanford 
Research Institute, 2 and CSNRD, 3 discuss the need 
for additional infrastructure to facilitate the marketing 
function in Nigeria. The effective use of existing and 
proposed new infrastructure investment will require 
the search for economic efficiency on the part of in
vestors. Thodey's work shows tha the middlemen and 

their business activities in the private sector, utilizing 
existing infrastructure, were reasonably efficient by 
Western standards, shown by gross and net margins.

The studies by Kriese 4 and others show that there 

are 	some glaring inefficiencies in the marketing of 

commodities handled by public agencies. Part of the 
inefficiency grows out of inadequately trained licensed 
buying agents. Further, funding arrangcments often 

make it difficult to obtain repayment of monies ad
vanced to cover marketing costs. Thus the efficiency of 
public firms compares unfavorably with that of most of 
the agencies operating in the private sector. Beef, 
again, is an exception, though in some cases it is ditli
cult to distinguish elements of the marketing system 

from local government in which case the generaliza
tion about governmentally controlled markets holds 
for the traditional as well as the modern sector. 

In addition to reducing returns to producers by 
inefficiencies and undesirable practices not subject (in 
the past) to complete elimination by either competi
tion or (in the past) by political and legal procedures, 
the marketing boards also extract legal revenues in the 
form of marketing board surpluses. Still further, agri
cultural export products are heavily taxed. 

Analyses to date indicate that the public opera

tions with respect to marketing are insulating domes
tic producers from substantial amounts of effective 
demand, and further, that effective demand is needed 
to provide remunerative employment for Nigerian 
farm labor and underutilized Nigerian land and to 
provide employment opportunities for capital easily 

produced domestically, with currently u derutilized 
labor and land. Much of what will be recommended 
in the pages to follow will have to do with overhauling 
public marketing agencies and operations so as to 
make it possible to utilize Nigerian farm labor and 

Nigerian land more effectively. Attention will be fo
cused on marketing agencies for export crops and on 
the markets for modern factors of production. 

Factorsof production 
On the factor market side, the business of supplying 

modern inputs to agriculture is just emerging and 
appropriate institutions need to be strengthened. The 
literature describing these three major aspects of the 
agricultural marketing system in Nigeria is growing."5 

However, just as in highly developed countries, the 
markets and market systems of Nigeria must be sub
jected to continuing analysis. 

State-operated systems for producing and distrib
uting modern factors of production such as improved 
planting materials for rubber, cocoa and palm, im
proved seeds, baby chicks and fertilizers have met 
with only moderate success. As extension services and 

loop. cit., P.VI6-55 
II OP.Cit. 
"Thody. . cit. 
"Preliminary Strategies and Recommendations for Nigerian Rural De

velopmer,t. 1968-85., CSNRD. East Lansing, July 22, 1968. 
"4Krlesel, H.C.Cocoa Marketing in Nigeria, CSNRD 21, Groundnut

Marketing in Nigeria, CSNRD 19, Cotton Marketing in Nigeria, CSNRD 24. 
"1FAO, op, cit. 
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research institutes have tried to produce and distribute 
these materials, limited numbers of qualified civil ser-
vants have been overburdened. 

Nigeria's fairly large private sector has demon-
strated competence to work well with expatriate agen-
cies where necessary in the case of automobiles, fuel, 
lubricants, electrical equipment, etc. Yet the produc-
tion and distribution of modern biological agricultural 
inputs has been kept in state hands by (1) adverse 
produce pricing policies which often make it unprofit-
able for the producers to use these and, hence, for 
marketing agencies to acquire and distribute them 
and/or (2) programs which pre-empt these areas with 
government subsidies and operations which discourage 
its private sector, both foreign and domestic.The conclusion is that Nigeria's export crops mar-

kets and pricing policies are in sevcre need of revision 
in order to improve the operation of both her product 
and factor markets. 68 

The State of Nigerian Agricultural Technology 
Agricultural research in Nigeria began in 1899 

with the establishment of Moor Plantation, a general 
crop research station. Other colonial institutions fol-
lowed. A West African Cocoa Research Station was 
established in Ghana with a substation in lbadan now 
known as the Cocoa Research Station Institute of Ni- 
geria (CRIN). The West African Institute for Oil 
Palm Research, established near Benin City, became 
Nigerian with Independence and is now known as the 
Nigerian Institute for Oil Palm Research (NIFOR). 

After World War I, research stations were estab-
lished at Umnudike in Eastern Nigeria and Samaru in 
the North. Umudike was concerned with tree crops 
and food crops, Samaru with groundnuts, cotton and 
the cereals. The Federal Department of Veterinary 
Research was established at Vom at about the same 
time; however, its major role has been the training of 
animal health workers and the production of vaccines. 
Around the time of World War II, research was started 
in fisheries and on the storage of export crops. 

Several research stations and numerous substa-
tions have been initiated in recent years. Research on 
rubber began in 1964 with development of a station 
at Iyanomo near Benin City. 

The International Institute for Tropical Agricul-
ture (IITA) is being established near Ibadan by the 
federal government in cooperation with the Ford and 
Rockefeller Foundations. Its objectives are to: (1) do 
research on tropical food crops, (2) help provide pro-
fessional training in agricultural research, (3) publish 
research findings and recommendations, (4) distribute 
improved plant materials to other research centers forimprvedmatrial lantofarmers 
use in plant improvement programs, (5) establish and 
operate for interested agricultural scientists an infor-

mation center and library of the world's literature on 
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tropical agriculture and (6) organize international, re
gional and local conferences to discuss current policies 
and programs in the field of tropical agriculture. 

It should be stressed that IITA is international in 
scope, not Nigerian alone, or for that matter only 
Western or rain-forest Nigeria. Thus it is not a re
placement for present or future Nigerian institutions. 

Research results produced to date have been good 
to excellent in the case of oil palm and cocoa. Conse
quer.dy, Nigerian producers are potentially able to 
compete strongly in the world markets for these prod
ucts. Nigerian rubber research is of such recent origin 
that it has made little difference; however, substantial 
rubber research results are available from abroad and 
Nigerian rubber producers could move forward con
siderably, using such results. Nigerian groundnut, cot
ton and tobacco seem to have fairly adequate techno
logical bases. Maize, millet, and grain sorghum, how
ever, suffer from inadequate research results to date in 
the form of improved adapted varieties. As a conse
quence, internal real costs and, hence, prices of starches 
and proteins are high relative to world prices. 

Nigeria cannot compete at present in either world 
feed or food grain markets. In fact, internal Nigerian 
costs of production must remain high relative to the 
effective demand of most Nigerians for pork, eggs, 
poultry and grain-fed beef until research increases 
yields and, hence, reduces per-unit costs of producing 
millet, grain sorghums and cassava to world food and 
feed grain price levels. 

IITA, the Institute of Agricultural Research at 
Samaru, Umudike and Moor Plantation (federal), and 
the agricultural faculties have important roles to play 
in bringing about these biological advances which will 
be necessary for Nigeria's second forward thrust in 
agriculture. 

Responses to Price and the Danger 
of Misusing Supply Elasticities 

Our review of agricultural resources and institu
tions suggests that the basis exists for agricultural 
growth. IVe now consider whether farmers will re
spond to improved prices to realize the potential of 
those rcsources. The question of whether or not agri
cultural producers respond to changes in prices has 
now been answered positively. On the Asian scene 
Prof. T. W. Schultz states: 

"The controversy over the relevance of economics 
in explaining the behavior of farmers in Asia as pro
ducers and consumers isbecoming passe." ... "In 
this respect, let me comment ... The responses ofin Asia to improvements in economic oppor

tunitiesarerationalineconomicterms.Theirresponses 

"Johnson, G.L, op. cit. 
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to changes in product and factor prices are signifi-
cantly positive. Moreover, the observed lags ;n these 
responses are closely 2kin to the observed lags on the 
part of farmers for example, in the United States. 
There are still some intellectuals, very few of them 
are economists, who, despite the growing body of evi-
dence against them, remain committed to their anti-
economic analysis. The elegant prose of a Kusum Nair, 
enriched by travel over India, the United States and 
Japan, has farmers saying, 'Economics is dead.' But 
for all that, it isno longer necessary to spend more time 
testing the proposition that farmers in Aisa are indif-
ferent to economic incentives, in view of competent 
studies now available which leave little room for 
doubt that this is a false proposition."'17 

On the Nigerian scene, survey evidence accumu-
lated by Okurume' 8 , time-series data, general observa-
tions and discussion with agriculturalists indicate that 
Schultz's conclusions also apply in Nigeria. Oku-
rume's work indicates that cocoa producers would re-
spond to more favorable prices, a conclusion entirely 
consistent with time-series data on cocoa production. 
The response of palm producers to the Oil Palm Re-
habilitation Scheme subsidies indicates that paln 
product producers do respond to favorable price rela-
tionships and incentives. The same is true for fertilizer 
distribution subsidies in the North. 

When civil servants and other members of Nigeria's 
new elite are asked why they have not invested in 
agriculture, and why they have invested in housing 
and urban enterprises, their answers have indicated 
great responsiveness to price and income incentives, 
Among civil servants who know agriculture well are 
many who would like to demonstrate their capacity 
to own and operate a successful agricultural enter-
prise. The difficulty, however, is that they do know Ni-
gerian agriculture (and her prices) well enough to 
know that private investments in Nigerian agriculture 
are unprofitable. They have found this out with simple 
budgeting and observation of the experiences of oth-
ers. Conversely, and also by simple btudgeting and 
observation of the experience of others, they have con-
cluded that the high private payoffs are in the nonfarm 

economy, in residential and business building con-
struction and in trade. Thus, their investments go to 

provide profitable housing and building for the new 
elite and expatriates or for business establishments but 

not to expand agricultural production!
CSNRD researchers do observe, however, that the 

responses of Nigerian agricultural producers and in-
vestors do not followv the supply response analysis com-

monly presented in college text books. Instead, the re-

sponses are more similar to those observed inagricul-
ture around the world, these responses being quite 
consistent with the more advanced thought about 

supply responses used by many economists, both agri-
cultural and general. 

We can start to distinguish the difference between 
the usual elementary and more advanced thought by 
noting that the usual supply curve relates output to 
price in a fully reversible manner. According to the 
usual approach, the decrease inproduction resulting
 
usua a decrease in pr odction resutng 
from a decrease in price is the negative of the response 
to an increase in price. The upward slope of the supply 
curve is regarded as the consequence of inefliciencies 
encountered when producers apply successive units of 
variable resources to sets of resources not subject to va
riation in the usual elementary analysis. The usual 
elementary analysis rests on the often unstated and 
misunderstood assumptions of (1) perfect knowledge 
and foresight, (2) equal acquisition costs and salvage 

values for variable resources, and (3) infinite acquisi
tion costs and zero salvage values for fixed resources. 
In the real world in general, and in Nigeria in par
ticular, these assumptions are not met. As a conse
quence, supply responses differ markedly from those 
in the general economic text books used by university 
sophomorcs. 19 

In Nigeria these differences between assumptions 
and reality are particularly striking. First, Nigerian 
producers are very imperfectly informed as to the 
prices they can expect for their produce. Also, they are 
not well informed about institutional arrangenents 
for marketing their products or for supplviilg them 
with inputs. Still further, they know little about the 
rapid changes taking place in agricultural technology. 

As far as factor prices are concerned, acquisition 
costs are typically greater than salvage values for the 
very items of capital which planners try to get farners 
to increase-cocoa stands, palm groves, rubber trees 
and breeding stock. However, acquisition costs are 
seldom infinite, and salvage values are seldom zero. 
Hence, such resources may be either fixed or variable, 
depending on current price rclatiGciships and the past 
mistakes of imperfectly informed jroducers. 

It is crucial to keel) in mind that supply responses 
$rSchultz, T.W., Production Opportunities In Asian Agriculture: An 

Economists Agenda, inDevelopment and Change in rraditionalAgriculture:
Focus on South Asia, Occasional Paper, Asian Studies Center, Michigan 
State University, East Lansing, 1968. 

slop. cit. 
$tSome of the references dealing with this development include: 

Johnson, Glenn L.and Hardin, Lowell, rhe Economics of Forage Evaluation,
Purdue Agr. Exp. Sta. But. 623, 1955; Edwards, Clark, Resource Fixity and 

Farm Organization, Jou. Farm Econ.. Nov. 1959; Johnson, Glenn L., 
Supply Function-Some Facts and Notions, Agricultural Adjustment Prob. 
lems inaGrowing Economy", Iowa State University Press. 1956; Johnson, 
Glenn L.,Implications of the IMS for Study of Responses to Prices, in "A 
Study of Managerial Processes of Midwestern Farmers", (ed.) by Johnson, at. 

Iowa State University Press, 1961 and Vincent, Warren (ed.), "Economicsal.,

and Management in Agriculture", Prentice Hall, New York, 1962.

Recent examples of policy and farm business applications of this theory 

include Hathaway, Dale, "Government in Agriculture," The MacMillian Co., 
1963, and the Phase IImodel of the North Central Publication 54 study, of 
Feed Grain and LivestockProductionin the Midwest. Other applications are 
by Heidhues, Theodor, ARecursive Programming Model of Farm Growth in 
Northern Germany: Young, Robert, An Economic Study of the Eastern Beat 
Sugar Industry Michigan State University Agr. Exp.Sta. Bul. 9, 1965; and 
Over.Committment of Resources in the Production of Farm Products, 
Report 29,Center for Agriculture at.d Economic Adjustment, Iowa State
 
University of Science and Technology, Ames, Iowa, 1967.
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are influenced by whether a producer finds it advan-
tageous to invest or disinvest in such things as palm 
trees, cocoa seedlings or a groundnut decorticator. 
Little response should be expected from producers to 
small increases in prices, if low prices have been hold-
ing the earnings of such durable capital items near 
their salvage values. In such instances, investment and 
output responses should not be expected until product 
prices increase enough to raise earning power to levels 
equal to, or in excess of, acquisition costs for such dur-
able capital items as palm, cocoa and rubber trees and 
breeding stock. In addition there are the effects on 
supply responses of extension efforts, subsidies and 
campaign information, 

The analysis is further complicated in the case of 
palm by the problem of switching from natural regen-
eration of wild palms with virtually zero acquisition 
costs and negative salvage value (it is expensive to 
clear them from land) to man-controlled rehabilita-
tion of the wild groves with trees having substantial 
acquisition costs. A similar complication is involved 
in replacing groves of seedling rubber having negative 
salvage value with expensive new planting material. 
The case of cocoa is similar. Thus, in the case of all 
three crops little disinvestment should be expected in 
response to adverse prices. This is what has been ob-
served. Conversely, little investment response should 
be expected from modest increases in prices though 
price increases large enough to cover the acquisition 
cost of modern planting materials should be expected 
to increase investment and, with maturity, output. 
Vith imperfect knowledge of the new technologies, 

extension work should also be effective in getting po-
tential investors to see the implication of more favor-
able prices. 

Some annual cash crops not dependent on sub-
stantial investments in durable equipment and facili-
ties are produced in competition with subsistence 
crops, and employ simple, well-known technologies. 
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For these crops, responses to prices should be expected 
to be quick and rather symmetrical for both price in
creases and decreases. These are the types of response 
observed in Nigeria for groundnuts and cotton which 
are produced with hand tools in competition with 
food crops with simple technologies. 

Labor committed to a career in agriculture often 
becomes fixed in the industry whether the country be 
in Western Europe and North America or in Africa. 
After young men make the mistake of committing 
themselves to agriculture, they often are forced to 
make loss-minimizing adjustments which expand pro
duction to the point where total output presses hard 
on effective demand. These loss-minimizing adjust
mients include the acquisition of more capital and the 
use of more land in order to increase labor earnings. 
The consequence is lower product prices (real or mon
etary) relative to costs and simultaneously low returns 
at the margin for capital, land and labor as observed 
for Nigerian subsistence agriculture (see the sections of 
this report dealing with the labor, land and capital 
markets). 

In support of the supply projections and produc
tion campaigns to be presented later, it is important 
to note that the above theory and empirical data lead 
to a iejection of manny simple elasticity computations. 
For instance, both the theory and observations indicate 
that it would be inaccurate to use the same upward 
elasticity for both small and large price changes and 
even more inaccurate to use the same elasticities for both 
increases and decreases in prices. Thus, instead of re
lying on simple supply coefficients to trace the conse
quences of changes in prices over time, CSNRD re
searchers adopted another method of analysis. The 
method included the projection of the consequences 
of specific production campaigns (including changes 
in prices) through time in order to arrive at estimates 
of aggregate output, income to farmers, public rev
enue and foreign exchange earnings. 



CHAPTER III
 

Growth and Change in Nigerian Agriculture
 

T AGRICULTU-

RAL development history provides a background 
for visualizing in the following chapters some of the 
important, different, broad strategies which Nigerian 
agricultural development could follow in the years 
ahead. These different strategies will be described and 
studied in later sections of this report. This summary 
also compares development experiences of some other 
tropical countries with the Nigerian experience to il-
lustrate advantages and disadvantages of the alterna-
tive strategies which Nigeria might follow, 

HE FOLLOWING SUMMARY OF NIGERIAN 

Growth Rates 

most African nations inNigeria is unique among 
that it has been growing rapidlywithout major depend-

ence on large-scale foreign investment in the produc-
tion of agricultural, mining or manufacturing products. 
The dynamic of Nigerian development has been small, 
indigenous farmers who have produced export crops 
on a major scale since World War I.1 On the other 
hand, many African countries, such as Liberia, have 
achieved "growth without development" via foreign-
owned and foreign-directed mining operations and 
plantations. An enclave of foreign-owned petroleum 
and manufacturing interests was developed slowly in 
Nigeria in the late 1930's and early 1940's but did not 
achieve significance until the petroleum expansion of 
the 1960's. 

Though agricultural output in Nigeria has not 
attained its full potential, Nigeria's agricultural growth 
rate compares favorably with that of many other de-
veloping countries. Since 1950, output of agricultural 
products for domestic use is believed to have increased 
approximately in line with population growth, and 
agricultural exports have grown by about 4.5 percent 

annually in the past 15 years as shown in Table II1.1. 
Most of this growth has been accomplished by small-

holders who pay heavy taxes on their export crops. To 

date, very little of it has originated with government
supported projects engaged in direct agricultural pro
duction. 

While these rates are more favorable than for 
many more-fully developed countries, their signifi
cance must be viewed in the context of the Nigerian 
situation. Impressive rates of growth for smallholders 
of the economy have had little immediate effect on the 
average welfare levels, as a substantial amount of the 
income generated by smallholders has been drained 
off by marketing board surpluses, export duties and 
purchase taxes. 

Policies and Programs 

Colonialperiod 
During the 1900-60 period of colonial agricultural 

policy, three important policies influenced agricultu
tural development in Nigeria: (1) around 1910 the 
government began to encourage farmers to increase 
output per acre, (2) governmental marketing boards 
were established in 1947 and (3) the government be
gan to involve itself directly in productive processes 
in agriculture around 1949. 

As the Regional governments gained influence in 
the late 1950's they shifted their attention from merely 
providing social overhead and administrative services 
to an active role in direct investment in agricultural 
plantations and in directing other investment schemes 
such as farm settlements. The 1962-68 plan documents 
this shift. 

During the colonial period and as the need to in
crease output became more important, the govern

'Oluwasanmi, H.A., "Agriculture and Nigerian Economic Development" 
Ibadan: Oxford University Press, 1966; Oyenuga, V. A., Agriculture in 
Nigeria: An Introduction. Rome: Food and Agriculture Organization of the 
United Nations. 1967; Helleiner, G.K.,"Peasant Agriculture, Government and 
Economic Growth in Nigeria", Homewood, It.Richard D.Irwin, Inc., 1966, 

and Eicher, C. K.The Dynamics of Long-Term Agricultural Development in 
Nigeria, Jour. Farm Econ. Vol. II Dec. 1967. 1160-70, See also FAO, Agrl
culturalDevelopment in Nigeria 1965.1980 Rome, 1966. 
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Table Ill. 1,-Value of Nigerian Exports ofPrincipalAgriculturalProducts, 1950-67 

Item 1950 1960 1962 1964 .1966 1967 
£Mil. Percent £Mil. Percent £Ml. Percent £Mil. Percent £Mil. Percent £1 'ercent 

Cocoa 19.0 21.0 36.8 21.7 33.3 19.8 40.1 

Oil palm products 28.8 31.9 40.0 23.6 25.8 15.3 31.7 

Groundnut products 15.5 17.2 28.9 17.5 41.0 24.3 47.0 

Rubber 2.8 3.1 14.2 8.3 11.4 6.7 11.0 

Cotton 3.0 3.2 6.2 3.6 5.9 3.5 6.1 

Other agricultural exports 8.8 9.8 10.2 6.0 7.2 4.3 6.4 

Subtotal agriculture 77.9 86.3 136.3 80.3 124.6 73.9 142.3 

Petroleum - - 4.4 2.6 16.7 9.9 32.1 

Other nonagricultural exports 12.3 13.7 29.0 17.1 27.2 16.1 40.0 

TOTAL 90.2 100.0 169.7 100.0 168.5 100.0 214.4 

Source: Helleiner. Gerald, op. cit.; Federal Office of Statistics, Digest ofStatisticsand Economic Indicators. 

18.7 28.3 9.9 54.7 22.6 
14.8 37.8 13.3 13.8 5.7 
21.9 55.5 19.5 46.9 19.4 

5.1 11.5 4.1 6.3 2.6 
2.8 5.2 1.8 6.5 2.7 
3.0 9.7 3.4 n.a. na. 

66.4 148.0 52.1 128.2 53.1 
14.9 92.0 32.4 72.1 29.8 
18.6 44.1 15.5 41.4 17.1 

100.0 284.1 100.0 241.7 100.0 

ment directed its attention mainly to research and edu-
cation rather than to direct involvement in agricultural 
production. The Department of Agriculture encour-
aged private farmers to raise output per acre by dis- 
tributing higher-yielding seed varieties and by teach-
ing them better methods of cultivation. Between 1909 
and 1917, around 5,400 acres of rubber were planted 
in midwestern Nigeria. This has been attributed to the 
encouragement given by the Department of Agricul-
ture to private farmers by distributing seedlings and 
providing advice on cultivation processing. 2 

In 1929, the Oil Palm Research Station was 
launched; and in 1951, the Cocoa Research Institute 
(Nigeria), and the West African Rice Research Insti-
tute (Sierra Leone) and six other West African Re-
search Institutes were established. Welsch reported 
that nearly all governmental activity in the rice in-
dustry in southern Nigeria has been directed into 
research and education.' FAO reports that the heavy 
spraying campaign of 1958-59 in Nigeria and Ghana 
may have contributed as much as 75 percent to the 
190,000-ton increase of total African production in 
cocoa in 1950-60, and perhaps as much as 40 to 50 
percent to the 200,000-ton jump in 1960-61. 4 

In addition to the establishment of commodity re-
seorch institutes, in 1957 the government began to 
teach farmers proper rubber tapping and processing 
in western Nigeria. In the same year, the government 
started the sale of fertilizers to farmers. The fertilizer 
scheme failed, however, because the cost of the fertil-
izer was too high for the product prices received by 
private farmers and because the value of the fertilizer 
was not effectively demonstrated to the farmers, 

More recently, another fertilizer scheme has grown 
rapidly in Northern Nigeria partly because the North-
ern Nigerian government subsidized the fertilizer sold 
to private farmers. Also, the Northern Nigerian gov-


ernnent has had an aggressive program to encourage 
fertilizer use as part of a package of practices. The 
amount sold to private farmers in Northern Nigeria 
increased from 416 tons in 1960 when it was sold for 

cash to 1,800 tons in 1962; and in 1964-65, it rose to 
about 9,000 tons.5 In 1966-67, the tonnage distributed 
was around 33,000. 

The cocoa marketing boards, set up in 1947 with 
the primary objective of preventing short-term fluctu
ations in cocoa prices, have had considerable effect on 
cocoa producers in Western Nigeria. The groundnut, 
oil palm and cotton marketing boards, set up in 1949, 
have also affected the production of these commodi
ties. Though designed to stabilize prices, the market
ing boards have also endeavored to stimulate develop
ment and have served as revenue-raising agencies of 
government. 

By annually prescribing producer prices averaging 
much below world prices, the marketing boards have 
influenced existing as well as potential producers. 
While these operations have not prevented all expan
sion in production over the years, it is also clear that 
they have discouraged substantial expansions. The 
marketing boards interfered with price levels which 
would have helped to direct resources into the produc
tion of various commodities in accordance with chang
es in supply and demand conditions in the market. 
For example, Anschell reported that because a sub
stantial proportion of the commercial value of oil palm 
products was withheld from the producers, they di
rected their resources from oil palm production to 
rubber which is not under the marketing board. 

By 1951, the marketing boards controlled 69 pcr
cent by value of all Nigerian exports and 78 percent 
of all nonmineral exports. For these export crops, pro
ducer prices were generally kept between two-fifths 
and three-fifths of world market prices. The ground
nut producers often received less, generally one-third 

lAnschel. KR., Economic Aspects of Peasant Rubber Production In 
Midwestern Nigeria. Unpublished PhD. Thesis. Michigan State University,East Lansing 1966. p.56.

tWallch, D.W., The Rice Industry inthe AbesklikiArea of Eastern Ni. 
gea Unpublished Ph.D. Thesis. Michigan State University, East Lansing 
1964. 

'FAO, AgriculturalDevelopmentin Nigeria 1965-80. p.9.'Ibid p. . 
'Op. cit. 
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to two-fifths. 7 By paying producer prices far below 

worldwide commercial ,alues, the marketing boards 
made the crops under their control less attractive to 
potential producers compared to other crops or, in-
deed, to other forms of activity. 

Historically, Nigerian export crop producers have 
long competed successfully in world markets for palm 
oil, cocoa and groundnuts despite export taxes and 
marketing board operations; therefore, the problem 
of low returns to land, labor and capital in producing 
export c. ops is one of low prices artificially imposed by 
government instead of a lack of comparative advan-
tage stemming from inadequate technology and poor 
natural resources." Nigerian smallholders of export 
crops as well as of subsistence crops have pres.ed their 
investments to the point of loss at the margin and arc 
expanding production despite adverse prices. 

Lewis ' has noted: 
"Producer prices have now been driven so low that 

the farmer's income is much less than it was 15 years 
ago. The incentive to plant export crops has been di

minished, and the engine of growth is in danger of 

being slowed down. Young men are leaving the 
countryside because the terms of trade are heavily 
against farming. Since the first priority of development 
planning must be to make farming profitable, the 
governments should abolish the export duties and 
recoup the same revenue from import and excise duties 
instead." 

is the No. 1 exporter of groundnuts, No. 2Nigeria 
for cocoa and a major exporter of palm oil. Cotton 

expot ascottneclninmvesthrughanan in-re ra-
exports are declining as cotton moves through 

port substitution phase and imported cotton goods are 
replaced vith domestic products. Growth rates have 

been substantial even for export crops in some years,
bs 

but are highly variable in response to prices received 

by farmers and wveather fluctuations. The trends
show Far re 1w 2aerflutuaongs Tf cres 
shown in Figtnre 111.2 are for tonnages of crops ex-
ported. This tends to give a distorted view of cotton 
and paln production since increasing quantities are 

being consumed. 

Post independence 

The government of Nigeria has developed heavy 
taxation policies and adverse pricing programs for 
Nigerian agriculture and has become more deeply in
volved in direct agricultural projects. At the same 
time, however, it also expanded its support for proj
ects to improve the country's infrastructural service to 

agriculture. 
The first Nigerian Development Plan which coy

ered the 1962-68 plan accorded priority to agriculture, 
industry and technical education. The planners cor
rectly and explicitly recognized that agricultural and 
industrial expansion are not alternatives to develop
ment but are complementary and interrelated. The 
First Plan called for an expansion of export crops. 
Specific acreage and output targets were laid down for 
these crops while the increase in food supplies was 
handled in a vague manner-mainly on account of 

a lack of knowledge and inability to influence out
comes in this area. 

1962-68 period 
In this period 13.5 percent of funds proposed for 

development were allocated to agriculture as compared 
with 3.5 to 5.6 percent of the total allocations in federal 
plus regional capital and recurrent budgets over the 
1949-62 period. A considerable part of the increase
 

went to expand projects rather directly involved in 

agricultural development. 

In the First Plan, Wells noted that one-third of the 

agriculture in the federal andregional budgets were allocated to a categoryresources devoted to :hich he 

rc 
terms "government-directed investment projects."' ' 

'Bauer, Peter. "West African Trade: AStudy of Competition, Oligopoly, 
and Monopoly ina Changing Economy," Routleoge and Keagan Paul, Ltd., 
London 1963. p.276. 

ISee the earlier discussion (p.38f) on producers' responsers and elasticity
for an explanation of low returns to land, labor and capital simultaneously. 

'Lewis, W.A., Raflections on Nigeria's Economic Growth. Organization 

for Economic Cooperation and Development, Paris, 1967, p.63. 
1OWells. J.C. Government Investment in Nigerian Agriculture: Some 

Unsettled Issues, Nigerian Jour. Econ. and Soc. Studies Vol. VIll, March 
1966. p. 38. 

Table 1/I.2.-Development Plan Allocations to Agriculture, Federation of Nigeria, 1962-68 

Government 
Government 

directed Extension Credit Rusearch 
Education 

and 
Processing 

and 
Others 

or Total 
piojects training 

£ millions 
distribution unclassified 

Federal 
North 
East 
West 

1.000 
4.859 

18.114 
8.677 

-
10.992 

5.958 
4.203 

3.000 
2.850 
1.400 
5.000 

7.466 
1.710 

.400 

.399 

-
.729 

1.761 
.160 

--
.668 

-
-

10.000' 
.691 

2.846 
-

20.466 
22.499 
30.479 
18.439 

Total 
Percent 

31.650 
34.4 

21.153 
23.0 

12.2Ei) 
13.3 

P.975 
10.9 

2.650 
2.9 

.668 
0.7 

13.537 
14.7 

91.883' 
100 

'Grants to Regions for unspecified uses. 
2Total does not add tothat Inplan (Z91.76 million) because of alight disparity In Eastern Region figures. 

Source: Wells, J.C.,Government Investment In Nigerian Agriculture: Some Unsettled Issues.Nigerian Jour.Soc. end Econ. Studies, Vol.lll,Marchl966.p.47. 

http:Marchl966.p.47
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(Sec Table 111.2.) Projects in this category include 
farm settlements, plantations, irrigation schcmes, etc. 
Thus the approach to agricultural development 
changed in the 1960's as compared with the 1900-1960 
period. Over 34 percent of the government's alloca-
tions to agriculture in the current plan was allocated to 
government-directed projects such as farm settlements, 
while 23 percent was allocated to extension, 13.3 per-
cent to credit, and 10 percent to research. It is inter-
esting to note that the government is allocating one-
third of its agricultural investment in the First Plan to 
government-directed agricultural projects as a means 
of expanding agricultural output. This new approach 
runs counter to the economic history of Nigeria prior 
to 1960, during which period agricultural growth 
came largely from the actions of myriad independent 
smallholders. To date, the payoffs for these govern-
mental investments in agricultural products have not 
been great and it is becoming exceedingly diflicult to 
mobilize public revenues for this purpose. 

In the years ahead, some governmental long-term 
investments in rubber, cocoa, palm oil (farm settle-
ment schemes, state-owned plantations and rehabili-
tation schemes) will come into production. In view of 
the lack of success to date, the policy and programs 
which put Nigerian governmental agencies in the 
business of producing agricultural products must be 
questioned. Are there adequate payoffs? Can profit-
able investments Oe financed? The answer appears to 
be "no" to the first question because of management 
problems and "no" to the second because of (1) diffi-
culties in raising revenues and (2) competing uses for 
funds including the cost of materials to fight and re-
cover from the present civil war. 

On the other hand, there :s the creditable record 

of export expansion by smallholders despite adverse 
pricing and taxation policies. In their case, the financ-
ing of expansion has been done privately without sub-
stantial drains on the treasury or on foreign exchange 
reserves (except for a few subsidies). Much of the re-
quired capital is produced in the Nigerian :gricultural 
system itself from resources not easily reallocated to 
other uses for reasons discussed earlier (See pp. 31f.) 
Thus, there are good reasons for looking rather di-
rectly to the smallholders of Nigeria for substantial 
expansions in production. Their record is good even 
under a tax levied directly on the prices of their prod-
ucts; their record would be even better if this tax bur
den were shifted or changed. Their ability to finance 
expansions would improve if their land were permit-
ted to yield private rent as a basis for higher land 
values, 

While Nigeria isan exporter of raw cotton and also 

supplies nearly all of the cotton used in her textile 
mills, large quantities of cotton piece goods are im-
ported. In 1966, the value of imports of piece goods 

was £12 million. Clothing-mainly used clothing
was another import, amounting to almost £4 million 
in 1966. 

Historically, tile responsibility of Nigerian govern
mient agencies to agriculture has been limited to the 
introduction of the new planting materials, fertilizer, 
baby chicks, etc. More recently, government agencies, 
including statutory corporations, have established 
farm settlement schemes, government-operated plan
tations, hotels, breweries, etc. A substantial part of the 
money for these schemes has come from agricultural 
taxes. 

A commonly used argument favoring this pattern 
of taxing and spending is that the Nigerian farmer is a 
primitive person, unresponsive to economic incentive, 
who would mismanage the money if it were left in his 
hands. Advocates of taxing agriculture contend that 
higher producer prices would merely result in money' 
being spent on dubious consumer goods-more wives 
and bigger burial ceremonies-not productive invest
mients. Perhaps the advocates of taxation and govern
mnent investment are partly right. However, the pro
ductivity of the Nigerian peasant, his historically dlm
onstrated willingness to press the use of his labor and 
capital to low levels of return at the margin and the 
unfavorable record of governmental investment proj
ects do not lead us to that conclusion. 

The Coker Commission Report' on the manage
nent of \Western Nigeria's marketing board surpluses 
from cocoa has been widely cited as evidence that at 
least one marketing board acted unwisely in dissipat
ing its reserves. Less well known to the public are the 
1967 Vhite Papers on Northern Nigeria's Develop
ment Corporation and the Northern Nigeria Market
ing Board.'2 

The government investigation of the Northern 
Nigeria Marketing Board noted an annual board 
turnover of £60,000,000. "The committee reported 
with considerable surprise that there is no one 
with the requisite financial expertise on the board, nor 
is there a financial advisor to the board."'" Tie com
mittce further noted that "the executive's (chairman's) 
incompetence and possible dishonesty has led to ir
recoverable losses on a fantastic scale."'' The com
mittee further noted that "although accounts are not 
complete, the committee with the cooperation of the 
banks has estimated the shortfall for the last (1966) 

"Federal Ministry of Information. Report of the Coker Commission of 

Inquiry into the Affairs of Certain Statutory Board Corporationsin Western 
Nigeria1962. Lagos, 1963. 

"2Northern Nigeria, A White Paper on the Military Government's Policy 

for the Reorganization of the Northern Nigeria Development Corporation, 
Kaduna: Government Printer, 1967 and Northern Nigeria, A White Paper 
on the Northern Nigeria Military Government's Policyfor the Comprehensive 
Review of the Past Operations and Methods of the Northern Nigeria Mar. 

K dune: Government Printer, 

1Iqhte Pdet (in re: marketing board) op. cit. p. 2.
 

keting B -'4 1967. 

"Ilbid. p. 11. 
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buying season to 	 of £2,000,000. 'be of the order 7"i 
Finally, the committee noted that "the low standards 
and poor performance left the board's accounts with 
heavy debit items, large sums of which are still not 
cleared. Figures supplied by the board on October 31, 

1966, show that in the latter part of 1965, the then 

chairman allocated guaranteed overdrafts to 34 li-

censed buvingv agents totaling £6,794,000. Of this, the 

board's accounts show that £1,347,470 was still out-

standing at the banks." ' 

The Northern Nigeria Development Corporation 

has been the main recipient of Northern Nigeria's 

marketing board "surpluses" or profits. The White 

paper on the Development Corporation examined the 

commercial ventures in which the Corporation had a 

commercial interest and concluded that: 
1. 	 "Out of the twelve projects examined which 

are wholly financed by the Corporation, only 

one of them (The Jema Fiber Estate) is consid-
ered to be developing according to plan and io 

be worthy of every encouragement. 117 
2. 	 "Of the twenty-seven commercial ventures ex-

amined in which the Corporation has financial 

interests ...only six can be regarded as suc-
s
cessful so far." I

The committee also examined the loans made by 

the 	Developuwnt Corparation to Native Authorities, 
cooperative societies, private companies, partnerships 

and individuals, and noted numerous discrepancies 
in loans. 

In summary. there is enough Nigerian-supplied 
evidence of management problemns in marketing 

boards and development corporations to indicate that 

Nigerian farmers probably manage productive invest-

ments in agriculture as effectively or more effectively 

than those Nigerian agencies which have been taxing 

farmers to make investments in direct production. 
To date, Nigeria's First Development Plan has 

been evaluated by numerous researchers in terms of 

whether the projected government capital and recur-

,'cnt expenditures exceeded, equaled or lagged behind 

the 	targets in the 1962-68 Development Plan. How-
ever, we contend that policies, especially those which 

affect the motivation of 5,000,000 Nigerian farmers, 

are much more important in determining the perform-

ance of the agricultural sector than the mere expendi-
ture of government monies. For these reasons, we 

stress strategies and policies in this report rather than 

evaluation of governmental expenditures-capital and 

recurrent-on agriculture. 
Less-developed countries such as Mexico, Taiwan, 

Pakistan and the Philippines have achieved rapid 
agricultural development by shifting to agriculturalpolicies which have placed heavy reliance on price in-


centives and public programs to support individual 

farmers. On the opposite side, however, Argentina in 
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the midthirties elected to exploit, instead of develop, 
her agricultural producers with inadequate returns 
and by not competing aggressively for world markets. 
Argentina lost substantial revenues needed to expand 
both her farm and nonfarm economies. Ghana, under 

a leftist regime, did much the same thing from 1957-67. 

The results werc similar; both countries lost earnings 

from natural resources having high comparative ad

vantage. The lesson to be learned is that poor agricultu
ral policy is poor policy and that it has the same results 

whether practiced by rightist or leftist countries. 

TWar and reconstruction 

As a result of the civil war, agricultural trade has 

been disrupted; some transport facilities have been 

overloaded and improperly maintained; other trans

port facilities have been destroyed or diverted to war 

use; research stations, university teaching and exten

sion services in the former Eastern and Midwestern 

Regions have been disrupted; the important advances 

being brought about in oil palm production have been 

seriously interrupted at both the farm and research 

station (NIFOR) levels, and the organization of 

smnallholder subsistence production in the former East

ern and Midwestern Regions has been disturbed and 

partially destroyed, though recovery has proceeded 
rapidly in the new Mid-West State. 

This war-time loss in productive capacity has ere

ated a temporary food famine in the former Eastern 

Region for which relief is required. In this connection 
much is to be gained from re-establishing former Ni

gerian trading patterns for food as rapidly as possible. 

This action would minimize the further disruption 

which would result from the long-term injection of ex

ternal relief food supplies in an economy suffering in 

the long run from an excess of production capacity 

relative to effective demand for foodstuffs. 
We have seen that Nigeria has great opportunities 

to expand its production of export crops and that she 

must rely on agriculture to create employment oppor

tunities for large numbers of her laborers. 

Freed ofNigerian-imposed institutionalconstraints, 
Nigerian production of cocoa, groundnuts, palm pro

duce, rubber and cotton can be expected to expand 

rapidly. Such an expansion would provide much

needed employment, income and foreign exchange, 
but would also place large additional burdens on Ni

geria's agricultural transport, marketing and process
ing facilities. In short, Nigerian agricultural recon
struction and development are highly interrelated and 
best reviewed as joint operations. The opportunities 

for growth and development are so good and so exten-

Iflld. p.12. 
hInbid. p.16. 
IIbid. p.2.
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sive that reconstruction investments can be directed 
towards growth and development to accomplish both 
objectives. Thus, growth and development opportu-
nity overshadow purely reconstruction and relief 
needs, 

Summary 

The historical record of Nigerian agricultural de-
velopment indicates that we should note the following: 

1. 	 Until Independence in 1961, Nigerian agricul-
tural policy emphasized export crops expan-
sion via small private Nigerian farmers. 

2. Government has taxed export agriculture heav-
ily to finance industrial development in recent 
years. 

3. Historically, the government policy towards 
food crops has been aimed at allowing the mar-
ket mechanism to guide the production of food 
by small farmers and the marketing of food by 
small Nigerian traders. 

4. Nigerian agricultural policy has been focused 
on export crop expansion and, since Independ-
ence, import substitution, especially in tobac-
co, cotton goods, sugar and kenaf. 

5. Nigerian agricultural policy has been based 
upon production by smallholders but, since In-
dependence, increasing attention has been giv-
en in the South to government-sponsored land 
settlements and government-owned planta-
tions. 

6. Nigeria's tax and pricing policy has been ad-
verse to export crops. This has partially offset 
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extension, research and other efforts to expand 
crop production. 

7. 	 Nigeria's subsistence sector has grown at about 
the same rate as her population while her ex
port sector has grown at a rate of about 4.5 per
cent per annum. 

8. 	 Agricultural lands in Nigeria are traditionally 
held in communal or clan ownership, but adap

tations are being made in tenure to meet needs 
of a modernizing agriculture, and tenure does 
not appear to be a serious institutional barrier 
to growth.
 

9. Government policy in recent vears has tended 
to move in the direction of gr'eater emphasis of 
food production, increasing import substitu
tion of raw materials, and lower pr(,duction 
prices of export crops. Preliminary discussions 
are underway about government price ceilings 
on some staple foods which coul,, be a start to
ward adverse pricing of foods from the stand
point of producers, a development which would 
tend to offset other actions to encourage food 
production. 

10. A movement was started by states in 1968 to 
emphasize area self-sufl*iciency in the produc
tion of some crops such as cotton and to diversi
fy their agriculture by moving away from the 
traditional export crops such as cocoa. 

11. 	 The processes of reconstruction and develop
ment are closely related in Nigerian agriculture 
with a good potential for growth-creating in
vestment opportunities in excess of those re
quired for reconstruction. 
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CHAPTLR IV
 

CSNRD's Approach to the Problems Facing Nigerian Agriculture
 

N THIS CHAPTER we first outline some of the impor-
tant problems facing Nigerian agriculture as a 

basis for stating the cr ial agricultural policy issues 
before the country. We then outline CSNRD's ap-
proach to these problems and ibsues. 

The Problems 

One group of problems concerns the reconstruc-
tion and development period including, but not re-
stricted to, the re-establishment of internal trading 
patterns, expansion of food production in areas affect-

ed by the crisis, provision of employment for soldiers 
and establishing sources of revenue for each of 12 new 
states within the context of one market and one 
Nigeria. 

Another group of problems involves the question of 
appropriate roles for federal, state and local govern-
ments in the following areas: 

Directly productive investment in agriculture, i.e.. 
government plantations, state farms, govern-
ment processing plants, etc. 

Developing and distributing improved factors of 
production 

Agricultural research 
Agricultural extension 
Agricultural education 
Regulating interstate trade 
Credit 
Marketing 
Reconstruction 

Still more problems are suggested in the following 
list of questions: 

1. How can the 12 new states be encouraged to 
plan for one Nigerian market rather than be concerned 
about making each state self-r'a'fficient in cotton, yams, 
guinea corn, etc. which will k ad to unwise economic 
fragmentation? In this area, wt at is the appropriate 

role for the Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Natu
ral Resources? 

2. What is the appropriate role for private invest
ment in the production and marketing of agricultural 
products and factors of production? How can producer 
incentives be improved? What modifications should be 
made in the taxing and pricing of export products and 

of factors of production to more fully utilize the pro
ductive capacity of Nigeria's large resources of land 
and agricultural labor? How can Nigeria's export ag
riculture maintain a strong competitive position in 
world markets? 

3. How can the internal cost of feed and food crops 
be lowered to permit improved diets, exports and live
stock feeding? 

4. How can effective demand be generated for 
the masses to enable them to pay producers the cost 
of providing a more adequate diet? 

5. How can discovery and adoption of improved
agricultural technology be generated on a systematic 
basis over the 1970-85 period? 

6. How can employment in agriculture be cx
panded, underemployment reduced and the earning 
power of agriculture be increased? 

7. How can land values be built up to serve as a 
credit base for agriculture? 

8. How can the earning power of agricultural 
capital be increased? How can emphasis be placed on 
the use of Nigerian-generated agricultural capital in 
order to conserve foreign exchange by minimizing off
shore financing? 

9. How can Nigeria's rural manpower and her 
educational and training institutions for agriculture 
be organized to take advantage of Nigeria's agricul
tural opportunities? 

10. What public and private services are needed to 
support agricultural development, i.e., credit, produce 
inspection, etc.? 

50 
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Nigeria's People Have Great Capacity
 
HOW DO WE: 

. --	 create enough farm employment 
for them until Nigeria gets her 
industry developed? 

-- make rural life attractive enough to 
keep them in the villages until 
industrial employment opportunities 
are expanded? 

--give them control of enough other 
assets to increase their real income? 

--	increase the real prices and 
wages they receive? 

Published with permission of 
The Rockefeller Foundation 
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11. What should be Nigerian policy with respect 
to population control? 

In a sense, the above list of problems is only illus-
trative of the myriad problems to be faced by those 
persons responsible for forging Nigeria's agricultural 

policies and programs in the years ahead. In order to 
help focus thinking, these and other problems have 
been examined to determine the crucial policy issues 
to be settled by Nigerian agricultural policymakers 
before program planners can get on with planning. 

Crucial Policy Issues 

In this section each of several p~olicy issues will be 

presented and positions will be taken with respect to 

them. Support for CSNRI) positions will be presented 
later in this report following methods outlined in the 
following section. In anyv event, it is a CSNRD con
viction that te policy issues are never settled by ane 
outside (flatresea agncy suh ase nr nsettled weaoutside research agency such as CSNRD; instead we 

view it as onur task to mobilize data and arguments so 
that we tay supplement, interact with and assist tile 
policymnakers and program )lanners of Nigeria as they

s i sp
settle policy issues and plan programs. 

*y~edereal 
F?rlhinistrr 

One of the first policy issues to be settled grows Out 
of FAO recommendations to establish a Federal Min-
istry of Agriculture and Natural Resuurces. Vhile such 
a ministry has been established, its development is still 
eili''onie. It seems obvious that such a ministry imust 
Ibe ra ther fily developed if the Nigerian federal gov-

erinent is to help handle the broad range of problems 
listed above. In a subsequent section we present pro-
granimatic suggestions concerning roles, functions and 
organization if that ministry with respect to economic 
planning, marketing hoard operations, agricultural 
credit, agricultural research, both university and sub-
univeirsitv level education in agriculture and possible 
production campaigns. 

Private and publi, effort 
A crucial issue for all countries, including Nigeria, 

is involved in finding an appropriate combination of 
private and public effort in developing their agricul-
ture. This is not an "either/or" question. All countries 
use a combination. Those which are successful find 
combinations which fit the capabilities of both their 
public and private sectors. Overburdened, limited 
numbers of civil servants ha-,e never been successful in 
handling the detailed operations of millions of small 
farmers or, for that matter, of a few large state operat-
ed farms. 

On the other hand, no country (regardless of .how 
competent and well educated its farmers) has gottcn 
along without publicly supported agricultural research 
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and education, some regulation of product markets to 
at least insure the delivery of safe, wholesome products 

and at least enough regulation of factor markets to 
provide for enforcement of contracts and other ohliga
tions. Still further, many quite democratic countries 

operate price support, subsidy and market order pro
grams to attain policy objectives. 

Thus, CSNRD will endorse and urge policy deci

sions and programs which involve both the private and 
public sector in view of the situation faced by Nigeria 
and prospective capabilities of her resources. Nigerian 

history, present practice and the capabilities of her 

resources all dictate, as we see it, substantial reliance on 

a publicly assisted private igricultural sector. 

Smaltholders 
Within the private sector, a crucial policy issue 

lasis on smallholders versus large scale 
public operations. Related to this issue is the questionof farm settlements versus state-owned plantations. 

The a o part of Nigeria's agricultural poduc
tion is in the hands of sNiallholdrs who make their 

own production and marketing decisions. Some con
sider this to be a disadvantage since the\- feel that 
illiterate farmers are slow to adopt modern ways and 
that, as a result, agricultural progress lags. Opponents 

of the smallholder system assert that plantations afford 
the best opportunitv for modernizing agriculture be
cause all modern techniques can be brought together 
and operated on a scale that will give optimum results, 
labor can be put under supervision, quality standards 
can maintained-e and new sources of capital mobli

ized. However, one must consider several factors when 
attempting to evaluate tile respective advantages of 
smallholder and large-scale farms. 

First, all groundnut, cotton and food crop produc
tion, practically all cocoa production, 98 percent of oil 
palm and 80 percent of rubber production are in the 
hands of smallholders. Although most of these are illit
crate, they have demonstrated their capacity to make 

major changes in production and marketing. For ex
ample, smallholders in the East planted about 50,000 
acres of oil paln under the rehabilitation scheme over 
a 5-year period, exceeding the target by 6,000 acres. 
In the Western State, the sprays for capsid and swollen 
shoot control were rapidly adopted once their 
benefits were apparent. The introduction of a fertilizer 
subsidy in northern Nigeria in 1961 resulted in an in
crease in the use of fertilizer from around 2,000 tons to 
almost 35,000 tons in 1967. 

Second, one needs to consider the value of a system 
in which a large portion of the labor force makes its 
own production decisions and adjusts to changing con
ditions in contrast to one where most of the laborers 
are wage earners working under a centralized man
agement. 
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A review of studies' ofsmallholder production indi-
cates clearly that smallholder production in tree crops 
gives very satisfactory returns, whereas another studyN 
indicates that most plantations in Nigeria give margi-
nal returns under the conditions that exist. A signifi-
cant aspect of the return on investments to smllholders 
is their low investment in social overhead in contrast 
to the very sizeable investments required byl planta-

tion. Cpitl inhouing hopitls,ivesmenstions. Capital in'estments in housing, hospitals,
schools and recreation facilities all acid to the cost of 

operating plantations. Also, sinallholders have consid-
erahly more flexibility in tile use and paylnent of 

labor, most of which is falmily labor. 
Plantations, onl thle other hand, moust often pay
highnthatn sol w e rate inrder ta ctew 

higher than local wage rates inorder to attract work-
ers and have less flexibility in reducing tilework force 
because of seasonal variations in production. Even 

though wage rates on plantations are higher than 
arethose prevailing in the area and social amenities 

provided, Saylor found that labor turnover on plalnta-
lions oftenlexceedled 100 percent per year. \Vells re
tionten exceeaedoilcm,100 Plantat.ion re-els 
ported thforolamplnato byrevenuepercentiordetot
exceed smaallh01dler rev'enue Iy 5v0percent in order to 

justify the higher costs of the plantation form of organ-
'This would inean a yield difference of abouization.4 


1 to 1.2 tons of fresh fruit bunches per acre. \Vells esti, 

matedchecked 


area of his study." but he admitted that plantations 

might achieve such a nargin, especially if snallholders 

do not modernize their practice's.
For rubboerie found hacts,ahoeasily 

Forr \to 

cost ratios for developmentmore favorable benefit 

than plantations even with smiallholder yields of 950 
thandspaationspeven withma ol yields of50 
pounds per" acre conpared with plantation yiells of 

1,370 pounds. C Saylor estimated that mature yieldls 
on three Nigerian rubber plantations might be around 

agriculture, important questions involve the way in 
which agriculture is taxed. 

Marketing boards 
Our earlier discussion of the markets for land, farm 

labor and agricuhural capital have revealed the cru
cial roes ofiexport taxes and marketing hae reve
c es ofexprt tepandimarkeing oa rnve 
noes as tie%dtrine the profitability of investing in 
the production of export crops. Thus, crucial policy
decisions involve thle roles which the marketing boards 

sol p lay. 
sol ly 

Nigerian cash crop surpluses in the past 20 years 
have been captured by the iargeting boards and 

largely transferred to government for infrastructure 
expalnsion. A little has been transferred back to agri
culture via subsidized inputs (fertilizer, cocoa sp~ray
ers), support of agricultural research and university 

iction. 
though thc marketing boards can 	 be criticized 

eas, on alfor repressive pricing policies in recet 

ance tile marketing board was a useful institutional 
innovation in the 1940's in an agriculturally lomi

nated economy where: (1) inflationary pressures gen
erated by the shorta 
rate y lortage of consumVer goods during and 

im edate fl nord wa 	 r ay te 
(2) the export trade was controlled 	 y a few 

large foreign firms who could easily exert monopolistic 
influences on the economy; (3) foreign firms had been 
unable to establish plantations which could have been 

l ackibenualtoeaispantoswhccu
taxed; and (4) administrative facility was lacking

inaugurate a land tax, income tax, etc. 
For the above reasons, marketing boards have been 
Frtl bv esnmreigbad aebe 

used since 1948 to perform a fiscal role in taxing farmers 
)ypaying them less than the world price and channel

ingsomeof the "surpluses" to the nonagricultural sector. 
In brief,the marketing boars carried out a repressive
 

and until petroleum rve1,100 pouinds. FAG has estimated pre rubberubnertax policy for agricuour s 
yields in Nigeria to be around 200 to 300 pounds per 

acre, but estimates a potential smallholder yield of 
1,000 IoInICIs, assuming an intensive program of edu-
cation and development assistance., 

Prices and taxes 

There is a complex set of policy issues in Nigeria 
involving prices and taxes on Nigeria's strong exportthe 
crops, mainly cocoa, ail palm produce and ground

nuts. Nigerian policies and programs in• this area have 

been severely criticized by many groups preceding 
CSNRD and from both within and outside of Nigeria.
We concur wvith many of the critics and will present 

e c 
projections and reasons for believing that Nigeria would 
obtain much more from her human, natural and man-

created agricultural resources if she changed to a pol-

icy which would tip the terms of exchange much more 

in favor of her private agricultural producers. Within 

nues became significant in 1965, economists were un
able to advance an alernative instrument to reduce 

taxes on farmers.marketing bard 
ilaktn or ae i anes 

Marketing boards can be strongly criticized for set

ting prices so low that producers have not harvested 

all of their paln crop and investments have been 

shifted to other crops and other countries. Also, mar
keting board surpluses have been used to sponsor 

Coker 

Laurent C.K, Investment in Nigerian Tree Crops: Smallholder Produc
tion, CSNRD 18, October 1968. 

2Saylor. R.G.,A Study of Investmentin Oil Palm and Rubber Plantations. 

CSNRD 15. August 1968. 
]Ibid.4Wells. J.C. Government investment in Nigerian Agriculture. Some 

Unsettled Issues. Nigerian Jour.Soc. andEcon. Studies Vol. III.March 1966. 

'Ibid. 

,Ibid. 
'Saylor, op. cit. 
'Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, Agricultura 

Development in Nigeria, 1965-1980 (Rome, 1966) p.83f. 
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Commission Reports" and in the Northern Region's 

1967 White Papers on the Northern Nigerian Market-

ing Boards and Development Corporation." 
The important point is that there is now an urgent 

need to re-examine the iroad spectrum of producer in-

centives in order to achieve inore rapid agricultural 
development in the 1970's. 

Some considerations are: 
1. 	 An early objective of marketing boards, which 

was unfortunately ai)andoned, was to announce 
prodlier prices one to three .yearsin advance, 
Even for annual crops, most prices now are an-
nounced only a matter of weeks, if not days, in 
adlvanc,. of the actual marketing seasons. Ad-
vanced pricing should be resumed. For annual 
crops, prics should be announced Iiefore plant-
ing time and at least for cocona, aniiong tile tree 
crops, one to three yeais ahead coupled with 
sullicient reserves to niiiinize otherwise quite 
violent price fluctuations which interfere with 
plaiting and lgrovt allena lice aid thereforeill 

depress subIsequent ot tput, 


2. 	 Sinice Indlependence in 1960. lite Ioards ha ye 

giveil somewhat ilore recognlition tl tilrole of 
price in influencing production, althouglh po-
litical Coilsideraliorls also helped focus on the 
prodlucer price. Ilowever, as recormended le-
low, marketing board surl hises as well as tther 
forms of direct taxation oi)produce iitist be 
reduced if the ol)tionlin rate of ag~ricuiltural 
growth is to litachieved. 

3. 	h'l' marketirg ioarls anid the NPMC, as nlw 
constitttedc, alle not silliciently farriter-orient-
cd. This iarticularly is the cast- with NIW,. 
'lhcre is IM iiotiiion for" the age.ncy as it is 
prisi'itly ctnstitotedi to cXeit cffort It)ol-
tai adequate prices fir frit1ers, If all ilade-
qul"art price is oltained, NIPM( rrrclv passes 
less niote\ t ,narketirig which,iii rit board in 

asv. less fiarintrs. l.ikewise neihe'riaSses to 
ill' ,-ard:s NI'\I have ait particilar iio-( tr 

tivatill to achiev'e ccoitoiiV iin rendering 
ser|'vices to fIrrmer's. ..\ s\steim fur (estalishing a 
hitil'r dc't'v of accoltm|hililtv for rices paid 
iy lice.nseds I ,itvirg aget'ls should Ibe 'stalhlishecd 
to irsuie that fir's' piii'odice is iropei'rly and 
;uccuuratelv zrich'l and that farrn'rs are paid 
ile ftill ga1z.ltved price Iv grace. 

4. 	 The imarketing board is one at.ency, ahiirig with 
prtilicc iislwction se'v ic es, services,Icxteiinsitl 


credlit atgetcie's, licensed Ilviti atents, coop-
cratives, etc., which id's servicesicr to farin-
ors. These atg'nciis operate qt(it idepend-
entlv and there is a nolticc'a le lack of coorrdina-
tioln ill perfornming ilthetotal m1arketing ftlnc-
liolls. arrn~ t g fiiicSeeTheifi iirigtl' a ik~etint e 
iolis. TIhiere is a particiularly comipelling need 
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to integrate credit functions closely with mar
keting so as to have an effective procedure for 
granting credit and collecting loans. 

5. 	 The whole fee-setting procedure of the licensed 
buying agents should be re-evaluated now that 
indigenous individuals and firms have largely 

replaced former expatriate firms, and their 
basis and capacity for doing business is some
what differeiu. A system of selecting three or 
more tenderers for purchasing and transporting 
produce from given areas mi.ht be considered 
to allow competition to assist in determining op
timun rates. Also, the agents should be author
ized and enabled to pay fariners by check 
which the marketing board or banks would 
then stand ready to cash at frequent intervals 
at reasonably niarillv points. 

6. 	 The inarketin g Iboards could do miiore in tile 
way of publishingz thevir pavirng prices. Recent 
investigations iy CSNRIi) workers and others 
show very few g rOi ncill it or cotln)il fil'ers 
know tile azctted price for their.area. These 
shold be publicized not onlv in terr us of \a-,tile 
per ton but also ili terris of'a locally used unit of 
measure i" preferal)bly a v\'iliii iienaStire pro
vided b lillt" board with the requirvieiilt that 
the a iioit of irodcl it contains be painted 
oilits exterior. 

7. 	 The recent division uf tht country into addi
tional jtirisdictionis aiich sirie indicatioil of pos
silile further splintering ofthe inarketing hoards 
slutgesls itis tiril\" to tilt'review boards and 
the NINIC with a view to Jiossiihh' cinsolida
ion and corlbiiatioi of functions. Overhead 

costsand ipcraliomal elticic'ncv probably would 
be enhanced and scarce talent utilized \lore ef
fieieitl.v by 1'crtievtoiiitation-widecoliitiiiidit\v 
hiirds, or piossily. a sintge marketing ioard 
for tie entire marketing foilction, includiiug 
ov'rscas salehs. 

8. 	 That aspect of' the iniarki-tig Iiiard-NPMC 
inslitillimi l capaliility that ceilti-s on product 
and price control has ln'ii de'eloped on the 
prodiict-hi.yin side to a inuch greater degnee 
than on the se.Illtr sih'. Much itllot could lie 
dlone toi imup olive ioth buving and sihiing prac
tices. For examlple, ciiiliditv forecasting 

could ie estaliished as arm irlortant part of 
iarkein|igi board work. (;ood for'casts could 

vastly improve ti ability of till'm:arketingr 
Iboards to comply with tilt' ofstated olbjiective 
aninroilncinlw tIiricer prices well in advance of 
harvest. h'liisare "titlook" infOrniation could 
improve Nigeria's iegotia-ing strength in world 

0eeCeerTee ,41
 
Chapter Three, p.46ff 

10See Chapter Three p.47ff 
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markets. Thc_ conduct of sales activity in exter-
nal markets by Nigeria needs to be examined 
to assure that a broad assortment of selling and 
risk-reducing techniques are available for use. 
Examples are forward contracting, broader 
uses of grades and frequent reviews of demand 
and supply c.timates. 

9. 	 The new Federal Ministry of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources should have a substantial 
institutional control over the operation of the 
marketing boards and the NPMC. Presently, 
these agencies are controlled primarily by 
groups interested in financing government and 
in investing in nonagricultural projects. The 
Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources should be developed to a point which 
will permit it to represent effectively the inter-
ests of Nigerian agriculture. This will require 
both technical competence in agriculture and 
contact with producers via the extension, re-
search, teaching and service functions of the 
federal, state and university organizations serv-
ing agriculture. 

Ownership patterns 

Nigeria has crucial policy decisions to make with 
respect to the distribudon of resource ownership and, 
hence, income among her people. These decisions are 
closely related to decisions concerning pricing, taxa-
tion and marketing boards. Obviously, prices affect 
the distribution of income. As prices also affect thc 
earnings of resources, prices affect the value of the re-
sources owned or controlled by different groups within 
the Nigerian econotly. The distribution of income and 
of resonrce ownership has important secondary con-
sequences for Nigerian rural development. These ill-
clude: 

1. 	 The increase in effective demnand for clotniesti-
cally used farm products which accompanies 
wider, nore even distribution of income in the 
population. 

2. 	 Tile greater ease in financing priivate produc-
tion which acconmpanics wide distribtution of 
the ownership of reliable productive resources, 
including the labor of individuals. 

3. 	 The salutary effect otlmotivations and hopes 
resulting fron receipt of more income by broad 
segments of the rural population for whoil the 
urban economy of Nigeria is not going to le 
able to provide employment. 

4. 	 Increasing the demand of farm peoples for the 
products of Nigeria's expanding indigenous 
ind ustry. 

Financing development 
Nigeria has crucial policy decisions to nake con

cerning the financing of development which (1) in
volve far more than agriculture but which (2) will in
fluence her ability to provide more favorable terms of 
exchange to her farmers (see 3 imulediateh" above). 
These decisions involve the relative emphasis to be 
placed on petroleun revenues versts revenues fromn 
agriculture. 

Nigeria's growth in governtnent reventte has fol
lowed the classical pattern of an open t'cononv where 
foreign trade provides a naJor share of the filtt'igt ex
change earnings and of tax revenue (from exptts and 
imports). Since export agriculturt has been tile mnain
spring of growth of the Nigerian t'conoiuv frIn 19110
1965, a variety of taxes on agricultural ex Itlorts -mar
keting board 'taxes, prodttcer salhs taxes and expo't 
duties-have bitn maJor sources of' goV11ernnln tl rTv
enue. However. export taxes have reitlaitled re'latively 
constant and declined as a prtlp'olrit of export value 
over the past 14 years as shown in I"iu'rv IV.1, while 
import taxcs have grown rapidly since ilet' s (p. 58). 

Nigeria has increased its taxes frot aflproxinttelfv 
5 to 14 perccnt of GDPI frotm 190)-66.' This is a 
tnarkaltle achievement. Any evaluation of Nigeria's 
econtulic plannin titust take his itmportant point itttu 
consideration--nainely. tilt planning prctr''ss las Iteen 

greatlv facilitated Ib the xpalltsion of t vttnt 
re\venet relative to (;I)P. 

In historical perspvctiv', the in'rcase, itl 'r1

lt'nt revtllttle as it perrte lt of G;I)P was pitrtiall at'
conltlishted by turning lie dttlestic t-rlls of" tth'le 
a~ainst lie agritiltiral sector IhrtnIgh marketting 
btard strpltises, protttue' sal's tlaxt's atl CXFort (Il
ties. howevr. as \..\. l.ewis and (SN R I) ,tnahsis 
indicate-, taxtitln Of aictlttnre I,\ niarkt-tittg It1rtaid 
and export ftities thlc;ittetts to kill ilteo'Im(tst that lays 
tile Loltt 'g as itlicte't b%the sttatalt p;lll oil 
exl)rts ovttr tIlepast 2(1 years, large rutratl to Irh;tll 
nliigralionl il th'ive or, puchtsitgthe low eflcctf detntl 
potwcr of inillins ot Niici'ian fitincrs firr the pot1ttcts 
tof' Nit!eria;'s btddint itttstrv. Nhore't-. the Ailust 
ccrlail itlrtasc in Ioullatio, growth raes \%ill silmmpl 
add to tlte Ittldeo'mtmphtltit'llt aid ttttetIiplIviemt 
prtob1 letms itl the I 1-1i's. As Ilirlisoll's stlulies' lmtvc 
shovo. tlte tate of ettploymmtm'tt ('Xltiltsiutl itt iltu itt
dustrial-urhan ceitters ctnlltt possibly abso-'Im tht itt-w
coters to theilltlor forte. lor tlimtSe ''1IsoIs it Irtll
transfornmtion is rcquirt'tim ta nmssivc s(c;It. It is tdi 
judgt'nt of CSNRD researchers that a massivc rtraI 
transforitmatil canntot lie achievcl tinless the lttestic 

"Lewis. W.A. Reflections on Nigeria's Economic Growth. OECD, Paris.1967. 
"Harbison. F.,From Ashby to Roconstruction: Manpower and Education 

in Nigeria, in"Growth and Development of theNigerian Economy," Eicher. 
C. and Liedholm, C. eds., Michigan State University Press, East Lansing,
1969. 
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teruis of trade are made more fav'orable to agriculure 
in the 1971)'s. Improved terms of trade for agriculture 
mean, in short, that the price incentives for atgricul-
tural development should be improved. 

Fortunately the dra ma tic ri in petroleun exports 
from 1963-66 and the projected spectacular jump in 

Nigrian petrolcitil C'xlots iii the tary 19 ,o's provide 
policy iak'rs with titleverage to turn the doit-stic 

terns of trade illfavoir o agrichu:tlre In shifting part of 

lilt- irdcni export agriictilture toculh.cti\'c tax frll 

poirlrthllln 

From 1063 to I1167, Nigerian governllent rcvCnlics 
from pelrlellin expanded fr.l £5 to 2' million 

pvtyear. Picarson's careful analysis of Nigeria's petro-

hlCiiii industry indicates that guviulntli rtvtelnte fron 

pl(trulhll could increase to £2011 million i I'3 
tntl ItIuS r'J)tIclt 1l) to 51) irtetC1 fI0totll Loern-

inclit revtnlit's l\ 1)3 without ;Ii\- chiante illthe" 

prt'scnt rasete oftt illiti li(tit-sharin lble 1'.I. 
, .xjlols 33i' li, 

al a high leve throl'llhtdill Ih'i l-11's. The iimplica-

lions (If It' petllrollIIII h illart. of'iaj itlsilificance 

lotr agriciltuiral I)olicy. ( ;o\('illilit'i'llt rcv(Iitle 13 1 Ili-s 

-orcioveir icllh lili an 'Lcctld to IC inil 

'ttiilIitii caln rillove ilh tlrill ('x'halillgl' Ct'li~i'3iillt 
Sil te;ap ositiv te tlo f' a tlra nld c l~iblh N ii criift I llll s iC ulI-

il l p o l ic ie s i n t'I '9 'ilt- II -Ils. 

St l'll.tlicliintg l llthc('r iticel'ttivc's I. shiftili, fritlll 
ifrVSlr VC ,INil i C%it l ricul uI 0 1*p tsiic li ! tolo;i rc 10 l;1 St'l -

Table IV.I The Impact of Petroleum Revenues on Total 

Government Revenues, for Nigeria, 1963-73 
. -- ....... . . .
:-- ...... ....-.-..... . . ... ---


Re 'UrS 

! lrnI IUL l niItemi ar~dYtear Peirolr01etiri 3oflt~ e'm t1ll PeL 

Historical 
1965 

6465 

66 
67 

Low Projection 
68 
69 

7071 

72 

73 

High Projection 
68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 


.


5 
1213 

19 
27 

14 
30 

4565 

90 

120 

14 
40 

100 
145 
170 

200 

relenluot as 

loal ivienrues 

CMillion -.-- -- Percent 

142 147 3 
161 173177 190 7 

180 190 9 
136 163 17 

140 154 9 
15 0 180 17 

165 210 21180 245 27 

190 280 32 

200 320 38 

140 154 9 
150 190 21 
165 265 38 
180 325 45 
190 360 47 
200 400 50 
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tive policies for agricutural expansion iscentral to lilt 
implementation of improved policies and programs 
for Nigerian rural development. Nigeria will achieve 
rapid growth rates via petroleum in t ilt-I970's as Ven

ezuela, Libya, etc., ha\'e lone illi'('cent \'ars. Ilow
c\er, the petrolcui industry in Venezucla employs 
ont\" about oil'' perctt of the Ialbor I'Orce and inlli

ployinefnt illVenczucla is ruinuing at 12 to 15 pcrcent. 
Ventzlela's agricultural policy slipports a hap

hazard grolup of prograilis wvhich is unolicially called 
i'soving'' ite oil itonv in rural areas to keep dovn 

peasalt unrcst. Likewisc. Lilva, a co'untr'v with 2.5 

niillion pc(0le Nwhich started exportintg pciollil in 

196 1,has not achievtd li t devclopment of her p'otple 

through 'prodltcliil inves1tllt or ilcreased cphlov

lt-nt. Ilul'Fih Nigleria will 
rl'.s f'ctiol'ttlic rllth in 
I "'I9's. the" real cliallenwt' is 

to inducc strticlral ch;ii 
ilth liassts, illiinlv lii';il. 

andl (''tlolllic ill. 

')3(31i(ably achiv rapid 
;NP via )lr'ttlllill ilte 

It 1 l)ltltll'nI reVllilie 

iill' Cl'liv 3ini( assistattiV 

i ililllri\ilig their social 

Illshoirl, Ih' priillar\ cfialf'i tl'o dhillitirs ill ih' 

%\illntl iI I'Iic IslIal prolll 'lliS Ill allallc' ill 

jlfit l is all1 illillt sillSiitli lll l it otict' ol ri'dis
- l ili ll 'inito ll tl i i \s 

l t iin' ,lidl 1. ' ' v r 

irilhulil,- l -lc u~ rc ,.,v ' n\r t

lo itIls Ilto ltl' c lill, ' ll o "llli ll ' il t' 

Illasscs. lhc _o;ll otll ,,i ,ill1 ( ,\illjllcit is plolssi-
Ih .cin l .Xi.ctriai if1)1 tlllt 'ulli rav'l i t rit. \\ is -h ill

vl-t';t'(ralht'r lh1,1iilw inl,- ll-tlll
(lks illi 'tl()i I'tcc' cx

ll'ilflitlil'. or soIl hISiViirll/III 1 ,ill \'ll'/l.
 

lih' l'Nx lllittil t'Ill lilir'l ill 1loll'l',4 i3',;i(hI 

ro tI lill ch11ir, c tl'ilicalkl .j i .Ipr~ ,ilil Ihi(lidll\ 


I 'vcls It is I vallis t 3o 1,l5', llll t ill' pl'll'il3'11lll 
-l


\ cll' llt v i'acl illIll i 'il llltillic )f lh ' y . 

d((lc''riII'a I)(\ oi h t li(.illtllll i ,I It\acll Apq 1it',,', i .l llil 


Ill' 'lrl' ['I-a.11 . 
.,and11tai'sIx- ar' ail o islS l liscal i;l]ll.tll;oliiol'il 

\hich shouldlic k t i i) rlirI il1 ili inl :id IL i

i , a ,; .,doln o r cl\ T (h( rtl disillt o \(i i u ilic's o rt11C i'S Lo rdi 

('31l1i5 's wIlilh ;Ill'imllj icit il) Ix'n ri tl' I;I ll""31s", 

taX's lili ll'lll 
• 
illIllltl. lScr. l r t' Lind13ti\l I Il\ 

1;l\t'.sua;llIl-tdvtl ol -d'tii Ilhl(-c'ark ' )8 1.; illl1 llsl.1111" 

1ilh calliI).ll. ol'tx ' III,11111'1h)(k. ct I jI~ i lt llii ill 

1 9)-1 ' . F otr t';i l~,, it*d i c' l~tll t'llall m);li
tc ll';Is 

o r '( to l 

l19-11's l tI t'ltxlleld ( p ol'cll.t'iln'illle'coldh 
o l uitiilcd Ihil f.r ill Ihli, l l t ' 'lli i ll O ff- " 

ofI 5;i 

c('iSliiti(' "f oodllls p)Ir'll.;t, I 
clIil' tiXN'S 'Il( I l'Ir taxI',S 

1)(' t..xc lh\1 i \5i3i11l\ 

in('(Iluiti(S and disil citl'l'ltl'cs 

taxes (11 lrdiu1lct lric's. 

sSuich aa 'X('isl" tlix('s iln 

l irtimi'rs. pll'rsluliil in
which i 311)1t (';I 'l' IItil 

wvlich :3r' ipilllicit ill 

Iinsuiiititrv. ll('ttuilll is thi(' k(y%varialeh" in dis-
CotssiOStl of Nit.l'riul public finance anl If igt'ictlltllral 

Sources Pearson. Scott. Nigeran Petroleum, Implcations for Medium-*."lthigh. c''l~lltnc'ti ill 19 1-'s. Ilicr' 311"('n10
theNigerian Economy,"and Development olterm planning. in "Growth 

Eicher. C. and Liedholm. C.. eds, Michigan State University Press. 1969. ollt'r(1S If)ipll)rove till' reve tle svst(tlnIpprt)()lrtuniti's 
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by imnproving tax adiiinistra tion at all levels, petro-
letinl has tlh' l 170's of (1)itnidiat e po te'tial in the ) 
reniuoving thle fr in exchan ge constraint, (2) provid-

ing for ;in increasin, sh'tae of' governtment revenLie 
relative to (GDI aind (3, ('nabling, tht doiinestic ternis 
olf trade to l I lirnit'd in favor of ag'icilttur lbv slsti-
titing tlwS oin t'olelulill for taxes oil xport Crops. 

A Jietrollli lloolm is I windfall gauln which occurts 
oil]y once in ilainy generations. 'herefore, Nigeria 

has an Olportuiniity ail a challenge toi harness pttro-
h'tim as an eiteliv Of growl t'tfil its cotllllly fill'r 
tht If its p'tothi. NMlil'h of twtdiscutssionl 
which follows in Iltis r(t(twt fictist's oil lwau'ictiltli-
ral dtevelopititctt can ctolitriblitt to tht oe\'t'rall growth 
of tilt' 'coiIioiIV and o\tf'lltltthe Iissestile of 
who ate" noll\\. in ;triciltllore. We have indicated that 
prleiiti Irodlctioln ,? it'w%\ill 11)1 scraItc ilt Sill

fact in dtealillu with proldetll s of' iltltiyploviteit. i111-

(tlert-lilvlhyiieltl, rrill Il iiallt itni,traitiil 'and ilade-

qhmiltte dtlliand of the etc.t'tl'cti\' iiiasses, 

Ill a lmt'l. st'cttoll. wc Stilllti t ilt vfl'lct (liiliiat-e 
int miarkitiit boarll irlits. ixplri dlities anld irtlct 
s;lh's taxes \\ill have on tle. fiinciti - f''deviliptitl t 

l l and ildiciat alllltllt if r-alls thw s e' \\es 
\\hChi \%ill iid to l111oillui'd fromi less dtallaging 
taistilll nd 'rllih-1llli revtetueS. 

( 'ttt/t! 

witl illt 
tilt ( of'ndI. l stl11 insitituitio s in .I Ni.,iriall 

.\ tIliev dhecision IItItls tol it" llth i I (Ii 

t(lit l 
at-ricttltulral crn'tit plrturmiit. N it,'rianl t tu t h1.riis 

Ivcn al I litiimkte tt;isitialstni (h. -ltt + i1 poilt'ss
%%iIIh ;1(-('t'Ss Io Illa~illl% Irilditionad solill'cets ofhoI rrolwin,z, 

( )ir stdics ill lil 1)111hatndt tctu l at.is h'tfi s tt Ire
liv" alt traolitionail rources finice (11ul( provide"s ofi 
sifficivilt capital itr a sotll iIthl .icctlIfrh l rtw if 

(tXliIinsitin. ' But. if ;urictiltuite is Ilo (xl).itil Ii? toew 
Iew 

,(xtItlt %( shall li'('tilliltdtil. Cl'tlit iniStitultitons 
w\ill nectd I() Ihe r il. t o it) I)(-n\% sollrtcvs of loh'lltallih' 

to Illiakit o ia\ il rtnIt lu :IIl.; 


IIt ,ICCthitates. Ifie'S. 11t3ltl hIChtlt'ittl tIt 


futits 11,1and It ;i ill iu 

RISt a\ils 
\\th Rtriitili t tli i Il h t oitl 

institution cret hi\( icli Ilt- e th etll pontlitcalitaUrltt 

t 

mo i't'liciv'nld\. ,;inicv' 1)('k 1(-'iin,_i sc' lostll \%ol dh\m-%lhc 


l ntioiialt ii.iillllitll a l tti iou'ld 1 

aililtint dwt 1iall's. + 'I \;toiid allso hct c'c'oiiolilit-s< in 

Owht rai lln * i(dstaill \ ilh l (t .ct'ilttatl in.stililiion. 

A' I-lat~ t'd tcrtctit lltdlit' issllc tol-ll'lis tOw I-oh. t Ill-t 

h~~~~ll\coll tlkc~ s. 'Ilcit. iniStiillitons hliavt' lit 

ilii ll ave liiited siic-sinders aind h had sitch 


that it thits 1t ulw mitaoiir
iiaitirelianct should hv placed 

oilt hii. "hii Nitgerian Tlhacto ( :o. has had good sitic-
ct'ss with tht list sif its in Coliiitioli' siiall farmiils 

with iballs aii distribtution of firtii Sl11)uplies. Such 

(Itiasi-CoJp(-ritive l l'tiliJs Illighit lie considered for other 


lending prograins. Success of the NTC loan prograin 
also sttgigtsts that consid eration beiIgie'en to in alls of 
enlisting tile htlp of irod tice-ilni fig agenciv's in the 
cullhction of agricultural la ns. 

Aiteiiiiol also should he given to making grvattr 
use o'f tIle private ianks. titlher in making di:'cct halns 
to filll'ers (or in lenlding to3ptltic cre'dit ,.tenci's, co

operatives or grtillps of illilles. 
Becaust of the scarcity of traineld Imanpowllr, lin

ited a\;ilabilitv of Calital and lack of stic'tee'ss with 
crtdit prograills, we rTClitillenId that putldic cretdit 
activitit's he liimiitetd inititllt itlocdtitv hoa us ill 

sipprt of It' oldity Ca'mpitns dhscrilIt'd latertCom 
in this relort. 

Our specific tCollitiildatiotns fori;n agriculltural 
cred'€lit prograt'll alpar ill C.halptelr 'ight 

.lg'ii'u' td/ 'dttliM 

lit ;griciliiral edtiiion, Nigeria has iltatnt
 

decisions to itak'ltand prograis Ito 's(aldish. Thc're is
 
tile qilitstioln tf wltlii therw ill sep la' ll iioilikir

sitp-houcl a.riculttril fa-culties and miinisterial t1ilinin
 
schools ill t;ch(.flie' tw stills t whelther so ll, form1
 

t, illitl-ati t.ootl ( 'Itioitill %\illet\olve,.. Ihelti is ;also tOw 
qlit'slion ofthlw extiisiol (hotlh etdlicitlitnia atd Sti'\-
i(t-I \wouhl IltIt to state llliltistrhs allf ai\am priih

li ll (allIiiait2Is Ito I ll t1 h33l 'td \lista i(. 3 ld(it fedi'-Ai 

aiitJii,'itiivls. I uci-al. (l:.SNR) sIv a\;it\igs ii~ ~~~~t't (.1lnters lr'dtr il r'lcltioln andl rv'lltlica;l f'o 

s alrh \ ith suilIstalltiil ( tl l ofi' (Ii ioll l\it'' .t3s 

col ilrast'(d to '\xt'ic iiill thduic tiiti ill Owi Iallt'; Ilf" 
still(. miinistrie's Idl ,ilrittu tlt t'illvan 11II~ItrII- '.tII' 

\lite det:i1tl ( :SNIRl 
Iollld ill C-lulpti '. Ii t 1. 

.. to/ ttt.\ t,-it t/ 

II atlricIlhtu Ail tistari 
pr(l) 

iinvioke Oit b. if i 
rticial poulic\ 3l it i 

%isillil '- i (it ltllr.Il lIt'llc 

tlliitistiits i u itri iituI 

llropilitiill osips ol I 

ti 

fi'dral rlsiat 'h statiins \is-a
tivs andrill . f'It'th ral .and '~l 

-rt• :111d1l lttlti l ltsto rct's. 'I ,I 
forri".;lmlli lso inhi r -tv 

lisins i \hit l'td lon'tshh te 

ifrodtm 
staitteilllf tlilit l v ltt N+i iiail 

.t i lli! ii.tallit. l v illi il isis 

c-iopls v r sil l Ilsist-lict" crop.Tll." 

rtcot'itiIndatiois \\ill lw 

.'h,tht're ,iii. a Illllitl r of 

( f isi is itt tikt. Ilh'e 

ti iti tst'd lMpr,il 

tti.,t. 
iitt r tiili ll te 

till export (;li han ll 

l illtg is+illii l ntii. 

Ill hll l th - shorit .andt l i, roll. colniliiit'tl Slilll o l is 

ntt ' l I illalill ill ;l1lt1 ilillprovt' liw I;Iirl\ i V llttt 

stil( olf, Itthl,0! tt Nit'riain t'xpotii tliop,. lit liht' 

cast (iffItod aid feed cropIs, i litli Suiilrtr1111s Ilt. 
suiEiti first to ohtiiin ain advan ed atnhiitiilogvnd, 
second. to liiiiiii and filrltiu'r atiiit. 3i1(3t an 
atvanictcl itchiilog is attained . NiLari;is stiuitc vis

.IPurvis M.J.. Report on aSurvey of the OdPafmRehabohtaton Scheme 

in Eastern Nigena. 1967. CSNRD 10. June 1968. 
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a-\is tw nw II. t 'n lI 	 Agri-eri;jti Institut e of lrpicali 

cultural Reseat-ch iitnst also hv consicheld. Scv Chap-
ler light fit out. ttcil tectit tit'tndttitiS. 

CSNRI)'s Approah 

li' tirolt to Pio il inl'eiCit-aiim tllth ol(rttlll'it 

birt'ttint. proltititis and pilicv issues, CNRI) rt-
sctrtlitetrs liav ttset lti I"\( ) rclJort otilt Nii vt'i- l IS it 
pitnnt of dt ttr ' ail have utircti;tkttii iiitII I ttIs 
studtits in Ni.(rit ovt thel-paist fill-(- (.ars. E'-ve intlally, 
til ('.SNRI) (alilt tlrallizt-d its itsl;ll'h tidlr Olie 
fllowit, sill proiects: 

1'li' t't'Ji.tics of ttii\t ' i tl 'l aLqittltrl 
'h' lledit(dl,. 

2. fl'orl uittlis o' Sllttti\irSIt\ ht\ ti aticttl-
t3ttl'l itlceno lit. p 
in"l' 'i'cml t'ti l r lict-t l iand 'ilrl-,6 , t h 

s in al ir in ilrt lrt- ; lv oct mt' ill ih 

tri tl ia;t lict. 

1L1
 

CSNRD'S APPROACH 

4. The economics of atgrictiltural irescarch. 
5. Thw ecttomiiics (If atricutltural credit. 
Ilhc p)licv issuts ant thte prtlhhtlis which wer, Cx

allincd in the first paI' of'this ciapt er are so itinlrous, 

conif)l exand intetrrelated that state analysis of tach 
oowas thle (SNRI). llowevt, otirbeyond resoutr's of 

distssiots of' llhabove prolotlms and issues with Ni

ottrialls aid otlt'rs were' siml)plified "a thylaldtl" It) 
l'rotp possile alpproactihs to Nitri;a's a ricuthural 

I 'rolIi ns int Ihree broad siratt-,tis. ()ftr knowledg 

'Ind studics ill Nit,ria ad sttudiets tol' at.ricultitirtl potl
icy ill tthie'r c ntris. i... (:tihittlt i I.lailand. Nirx
ieo. tl: Ar 'leint, "laiwat, In(ia. Pakistan. tile Lnit-
e(I Stites, Nrw\ aittit (Gh;llan,Ito L2i\'. aill intto titllete 
list, itdicated Ill;it tlsv hnItld slt'ittQivs were alterivt 
lives opet to aIn(l rIlevah t in Ni,_tria. T' ;i til(lfiiiv 
of, stoolies fitolli other 'tllillrivs anf oil ownt studies of, 
Ni,.,ria Irovide ctiisilerahi ht l Ip antid t'.' litt It ise 

e 	 f' o l il'l	le lm tl ,a d p o c il- il.-co s y v l 
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St'Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. Agricultutal 
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Figure IV.1. - Taxing Foreign Trade Imports and Exportswith Tax Revenues Generated, 1954/55 - 1964/65 NIGERIA 
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CHATER V
 

Three Alternative Strategies
 

, llAVE EXA\IN.D the history and characteris-
tics of Nitwria n agriculture and the history of 

agricultural development in other countries. \e have 
also appraised Nigerian current progress, problemus 
and policy issues with respect to agricultural develop-
lnitt. 'Tlue perspective we have gained sugtgests that 
countries such as Nigeria tend to follow one of three 
general routes. "lrh:.;e are defined as follows: 

The First Strategy -

Continuation of Present Policies 

Tax exp~ort agricuhtutre in order to finance the non- 
agricultural sector while (I) permitting food prodUc-

or-tion and marketing to grow within tile context oif 

inal na rket forces and (2) giving some extension, re-
search and sublsidy assistance to agriculture. 

The Second Strategy - The Present Strategy 
Modified to Encourage More Balanced Rural 

and Urban Development 

Follow a set of policies and programs which pro-
vide incentives for agricultural producers while sup-
portint them with infrastructure, research and mod-
ernizing services in the full recognition that a healthv, 
vialdble, productive agriculture is a 'aluabfle national 
asset which can be acquired only at a substantial cost 
even with wise policies. Stich a dynamic strategy for 
agrictltural growth would imply a forward step in the 
emolution of Nigeria's agricultural policies and pro-
grants. This strategy would have the following features: 

I. 	 Taxes and marketing board margins on export 

crops would be eliminated systematically (and 
with deliberate haste) allowing prices to farm-
ers to rise from recent levels to world price 1ev-
els, even after allowance is made for the price 
effects of expanded outputs and marketing 
costs. Eventually, some of the loss in public 
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revenue would he recouped by taxes on agri-
Cultural property and by local, income and ex
cise taxes but these would not be levied in ways 
that would stifle investment and initiative. Tile 
first main thrust for agricultural growth and 
development would come from "venting; the 
surplus" output generated by correcting malad-
Justments now caused by inappropriate pricing 
and taxation policies and prograis. 

2. 	 The agricultural marketing svsteun would be 

improved throtgh better market information 
to producers, better surveillance of liccnsed 
buing agents and strengthening of sellim, co
operatives oi faue's groups. For sore com
oodties, marketing irprov nents wouldl be 

worked out thr'iugh arrangements with private 
agri-l siness tir'ns, incilintg contract pricing 

and forward bIvirg. 
3. 	 Credit would he provided to farniers through a 

nationally supported and supt'rVised Credit sys
tein. However, that svstem should not be ex

panded more rapidly than its components can 
be perfected and staff' recruited and trained. 

4. 	 The extension prograri would expand rood
eratelxv and Would be significantly reoriented. 
Much of' the itiCr'aseCl outlIayvs wo(u ld go for lo
gistic support of existing stai'. In the early years, 
there would be little increase in staff. There 
would le increased emphasis upon university/ 
ministry coordination, program-uilding, staff 
training, specific production orientation, and 
the development of faruer leadership. 

5. 	 The service orientation of universities would be 
increased through reorganization of curricula, 
increased opportunities for work-experiences by 
students and junior faculty. applied short 
courses and continuing education activities, 
and increased involvement and coordination in 
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research and extension. Three university cen-
ters for agriculture would be supported: (1)in 
the Ibadan/Ife area, (2) Sainaru-Vomi and (3) 
in the Nsukka/Enugu/Umudike area. 

6. 	 Total support to agricultural research would be 
increased to the limit set by available compe-
tent manpower. Considerable research effort 
would be concentrated on adaptive research 
with high short-run payoffs, but heavy support 
would be given to strengthening longer-run, 
relevant, fundamental research at the uni-
versities and institutes. The role of the univer-
sities in research would be identified and sup-
ported. Nigerian institutions and donor coun-
tries would coordinate their activities with the 
International Institute of Tropical Agriculture 
with emphasis on yield-increasing, cost-reduc-
ing improvements in food and feed crops and 
livestock production. Adequate economic re-
search would he supported to permit evalua-
tion and interpretat'on of the results of natural 
science research. Heavy, long-run dependence 
would be placed on biological research to sub-
stantially reduce the cost of food and feed 
grains as the basis for a second thrust in agricul-
tural growth and development. This second 
thrust is projected to be possible in about 10 
v'ears but is not reflected in the proections to 
be presented here. 

7. 	 Public programs of general education would be 
critically reviewed to see where economies ott 
expenditures for less productive forms of edit- 
cation are possible and to make major revisions 
in the objectives and course of study in elemen-
tary and secondary schools so that the\- might 
contribute to agricultural development, 

8. 	 Land settlement activities would be re-evalu-
ated; operating costs, overcentralized services, 
and unrealistic training would be pruned, and 
new settlement schemes along the lines of the 
"school-lcavers farms" might be inaugurated. 

9. 	 There would be no fuirther public investment 
in plantations. 

The Third Strategy - A Policy of Taxing and 

Pricing Agricultural Products Adversely in the 


Hope of Getting Nonfarm Development 


This strategy is followed by many countries and is 
often purported to be the enlightened result of careful 
planning; however, it represents essentially a consid-

erably more negative strategy for agriculture than Ni-
geria presently follows. Typically, it provides for heavy, 
direct public investment in such projects as resettle-
ment schemes, uncoordinated research, extension and 
training centers, service organizations with large staffs 

of 	civil servants to serve agriculture, and publicly 
managed marketing facilities. 

Part of the motive for these expenditures is the de
sire to provide abundant and cheap food for the urban
industrial consumers. This concern for cheap food 
prompts policies and programs which maintain low 
prices for the products farners sell relative to prices of 
the products they' buy. This is done in various ways, 
i.e., with export taxes, marketing board surpluses, 
price ceilings and rationing, governmental buying and 
processing monopolies, import duties on agricultural 
inputs, high governmental profits andIor revenue
raising governmental schemes for the production and 
distribution of fertilizer, seed, planting material, fuel, 
equipment and machine services. 

These techniques are also designcd to provide large 
govermnental revenues from agrictlture to be used by 
planners more concerned with indtustrial and govern
mental expansion and cheap food than with rural de
veloputent. As adverse prices promtpt young school 
leavers and others to migrate to the city, additional 
pressure arises for expenditures to create nonfarm 
Jobs. The rates of off-farit itigration froin a primarily 
agrarian economv becouc such as to defy the ability of 
planners to collect enouqh nioney friom the agrarian 
sector to create enough urban employment. particu
larlv as extraction of money from the rural economy 
serves to speedlup ofl-fari mig~ration. Nor is this the 
end of the ,matter, for taxation of the numerically doit
inant, atrrarian segencnt dries (i the l)Ot ntial market 
for the products of' those seeking urban einplovmient. 
The consequence tends to bteretardation of develop
iment in both sectors. Instead of increasing rural eim
ployment and output to support reasonable rates of 
urban growth, such countries exploit agriculture and 
leave a high proportion of thteir rural peoplle poor, 
while uncinployed, politically unstable and underfed 
urban masses accumulate in the cities. 

Projected Consequences of Following
 
The Threo Alternative Strategies
 

For simplicity, we have concerned ourselves with 
only these three strategies. Obviously an infinite vaie
tv of policy choices are open to Nigeria. The second 
strategy is not considered to be unique; adaptations 
can and should undoubtedly be made in it and new 
features can and should be added. Knowledge of the 
economic and social effectiveness of new governmental 

institutions and new technologies is too imperfect to 
permit writing an imumutable prescription for growth. 

We hope that this report is but the start of a con
tinuous dialogue among researchers, policy-nmakers 
and planners concerning Nigerian agricultural policies 
and programs. We hope further that this dialogue will 
become increasingly Nigerian, involving NISER, a 
reconstituted EDI at the University of Nigeria, RERU 
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at Ahmadu Bello University and departments or sec-
tions of agricultural economics at all four of Nigeria's 
agricultural faculties and at IITA. 

We will recommend the second strategy and its 
implied policies and programs on the basis of careful 
appraisal of the future consequences of following a va-
riety of government programs, of the dynamics of 
various kinds of existing farm producing units, of the 
potentials of known and emerging technologies and of 
the complementarities among development approach-
es. Additional supporting data, information and anal-
ysis are reported in other CSNRD studies, 

We have attempted to project the consequences 
of following each of the above three strategies for Ni-
geria in quantitative terms at three points in the 
future-1970, 1975 and 1985. Such projections are 
crucial in planning the proper future course for Nige-
rian agricultural development, 

It should be stressed that projections of this type 
cannot be highly objective statistical forecasts to which 
probalbilities of different-sized errors can be attached,
Nigerian data are not that good (nor for that matter, 
are those of the developed countries). More import-
antlv, historical data on traditional agricultural econ-
orates are not very relevant for projecting, how those 
economics would perform if modernized. The problemn 
is not unlike that of the architects who designed the 
Independence Building in Lagos. They could not rely 
on historical data on the strength and performance of 
mud walls and thatched roofs accumulated from a 
study of bush hut builders; instead, the architects 
had to use knowledge of modern tcchnology and mood-
ern experience along with a great deal of creativity 
and originality to create and design that particular 
building for its particular use. Only then could they 
visualize and project the consequences of different 
modern designs for the future. 

For these reasons we have drawn heavily on the 
experience of developed countries as well as on the 
experience of other less-developed countries in mood-
ernizing their agriculture such as Mexico, Pakistan, 
the Philippines and others which have attempted to be 
both original and creaiive in envisioning designs for 
the future. 

The technique used by CSNRD researchers (both 
expatriate and Nigerian) to make these projections 
was to start out with (1) available data on the present 
Nigerian agricultural economy, (2) information on the 
performance of other agricultural economies, (3) infor-
mnation on research, plant and animal breeding and 
on the performance of agricultural education systems, 
credit organizations and resettlement schemes and (4) 
the judgment of informed economists and agricultur-
alists, both Nigerian and expatriate. Simplistic compu-
tations based on elasticities were rejected for reasons 
given in tile last section of Chapter Two. 

THREE ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES 

Our studies and many other sources of informa
tion were used in working out the detailed implica
tions of the three alternative strategies and in produc
ing a very tentative set of projections for each corn
modity or commodity group. From the commodity 
and commodity group projections, secondary national 
account projections were examined by a national ac
counts expert for logical consistency and modified by 
taking into account some of the interactions between 
the farm and nonfarm sectors. Meanwhile CSNRD 
investment and infrastructure studies went forward; 
more information became available on each commod
ity problem and on the operation of tile major educa
tional, research and government service agencies deal
ing with Nigerian agriculture. Subsequently the three 
strategies were revised and the basic projections were 
changed and run through the national income analysis 
again and again. Though the results presented below 
should be subjected tostill furtherrefincnentasa result 
of further research and as a result of the suggestions, 
comments and criticisms which will be generated in 
Nigeria by the present report, we feel that they do rep
resent the quantified judgments of competent analysts 
as to the likely results of implementing or failing to 
implement two rather substantially dift'erent alterna
tives to the way Nigeria now manages her agricultural 
sector. 

The CSNRD projections for three alternative 
strategies are presented for 1970, 1975 and 1985 in 
Table V.1. The three alternative sets of policies are 
labeled, simply, I, 11, and III. To repeat: 

I refers to a continuation of present policies for 
agricultural development. 

II refers to a modification of the present Nigerian 
strategy and leads to rapid increases in agricultural 
output by improving producer incentives through 
better price and tax policies and more effective provi
sion of extension, credit and new technology for farm
ers as a first thrust and through biological research as 
the second thrust for agricultural growth and develop
ment. This set of policies and programs represents a 
direction or target toward which we think Nigerian 
agricultuic should be directed. 

Ill stands for the set of repressive policies previ
ouslv described. 

CSNRD favors a modification of the present 
strategy to encourage a more balanced pattern of 
rural and nonrural development. By 1985 we esti
mate that Strategy II widl generate a GDP which is 
£515 million per year greater than for Strategy III and 
£420 million greater than for Strategy I as shown in 
Table V.1. This should not surprise anyone, for the 
second . rategy was designed to be superior to the 
first and would have been dropped had it not been su
perior to III. However, the magnitudes of the differ
ences are important and the superiority of I over III 
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Table V.1.--NationalIncome Projections under three Alternative Strategies, Nigeria, 1970-1985' 

Item 1967 Strategy 1970 1975 1980 1985 

1 GDP at market prices (Emillions) 1,731 I 2,145 2,882 3,696 4,734 
II 2,171 2,991 3,933 5,154 
III 2,138 2,835 3,620 4,639 

II 	GNP at market prices (L millions) 1,697 I 1,995 2,627 3,395 4,423 
II 2,021 2,734 3,632 4,843 
I1 1,988 2,580 3,319 4,328 

III 	 Changes in GDP per capita at 27.8 II .4 1.4 2.7 4.2 
market prices (Z) as compared with III -. 1 -. 6 -. 9 -. 9 
present policy-CSNRD I 

IV Consumption (Z mil!ions) 1,580 	 1 1,939 2,514 3,153 4,038 
II 1,945 2,494 3,355 4,396 
III 1,941 2,494 3,104 3,957 

V 	Value added in agriculture and livestock 899 1 988 1,138 1,348 1,604 
(E millions) II 1,009 1,207 1,492 1,846 

III 981 1,108 1,305 1,550 

Domestic consumption (,Cmillions) 791 1 862 1,001 1,200 1,446 
II 867 1,033 1,267 1,563 
III 862 987 1,177 1,418 

Raw materials (£ millions) 	 10 I 12 15 19 24 
II 12 16 21 29 
III 11 14 17 20 

Agricultural exports (X millions) 98 1 114 122 129 134 
II 130 158 204 254 
III 108 107 111 112 

VI 	 Value of agricultural expcrt; (9 millions) 135 1 122 123 128 128 
II 140 163 213 277 
III 116 105 100 97 

'These projections are somewhat higher than those developed by John Cownie in CSNRD paper No. 14, Nigerian National Income Accounts: Historical 
Summary and Projections to 1985, August 1968, as Cownie used a lower estimated population base. 

Table V.2.-Projected Export Earnings, Farmers Incomes, Government Revenues, and Government Expenditure from Export 
Crops, under three Alternative Strategies, Nigeria, 1970-1985 

1970 1975 1985 

Item Strategy Strategy Strategy 
I II Ill I II Ill I II Ill 

-- 2----millions ---

Export earnings from agriculture 
Projected government revenues from marketing 
board surpluses, producer purchase tax and 
export duties from export crops.' 

Projected government expenditures for 
agriculture 

Excess of expenditures over revenues listed in 
second entry above 

Farmers' income from exports 
Farmers' income from domestic use of 

122 

24 

27 

3 
66 

140 

17 

23 

6 
83 

116 

26 

26 

0 
59 

123 

24 

33 

9 
66 

163 

-

25 

25 
117 

105 

23 

32 

9 
54 

128 

23 

42 

19 
68 

277 

-

27 

27 
192 

97 

19 

40 

21 
50 

export crops' 
Farmers' total income from export crops 
Projected export earnings from petroleum 
Projected revenue from petroleum 

24 
90 

---

---

30 
113 
275 
100 

---

---

23 
82 

32 
98 

---

---

41 
158 
500 
220 

---

---

30 
84 

43 
111 
---

---

62 
254 
550 
240 

43 
93 

'Government revenues are calculated for cocoa, groundnut products, palm products, and cotton only. 
'Included here to show the effects of Marketing Board policies on the amounts of "export" crops marketed domestically. This includes oil palm, cotton 

and groundnuts only. 
Source: Scott R. Pearson, "Working Paper on the Historical and Possible Future Economic Impact of the Petroleum Industry on the Nigerian Economy," 

AID economic consultant, March 1968 (mimeo.) for petroleum estimates, and John Cownie, "'NigerianNational Income Accounts: Historical Summary and 
Projections to 1985", CSNRD No. 14. for other data. 
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is particularly instructive. 
On a per-capita basis, projected per-capita GDP 

in 1985 is estimated to be £4.2 higher annually for 

Strategy 1I than for a continuance of the present pol-

icy. By 1985, per-capita annual income for Strategy 
III would Ihe expected to be £.9 below that for Strategy 

I. Agricultural exports are also substantially hiaher tin-

der the second alternative-£254 million as compared 

to £134 million under the present policies (Alterna-

tive 1) and £112 million under the third alternative. 
Under th(" second alternative, incomes would Ibe 

widely and more equitably distributed than under the 

other alternatives. i.e., there would be more opportu-

nities for uo h sinallhuolder farners and urban industrial 
and service empvloyees to earn higher incomes. As a 

consequence. there would be greater effective demand 

for food as well as greater capacity to produce food, 

a'nd both tile quality and levels of nutrition would 

improve. 
Partially offsetting the gains from adopting the 

second strategy, however, would ibe a loss of govern-
iui(et reveltltes as the present produce purchase and 

export taxes, as well as marketing Iboard trading profits 

on export crops would be rcdtuced and eventually 
eliminated. By 1970, CSNRD projections indicate 
that annual governme nt revenues flrom these taxes on 

export crop (utput would be £7 million less under the 

recommended second strategy than under a continua-

THREE ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES 

tion of present policies (Table V.2). On the other hand, 
by 1970, the harsher taxation strategy would bring in 

£2 million more than present policies continued. After 

1975, no revenue would be obtained from taxes on 

export crop output under our recommendations, 
amounting to £24 million less in government revenue 

bw 1975 than under Strategy I. Production under the 

harsher taxation policy would begin to decline by 1975 

so that revenues would then be £1 million less than 

under the first alternative. By 1985, our recommended 

strategy would yield £23 million less government 

revenue than the first alternative and the harsher 

taxation policies would yield £4 million less. TFhese 

losses of government revenue under our recommenda
tions would be offset by (1) increased reliance on 

ictroleui revenues and (2) new and increased in

come, excise, land and local taxes on agriculture. 
(See Chapter Nine for a discussion of the crucial 

policy issue of financing development.) 
Table V.2 spells out some of the results of carrying 

out second strategy policies over the 1970-1985 period 

with respect to farmers' incomes, government revenues 
from agriculture and government expenditures on 

agriculture. Strategy II produces more income, more 

employment and more foreign exchange than either 

of the other alternatives. Further, it does this with a 

lower level of governmental expenditure on agricul
ture. Still more details are found in Chapter Nine. 



PartThree
 

Policies, Campaigns and
 
Programs for Implementing
 

Nigerian Rural Development
 

The three chapters in this part focus on methods the production of a carefuilly selected list of products, 
for attaining the overall results projected under Strat- mainly export crops. The last of the three chapters in 
egy II. Chapter Six, the first in this part, concentrates this part has to do with programs to pro'idle achninis
on recommended policies. The next chapter deals trative, educational, research, financial and other sup
with a set of campaigns and programs for promoting port for both short- and long-run objectives. 
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CHAPTER VI
 

Three Major Policies for Implementing CSNRD'S Recommended Strategy
 

T 	 HE OVERALL STRATEGY which we recommend is 
twofold in nature. In the short run, we recommend 

that Nigeria: (1) concentrate on opportunities to ex-
pand agricultural export crop production and export 
earnings (these opportunities arise out of restrictive 
pricing and taxation programs and marketing board 
practices which can be corrected), (2) distribute the 
resultant increases in income widely over a large num- 
ber of rural people to provide the means of financing 
the expansion in production, to generate additional 
effective domestic demand for both farm and nonfarm 
products and to obtain a substantial increase in wel- 
fare for masses of her rural people. 

In the long run, Strategy II involves much greater 
support for biological research to develop economically 
superior varieties of plants and animals. Here the need 
is particularly urgent with respect to food and feed 
crops, particularly the high protein food sources. Suc-
cess in obtaining new biological technology will open 
up new opportunities particularly in the savannahs of 
the middle belt and northern areas to produce staple 
food and feed crops to supply the greater quantities 
which will be taken by domestic and foreign outlets at 
the lower costs of production and prices resulting from 
the improved technology, 

Strategy II can be expressed in terms of three 
major policies which we think Nigeria should adopt.The first polic, is that of providing her agricultural 

producers with favorable price relationships in order 
to provide priratemotivation to expand production totoovidesriate expandpro nfective 
social?), desirable levels. 	 .marketing 

The second policy is that of concentrating direct, 
short-run, pulic support to agricultural producers on 
the production of commodities having high payoffs. 
This should be done in a highly coordinated, system-
atic manner involving heavy reliance on local agencies
and state ministries of agriculture and natural resourc-

es as well as reliance on a strengthened Federal Minis-

try of Agriculture and Natural Resources. This policy 
also involves encouraging and placing heavy reliance 
on private sources of inputs, financial agencies, and 
marketing services. 

The third polic should be one of providing infra, 
structure support (including research, extension, and 
resident instruction) for both the short- and long-run 
strategies outlined above. 

The remainder of this chapter is devoted to a dis
cussion of each of these three policies. 

More About the Three Major Policies 
to Implement the Second Strategy 

Providing Nigerianfarmers with better prices and incenties 
It has become increasingly evident in the course 

of CSNRD studies that a ina c aint on growth
of agricultul otut i tejor constf ive g
of agricultural output is the low level of effective ag
gregate demand for agricultural products at the farm 
level. An increase in effective demand at the farm 
evel and, hence, more fiaorable prices for farmers, is 
mperative to provide incentives fur Nigerian farmers. 

Prices now received by Nigerian farmers br export 
commodities are below world price levels because of 
marketing board revenues, export duties and certain 
inefliciencies and practices associated with the monop
olistic (state-controlled) marketing system for export 
crops. In effect, a significant proportion of the foreign 
demand for Nigerian farm produce is rendered inefas far as farmers are concerned by taxation and 

board programs.
uretr a ogrnck 

Further, there is a lack of effective demand, as well 
as high costs of production, for domestically consumed 

tThis problem of effective demand is not the same as the one discussed 

by Wolfgang Stolper in "Planning Without Facts", Harvard University Press, 
Cambridge, Mass.. 1966 pp. 197f. Itisnot an imbalance between supplyand 
demand In an overall sense; instead it is an imbalance at the subsector level 
(see Chapter II,Section 3). 
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farm products. The evidence is overwhelming that 
Nigeria is not a long-run food-deficit country; basical-
ly most of the people most of the time have adequate 
diets at least in quantity if not in quality.2 Desirable 
improvements in quality of diet (particularly protein) 
are cffcctively limited by low levels of income, lack of 
nutrition knowledge and the high cost of producing 
starch and protein. Attempts to expand greatly the 
production of food crops in Nigeria will not result in 
much long-run improvement of real, per-capita stand-
ards of living or income unless either (1) effective de-
inand is increased for a large propot tion of Nigeria's 
poor people or (2) the costs of producing food are 
substantially reduced. A rate of increase in food sup-
plies much above the population growth rate would 
result in an overall reduction of food prices which 
would, in turn and in the abIsence of adv'ances in bio-
logical technology, tend to cut back the increase in 
food output to about the population growth rate. By 
contrast, in food-deficit countries such as India, an 
increase in donestic food supplies does result in ill-
creased per-capita consumption and hence to large 
increases in per-capita real incomes. 

The market for domestically consumed farm prod-
ucts, at preset/loll'ds of t'frciie demand, is heing satis-
fied and foreign demands for Nigerian hrim products 
are 	not being fully pewrmitted to reach Nigerian farmi-
ers. Thus, it is clear that the short-run key to mhere 
favorable prices and income for Nigerian fliin ers in-
volves mainly the export produ(ts instead of cdomesti-
cally consumed products. We contend that selected 
traditional export crops offer tie Iest hope for sus-
tained growth of tie Nigerian rural ecnotnm'. Our 
analysis of the for doiic stically consutlied 
farm products indicates that tile imtnediate oppuctui-

nity is not in tile produlction of these crops. The de-
ind prospects are more promising for in(1st of 

Nigeria's export and suome import subsitition cropis. 
Social returns, as coltrasted to private returns, are 
high for cocoa, oil palii, cotton, groti nldnuts and, 
promably, rub)bvr. Yet, iiost of the produciion deci-
sions are in thc' hiands of private produlcers. As a con-
sequence, tile pattern of production determined by 
private investors does not take fill advantage of the 
social opportunities open to Nigeria. The differences 
between social and private rates of return are caused 
by taxes and marketing board "surpluses" (or state 
monopoly profits) and undesirable practices by It-
censed buying agents. 

The answer, is to close the gap between social 
and prite returns by reducing and liminatitg taxes 
and narketitng board surpluses. Stch eq ua liza lion of 
private and social returns would make it privatelypr t 
profitable for individual farmers to do what is socially 
advantageous. This simple procedure has the further 
advantage of not burdening Nigeria's small corps of 

competent civil servants with the impossible task of 
trying to induce literally millions of smallholders to 
produce commodities which are nowv privately less 
profitable than alternative uses for their time and re
sources regardless of their high social payoffs. 

CSNRD research by Victor Smith has used a large
scale electronic computer to assess the productivity of 
reorganizing along these lines. In general, the calcula
tion3 shows that it would pay off handsomely, in the 
next few years, to (1) expand export crop production in 
the southern states to the limits established by ti life 
cycles of trees and other rigidities on the production 
side, (2) expand food and feed grain production in the 
northern states for sale in southern areas and (3) ex
pand groundnut and cotton production in the north
ern states. TVhe iiort her states, southern st;iates Nnd 
the country as a whole vould all Ibenelit sulbstantially. 
These results were olbtained indepenldently of the 
projections reported in Chapter Five. In general. tie 
conllputer agreed with our recoummendations, and for 
the same reasons, as both estillia te tle cunsetiuences 
of freeing the Nigerian ectonoliy froin the unwise tax
ing and pricing policies which cause (1producers to 
make decisions at variance with tilie social weltiare of" 
Ni.eria. 

CSNRID rescarcliers Ibelieve that imov'intq f'ront tax
ing and pricing policies that deal ha rslily with agrictil
tre to ' positive s(i oflprodurl inhotirc is a very iin
portant a1d necessa cy step. WeTrecoiiiinendl ihat souue 
part of th,' massive projected government reveiilues 
frol petroleilul (see Chapter Nine e clianiineld to 
replace reventics froin t le agricunira sector. Oilicr 
major considerations are: 

I . Export dities, producer plirchasC taxes and 
marketing board surplhses oti fiarmn produicts 
should ie: 
a. 	 reduced to raise producer prices of export 

crops, 
b. 	 used to cover thi cost of conluic tingi 1i)i'ichic

tion campaigns to expandiprodluction f cx
port and car'fullv selected import substitu
lion crops but not as a source of general 
government re\'ilue, 

c. used to provide short-run subsidies fur cr
tain carefully selected agriciultural inputs 
under specified cronclitions, i.e., to stiinilate 
early adoption or tuntil farmu prices are ad
justed upward to world levels, 

d. 	 eliminated by 1975 and replaced with in
creased income, excise and local taxes on 

There are, of course, serious problems of protein intake, seasonal hun

ger and deprivation for certain geographical and age grnups and in connection 
with the present civil war. But the problem isnot so ruch one of increasingaggregate food supplies, but of improving nutritional knowledge, seasonal 
distribution through improved storage, transpolation etc. (See Chapter Two. 
Section three, on Food Production, Nutrition. etc.) 

'Smith, Victor E.. Optimal Resoure Allocation for Income and Nutrition,
CSNRD working paper II,1969. 
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farmers and petrol tin r;ventus and with and designed to make new technical information and 
land taxes later in thi 1970's and early resources available to them. 
1980's, (taxes oin inconlit-., the uss(of incotme In addition to production response considerations, 
and ol rolpet v\'alttes Iiase(d oil incomee ai. we also call attention to the social dcsirabilitv of help
all to hv lrtferrecl to taxes which lirgctly ing large numblers of disadvantagecd stnllholders be
reict prier's private 1 en- coi1 nemore prodtctic viand increase their incolles. It isall. he'nce, ie 
ti\'ves to (do what is socially (hsiralh.). socially dehsirable for Iarge numbers of farm people to 

2. \e rcotllillinild a subLplolicy of' illllovilg nar- be given tie teans of creating prodclCtiv cn ploy
kttinlg institutiotls (narketitlg hoards) to clitl- ttlent for thenselves, particularly when tientfartmt 
itlat, the inelicicncici' :nd leakat(' which also econoilnV canlot tzro fast entllligh to provide elploy
i't'ltice pr'icetslr(uchlt'rs of crops. 'Th is to tlaiitail i large iltasS ofto export lilt-lit. alternativc 

3. Other stubpolicies for strelgl.lhttillg and litl- pasants \'ho will nlitll'r Itproducti\v (0' t shaet in 
tainil ell''.ctive (hIllantl at tile. fllll level ill- the frttits (If the lower le\vl of conotitic developmlent 
cluide: which will take plact- withott tllir help. 
a. il provitg tileiuotritioial knowlehdte of Ni- Major initiativet in de\clopin lrodllctitn can

e'ials, lpirticunlarly w\ith re'Sletct to the lill- paigzns should comle frot the state level. However, 
tritional value of plrteill. v'ilalinlls and close feccral-state workingt relationshilps should be 
itiit'als. mtaintained to vilsUtre that jpricitll,cr''lit Itnld trade 

Ib.exploitilg,, opJlortoliti's t) providc produtc- policies are cooIrdinatel to iet both state and f'dcral 
ti%'e. ('iL lt-lit anld iwtt'lsltiji of 'sotirCeS dl'velolent objectivkes. 'Ihis ilmiplies a stronger Fed-
t(Ittltloh' l\i-iticiinio Nizeriins to interease eral Milistrv of Ariculturt ;itlvln .tatural Resources 
ilt'ix" Such opl 1liies \vii ll'1is(. tha~n Dlal ()ttpro'po~sedt produch ctionxiusc'ollics. -111l 	 aIt pre't-tllt, ils 

ill 'otntle''tictl SsitlhdilltlOiliztioil of sol- catlllpaittls ares itt'ltc ill(Chaltt St.ell alnd oll tile 
-dii's. Illlcli 'ostrutit \\;Ittvcln-alll role of the Fedl'ral Nlinistt'v if..\zricultire;til Natural 

siriiclimn iiti'tcls, alriciiilnldl c(('(lit prlo- R,'stouices are prestuttC ill( Ip itlligllt. 
ginis, ni'v'isioiis 01 iric. ald tax pro.' aills. (in tile Ibasis of (SNRI) ilvestiitetlt studies, we 
atntfl illthe" lrJducti tt:i1d(listtiliofitl(ft rTOlltllltldl a policy"olfcolldlctitg plllctiot c'alt
sioh t.\%illi tis . tinliat'rtils. s('eds paills Ilr te Ilvajor OXll(I't tols, fo r C selecte'dllllitill 	 t'lll 

atll Iia \ chicks. ilpllort 	 l'itit i'll cr'rpIs. all o cr1fiilll stelectecl 

c. i'rj'c'tillu e ili, 	 nutitionally superior crops l tinw'i p-riod.Illtatiopllls fo'drliefconm- l9It-0-8 

trltiliti's totti hotor itiolis tlorelluce itl- This ordcr o' prio iti's is blas'd itl)0O 'xt'illd 
Jo'ics after nter- tlI'ruil oi(ltt r'ttclsi'li nol ('SNRD lanal\ses ofill Nigerian aricultural ecntO

tr'eit"s lt.o,o\ rdte tV' and IStiltch six Sitld\ bV SIaisthis. lld ctiv'e uponIl s yeat'S of 

cOlnia tl( CSNRI) 
ers. (Svc tI' sctli(on onlRural I}tevtl(lllr'o. WC place 11iljo" eIIIhiaSis Oill CNplt-l ('tolls l)('Calist 
Food, cw.. ( :l.lit it'r !'ight. I a ' world dtlalld alreadv exisis l'r the.setcrops 

oit'iatlnl at tiln" dfNi erian f-iu-1-	 rtsearchers. 

an fll'cti 
.\loIL \ith i ilrlsilg ef'bctisi' delllld flr and which ca ll I' easily opnlt'tld uip to Nigeriati prodtcers 

ticinlti'5ot itdoloec sintillolicies I,2, hy siltIly rellducillg Nigeria's export taXs and imarket-o export Ctos. 
and 3 abo\ec will (1 iincxteas.v oif flrIllrs, boatd re t'nt's.tilti dtmatl ing 
Itltisi'l\'es, fr" olliItct'stiall cottsnilttl'v fi ('toll s aInd \e aret con'ilctd that only ittino"r initial expall
(2) imicreasi' ilit' iletiatnf it Nigritil farlt('rs for Nit!('- sion1s ouf Nigerian agriculture can Iv obtained front tile 
rialli itiur'd l'tiidcliics to iiCricaSe, illturn. Ih(l-rodctiotl of staple and lnutritioilally superior foods. 
cliloisutilt of. and incint' t'(c'i\('tl by. Nigerialn It- Profitable opportunitits for itllv\estiltctt in staple and 
ballits wvhich will increase tIl dvlt'tlilIf rlballites will arise asl 	 superior foods slowl\ ilICotliCS and v'ffec
fort lirii llriiloucts. All of tl'st increases ill (('ill'ind frlI ti%'" demltnanl are increased. (Sec tile third section of 
firill liclitlt. will stillUlat aglricultllral productiotn Chapter "wto. ) Increases in effective dletand require 
i\ living f;itliii.i. ittote favorale price relatiiships. higl rates of' Lrlwti in inctie by largeitinll, rs of 

(c' ie last scclion lf (hllapter T'Io for a discussiill pt'rsons.' I.ai'ge, biroacd-basetd oLppIrtlilnitic. to produce 
of' ' is'suI itoi'Ls.) 	 foir large efl'c tivyeinarkte s art ItoL' foLintd inainl"in 

export and, to a lesser extent, in import subs ititioll 
(.'orwrnllir,g di ((, A Iuul-on public .i/t IIl fiJi1'7s (i1 comodities. 

thf /),outlhiof h/lgh-/apqrrllr midite.5 We recogliize thla tll( worldi market for primrlary 
WVhile private Nigerian fariners will responld to products is growing less rapidly than tle incollies of 

-
 tIlt' 
edg' adll rtSoulces, their respoilnses call l' furthered I'Obviously, a 5 percent rate of growth in cocoa exports will do more to 

higihr lric' ithiti limits of thei'r technical knowl

inctease per-capita income than a 15 percent rate of growth of poultry
With prodictionllcataigns conlucted yIgoverninent duction because of the telative size of the Industries. 

pro
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developed economics and that the development of are operating in an overall environment where it is
 
primary product exports for all underdeveloped coun- difficult to maintain achninistrativ, efficiencv and
 
tries does not offer a universal panacea. However, Ni- financial integrity.
 
gerian policvmakers are reminded that: 	 The effectiv'te detmanmd for douwsticallv consuirred 

1. Eff'ective d-mnand for Nigeria's export oroducts superior foods in Niteria is also litnitecl. Expransion in 
grows faster than interml Nigerian demand for tltproduction oI"broilers. rilk. citrus and otlwrmggs, 
domestically consumed crops andi that lilt rate commodities is also limnited hv the lack of prchasing 
of growth in domestic dcllandl Cetnds directly power and cfFecti\v der and for these crrnrttodities. 
on the tzncr.tion of incom I v export-crop Thcse industries can occasional show a period of 
production b\ larve nuinhurs of farners as well rapid gEr-owth (froirinitial Iou Irvvls of mitlpt Ito sat
as on l~olpullation incre'ases. isfv the limited nirarket for expensiv, foomlt arrrtirg Ni

2. 	 Nigeria has a stront. not filly exJhlited cirirt- geria.s new elite and exulltri:t's. lor exarojl. ttiurltl'y 
para tive advantage in producint export crops. cxp:ndvd verv rapidl\ illsortrthi Nige'ria. but has 

3. 	 Nigeria has diversitv in export crops and thus remained I sm;il inhistr\. caterimg riaink to hiuh 
ismore f;vorablv e\dowcd than countries thlt incorit 'xjltliants cn tiolgh P ic"elites and v'. tI" of 
have to (eplnd oilolyui one crop. (ggts has been(.i halved firrull -to "1sillinus a dozen . 

4. Nigeria has raljor fixed n:tu1ral re'sul-rr s and Thr ptriod of rapid exparnsiot inluourltrv \\;is shlort
an cxpanding rural Ilabir frrce not whollv errt- lived artltrir ikIt) rl;mrtlv comtracti andsreezil 
plovable in tilel(n, ccoronlv ot bcausIrIta for the fore- of inclicivnt pirotdhrr tile rrliakrt of poul
secalel fut1urre whriclh will yivid sulbstantiallv try products grrruu s shiv. lk and ;5 il0a ;IIt. ()ftsolilirt
higher returns froil 'xprt r.rps than from in'a continurd rapid rise ill ourtp)l. 
othcr uses. Similar instainces coild hv cit'd for citrs,. pite

5. 	 G;lobl incoire (lasticities of driilrd for export appIl. &r\ . etc. ir llrtarkc's ttwrthue and iot tirerr 
and subsistence products ;rt- l(iv pr'durcts of Nitgcriat a.!riculture' are' "o thin that tilt\not tire cri-

'teria for itakint ill\rstrnrnt decisions: itnstrad, cannrot iidt til Irais Imr .1 iltificatlt. 't,:,d 
tilrrindividual dvilinl-anl-surlfvl . intll hich lursittaiolr M')iI/tdwi utt 1t6ht lift thwreoitmu m 
for Nitria Ifivor expansior of export antd we- its irescrnt Iow levevl of ituot lid rihcti, drr.rnd. 
Icced imiport suibstitutiori crops ard. thtn "lik. ill tllrt. litiits tIev rite of Quro\wtlr of atrir'rlturral 
nuntritiolialvl superior stalh fod crops te productio rrtnl h1llre thct itr.ast ilfait Ilru" irc'!rllus 
pages 2 to -w-if. all t'xpanluiori of flctvftive brrtu1and.which u1i6gh1 pe'rtriit 

In the case of indusirlal raw mttterials indf import At this point. solt intcrti;rtiotal cu rlp:riso., are 
suhstittites there is an existiug doiu..rtic ruarkr.t for relevant. lire hih ill'Il' cotlltriv" of lrrope atnl 
cotton, rice ;rrd ktnaf. I Iuwvewr o)ilh illthe case oif North .\rnrica. .\ustrarlia. Ne-w /ual;iod. etc. tr \ ,rs 
cotton is there Idotuestic rrt;rrket \with cntlh growtlrit ard todve''hlo the fill prlllit l of their fixtd iraturritl 
porssililities anti a dutrIestic cost of pirohuctint low rI'siluts which h;ave' .i cmlp.rrativ .1(15;irtave in till 
enough to prlliit :1lartr irolluri volhlllr ofoirroductiotl jirclrictiortof pirrticltr rll. Sitch corllrtics prr,sidc 
to furnish enoril!rh licolttoItlrefil very rrra1iy people. incenli es to itictr., iivcSl litr vi i relevantl tg

rri;itrialk xistin 	 asndrau for \orldFor iost otlhr raw tite irirrkti is rictrltiiral corrvijetegic ' els 
not very large. ()irce tlt- d(mlistic product has re.- irrarlits for thiritproducts. 11 It Uited States, for ini
placed currnt irnrpiorrs arid ith( point of self-strficiicv stuinct. valics hnr fixed suppl\ of ( :oiI Bel Itrnd hrith
is reached, (liorly mioest rate icts in it lica\ils tllel"4illiiark' tilsupport llv I\, .(. . ;ii (urll .LL;rgtssivelv in 
of growth of oitput. Sgtiar. kemi and irrdistrial tih world fod-grati. veeta le oil arid ftrd-grain 
riarch fronri cassava at' rxarples (f sitch ir.lrrcts riarkets soi as to irimixirruize tiltincorirt which cain te 

In gIneral\we nirust warin irourt illlort sirstitri- carned front this n iiral rt'sourc.. ,ire iot \worrydos 

tion for its own s:ke..\ coritr\ gains rorthiri Ivforcing about hviln ;iproducer of iprirrary iirouclrts o)r alout 
itself to produce groods whihvrwould le licaper io il- ir( elasticitv of wirld \ ietaihule oil Iricvs. Ilsita(l, sit 
port in broth tle(short and ln run. This is 'vct tritcr conilmpetes aglg:rcssively to gtl as mrtuch olli of thc \wrld 
if (I it miost tax ihe pruoduicts it can prurice at a comrt- rmtrkct for her resrrcCs issit (il.(:.NR I) rersearch
parati'e advantage aid liwhich would pirovide emrrplov- ers hlicve it to Itoto NitiTria's advartratet i doitlike
ment for large runbiiliers of pvo(Ilh not crnrl)ylabirl. wise with hcr pairrn oil. cicoa. rubbruer id r.ioriildllit 
elsewhere in order to force p roduction of inmipor t stubr- prodrcing rgesources. 'hlose- rscour¢'s are writrth what 
stitutes which can be produced only at a cormipirative thil ca llIre lniadle to irrudoc. We Irelive it to be to 
disadvantage and which often use capital-, not labor- Nig'ria's :udvantarge to prodtuct and market every
intensive technologies, (2) tire taxation and reinvest- thing those resources will econonicallv ipr"duce. 
rnent process places still greater Iurdens on a sinail The production canlrpaiizis involve cxpansioli and 
staff of competent but overworked civil servants who improvemtent of tirte whole gaitit of bothlpublic and 
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private services to agriculure, including improved fac-
tors of production, nonfarm inputs, sed multiplication 
scheines, technical advice and assistane, from t ex-
tension services. product inspection services, market 
news servict, marke't intelliget'nce servict to search for 
new ti'ketrs for Niterian iroducts. ;Lrricultural plan-
nin! aind. imrrportantlv. ctordinatiotn and national sip-
port throuEh thle Federal Nlinistr\ rf' Atricultir and 
Natorr:l RIesources. (S.e Chapter Seve-n for lrotrrarr 
(lelils (n productll 1c1rlrAiLrns.) 

Tille production a;rd distribution of .w tfacors of 
producion for agriculture ii Nigeria has been par-
tiallv or 
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aid selected superior foods will require a policy of pro
viding infrastructure inl the form of: hirter administra
tive arrangements; improved ptolblic and private tra ns
port, namrkt'eihri, proccssitig and(valtative facilities, 
research orgzanizatioln: teaching facilities: e'xtetlsioni 
orgili7atiols, and credit instiltltiois. Thew '-u,. 

ffort requires a ,major build-uIpi of rtsearch facilities to 
product' the (cricial biolog.ical advances relired t)
lower Nigzeria's coist ofp~roducin lrottin aind fiod and 
feed Crols. In a sc'r is. tertiar line of sir pport thrvI'll 
.(hwt-,n eflort of eXpalndint the iroductiorn of selhcted 
crops is basic. 

t'x('lusivl., ill 	 the haids of ofve',rrcnt urublic se'rviccs. trailrld iiariliower arnd tctchi)ol.zv
(lorasi-govit'rr liln :rlg'rwit;. Exceptions iiluleh' tile 
imiportation of fi'rtilizt.,s, vaccines. psticit's. 'tc. 
(;ut1t'r'riit'ril prodc-tion or listribution 1of factors of 
of lrotductiton is t dfui I citinfIdd ,, l;ck of" 
privat pmotitabilitv until , ',rtiin miinimir size (f'
triarker is d,'vlopt,i. Ifowver, profit;rilit\ .otild hr 
inrt'rt'ld Ib%l,'tini firrit', r.'c1' i, hiuhtr plrice.s. Il
vif'x, of Ngeriaa timerur-d.nt-duiiil stervallts aii tilre 
r II~ii.i~tt'liI ()d!ll,f()gt (Vt'l Ir'ill-o()tt'l- lrati l l m'iIt 
cics r,) rodtic and dist tihutr mdrin factutrs. ( :SNR I) 

arv all crucial ard a(. needed il :dditiorn to flavor'irh. 
prices, teclrical:ssist,,rce and lprivate control over 
productive resoiurc's provided urnidr the' c(nr:iptrigrs. 
Inifr:structurc i llt)rrs%%ill hr lit'(ir to provide (1 )
;driniristrartive strpport. 121 transport and marketing 
services. ttrirned ml)ripom, er. 141 lchni; lria(ile.s 
;rrnd ;(cr'dil. 

(Ii tilte ;ssumltion that dw rtd(li'tin ta.illitris 
,,'%ill tr'gallii,'t tilt" t'xistir, airid ttu'tilcmit' lill suppilitrs of 
r'surct's, irli.. t ria l t.11'diitlu . ilt't lrtrit terecotriruinrids that Nierii ;ilitilt a1louiicv I ii cr't';rsiugIpack:cs anod suse are. distrilbtetdthat tin's to fairIt'rs. 

lrodl;'ttui ,',i to pir)uiticris arid of tirlifi lidw pirodi-tit 	 arid distriblitiin of 1)th'rril Irit)s ovcr wnjlri, ate 
li's a1tt',. c'+trliefst It-:rilih. (dt. This (oes nt pr-
clut-. ullic antd cis)mtilili tii,. 

Anwhri set of ('sr, ictes ds(t-r, iviu speciarl polics at-
t'ition ,ir' t, ut-ulortir,markctiri arid citdir s(,rv-
ic(s tpt'c'ihllv thros-'iirit.-'t-d with dhV ll;ti)' 'xpoNrt 
arid irrihi I tittiri iti c'rops st('ih as c(Itioltin. urttirid-
nuts. ('iia' idn ti aill)). Tht prttduct . inspi-ctiti s\s-
tern 	 ard t licuist-d iii\i 'g ;Ivgtnis r)Itri(ititralt. ili a 
wa t() (ui.1 ri plrtu(.ictcr irei-t'kts aind undrimin 

llsrteru ti 't, 5 lilt' f'rtii t'r distril utiiln schi lnt in
Nrrthin Nigvii. It is iiipottrtrrt t(ctlrrt-r't hit' \v'ak-
Icss-t's gtt,'i-nti'r.sitiii)ii().. hitttir)ui mitotrlptulit's at

•
th' 	 i'arlit',st jutissilh'urn.tithe'r I 'linlitilrtnlg ntiltr.j-
fitcs tit ii%hiroIiu..lv s.r visiig and inspul.tiiig tlitn.,

Elimination of 0ht' gh)s.rlI'risit's lltlrdicu oil rii1-
k'ting Imirtaid sur is's wouil t'liminat' (I ) tl' i('cd 

rfor th. fu1,r1w nltpoil\ ()f ilt' licnst'd huying. rgo-clrls 
anid. (2) th- !ains ()ttinah. y lationI iprivate Iisatei 
of tint. sla tt'-iriaititi'cd montpoly. 

FEarkl policy .rttt'tiir shntud' It,' '.' tio ill.-v d-'d 
prirsirig tirt' ittiiui(.i- islit'ctioni sturiccs. licernsed Iloi-
ing ;rtrt svstvl'l. and marketini boarrd ol)(ratiois. 
Major prioductitn carip:,aizis toi increast' export
and imtort stislittitirln crops will o)lviouslv rcqrri-ec
reallraisal itf Nigeria's auricultural cre-dit ptolicics. 

hiil i fradlltt ftrtutal ou/,/,tfir nth l,,nu-run and shot-
rttn m ltim' I4 rh 

The Aht-run etfort to expand production of ex. 
pIort crops, sclecttd importi-substitrrtion cotoiindities 

tIhe' li;mit issurts trtidT a pitlie" (f pr) ilii, ilrirstructur services ill supjiport of tw ,/,,7I-:iz (until 1)85) 
effort involv%.: 

I. 	 Provision of ;i l;hr inli,stti., V st'tlCtirt" ill 0ti 
federal govt'ruurirv lcaitaiht. (of la ito()ordiflatitig 
statf 'fot s iti()ut d(-sirts iiQ start- and local 
iritiative.. (bh)makin cast-. Iortht rulril vi
opiritllt so as to| alll'(A suiffi('itill s\ ilpatliv for 
(I Iriori'm approlrialt. uril fMivdir r ii(ts for 
atwrictiturr lroduhict.s 12imurid firmrial stil
port fo)r tht' ptrtduittion cip;ins rld irifflra
stui('tutt't plr r atri. (lIi this coir itiir i ollILIuri( 
rura [)lialig aid pttlic fiirm;utiorn will I)' 
imortlt'nt.l .1) 

2. 	 Rcdiruction of Nigeria's ;agricultural vlc.tio 
system tol ipro)ducr ru( kinds and qualntities of 
ianpovwcr r(quir.d to t'Xt'ectil" the iotlicics and 

prorz-arls imrrpli.d b\ tht shotrt-run strategy 
advocated ill this chanptt'r. 

3. 	 Redirection of Nigecrirt's at,'ricrltr-l r('scarch 
t)troduce tih :dl(aFt ive and rnrort' fullrarulinltal 
r's'arch rrsults r.-quirtd in t'xvctiig thic short
rui strategy advoc;itt'd in this chaopt'r.

4. Encortz('.nir of*i l)irol)riate cturil)inations of 
public and irivate arnd of fir-ign ;rn(l doll'slic 
investurnt ill providilig transport. marketintg 
and proccssi g facilities. In this c'rnlnection, a 
policy of carefully coord inatil rccotnstruction
with elophirett iroiccts ill rural areas will 
he 	inmportanl. 

5. 	 Evolution of appropriate agricultural credit 
institutions. 
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6. 	 Elimination of competition between programs 
to procuct income and p ograms which cannot 
succecd until inconi is produced to support 
tht'tt. (See the." section oil Rural levehlopient, 
Food aid, etc. in Chapter Eight.) 

Detailed protgrams f(,r executingz the above poli-
cies, a11 of which havc to do with the short-run (until 
1985), are found in (hapter Eiglht. 

The /mo-,um C'flort but is notshould start now%%, ex-
pectcd to have )rgrammratic impacts other than for 
research tor about ; years arid, perh;,ps, not ftr 11) to 
15 years. This eft0hrt calls for the" ir(odiction if a new 
te'chn,oleical basc for food and feerd crops pr(dhcti(on 
as tile. foundatior ta s cistquerit second miajor pro-
duction vil'rt. New "models" if raizve, rrillet. grain 
sorthurris arid heuimries shoirld hc deve.hejied for Ni-
ger.ia in tire next 5 to It, ve.ar; to coitrilutv to lre, 
tctohmical ehas.. Increases ill yields re'alizaleb 
through rr'search will suilstantially huwcr prodliction 
costs for piorteirus andlor fuod and llcd croips. Vith 
lower prodliction costs. NiLri;alr feed and food pro-
ducers should be af.le to sell inreI io lotlt drinsticall. , 
crtcr rr'' exporl mrkets and supliort a liestock 
feeding industry which (ain sell livestock prodrcts ;t 
pr'ices Io'. eioli to per,,mit ;i higher pr epo rtieui ()I1the-
Nigerian reral arid II'lle irrIsses eru Iteere andto tni \ 
better qerIality provieis as thcir reai iniceirrue increast's. 
Nigeri,'s ippilation Ia\ reach IltII million I .) 
Since it takes a rniniin eol4 toi 15 ears for plant 
hreedcrs to dcveloip new varieties, it is cxtre'cly ima

portant to accelerate research on stalple fiod crops 
now. In addition, Nigeria iav ve'rv'%well bccomre an 
exporter of meat products in the next I to 25 years.

The cereals rescarch pro-rai at the Institlite if 
Agricultural Rseasrch. Alihiac Imh'lh, llrnivcrsity, is 
one example of the tYpe of research that slhuld h. ex
panded. 'lhe new I tcrratio ;,l Institite. Tlo.ric;l 
A\triculture %%ill also p, ,dtice research re'sults al inl
crease' research pporttnitivs for Niucri;a research 
a;en('ie's ahln this line. Agricutural scientits, ilter
nlatiorall'. rctoi,'rrizcd as hiihly cmirpet't,t. Issunre" Irs 
that ne'w ruelhels" ti cCn (1nd Irilletof dtr guineta 

can 
beh.produccdt which %%illiricre.se h.Irrer%yields by a 
corst'rvative 511 p-'rccrt ji'rlals prclnt.and 111111 
These shuld it availaldlh teefairu'r in tOweNortlierir 
Stai %. )3 m.1 , re lit('st. \Vhil l r.-.I I tfeh\ rrrre 
spornd erv shel\. to ne'w croip \ari'tie s which iricie';rs. 
yieldslby mly l ;to 21 ierce.it. p,,ticmlarl \it lIriCC;are 
uri-tavor;ibh.. Nireria can cimrt un serfesrarti:if respmse 
in (itlurt to such Ilrmce increases ill ilds if. at tdw s;all 
tilne. prices ;itc rintajwmd at h'vt'ls t. orall Ih to tl 
lw.r comsts of pifctin resmltiru frolr tdw autici
iati'd research re-sulttS. II M<lxico. Kr'n.a, 'iw ir;rmard 
lsehric, h I h.r. , hmber aftr. ctr'.atir and 

adahptiort eel" t(-\". ce)st-Ieel<cit u livlit ll ,'l<rc
hi t frverlel1h. Irl;tlik. i ofillr 	 it) lst(11 jiedlii'tieelt. 

l)tcailh'd lirlwa.i Sigu'SrI;iers heer ultiirr tire 
rI]ect'ssuir' heii-ruii techinicl ahv;t ric,'s ir,' iic-us' ted 
in (:haptcr L:ight. 

http:ierce.it
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CHAPTE'1R VII 

ReconinU ilcd Produi ct ion camnpaigns 

A f,R' 'i.TUfAI. i)El O)IMEN F IN NIGER~iIA 1W its Ila-
if..~ is a tleit~li Zedt Jfl4C'5 i14'.41\iillu till dv-

Cisiutns of' 3 to 6 illin fariiis. pis tilt d1ecisions5 of 
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.,t4i4L~4'. rt('. 
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4'l14i))1C))t 4'\144'ldItII v', 4) 4 '.41)11 .4'ason4 ;I pJ4.4)til 11) pr( 

('VIllel I)))\L rrill %,144 ., Il.4 'l Illli .41)4 d% 5ia II 

S.1 1tilI li4.111s f ll4[c'. iliato ()411 

s14.) m n4441h)Ii44S1 41- )1to 5%)'I s 'I h .4i a)ff! sililtz ill-

v.-141O)44ll off4414 4 i144iliI~t~l )4(' SlI'.a-

j)I 44'e'lil~ii4')Il.4)I ill1')N)4' tcIl'.)'m l( .) -o-~1' 
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thioiighi the uise of' pr4)dlctifln caihpaiigns is simtilair to 
Ihv pro)ces I it p~lanner4's illa it oIW states4 NitiLs 
%%ill most5 likel'. follow. 

SJ)cciaI a1ttenltioI th diitlfio of produl~ctionin dir ltll 
caIiiui4!)' was Livn first lo thec past pe'ormlui.e fII( 
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)1tid ilit Ow )))' ))Iuc t~ ill ou4tp)4) Stichi as' vxj)ill 
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1 lI)144'). r4. 
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preparation of agricultural projects for the state's 
agricultural sector plan. 

The federal Ministry of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources has a major role to play in the planning and 
coordinating of the recommended production cam-
paigns and in the coordination of agricultural policies 
in general. The recommended reorganization of the 
federal ministry to enable it to carry )ut this job is 
spelled out in Chapter Eight. 

In order to incorporate all of the above considera-
tions into programs meaningful at local, state and na-
tional levels, we recommend that the governments of 
Nigeria consider the following three product catego-
ries for rural development in the 1970's: 

(1) Export crops 
(2) Selected import substitution crops 
(3) Selected nutritionally superior crops. 
For each product category we have designed a 

specific set of development programs which will be 
presented below. These programs include consider-
able details with respect to sniallholdcers, plantations, 
improved planting materials and modern inputs, in-
vestment in processing and marketing, credit, etc. and 
local, state and federal relationships, 

Export Crop Expansion 
The CSNRD team has analyzed the economics of 

export crop production and prospective world market 
trends and considers that an expansion of export crops 
via smallholders should be given major attention in 
Nigeria's rural development strategy. Export crops ex-
pansion based on enlightened farm price and taxation 
policies would increase incomes of the masses of farm-
ers and, secondarily, those of low income urbanites to 
generate enough effective demand to permit farmers 
to cover tie cost ;fproducing more food. In short, 
export crops growmu by small farmers can provide a 
continued engine of growth and can raise the income 
of the masses of farmers, directly, and of low income 
urbanites, indirectly. Detailed production campaigns 
for cocoa, oil paln, rubber and groundnuts follow, 

Cocoa campaign 
The world cocoa market is likely to expand sub-

stantially in the next two decades. The FAO has esti-
mated that world consumption by the mid-1980's may 
reach 2.2 to 2.4 million tons compared with 1.3 million 
tons in 1965.1 Although consumption is expected to 
increase rapidly in Eastern Europe, USSR and sonic 
other areas of the world, the largest increase in con-
sumption on an aggregate basis will occur in the tra-
ditional markets of Western Europe and North Amer-
ica. Even if Nigeria only maintains her share of the 
world cocoa market, there will be an outlet for nearly 
200,000 additional tons of Nigerian cocoa by 1985. 
Nigerian cocoa production as a percentage of world 
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output rose from around 14 percent in the early 1950's 
to 18 percent in the mid-1960's. Nigeria could further 
improve her position in the world market if a vigorous 
production campaign were launched in the 1970's. 

References to a country's share in the world trade 
ofa commodity offer little guidance to policymakers on 
how to allocate resources within a nation and within 
the nation's agricultural sector. Nigeria's share of 
world cocoa exports has no policy significance for Ni
geria's 350,000 cocoa farmers. The relevant qcestion 
is, how does the profitability of cocoa production in 
Nigeria under present and future price and technology 
assumptions compare with alternative crops? If cocoa 
is more profitable to Nigerian farmers than alternative 
crops, then Nigeria's share of world cocoa trade may 
increase. Economic research by CSNRD workers indi
cates that there are no known crops as profitable to 
farmers in the cocoa belt as cocoa even if world prices 
were to decline slightly in the 1970's. However, it is 
projected that world cocoa prices will renmain relatively 
high throughout the 1970's. For these reasons we feel 
the WVesteri State should devote few of its valuable 
resources to such alternatives to cocoa as fish ponds, 
mango trees and cotton. 

Approximately 350,000 farmers produce cocoa in 
Nigeria. Cocoa is the dynamic feature of W\estern Ni
gerian economic dcevelopment. An elective program 
for cocoa production, marketing and transportation 
must be the No. 1concern of policy makers in Western 
Nigeria. Cocoa can be the vehicle for expanding the 
growth of the Western State by distributing increased 
incomes to numerous farm families as well as contrib
uting to the growth of the Nigerian economy by greatly 
expanding foreign exchange earnings 

Recommendations oii how to organize a cocoa 
campaign for the 1970-85 period were formulated after 
carefully evaluating Nigeria's cocoa industry. The vol
ume of cocoa exports has grown fron approximately 
100,000 tons per year in the mid-1950's to 2:9,000 tons 
per year over the 1963-67 period. However, exports 
fluctuate sharply from year to year and annual statis
tics are of uncertain quality. In order to offset the wide 
annual variations in cocoa output and exports, we 
used a 3-year moving average of the volume of cocoa 
exports with 1957-58 as the base period. The volume 
of cocoa exports over the most recent 10 years-1956
58 to 1965-67-has grown at a compound average 
growth rate of about 7 percent per year. 

In spite of this growth rate, Nigeria's cocoa indus
try is poorly managed and in need of substantial in
vestments. The Cocoa Research Institute of Nigeria 
(CRIN), for example, concluded in mid-1968 that 
approximately 200,000 acres or one-sixth of the 1.2 
million acres were infested with disease and needed to 

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, Agricultual 
Commodities Projectionsfor1975 and 1985. Rome, 1967. p. 2 .42 
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be 	rcplanted. Also, a substantial acreagc nceds to be 
replanted as cocoa trces have reached the unproduc-
tive stage in their life cycle. 

Given the need to replant unproductive cocoa and 
the relatively favorable long-term world price forecast, 
the FAO in 1966 recommended a £31.4 million cocoa 
dc\eliniment program for \Vestern Nigeria over the 
1968-83 period.2 The FAO drew on the 1952 cocoa 
survey, Nigerian Cocoa Farnmers,:I to formulate its devel-
opment program. As the 1952 study is now outdated, 
any recommended cocoa campaign for the 1970's 
should be based on up-to-date information on produc-
tive practices and expectations of Nigerian cocoa 
farmers. 

To 	supplement existing information, a CSNRD 
economist, Godwin Okurumie, interviewed 175 fairm- 
ers in 16 villages in 'Western Nigeria in early 1968,-' 
with the primary goal "to provide a friamework for 
assessing the relative emphasis that Nigeria should 
place on the expansion of export crops and food 
crops."' The farmers he interviewed were located in 
three different fanrming belts: (1) a predominantly 
cocoa-producing area (Ife, Ondo and Gbongan), (2) 
an intermediate area where tree and food crops are pro-
duced but cocoa is in the background (Abeokuta), and 
(3) a savannah area (Ovo North) which is ecologically 
unsuited 	for cocoa and other food crol)s. 

Okurunie found, among other things, that: 
1. As far as land is concerned, potential capacity 

is considerable and would not prevent agricultural 
production from being expanded on all fronts (both 
cocoa and food crops) simultaneously even with 
present techniques of production. 

2. Labor was the limiting factor in production, 
but the supply can be increased through a reduction 
of leisure and, when farmers receive higher cocoa 
prices, by either hiring workers or by introducing labor 
saving capital. 

3. Farmers expressed a keen interest in credit pro-
grais to help them hire labor to expand cocoa acreage. 

4. Of the farmers interviewed, 90 percent would 
expand cocoa acreage if producer prices were in-
creased.' 


From Okurumne's analysis, CRIN's research, FAO 
analysis and consultation with numerous civil servants, 
we conclude that low producer prices and inadequate 
credit are among the key bottlenecks to expanded co-
coa production and that the labor constraint would 
yield if farmers received higher prices and had access 

to credit inorder to hire more labor. 
Therefore, we recommend that the Western and 

Mid-Westera States launch major cocoa campaigns to 

approximately double cocoa output (229,000 to 420,-
000 tons) over the 1970-85 period. We further recom-
mend that the campaign emphasize smallholder pro-
duction and that it include higher producer prices, 

input subsidies (pesticides and fertilizer) and loans in 
the 	1970-75 period and loans during the 1975-85 pe
riod when subsidies will have been phased out. 

S, ¢erfil approaches to expanding smallholder pro
duction are very promising. These include expanding 
the use of pesticides and fertilizer to improve yields on 
present acreage, replacing old and infested trees with 
new trees and bringing new land into production. 
Continued research is needed, however, to further iu
prove and perfect these production approaches, espe
cial!y in determining the economics of fertilizing ma
ture cocoa trees. However, because of inadequate 
knowledgeabout fertilizing cocoa and the possible in
provenlents in production approaches from continued 
research, CSNRD's cocGa reconinendations must be 
tentative at this stage and subject to modification as 
more research results bccone available. 

The specifics of our recommended cocoa campaign 
follow: 

1. Cocoa production campaigns should be drawn 
up by\Vestern, Mid-Western and Soutl-Eastern States 
for the 1970-75 period to assist sinallholders in the ex
pansion of cocoa production. 

2. The campaigns should include three techniques 
for expanding cocoa production: (a) increased appli
cation of pesticides and fertilizer on present cocoa 
acreage;7 (b) planting new cocoa acreage with the as
sistance of increased producer prices, input subsidies 
(pesticides and fertilizer) and loans to smallholders; 
(c) replanting (remove old and diseased trees) with 
new varieties with the assistance of input subsidies and 
loans to smallholdcers and the incentive of increaed 
producer prices. 

3. For the 1970-75 period, mature cocoa acreage 
should continue to receive subsidized pesticides and 
fertilizer. The subsidy will continue to cost about 
£500,000 a year. If CRIN results on fertilizing mature 
cocoa acreage reveal a high payoff on this type of in
vestment, this approach should be given high priority 
by government. 

4. For the 1970-75 period a new planting and re
planting scheme modeled after the Western State's 
1964-65 proposal to IBRD should be put into opera
tion in 1970. However, the scheme should he far more 
ambitious than the proposal to the World Bank which 
included only 23,000 acres to be planted or replanted 
over 7 years. 

'Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, Agricultural 
Development In Nigeria. 1965-1980. Rome, 1966. p.416. 

cGalletti, R.,Baldwin, K.D.S.and Dina,1.0., "Nigerian Cocoa Farmers."
Oxford Press, London, 1956. 

4Okurume, Godwin, The Food Crop Economy in Nigerian Agriculturel 
Policy, CSNRD 31. 1968. 

'Ibid. 
'Cocoa farmers were very knowledgeable about cocoa prices. In fact, 95 

percent of the farmers inthe Ife-Ondo area knew that the producer price of 
cocoa had Increased from 1966-67 to1967-68. 

'Wessel, W., Second Progress Report on CRIN-MANR Fertilizer Trials.
CRIN, Ibadan, April 1968. (mimeo) 
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The scheme for the Western and Mid-Western 
States should aim at replanting or planting 12,500 
acres of cocoa in 1970 and 25,000 acres per year from 
1971-75. The scheme for the South-Eastern State 
should set up a target of 2,000 to 3,000 acres per year 
in 1970 and build up to 8,000 acres in 1975 and 10,000 
acres per year after 1975 until available cocoa land is 
used up. Farmers who replant cocoa could be offered 
a £22 subsidy per acre. Farmers who plant cocoa on 
new land could receive a £16 loan and £16 subsidy per 
acre. (See Recommendation No. 7 below for further 
discussion of acreage expansion and credit proposals.) 

As in the case of palm produce, external financing 
should be restricted largely to levels necessary to pay 
for overseas procurement of fertilizers, pesticides, fun-
gicides, equipment, etc. The costs of using Nigerian 
labor, land and materials should be internally fi-
nanced. Further repayment schemes should be con-
fined to repayment of loans and the covering of subsi-
dies in kind to the exclusion of governmental "profits" 
or "surpluses." As with oil palm, involvement of an in-
ternational lender would have the ancillary benefits 
of providing technical assistance and supervision, 

Both the replanting and new planting schemes 
should be administered by the federal and state minis-
tries of agriculture and natural resources and by CRIN. 

5. Extension and allied staffs should concentrate 
on working with responsive farmers and expanding 
their program to serve a larger number of farmers as 
experience is gained. 

At the beginning of the campaign, an extension 
agent is needed for approximately 40 farmers. Since it 
is assumed that each farmer will plant or replant an 
average of 5 acres, one extension agent would be 
responsible for about 200 acres of cocoa. As farmers 
gain experience, each agent can serve more farmers 
and supervise more acreage. Extension agents will, in 
effect, offer educational assistance to farmers and su-
pervise credit on a farm-by-farm basis. Plans should 
be made to train the required number of extension 
and allied staff. 

6. CRIN research on fertilizing mature trees 
should be expanded and the economics of this experi-
ment should be incorporated into the cocoa develop-
ment programs ps they become available. CRIN now 
has a large number of relatively young Nigerian scien-
tists who will play a major role in modernizing Nige-
ria's cocoa industry. CRIN could effectively benefit 
from the technical ass'aace oF a small number of 
senior scientists for a mininum cf 3 to 5 years. 

7. Cocoa prices to producer.i should be increased 
by about £25 per ton early in 1970 by reducing export, 
producer purchase and marketing board taxes. An 
increase in producer prices-according to Okurume's 
study and all available evidence-should result in a 
substantial expansion in replanting and new planting 
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of cocoa as well as investments in better management 
practices, i.e., weeding, application of pesticider, in
secticides, etc. 

8. In order to give farmers an incentive to mod
ernize their cocoa holdings, it is recommended that a 
fund be established to stabilize the price of cocoa to 
producers for the period 1970-75. World cocoa prices 
will likely continue to be the most volatile of all of Ni
geria's export crop prices. This stabilization fund could 
be financed by setting aside roughly £5 per ton of 
marketing board surplus per year (£5 x 200,000 tons 
will provide a minimum annual fund of £1 million) 
from 1970-75. A stabilization fund of £5 million should 
be adequate to offset sudden year-to-year reductions 
in world prices. This fund should be so established that 
it can be used only for stabilizing prices for cocoa farm
ers and not "tapped" for financing other schemes. 

9. For the 1975-85 period it is proposed to elimi
nate all export duties and marketing board taxes on 
cocoa and pay the producer the world price of cocoa 
less internal transport and marketing charges. As farm
ers receive higher prices after 1975, they will be in a 
position to pay the economic costs of all inputs such as 
pesticides and fertilizer. This means that the input 
subsides should be eliminated by no later than 1975. 
However, even though farmers receive world cocoa 
prices after 1975, they will need access to substantial 
credit if they are to plant or replant a large acreage 
per year. 

In our judgment 40,000 acres per year could be 
replanted by private farmers after 1975. Okurume's 
study indicates that credit is needed by farmers to pay 
for additional hired labor. It is therefore proposed that 
the credit system which will be started over the 1970
75 period be greatly expanded after 1975. The credit 
requirements could easily reach £500,000 per year 
after 1975 ifonly half of the acreages (20,000 of 40,000) 
is financed by credit. The credit program should in
corporate both credit and extension assistance. 

The credit agent working with farmers should be 
in a position to prepare farm plans and develop credit 
requirements on a farm-by-farm basis. The marketing 
board may serve as a convenient means of collecting 
the cocoa loans as virtually all cocoa is exported and 
farmers will sell their cocoa to marketing board buying 
agents. 

Several tables have been developed to illustrate 
the multiple impacts of carrying out the cocoa cam
paigns over the 1970-75 and the 1975-85 periods. Ma
jor attention is devoted to the impact of expanded 
production on producer earnings, foreign exchange 
earnings and governmental revenues. 

Table VII.1 illustrates that production may in
crease from a base of 229,000 tons in 1963-67 to 292,000 
tons in 1975 and 435,000 tons by 1985 if our reLurn
mended policies and programs are carried out. 
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Table VII.l.-SelectedAspects of Cocoa Production 
Under Three Alternative Strategies, Nigeria,

1963, 1967, 1970, 1975, 1985 

Year and Yield Produc-
alternative Acres per tion 
strategy acre 

1,000 
1000 Pounds long tons 

1903-67 average 1,200 427 229 
1970I (Present)' 1,200 427 229 
II(Recommended) 2 1,200 463 248 
III (Harsher)' 1,200 409 219 
1975 
I (Present)' 1,200 467 251 
II(Recommended)' 1,275 513 292 
III (Harsher)3 1,200 386 207 
1985 
I (Present)' 1,200 450 242 
II(Recommended) 2 1,515 643 435 
III (Harsher)' 1,250 364 187 

Prices World 
to prices 

farmers (f.o.b. 
Nigeria) 

Liton Liton 

50-116 150-220 

100 170 
120 170 
92 170 

95 160 
138.4 160 
92 160 

95 150 
128.4 159 

92 1'r0 
'Tax take per ton of product is calculated at the 1961-65 averafe rate 

throughout all projections. 
'Producer and export taxes are figured at one-half tha 1961-65 average 

rates for the period 1970-75 and then eliminated as of 1975. 
3The average 1961-68 producer and export taxes are increased by 10% 

for all the Strategy Ill projections. 

Table VII.2 spells out the various aspects of the 
three alternative cocoa producer strategies. Producer 
income under our recommended strategy and policies 
will increase from £29.7 million in 1970 to £40.4 mil-
lion in 1975 and £55.8 million in 1985. Likewise, 
foreign exchange earnings will increase frotn £42 
million in 1970 to £65 million by 1985. 

Government revenues from taxes on cocoa in 
1970 under a continuation of the present strategy and 
programs are approximately £11 million as shown in 
Table VII.2. If producer prices are raised by £25 per 

ton in 1970 (£95 to £120) government revenues would 
fall from £11 million to approximately £7 million. 

This decline in government revenues of £4 million 

can easily be offset )), two methods: (1) elimination of 
unproductive government expenditures on farm set
tlements -ind plantations could result in £2 million 
savings in 1970, and (2) expansion of producer earn
ings from £22.9 million under a continuation of pres
ent policies in 1970 to £29.7 million under our recoin
mended strategies and campaign could provide £7 

million which could be taxed to yield £1 to 2 million 
in revenue from cocoa farmers, marketing agents, etc. 
through excises on consumer goods and incomle. Thus, 
for 1970 the immediate decline of £4 million in go
ernment revente resulting from a shift from present to 

our recommended strategies could be off et through 
reduced government expenditures on ftn settl ,eints 
and plantations and revenute collected with indirect 
taxes which directly reduce lWroducer prices. 

In 1975, govcrntnent red en e from cocoa will de
cline I)v about £1 1 million if CSNI) recomitended 

policies are )ursued. This is shown in Table VI 1.2. The 
redluction of government revenue cottld be partially off

set by a furthr reduction ill qoverninctit ex]vndittre 
on plantation and inl)tt stmbsidies as they are jhMsCd omt 
by 1975. In addition, producer incomes would be in
creased £18 million in 1975 from cocoa (£410.4 million 
under Strategy 11 commparel with £23.8 million 
under Strategy 1). The multiplier impact of in
creased producer incomes should allow tile gov
ernment to tax the increased producter incommes 
through a variety of taxes--excise, inicomte, ilport
which will not carry tile disincentives on output which 
are inherent in export duties, )roducer pirchase 
taxes and iarketing board taxes. -lowever, somne of 
tile £11 ,million loss in goverllmtent reVentues will have 
to be made up through other sources, most likely gov-

Table VII.2.-Cocoa Projections Under Alternative Strategies and Programs:
 
Payments to Farmers from Exports, Government Revenues and Exchange Earnings.
 

Item 

Nongovernment revenues generated
Payments to farmers 
Transr.,,rtation and marketing'

2Government revenue
Producer purchase tax 
Export duties 
Marketing board surplus
Total government revenues 

Exchange earnings 

Nigeria, 1970, 1975 and 1985 

1970 1975 1985 
Strategy 
I II III I 

Strategy
II IlI I 

Strategy
II Il1 

£000 

22,900 29,760 20,148 23,845 40,413 19,044 22,990 55.854 17,204 
4,946 5,357 4,555 5,422 6,307 4,471 5,227 9,396 4,039 

916 496 963 1,004 - 911 968 - 823 
4,695 1,612 4,927 5,145 - 4,957 4,961 - 4,207 
5,473 

11,084 
4,935 
7,043 

6,637 
12,527 

4,744 
10,293 

-
-

4,037 
9,605 

2,154 
8,083 

-
-

1,777 
6,807 

38,930 42,160 37,230 40,160 46,720 33,120 36,300 65,250 28,050 
tThis item may include monopolistic Income as well as costs of producing marketing and transportation services. 
'Tax take per ton of product (including marketing board trading profits) under Strategy I Is calculated at the 1961-65 rate for all projections. Taxes under 

Strategy IIare one.half the 1961-65 rate for 1970 and eliminated by 1975. Tax take per ton of product under Strategy lliIs Increased by 10% over the 1961-65 
average for all projections. 
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Figure VII.1. - Natural Rubber Prices on New York Market, 1955 -1967 

reah oer ailio 175 ( Cha1epie otal rult e 	 17211) 	 I4v 9Nn) 19 world outApi0 i 1966 oprdwt 
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inicomies to 350t,000t cocoa fairmers will stimulate effec- inl thle ke'y characte'ristic of abrasive resistance which 
live deniand for Niizcrian-priduc'c goocis and provide is so highly desired by tlie tire industry. For these rea
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Thme world rubber market has changed radically 	 palm production in this decade because the steady

decline in world rubber prices has made oil palm more 
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profitable in Malaysia than rubber.8 Private rubbcr 
estates in Malaysia retrenched in 1966-67 and soine 
estates reduced their labor force by 20 percent. How-
ever, natural rubber producers have shifted from pessi-
iisin in 1960-67 to modest optimism in 1968, largely 
because of the technological Ibreakthroughs which 
have been developed by the Rubber Research lnstitute 
of Malaysia. 

Improved rubir clones offer promise of increasing 
rubber yields. Experiments arc underway in Malaysia 
to tap latex into polyethylene (plastic) bags containing 
a coagulant. Tapping is still required every I to 2 days 
but the coaguluini needs to Ihe collected only (nee ''ery 
10 to 14 days instead of every I to 2 days. 'The plastic 
hag technique offers possibilities of reducing labor 
costs by 50 percent and increasing qualitv. 

Turning toIrt)oessintia new system of cr0umb 
processing has bee ldeveloped ill Malavsia which ilinu-
inates the need to pr'pare smoked rubber s'eets. Th.. 

crumn-processint technique has led to major reduc-
tions ill processing costs in Malaysia and is discussed 
below in sorne detail. 

lhe cihcli ne in the world price oif paint oil front i 
£71 per ton in 1967 to £50 in 1968 and a long-rui 
projected world price of £57 per ton now suggest Ilh:it 

natural rubber can le conpetitive with (il paln ol 
soils suitable for hoth rubber and (oil ialtl. Also. since-
world rubber demand is expected to row Iy 5.5 per-
cent per year at least until 1975, the overall deuiand 
for natural rubber is expected to remain iioderately 
strong. For tile above reasons there is somii discussion 
in Malaysia of tile opporttunitit's for opening it p oit' 
million acres of new land for rubber by planting 200,-

000 acres per year over the lext 5 yers. 
Most econotmists predict the world price (f rub)ter 

Will not fall below 14 pence a pound (c.i.f. New York) 
within the next 5 to 7 years and perhaps throlgl the 
1980's. However, the increasing substitutabilitv of syn-
thetics for natural rubber implies that tile delniid for 
natural rubber will le highly responsive to changes in 
its prices relative to the price of the synthetic substi-
tutes. The question now remains one of whether natu-
ral rubber through cost reductions in production and 
processing can compete with synthetic rubber at a 
floor price of 14 pence and with alternative crops such 
as oil palhn with a long-run price of £57 per ton of 
palhn oil. Our discussion now turns to the future of 
natural rubber in Nigeria, particularly in the Mid-
West and South-Eastern States. 

Nigeria's rubber is produced primarily by sitall
holders in mid-western Nigeria. Most of Nigeria's 

rubber is produced by wild trees which yield from 300 
to 400 pounds of dry rubber per acre and is harvested 

by itinerant tappers.' 
In spite of the low level of technology in producing, 

tapping and processing natural rubber in Nigeria, 

rubber exports have achieved an annual conlmpound 
growth rate of 6.25 percent per year between 1956-58 
and 1964-66. Nigeria's rubber exports increased fIroll 
20,900 tons in 1954 to 72.1(111 tols in 1964. Nitgeri;i is 
the largest producer of natural rubler ill Africa. 

"l'here ar1T twi qluestions ftacilut! Ilainers who ar.'e 
focusing ol the rullber-oil palin ell in Nigewria: 

1. 	 What call be done ecooomicallv to increase 
vields, quality of Itt! er, ft iltrs' izw(7ll WS' t 
forweign exchallge eain in gs In'oll tife present 
460,00() acres of wild rubber tte.'t' 

2. 	 What is the rclativ profitalhilitv of' producingi 
hybrid oil paltil as colllpm-e( with rubiber iler 
illp\r'e'l rubber frvt' lechnolhg.i, tapping 
techniques, high yielding cohnls andc improved 
proc'5essinRg.' 

Oil the basis of tle' fretoit, CSNRI) resear h, it 
is tlle .iti nit of' CSNR1) r'searchrts that Ni geria 
hliould: 

1. 	 Introduce the iw crunil-procssitli tectihnol
otv to imptove till quality (f' wild 'uiil er and 
the'relby in'cease producer iC011l(tes an(I forneign 
excha nge ealnlgsi frIhll wild rub1iierl'. 

2. 	 .aunch a pilot ritbber 1 0rodctio t-research 
calolpaitgo which utilizes imlprovel (a)1clones, 
(b) tapping teclhiqutes ;and (c) processing t('ch
loloi,y a)fill 

3. Strengtthen rtlr researlch t til' illRubber R(
search Station at lvanonio. Mid-West Stant'. 

All improvlllent prOgran ,01" wild tubber Ii
ously involves choices of inivestmnent ill miietlIn s0,if iri

provintg tapping, processinLv and i inu. iltce tIll'rinark 
results of tapping callpaigns it Nigeria t) date are 111t 

very prolnisitl'l, we recllntlnetd pr)rit)tiythat t be dh
voted to itmproved processing ivy ilsialin two or 

three rullber-pro essintg cetnters wlhich itilize ftit new 

proc'ssing techniques of pirodtin Ihlck nl'bbrl Ib% 
a crunib pr)cess. I'le crlullib process has Ibenhdvel
oped v the Rlulier Research Institut (of Malaysia 
and someiprivate international firns. tUder this pl'c

css, latex, coagulunn and hloiwer grades of rtibr sch 

as hltps are turnedl into small crumbs usilt, ('itnher a 
speciatl cterlical cumbing agent or a itachine with 
special cutting blaces. The crulnihs are thell driediantid 

pressed into blocks. The blocks call normallv ileet tle 
standard Malaysian RIuhher grade. Approxilllately 
100,000 totls of block rubber are no\w ptro hed aniil

ally in Malaysia hy this technique. The cruni process 
is commercially used in Lileria. A pilot cruinh pro

'Bevan, J.W.L., and Goering, T.J.. The Oil Palm inMalaysia; An Estimate 
of Prices and Return to Investment, in Oil Palm Development in Malaysia. 
Proceedings of the First Oil Palm Conference, P. 0. Turner ted). Kuala 
Lumpur, Malaysia, 1967. 

'Akhurst. C. G., Natural Rubber Production.EPTA Report No. 1560 (Re
porti the government of Nigeria. FAO. Rome 1962): Ansche, Kurt, Problems 
and Prospects of the Nigerian Rubber Industry. Nigerian Jour. Econ. and 
Soc. Studies Vol. !X, No. 2 (July 1967). 145-159; FAD, AgriculturalD. 
volopmon in Nigeria 1965.1980 (Rome, 1966), Chapter5. 
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ccssing center is being installed at the Rubber Re-
search Station in lyanotno, Mid-West State. This 
research installation should le extended to field appli-
cations irimediately. 

A crumlI-processing center with a capacity to 
process "rubber" from a minimum of 500 acres of wild 
rubhvie can Ih installed in Nigeria for about £4,000. 
W\e recommend that two or three of these processing 
plats he installed by the Mid-West government. Ni-
geria should earefillv study the Malaysian experience 
of settin, Ill) cruilit-processing centers to serve sniall-
holders. 'I'he , tu er Research Institute of Malaysia 
has installed two large central crunib factories which 
are surronded by a network of collection stations. 
Smallholdhis take tliir latex and off-Lgrade inaterials 
to tlese collection stations and therelbv eliminate the 
tia(litional itiId ofsellintiunsinokec shbeeIs to iiid-
dlenie. Fariners are it-ceiving 4 to 5 cents more per 
pool of drv rulti'm thbanti lioin tie traditional syvstem. 

ForI the ahve reasons wA\ebelieve that Itock rub-
Ier-proc'essiig tichItn ily ho lds promuise for imptro\-
in g both fam ftori-iners' incomes [rtiti wild rilber and 
eign exchange earnings bv selling a high-quality Iilock 
ruelrtoil the world moarket. 

We now tiorn to grading i tter anid note that Ma-
laysia has developed a chemical technique of graclirg 
rtiliir to replace the visual grading system. This 
Chemical tcclhnique enables nilber to iev graded oil 
technical characteristics, notablv (lit content, and 
allows riulir to he packed in hales according to tech- 
nical characteristics which world consumers can count 
on. Tiis teclnique is used in large rul ber-processing 
plaits inNMalaysia itit is not immediately adaptalile 
for sitallholders as there is no way to conduct chiemical 
tests for small quantities of rubber sold by individual 
siiallhsolders. 

Stistantial improvement in the quality of rubber 
proiduced by sinallholders will not likely be forthcoin-
ing unless fariers shift from nlumps to latex. This 
chaigeover requires a system of collection stations to 
be eveloped to receive the liquid latex from farmers. 
A collection svsten will likely take some time to de-
vehrp and is Ieyvnd the scope of this report. However, 
the system of collecting latex in plastic bags should ibe 
explored on a pilot basis as the sealed bags are at-
tached to the trees, and the coagulum which forms in 
the bags is kept free from dirt and impurities. Also, the 
plastic iags can be picked up every 10 to 14 days, 
thereby substantially reducing labor costs of iar-
vesting, 

Improving the quality of rubber by a chemical 
grading technique or collection of coagulum in plastic 
bags should receive urgent research attention by the 
Rubber Research Station in Nigeria with special em-
phasis on how these techniques can be adapted for 
cconomnical use by smallholders. 
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It is important to note that improved processing of 
wild rubber does not increase rubber yields per acre, 
but rather increases farmers' incomes by eliminating 
the preparation of rubber sheets. The crumb-process
ing technique produces block rullber of uniform qual
itv which can earn higher foreign exchange earnings. 
-Tile quality improvement approach has great poten
tial for Nigeria and we recommend that extension and 
research attention be directed to this approach. 

As indicated, the outlook for natural rubber in 
world trade has moved front pessimism in the 1960-67 
period to modest optimism in 1968. Some of this 
optiniisii is relative, as it stems from the unexpected 25 
percent reduction in oil palm prices in 1968 and the 
fact that tile reduced oil palin prices-£57 per ton
are iro.iectedl to persist throughout the 1970's. In ad
dition, modest optiniismn for natural ru)bber in world 
trade stenis front new tapping and processing technol
ogy which has been developed in Malaysia, not in 
Nigeria. For these reasons we Iclieve that the long-rtmn 
outlook for natural rubber in Nigeria depends upon 
whether Nigeria can Iborrow tite new NIalavsian tech
nology and produce 1,000 pounds of dry rutiber per 
acre, under N\ell-nianaged siallholder production, 
and process this ruliber by the improved processing 
technolrqv proving so successful in Malaysia. How
ever, if oil palm prices should increase from £57 to 
£65 or to £:75 per ton in the 1970-75 period, the fiture 
of agriculture in the oil paln-rullier belt in Mid-West 
and South-East States nmva ie in oil paln and not in 
rubber. 

In order to achieve research results as rapidly as 
possible, w\e recomntend that the Rubber Research 
Station personnel at lyanomo work closely with man
agers of Commonwealth Development Corporation's 
nucleus plantations in the South-East and Mid-West 
States in introducing new clones, improved tapping 
and collection techniques and improved processing 
technologies. In addition, we recommend that a pilot 
5,000-acre block of land be planted to new rubber in 
the Mid-West State. This pilot production-research 
campaign can be modeled after the pilot scheme 
drafted )y the Western Region in 1963-64 for possible 
external financing."I The 5,000-acre pilot campaign 
can serve as a training ground for farmers and may be 
eventually turned over +o 833 farmers who each have 
a 6-acre rubber larm. 

The pilot rubber campaign will generate input
output data on yields from improved clones, labor 
costs in using improved tapping techniques, etc. These 
actual data on rubber are essential for sound long-run 
planning, as much more field data on improved oil 

"Basod on correspondence trom K.Kopt USAID/Lagos, June 7. 1968. 
"Western Nigeria Development Project Project Analysis No. 2. 

Premier's Office, Rubber Economics Department. Wetern Nigeria: undated,Ibaen.
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Table VII.3.-Selected Aspects of Rubber Production Under Three Alternative Strategies, Nigeria, 1963, 1967, 7970, 1975, 1985 

Year and 
alternative 
strategy 

1963 
1966 
1970 

I (Present)1 

II (Recommended)' 

III (Harsher)" 


1975 
I (Present) 1 

II(Recommended)" 

III (Harsher)' 


198C 
I (Present)' 

II (Recommended)' 

III (Harsher)" 


Acres 

1,000 
480 
480 

Yield 
per 
acre 
Lbs. 
317 
328 

Total 
production 
Long tons 

68.000 
70,270 

Prices 
to farmers 

C/ton 
165 
130 

World price 
(f o b 
Nigeria) 
£/ton 

196 
160 

485 320 70,000 93 120 
485 
485 

325 
318 

71,000 
69,000 

93 
93 

120 
120 

414 
414 
400 

325 
330 
320 

60,000 
61,000 
57.000 

93 
93 
93 

120 
120 
120 

355 
355 
320 

315 
345 
300 

50.000 
55.000, 
43,000 

93 
93 
93 

120 
120 
120 

'Assuming 1967.68 price was £135 per ton, the January-September 1967 average.

'1961-65 average CSNRD calculations from FAO data.
 
'The 
 55,000.ton production output in 1985 is not a projection. It is a conservative estimate which may be substantially increased if Nigeria demonstrates 

an ability to adopt new rubber technology. 

Table VII.4.-Ru'ber Projections Under Alternative Strategies and Programs: Payrnints to Farmers from Exports and
Domestic Consumption. Government Revenues and Exchange Earnings. Nigeria. 1970, 1975 and 1985
 

Item 

Nongovernment revenues generated
Payments to farmers' 
Transportation and marketing 

Government revenues 
Export duties' 

Exchange earnings ___ 

III 

1970 
Stralo"q, 

III -

1975 
Stralegv 

II 
...-OO 

6.510 
1,890 

6.603 
1,917 

6,417 
1,863 

5.580 
1,620 

5,673 
1.647 

-
8.400 

-
8,520 

-... 
8,280 

. 
7.200 7,320 

19.85 
Srrit..qy 

I I " I II Iii -" 

....... 

5,301 4,650 5,115 3.999 
1.539 1,350 1,485 1.161 

6,840 6,000 6,600 5,160 
'Under Strategy II. cost reductions in production and processing will increase the net income share of the payments to farmers over the share in Strategies

I and III.
 
)There is no export duty when the price is less than 18d per pound.
 

palm production are available to planners than oi1 
improved rubbler production. Planners who are trying 
to decide on rubber vs. oil paln in a state stch as the 
Mid-West State are forced to rely heavily on syn-
thetic data generated from rubber-producing coutn-
tries such as Liberia, Malaysia, etc. 

High yields and improved quality are the sine qua 
non of a competitive natural ruhber industry in Nige-
ria. There is considerable guessing about pxotential 
rubber yields in Nigeria. Although the dry inseason 
West Africa is supposed to be a niaJor constraint on 
high rubber yields, it is reported that Firestone of 
Liberia is now achieving an average of 1,300 pounds 
of dry rubber per acre from all its separate rubher 

plantations. This 1,300-pound yield exceeds the average yield from all plantations owned by any single 
private firm in Malaysia. 

Rtibber experts have :dvised (:SNRI) wirrkers 
that sniallhrlder yields of ,fl(,l mnds per ace, can 
bv achieved in Nigeria. "- The pilot rtbber catiaign 
prpIosed herein ofl'ers )romise of h'llpingrdctcrtin" 
what are feasile yields and prodtcing and lprc essintg 
costs under Nigerian conditions. NMrtroer. a Ipropo~sal 
fo: such a pilot Ce-,llpaign is the t- pe which iit;tv at
tract ottside financial assistance froiti sutch atIncits as 
the Wtorld Bank which is tisuallv reltctant to financee 
large (50,100 to 100,000 acre) production campaigns 
unless a pilot campaign is progressing satisfacttrnilv. 

CSNRI) workers, therefore, recottrmend a two
pronged attack: 

i. Improve the qualitv of natural rutbler from ex

"A CSNRD economistleports 1.100 pound per acre yields In some 
commercial plantations In Nigeria. See Saylor, R. G., A Study of Ohstaclesto Investmentin OilPatm and Rubber Plantations. CSNRD 15, August 1968. 
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these reasons we rcu In~o~r~pi~rjcinCen i o simipic task to. take control of thc
or£2pe~ob&gri~i al a n he oil almlos t atoma tc syst 1mof setmi-Nid palmn grbveo 

pa Imnca'mpaign which follm~ss hlcgca tor- Ill.iWeh Ii pa r tanIa e-T~skra1 

The oil~pl ~ al asWas- I
P', ryi r. i c:iccn 

nant i dusr since 1954 as sh -n in, igure oi. vgn I n nNIFRWsystematized the plroscss o ~ 
rve- I gd ec 

mnrt %ich reflc s th s Oil c.mNit~ of convcring~ An vprograin \hdch ac deves a la r replanhiing of wid 
seiiwild aild panm grves, to high -clinhyI bid 1 ro. e 4 bri palmns requires, among ther , 

palmls and (2)iniadequate producer icen tIves restlt prpia pea orfar riaani-3 

It suffered. froma roodproofn pdcIn ins-il 1 gih*ihi alna~s 

thingsa F 
img from marketing~bor oic~ies '.n e eid onl prp ed inputs which are available at tile farml level,~~ 
c~pbrts'of oil and kernecls.1! C.t~enj~ion iindcredit suipervision, as,\%cl as producer 

deLpoets onNiein peaintfoitand palmt kernels have incerntives, ci. 
"I 6 N d-1-cot 'o 1m.-bi pln" Nigecriains ~ hadCn ff( \co1gtaxation policies \%ill, respect to panoit lce, iogalVtcr- 3 oi t icans fo 

ppultio almPcpNigei ieeprimentn land-secttlcnicn 

an i ampre %vithiii15 to 18 years. Bll; this >staat-o\wned plattosadp'lnrv caiil
 

-' need noti happen. Given her namiral resources for pro-~ tiiolnsub~sidy scie11$5s. As pintiped ouit ea rlier, research- 


ria' grwin' IlaV tobcm ,i schemiics 

4 

~duciiig 'alin producis and technical researc hase. oi th cnmc o lentv fornis of fa~rm~ producj 

- i ent -profitably epadil paln exors CS I organiation forNra . Stde orol ainpodc
 
stf nibshv evlpdteesnil of a pro-. io~tidrvariousoranizaional paitters indlitei~
 

Output, ~progran is so remark~able that\c riercomendtiilz
 
~Presentlv about 90) percent of Nigerian paint pro- < ' n .1 illhodl susd an3oa'cem,
 

y di'isduc harv esued from scm:-\il oil pahi grve cntl ecanism for \vd-<l lmigO iciy
 
Which prOduICeibouct I on Of 1)paIin bunceS per~acr. bri alisover th 197d7 per4 
 3, 

~w'Fortunatey iei o a ipoeatcea hy e iscamin te mehanics of a stnallholder 
tons of fei(%'SIICIII. ain number of useful ani-

btaichecs per tinderA eperimicntal1aeconditions and siht front tile, Oil Pan Rcalkti on Schemei
 
rid palims wihichll producea vis St e cal a-3 

33~--~4 ili o~mer astrn Region. 

7proved "eneci'",hybrid palmrs we~re adapt)ed for Nigc- ThehOPRS ws laun~chd in 1962to ciicotragcmia 
rian gromving condiiaons in tile1950's by the',VekL fri- -holders and commun iitonvcrt their semni-wild >< 

canl Instatute for Oil Palm Resac (Wl'l9 an ,.paint grovc to hihn dn h 'hrmins.-'Frm 

f 3jtons per acreb/snall 
3 

Nigerian farmners The in- (OPRS) anauigurawdb 

seacNFRW 


~.~also3 acivdcnica -dacsi gooi mndd agonmc practices including caring&the4 

I1~$~ escarhsIO in th 95 developed a1Ilnil)I -cepo and folowd rco

3 

343~~prauctices o prdcng palmn seedlings and eailshed land, planting 6 palin e acre aplyngfertilizer,3 
~~7 ertiizer~ respons ccffcients tinderield cobnditions. maintaining %ccdcontrol, Ce."' L24>. 3 

3 ~ 33 <w-- ~Thie, task facing Nigera in thi carls- 1960's vas to- , -Thec OPRS wvascarried out by cxteniion agents. 
ni atis ipresive tclnoo '' i to~ tieirn v-o\cgvnasec(il30day crashu triningf pro- 4333 3Cal base 

lee i( replant serni-\~vild groves With hybrid paim. grain. Farniea and com'puaniti, respon lagerl 

tiems gettng tot and 50,000 indeir 

~~Farmer~ adoption of th ric hyri pain is oenti ofA.re

mrFo3~>44 at inc p;rliipo mas OPRS panted acres the K3 
plaingan proccss of seni-wild 4 tohnson ln L, rmovnp ObisstoteUse o ooc isA 

- ~nplnneecloiclregeneraticniinwhici parodlcipaae bTit Niain j in"AgoIcuitutsI Roesach 
eeeain iofils Washington, 0 C 3 

doeco no e and un{dc VS. Acadmyo Scne, 9688, j ' 
4
j-A 

oi ai nwihman pntcptJr~~ (fEconomic Development In Afrks," 1988 > 3 

siusyrvna'it 
"'tha'cgnt *vince ;Ina (inot consciousi" '4onege w's ichis-vadby h Belgn3 

-a- 3 3334\,eloped nian anaged systm of pit naing and-in a congo6 In tiw,1940's when he ctoissd the:dMeefruit whhpivtoruitto22 3 24 
333 

h 3yxl 33ldfuin~~a tae ... duce, a ati nMinghybidpaits Th -n systcni .in-2 
4 

pam3 hc " 

3 yielIOf &r iptam *.Se onlo CK."h 033--333-3 43m"4 443ansd 

I" CIL ~ 
clsteputino imprIoveI 51ccds23 planting, 

Niera 1 TyesoC..OoilP&V, NO415Par (Auus 43wcaigfor ad Ifrtlization of scedlings produeccd, ~ in 24s33 Ga., In Exlstences.JoNgraNA.~~' i Pohn tVlINo 1 (Ags
nusre fc gerininition.p(cs ine uding bb4 I985)3. pK2.5;joSmlWl XjmadIslhdty4 li 

j,-<~~3 ~~heat and humidity rcntrol, fouuuwd b planting, cotrr voo ladowu4ltto ontn3vdc ette aeig~1967,Aso seJohnson Glen L~Remn g Obtolo op, cit.33
73 4<c-~ cding and processng of tihe fr~itts as to (1 "It~1,w 1- astancffi-. I The5033 como&; oIj3~~~a~f 1O p. w i hwas pai 3, 

ciInl extract oil of the high quliydemianded~fby, over35'years and~ nkn pyetI~dco h pI.s 4344njti 

i'nteraional markct an(2 rcco cie rrnes fo lou ~m m Report on asurvey' ot th Oil P*. AM 34-3shbdaation
CSNRD-10, August.'1968. to kecrnel crulshers cithyr in Ntgcria oral'aroad,' .Scheme InfastomNgefia, 19467 43 34- - - a<"'4'~-'sale 
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sclicinein the irs t5 vcirs, 1962-66 Sinic morc th"n for loanfis, Oni m W1a1llf'IIor miost of thIie wo rlIdthqeotIhic r han 
> 20,0600 acres were planted in t ic1966 planting seasoni price redluction is passedoilnto the farmvcr, it Will be 

?the 0nOare trget for the 19268plan would haVe unprofitable to invecst in hybrid palmn andi'harvest man~y
been e.xceddif the w~arhad not broken out in 1967. of thc semnii%%ld (rces 

~ >A CSNRlY uionois, Malolin Purvis, after We lccolmmlicld ihat (li oil P.lui11 campaign be 
stingi tihieOPRS ciotiilly, cotcluded that (ihe organizcd oil a suisdy~-loan~ basis ove thef'1970 75 

W2QPRs had stimulate privte, hiestmncnitin hbid period and then shift ,cd to a Imnslcii fe 
oil dilllpolitol >'ieds would proviaded produ~ce zpricescare manarc athtavaigefr 1975, 

S-> likcly bor3 tons of hunchecs:of palifl fruit per acrc '11 about E~40 per tonof a*l oil whihisequivalent ~ 
~- thalinteral rates of return~ on invcstnient to Nigera to the~long-term rni c- world price letstrans >

IeIbctwce 17WM-*d h7o IIand jperent'unde " noral1 por1,t6on1 an1d Maktgcags If fbarmers~rce

gani,16114rcpanson tef plinprouctin, he oan. Frmers pflroducing irrprovcdpallms will also 

a~a iibility and1~ pror&use of'limprove inms-h\i- ~ from the rioagricudtural sectior tas well -as increased4~' 
~ b2 rdt i. n ver qmulntiti of nurt - ral ueirfoslrid pailiriic-sedig' 


inportantly, oil (2)riil itailuing thc prices~ rc~iv~ by T~~- the "dis'cussioni, w conclude. that (.I)
o slimma.-ri zc. 
rariiwi s at the 1966 iel~e of0o pcrto or~d oil I), he l >allpaih sralhle'shl> bgivcr top priorilva h~~j 2 

cflininatlng ,II taxes on1palfil products. sio of'oil Ipalm prditoni h states w~ilire cll piali'.i'n 

With respect to the first point, agronomic tclinol- compa Iaieavnaeoe other crops, (h)oil 5;- .
ogis having ; critical eff'ect onl - min palin aimp.iigins shudbe docopdc 1)) states for thc -rloii jioil 
y eivds~are propcpir l fselns 11l 907 % CI,( ohsisd hloanetl ci n 
iztoncl %S~cdin 6,rvdcftsan ai rel g e o. piuien,tiinjej aloan I)rogrm .P~ lseshulfood)\'crosl by it prvf lline hntin afi7 toM cI exlvcpanilion afer haivingplamli 

foodI nr c9p the~i secincftf az i seedilingsvc. an c---.por t2 s 01'i 
)rroe, )r after7 the 1970 5 iioI.I2..l 

re of(t.1~cI- i'vnaeiaretgbod
ofe~i~

Opillnt phaw aris I to 5J),ail rlot the>2 hetiso lpan claainsfo h1907 
I~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ vrh.1707ofroe 1970 75cl~ ~ 'ln ~al oile ci forithc.in

onk. delav "-I'l 
w tMIC of reachingi inair yJe il more impor. --- and.1075-85 --_rpeiods aras ollOWS : &-~ T ~ 

t~lt h\l\( civ lctotl viedi ove th -1 i pl rdcto api~l o 1970Q75~
Itypic. ' ,33>ciir c -clc that'can be obtainLci from palmi .. period should hedanII yec of the ma-~seedli 1gpro yiaaddrn the deeopment jo oil pai-rdic tts6 5) ras
1)iid(&is to ~o~ - 2.tcs.cs,PaIn sCIreds I itst hle gecrminated 18 mounths 

1 For Iites tilr.cll
Ov iii 

-------- mnrdd that oil paim campaigns over the- 1970 75 ahecad of Ih, lttme pam &cdIi ngs rfar eici&"~

period include both subsidies in kind (se~edlings, fer- it is assurred IhatI NIOR shouldl'contne to~ ---

tili:er a nd ]oats to ensure that the .prop,1)1 r Igrp:o-vmic < prorduhceI the Isc11dsHo, cver, il ' aim r skaIrch .. 
-- practices are carried ouit.Tesddi' and lis a liheevil

N%9ulldbe e.xtended to farmners oil aaann libsts Coll - \,a'lr dlIjojgI he phIIysic C di e _re. intact,_ .~tirigjent tajin ' finri's carigol IilIIII lcvci th'~ere his benasrosls feprecdSi 
of g~onoic e2i+nitII- st, both Ni iIan _ id ptriain 'c. The cf1 1r I i I ,es 

- With repc ote second poanit7-maiitaifingQ- fective, functiongorNFRi essential for,
prices aI V'0'l'Ir ton It teI farmn lel-i hilight of Itle I4-c su-tccess iLl am catmpaigns in, the ~2t I Of (Ile 


recntN'orld picc~dccil and projcted 1i970's
4~ii'lail s it is the source of hyIybrad pii ed is 
.52* fob ahrsofti riea igcra,' littleI that wc2l astedvlpe o,,cw agronornic and 

.- - - callbedone to raiise priacci to firmters. Holevcr, palmn orIoIc Therefore, We th I'ssaIn Igtechaino g irt 

oi prc ttl ai ee al eialttnda h IO be hr~h ici tlatisprc-war
1966 1level of aboiiii £40 t a l ng boar IcVc of opr tio>i' rail ispsih< 

- 5rl Is s,anc cxprt, ind r e pcael ta 3.
4 

As seeds air -kred&arc - r l'~ yi N!FOR- it-is as-
elmntd Maintaining altn oi pies at this levd suinediha. th stesvlprdctte plm 



isc.xtremely if portint brcica~ ttis price (1) Nigc -- seedilings and distribut these to farmiers. How,-----
Hal4l aic' 1 aiiuidemnonstratecdih ttIe ivilinvestiu - evcr, there isconsiderable scopc-rrcommuni-.. - - A 
ltn ia11rovd jins aiid continue harvcsin siuiimt.ild --- < c>- jsialy;lyoung farrnr lubs, prin and
rpahrii~ in (2) the lihcr y-ields froin improvd palins<. . pr iate Firms t pouccsecclings. Tlrforc, >
 

- wil ihncrase or-offtalit- of palm--j0,rodiic:ii an~d2 <- 1 pea . - "Usy ahumponsat a iedof,3,125 to 3,6 tons of oil psim 

-- -llo a7- reore sdi hspoucin uha land - 4.bunchm petac*In ihoentflh ysaThe ptice owm~ptionars.10 pon
ta~d pocicton~uens P.~ of PulmCAI, arvd,tov-take oil Itiflirit Caital valuec (oscrve as coIlaatcra 3I p4( ion of palm kanals &Nei deductions fo(e neta-. s*.iNg arld tronspo4'4 44 

V. 
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pwoitivceiction should be~ taken to foster interest 7.A vigorous effort shoula bc. madeI y4 o,0Vl 
among c'ommumties aInd pmiatcnrprne~urs niment (0distribt t~ork lr'ilic 1)resses -Ind 
innthe production and distribution of seedlings to ofrconcre exesion and marketing ed
"Ind other ripu'tts. l1ticalion andl services to promot their tise, 
deeoe cc oil palm p'roducing state for INF0R ' 
dicledlycc1775pro.Teusdshould include 8. Pricin~ pblicy should imove fron a usdla 

ain-kind11 pa~ynn of palmi scdlings, fertil- ,unag (1970i 75) to alon itcmlaigi (from. 

~ Ia~o'ppoiihcl ~O racr~1hul1 n, fit light, of ille 25 percent drop in w~orld 0oil 
Il m~'iade availabl lFarmers desiring credit to p the~ pr * cntnato 'cto1 ~laliI1Ipriccs aInd 

inarApfo~br~ag' inin- of ee,(ithi etask of Ill ce policy and and ~ 
meitpls (17-5) Thietiisidy' and loarn ab'1out 1:40per lon of oil.Produce prVccsA 
shold be r fl~sd &?ilw1' 0 fil-IC'dvCulll cm) be 1inaitiini Onc. to farlimers ;11i 

~'.sz~nicius icricthe Worldi hacontic.N- ~ a b n 

prcsscd intercst in fundingsuchi aloan pipgram A<+ 
the. Blink shouldI hskclJ for ;iloan to Finane>. Al ll~. 'l'~1 	 ;llAll"I44 

iiTable 	 V/I5.Sugec 0; Pamampaign,Acteage' <' '' ~ ~~ ~1970 75, 	 1 
'c tc., I nternll procuremeicnt of ndlaborc, qi A I 1 1 

A .:Kscedlingsi t1c. 1isl best finance~d firont Nieil 	 atm Md Kwala4, agos
fds ISCtNa- fifllnnCing to lpUr~lSseilcs41~I\o 	 I Wee ,aa11 

'1 -	 of Niciani reources will tend to be too infla- tate sact s n tae 

1 
II iry h~ '~''~' d r pay lH97 Il 1 '~' 10,000k , i ' -50 500 11,0009 

tlh( cost ofteprga f o l I orr uesT i 197 000 15.000 ,5,000 140,000 

otn ofthcIAo 	 in nc sbii zation 'so 4 0.000 1000procluc I 1973~~ 	 100 0.0 

1 oftn~'loii fo rpr~i~ 4 1974' ~ 1Y15,0004 15,000 70.040, 000 
1'4 4' 44. 1 scrve as an (e.ctsc frimaintainiing rc re i -e, 197540,000 120,000 20,000 180,000 .. 14 1 V1~1ll~JV~~,;~< profit-making (for, governme~nt)

1	 I In/r - 1 I 11~'~,, ,I- <~ I1 f. 

tagcs froin World Rakspevso of ill(- '<4il 

and rcpalmmnt, liitd xtrnal financin.q of ~Il.~11 4,I 
2 

A - on-short. procureme~nt mayht beutiid 	 1) 11N 19'7.S, andi previously'annouincedl ~ '~ 

5. The sla Campign wilne to hecioordkj 
1 

'h Cbtldult.llC t11INS Onl oil pahln ~hudbe 
nae w~ respctI to agronomic Featuressub -' e~liminated. \%ith a p~rfu st'Il or ne 

~11j 1~1 'sidy conditions in( loan policies. Such coordi- seedlings, sibi prices hile pa'11141 Iro141 

Knationi 
1 
C'otld, lie facilitated by the. oil paTh, va'lu 

4 
es In llntffctic 

1 1 
credit program, a 

4 
91 , ~I4 

ilia,~1rnrcling board, a- rcdtrab Office 4of'iExtICn. ,Uih, 
1 1 

planing- rate soii llU he rilttiCoiiiing 1A l', 

I'14I ~ ->,sionir (if esuiblish ,Cdi) and~a .111 Ct'l~cndvr a ~ wi7 th no direct slibslcly II>1, 

s I ch as the IBRD, all underi soic~ dcrc Lf 1 9. Oil lmlh&,epansion front 1l975-85 can 
1 

be fi-' 

--; cntrol b) tht. FederaI Mi nistry of Agriculturc a cdcic~> b am r ho g loin n 1 I 4 

llV 
4 

' 
1 

and Nattural R~iei r %c s 
1 

11 ihiher,g I' p roi ts ,from if hbrid palms. The am'iciit> ' ~
1 6. Exterisio'n a nd alii (I field staffs Shokuld Concent I of tlic loani %:illbe determine~d onl inl inividald ' I141 
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under a continuation of the present strategy. Foreign 
exchange earnings in 1985 will be £14-15 million 
higher than under either the present or a harsher 
more exploitative strategy. Losses in government re-
venue from reduced marketing board produce pur-
chase tax and export duties will total approximately 
£6 million by 1975 under our recommendations. 

However, substantially expanded producer in-
comes over the 1975-85 period will enable the govern-
ment to recapture tax revenues through excise taxes 
on consumer goods-tobacco, beer, etc. purchased by 
farmers. The more important point, however, is that 
reduced taxes and higher yielding palns will provide 
incentives to farmers and increase land values which 
can be used as collateral for loans and provide a basis 
for a possible land tax in the 1980's. 

Under our recommended strategy and campaigns 
for snmallholders, production of palm oil and kernels 
may rise by 1985 to well over a million tons so that 
even with donestic consumption of over a half million 
tons, exports would be around a half million tons corn-
pared with little, if an\, under either a continuation of 
present or a shift to harsher strategies and programs. 

Groundnut ca~npaign 

Nigeria is the largest exporter of groundnuts in the 
world followed by Senegal, another Vest African na-
tion. Groundnuts have been the commodity responsi-
ble for growth of agricultural and economic develbp-
ment in the Kano area of northern Nigeria since the 
Ibadan-Kano railroad was opened in 1912. The rail-
road link was championed by Winston S. Churchill, 
then Under-Secretary for the Colonies, as a means of 
accelerating cotton production in northern Nigeria for 
British textile mills. However, major improvements in 
margarine quality in Western Europe between 1906 
and 1914 expanded the demand for edible oils and the 
price of groundnuts to farmers increased sharp'y after 
1912. Farmers in northern Nigeria seized this external 
vent for their surplus productive capacity and rapidly 
expanded groundnut output. As a result, the railroad 
served to promote groundnuts while cotton remained 
in the background.2 0 Farmers producing groundnuts 
have demonstrated a continued keen response to eco-
nomic incentives since 1950 and have doubled ground-
nut output within a period of 10 to 12 years. Ground-
nut exports (including groundnut oil equivalents) 
grew at a 5.2 percent compound annual growth rate 
between 1956-58 and 1964-66. 

Groundnuts are produced b small farmers who 
grow between 2 and 4 acres and obtain average yields 
of about 700 pounds of decorticated nuts per acre. 
Groundnut expansion until recently has been primari-
ly through acreage expansion. However, a program of 
improved varieties, fertilizer and extension along with 
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limited use of bullock power has been partially respon
sible for increases in output in the 1960's. 

Groundnut processing in Nigeria has increased 
rapidly itn the past 10 years. About 450,000 tons of 
groundnuts were processed in 1968. 

We have established the point that groundnuts are 
a key foreign exchange earner for the nation, that 
groundnut farmers have eagerly responded to eco
nomic incentives and that groundnuts affect more lives 
in the four upper northern states of Nigeria than any 
other economic activity. 2' For these reasons, state and 
federal policies for the groundnut industry-produc
tion, marketing, processing, and evacuation-are cen
tral to the agricultural planning process in the main 
groundnut-producing states. 

CSNRD researchers have examined the world out
look for fats and oils, including shelled groundnuts, 
groundnut oil and groundnut cake, Nigeria's competi
tive position in the world market and the economics of 
groundnuts vs. alternative crops in the groundnut-pro
ducing areas in Nigeria. On the basis of this analysis 
we 	conclude that groundnut production will be profit
able to Nigerian farmers, and total output can be 
greatly accelerated during the 1970-85 period-per
haps from 1 to 3 million tons or at an annual compound 
gro%%th rate of 6.3 percent. However, there are major 
problems facing Nigeria's £60 million industry and 
we now turn to these problems or constraints. 

There are six major constraints on a significant ex
pansion of groundnuts: 

1. 	 Evacuation problems-rising costs of evacua
tion of groundnuts to the ports and deteriora
tion in quality resulting from a long storage 
period, 

2. 	 Labor shortage during planting season, espe
cially in June, 

3. 	 Inefficient supply system-particularly fertil
izer, 

4. 	 Shortage of seasonal and intermediate credit, 
5. 	 Inefficient produce inspection and marketing 

system, and 
6. 	 Declining marketing board prices to farmers. 
The combination of these six factors results in sig

nificant disincentives to producers which can slow 
down Nigeria's groundnut expansion. 

Before we discuss removal of constraints and some 
innovations which may be necessary to remove some 
of the more intractable constraints, let us briefly dis
cuss each constraint. 

The evacuation of the recent groundnut crop has 
been exacerbated by the civil war which has reduced 

'OHogendorn, J. S., The C igins of the Groundnut Trade in Northern 
Nigeria, In"Growth and Development of the Nigerian Economy," C.Eicher end 
C. Liedholm (eds). Michigan State University Press, East Lansing, 1969. 
Chapter 	3. 

"Kano State has consistently produced about half of Nigeria's groundnut.. 
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the two rail outlets to the sea to one. The shift from Wc shall not dwell on this point as it is common knowlrail to lorry evacuation of groundnuts in recent years edge.2 4 Also, exhortations on the need to reduce corhas been dramatic. About two-thirds of the groundnuts ruption and inefficiency in order to raise effectivewere evacuated by lorry in the 1966-67 season as con- prices to producers will be to no avail. Innovation ispared with one-quarter in 1964-65. The internal required to break the corruption circuit and reducetransport rates, however, have increased from roughly marketing costs; we shall propose several innovations£8 per ton in. 1964-65 to £14 per ton in 1966-67. In below.addition to rising internal transport costs to ports of Groundnut farmers received low marketing boardevacuation, the delay in evacuation has resulted in a prices of about £30 per ton for groundnuts for 1961-65,deterioration in quality with the aflatoxin problen-- £32 in 1966-67, and £27-£29 in 1967-68 while avincreasing in severity in the past year. We note that crage f.o.b. Nigeria price was about £64 from 1960the year-end inventory of groundnuts of 20,000 tons 67.2 After deducting an average of£8 per ton internalin 1964-65 had risen to 400,000 tons in 1966-67. transport charge from £64,Grounclnuts in the (,usau area, which were being evac-
we find that £26 per ton 

were still skimmed off to pay' for licensed buyinguated in May of 1968, were 2 years old. The evacua- agents, marketing bo; J taxes, produce purchasetion delay has increased the aflatoxin content of the taxes, etc.shelled groundnuts and puts Nigeria in a weak trading Although policy make-rs can focus on tile detriposition vis-a-vis countries such as South Afr-ica who mental impact of reduced world prices of hats and oilsare now exporting aflatoxin-free nuts to Europe. in the Nigerian economy, the prices which producersThe rising internal transport costs to port of evac- receive for groundnuts are partially determined by theuation and reduced quality of grotndnuts held in level of Nigeria's marketing board taxes and the ctlistorage lead to the inescapable conclusion that the ciency or inefficiency of the operation of (I ) Ni-cria'sproposed production campaign cannot move forward produce inspection service. (2) Nigeria's licensed buywithout substantial investments being made to ima- ing agents, (3) Nigeria's internal transport system,prove groundnut evacuation. and (4) Nigeria's storage system. For these reasons,The second constraint is the shortage of labor dur- producer prices can be increased not only by reducinging the planting season-especially in the month of marketing board taxes but also by improving the efliJune-as food crops are planted before cotton and ciency of the producer inspection system, licensed buygroundnuts. Researchers at Samaru indicate that ing agents and evacuation system.early planting of grouncnuts in June could increase We have emphasized a pragmatic aproach to planyields by 20 to 25 percent. The new hybrid sorghum ning for groundnut expansion by focusing on conand millet varieties offer a possible key to earlier straints which can be broken in the short- and interplanting of groundnuts. mediate-run time periods. Essentially\ we are sayingThe third constraint is found in input supplies with that planners have an ability within the next few yearsspecial emphasis on fertilizer supply problems. Al- to exert leverage on three constraints-evacuation,though fertilizer use in northern Nigeria increased fertilizer distribution and increased producer prices.from 3,000 tons in 1960 to 35,000 tons in 1967, the The other three constraints-la or bottlenecks in.jlune,
very success of the program has overburdened the gov-
 increased credit, undesirable practices and incfliernment at the local level. Although the rate of ciency in marketing-involve fairly major institutional
growth of fertilizer use since 1960 is impressive, fertil-
 changes and cannot be implemented without technoizer is still being used in token amounts by a token logical progress in food crop production, determinednumber of groundnut farmers, and there is a need for government action over a period of years and supportimprovements in the administration of the fertilizer by tile political system.distribution system. 
 In the following discussion of our recommended
The fourth constraint involves a lack of seasonal strategies and policies for groundnuts, we shall focuscredit-iamely to purchase fertilizer. The credit needs on measures to expand groundnut production from Iof farmers for one input, fertilizer, are very modest- to 3 million tons or an annual compound growth rateperhaps Z2:10 per farmer. Since the cost of operating piAflatoxin is a general term for the micotoxins (poisonous substance)a loan program for £5:10 loans is high, one method of produced by aspergillus flavus, a soil-borne fungus which multiplies underbreaking the credit constraint would be to (1) increaseprod cerpri es 2) warm, humid conditions. Somef g oun nutsor edu e t e pice carcinogenic (cancer producing).of the aflatoxin have proven to be highlyproducer prices of groundnuts or (2) reduce the price "2Laurent,C. K., Problems Facing the Fertilizer DistributionProgram inof fertilizer to farmers by increasing the fertilizer The Six Northern States, CSNRD 27, January, 1969.subsidy. 
24Northern Nigeria, A White Paper on the Military Government's Policyfor the Reorganization of the Northern Nigeria DevelopmentThe inefficient and questionable produce inspec- Kaduna: Government Printer, 1967. Corporation,

tion, licensed buying and marketing systems are "However, the government's fertilizer subsidy program of about £500,the fifth constraint on 000 in 1967 to £1,000,000 per year In 1968-69 has beenan expansion of groundnuts. keting board taxes. paid from mar
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of 6.3 percent over the 1970-85 period. However, un-
like tree crops, groundnut farmers can rapidly shift re-
sources from groundnuts to cotton or other crops as 
relative prices change and new technology becomes 
available. For these reasons the following groundnut 
campaign focuses on the 1970-75 rather than the 1970-
85 period. Nevertheless, there are massive investments 
in infrastructure and institutional reforms required to 
treble groundnut production and evacuate the shelled 
nuts or oil; these innovations can only be discussed in-
telligently in the long-run context of a 10-to 15-year 
period. Planning for this long-run period requires close 
working relationships between federal and state agen-
cies, the Common Services Council and external lend-
ers who may be able to assist in financing the invest-
ments in transport, storage and processing which are 
needed .o treble and evacuate groundnut output. 

Our discussion for the 1970-75 period shall devote 
attention primarily to removing three constraints (1) 
input supply-particularly fertilizer, (2) producer in-
centives, and (3) evacuation, 

The specifics of our recommended groundnut cam-
paign are as follows: 

1. 	 Each major groundnut producing state should 
draw up a g 1roundnut production campaign 
for the 1970-75 period, 

2. 	 The package approach of offering intensive ex-
tension service and new inputs-mainly fertil-
izer to snall groups of responsive farmers should 
be the major focus of the production campaign 
for the 1970-75 period. Extension agents would 
be concentrated in the maJor groundnut pro-
ducing areas and work with a limited number 
of farmers-sav 50 to 75. The kev to the exten-
sion support of the groundnut campaign lies in 
getting a limited number of responsive farmers 
to adopt the recommended practices within a 
short period of time and then in using these? 
innovations to conince hundreds of other 
farmers to adopt the practices. The number 
of farmers served can be increased as farmers, 
and extension agents gain experience. The 
1966-67 preliminary investigations into turn-
ing over government fertilizer distribution to 
private firms should be pursued as it is un-
likely that the four upper northern states will 
be able to handle the expanded fertilizer con-
sumption in the amount envisioned under the 
more favorable producer incentives we propose. 
It seems reasonable to assume that the entire 
fertilizer distribution function could be turned 
over to a private firm(s) by 1973. It is proposed 
to reduce the level of fertilizer subsidies in 1973 
and eliminate the subsidy in 1975 as producer 
prices are increased in both 1973 and 1975. 

3. 	 Improved producer incentives are a central 
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component in the groundnut production cam
paigns prepared by the states. These incentives 
can be achieved by reducing export duties, pro
ducer purchase taxes and marketing board 
taxes and by improved marketing efliciency. 
However, it is our judgment that reduced taxes 
on 	 groundnut farmers within the next few 
years-say 1970-72-will not be transmitted 
into increases in groundnut production in light 
of the shortage of real resources, namely fertil
izer and labor, during the optimum planting 
period, and in light of opportunities for corrup
tion within market service and buying agencies. 
For these reasons, substantial improvement in 
expansion of the fertilizer distribution scheme 
should be given priority for the 1970-72 period 
and hopefully turned over to private firm(s) by 
1973. In 1973, we propose to raise producer 
prices by £5 per ton and to raise producer 
prices another £5 per ton in 1975. The £10 in
crease in producer prices can be achieved by 
eliminating export taxes, producer purchase 
marketing board taxes of £8 per ton and im
proving marketing, particularly evacuation, 
and thereby reducing marketing costs by £2 
per ton. Improved producer prices of.£10 per 
ton 	by 1975 or from an average of £27 per ton 
in 	 1967-70 to £37 in 1975 will give producers 
expanded incentives to bring more land into 
groundnut production, particularly in the 
North-Eastern State, bring more family labor 
into groundnut production and provide incen
tives to use more modern inputs, namely fertil
izer, bullocks and bullock-drawn plows. 

4. 	 As pointed out above, lack of credit constrains 
groundnut production. However, the record of 
cooperatives supplying credit to groundnut 
farmers has not been very satisfactory to date. 
For these reasons we are reluctant to recom
mend an expansion in cooperatives to supply 
seasonal credit. An alternative to financing sea
sonal c.-edit is to continue fertilizer subsidies 
until 1973 or 1975 and to raise producer prices 
by lowering taxes on groundnut producers in 
1973, completely eliminating export, pro
ducer purchase and marketing board taxes by 
1975. However, an expansion of intermediate 
credit to finance bullocks and bullock-drawn 
implements, etc., is necessary. Ve shall suggest 
a method of organizing and financing interme
diate credit in a discussion of an experimental 
production-research campaign. 

5. 	 Although urgent steps are being taken to solve 
the evacuation crisis, most attention has been 
necessarily focused on overcoming day-to-day 
and week-to-week bottlenecks. Trebling of 
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groundnut production from 1970-85 requires 
major investments in transportation, storage, 
etc. For this reason we recommend that a task 
force be formed to develop overall plans for the 
evacuation of groundnut products over the 15-
year period, 1970-85. The transport studies of 
the Economist Intelligence Unit and the A. D. 
Little studies of the groundnut industry can 
serve as a useful starting point for the long-
range analysis, 

6. 	 The economics of the £60 million groundnut 
industry must be given priority research atten-
lion, especially by the major groundnut-pro-
ducing states. The economics of groundnut 
production has not seriously been studied to 
date. The FAO devotes only five pages of their 
512-page report to groundnuts."I Although the 
Rttral Economy Research Unit (RERU) of 
Ahlnadut Bello University has demonstrated 
a capacity to undertake relevant research, their 
resources do not permit them to devote ade-
quate attention to research on tile groundnut 
industry. For this reason we recommend that 
financial assistance be secured from federal, 
state, and external sources to expand by sev-
eral-fold the capacity of RERU within the next 
one or two years. Priority of RERU research 
on grounldnuts should be directed to the collec-
tion of farm management data on the present 
farm organization, possibilities of' expanding 
productivity through modern inputs, namely 
fertilizer, and tilteconomics of food grain, cot-
ton and grondnut production as tile new hy-
brid guinea corn and millet varieties are re-
leased to farmers in the early 1970's. 

We have identified at least three major constraints 
on greatly expanded groundnut production which can 
be solved only by concerted federal, state and local 
effort over a number of years. These constraints are: 

1. 	 Labor shortage in the planting season which 
results in groundnuts being planted after food 
crops, 

2. 	 Inefticient and poorly controlled produce in-
spection and marketing system and 

3. 	 Shortage of intermediate credit for financing 
animal-powered mechanization, 

We have also asserted that Nigeria's £60 million 
groundnut industry has not received any systematic 
attention by economic researchers and that the above 
constraints cannot be solved without substantial ex-
perimentation and field research. For these reasons we 
are recommending that one or several of the key 
groundnut-producing states follow Senegal's example 
and launch a concerted production and research cam-
paign over the 1970-75 period which is designed to 
search for methods of breaking the three constraints-

delayed planting of groundnuts, intermediate credit, 
and produce inspection and marketing. This produc
tion and research campaign supplements the general 
production campaign outlined for all the major 
groundnut-producing states in the previous section. 
The production and research campaign could be car
ried out by one or more states or b% a political or geo
graphical subdivision ofa state over the 1970-75 period 
in order to provide useful information for long-term 
planning frotu 1975-85. The proposed production and 
research program may appeal to external financial 
and technical assistance agencies such as the World 
Bank. 

As a starting point we suggecst that an RERU re
search team of an agricultural economist, agronomist 
and agricultural engineer join forces with an opera
tional team in tileMinistry of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources in one of the interested grondnu t-produc
ing states. \e sutggest that the joint tea i pay an early 
visit to Senegal and closely analyze how Senegal is 
rapidly expanding groundmt production with French 
and World Bank assistance. Special attention should 
be devoted to the organization of tile76 eoopt'eratives 
in tile grollndntlt Camit paign area which serve solie 
90,000 of the 163,000} f'ariners in tilecampaign area in 
Senegal. Menbers of"the cooperatives rt'ceive a credit 
limit of' 25 percent of pre\ious \eat sales of ground
nuts and the loans ate repaid when irotndnu ts are 
sold to the cooperatives. Farmers receive credit in the 
form of chits (slips of' paper). These chits are then ex
changed for specific inputs such as hoes, fertilizer, etc. 
Credit is not extended to the farmer in the forim of 
cash. Farmers are able to borrow for seasonal and 
intermediate credit needs. Int('tmcdiate ceedit is used 
to finance tilepurchase of bullocks and bullock equip
ment, including p!ows. Farmers receive iiacnsive ex
tension assistance in learning how to use the new pack
age of inputs. One extension agent works with an 
average of 230 farmers. 

The production campaign in Senegal has been 
successful far beyond the expectations of the usual 
critics of cooperatives in Africa. The Senegalese ex
periment is a package program par excellenice as it incor
porates a variety of approaches to meet the needs of 
farmers for seasonal and intermediate credit, animal 
mechanization, distribution of improved inputs and 
the marketing of produce. In addition, it relies heavily 
on local farmer leadership to develop their own organ
ization-cooperatives-to meet the needs of ground
nut farmers. 

Returning to Nigeria, we suggest that the RERU-
MANR team focus on one state and develop a joint 
research and operational program to determine how 
the new hybrid guinea corn and millet varieties can 
speed up the planting of groundnuts, how animal 

"FAO. op. cit. pp. 161-166. 
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mechanization may be introduced more rapidly espe-
cially in conjunction with the new hybrid grain varie-
ties, and what types of organizations can be de-
veloped to introduce modern inputs at the village and 
farm level. 

Special attention should be directed to methods of 
improving the produce inspection service and insuring
that farmers are informed about the prices of ground-
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nuts which they should receive from licensed buying 
agents or their subagents at the farm level. 

Some experimentation should be directed to the 
types of organizations such as selling cooperatives 
which could be developed and eventually become li
censed buying agents in order to increase the bargain
ing power of farmers. 

In summary, we have outlined a production and 

Table VI.8.-Selected Aspects of Groundnut Production under Alternative Strategies,

Nigeria, 1963, 1966, 1967, 1970, 1975, 1985
 

Year and Yield Prices World pricealternative Acres per Total to (f.o.b.
strategy acre production farmers Nigeria)

1,000 Lbs. 1,000 Long tons lton lton1963-64 3,100 705 991 30.0 59.3'
1966-67 3,700 777 1,2912 32.0
1967-68 n.a. n.a. 620 29 Grade I 

27 Grade II
1970 

I (Present)' 3,330 740 1,100 27 53II (Recommended)' 3,500 765 1,200 27 53
III (Harsher)b 3,275 710 1,040 26.2 53

1975 
1(Present)' 3,500 800 1,250 27.0 53II (Recommended)' 4,080 880 1,600 37.0 53III (Harsher)' 3,400 720 1,090 26.2 53 

1985 
I (Present)' 4,125 900 1,600 27.0 53II (Recommended)' 5,830 1,330 3,200 37.0 53III (Harsher)' 3,650 760 1,240 26.2 53 

11961.65 average price calculated from NPMC and marketing board data. 
2The average yield in 1966-67 was substantially above normal because of exceptionally favorable weather. A yield of around 700 pounds and production ofabout 1.000.000 tons are considered more realistic averages for the late 1960's.
'CSNRD I.Tax take per ton of product is calculated at the 1961-65 average rate throughout all the projections.
'CSNRD II.Producer and export taxes are figured at the 1961-65 average rates for the period of 1970-73 and then eliminated by January 1, 1975. 
ICSNRD Ill. The average 1961-65 producer and export taxes are Increased by 10 percent for all the projections. 

Table VII.9.-Groundnut Products Projections under Alternative Strategies and Programs:
Payments to Farmers from Exports, Government Revenues and Exchange Earnings, 

Nigeria, 1970,1975, 1985 

Item 
1970 

Strategy 
1975 

Strategy 
1985 

Strategy 
1 ii Ill I II Ill I II Ill 

£000 
Nongovernment revenues generated 

Payments to farmers from groundnuts
and groundnut products exported 

From domestically consumed groundnuts
and groundnut products 

Total payments to farmers from groundnuts
and groundnut products

Transportation and marketing 
Government revenues' 

22,788 

5,454 

28,242 
15,193 

25,434 

5,454 

30,888 
16,956 

20,450 

5,292 

25,838 
14,115 

25,758 

6,345 

32,103 
17,263 

48,285 

8,547 

56,832 
20,880 

20,698 

6,288 

26,986 
14,225 

30,564 103,674 20,200 

8,505 11,470 8,384 

39,690 115,144 28,584 
20,377 44,832 13,880 

Producer tax 
Export duties 
Marketing board surplus 
Total government revenues 

Exchange earnings 

1,181 
5,064 

506 
6,751 

44,732 

1,319 
5,652 

565 
7,536 

49,926 

1,206 
5,174 

517 
6,897 

41,550 

1,335 
5,724 

572 
6,631 

50,502 

-
-
-
-

69,165 

1,212 
5,214 

521 
6,947 

41,870 

1,584 -
6,792 -

679 -
9,055 -

59,996 148,506 

1,186 
5,088 

509 
6,783 

40,863 
'Tax take per ton of product under Strategy I Is calculated at the 1961-65 average rate for all projections. Taxes, including marketing board levies, arecalculated for Strategy IIat the 1961-65 average rate for 1970 but eliminated by 1975. The average 1961.65 rates are Increased by 10 percent under theStrategy Ill projections. 
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research campaign which one or more states might 
adopt over the 1970-75 period as a supplement to the 
major production campaign which was outlined for all 
major groundnut-producing states in the previous 
section. As the results of this intensive experiment be-
come available, this information can be considered for 
adoption for groundnut areas not previously included 
in the initial experiment. 27  

Two tables illustrate the multiple impacts of carry-
ing out our recommended strategy and campaigns 
over the 1970-85 periods, 

Table VII.8 illustrates that groundnut production 
may increase from 1.2 million tons in 1970 to 1.6 mil-
lion in 1975 and 3.2 million tons in 1985 under our 
recommendations. The world price of groundnuts is 
assumed to be around £53 f.o.b. Nigeria for the 1970
85 period. Nigeria is assumed to be a "price taker" in 
the world fats and oils market. Even though Nigeria's 
groundnut production may treble over the 1970-85 
period, we assume that this expansion of output will 
not influence world prices because Nigerian groundnut 
exports today and in 1985 will still be a small share of 
the total world trade in fats and oils. 28  

Table VII.8 also summarizes groundnut price pol-
icy for 1970-85. Producer prices are increased from 
£27 to £32 in 1973 and to £37 in 1975 as £8 per ton of 
taxes are eliminated and improvements are assumed 
in marketing efliciency which will add an additional 
£2 per ton to the producer price, 

Table VII.9 summarizes payments to farmers, 
government revenues and foreign exchange earnings 
resulting from Strategies I, II and III. Payments to 
farmers from groundnut sales are projected to approxi
mately double from 1970 to 1975 and to quadruple 
from 1970 to 1985 under our recommendations. Like-
wise, foreign exchange earnings are projected to in- 
crease from around £50 million under our recommen-
dations in 1970 to £69 million in 1975 and £148 million 
in 1985. In 1970, government revenue from producer 
taxes, export duties and marketing board surpluses 
will average around £7 million under all three strate-
gies. However, under our recommendations govern-
ment revenues will be eliminated in 1975. The £7-
million loss in government revenue in 1975 resulting 
from pursuing Strategy II rather than I or III will 
have to be weighed against the £23-million increase 
in farmers' gross incomes and £20 million increase in 
foreign exchange earnings by following our recommen-
dations rather than present or the harsher strategies and 
programs. This trade-off will have to be arbitrated 
through the political process. However, a substantial 
portion of the £7-million loss in government revenue 
under ourc recommendations in 1975 can be recap-
tured through excise taxes, head taxes and through 
the opera tion of the multiplier impact of increased pro-
dhcertinoe. the rultplies inrnenbyfmthlosducer incomes. The rest of the loss in government rev-

enue will likely have to be made up by petroleum 
revenue. (See Chapter Nine.) 

Improving the profitability of farming in the 
groundnut areas is a significant policy issue which 
must occupy the attention of planners if they are going 
to come to grips with unequal development in Nigeria. 
The petroleum development in the South and the high 
incomes to cocoa farmers through the favorable cocoa 
prices in the 1970's will move the southern states ahead 
of the cotton- and groundnut-producing states in terms 
of rate of growth of per capita income unless urgent 
steps are taken to improve incentives for farmers in the 
groundnut and cotton producing areas. 

Impor Substitution Crops 

There are good prospects for selective expansion 
of a few import substitution crops such as sugar, kenaf, 
cotton and rice. Investment studies made by CSNRD 
and other agencies document these opportunities in 
detail. A suggested production campaign for cotton is 
outlined in a later section. In addition to the above 
crops, research should be expanded for wheat as it is a 
large food import and present irrigated wheat schemes 
in Nigeria are heavily subsidized by the government. 
At present, there is little justification for wheat irriga
tion schemes. Nevertheless, new wheat varieties and 
research on wheat breeding should be continued until 
it can be determined whether to (1) abandon govern
ment-subsidized wheat schemes. (2) continue limited 
production (about 7,000 acres were in production in 
the northern states in 1968) or (3) expand production. 

Cotton 
Production of cotton textiles is increasing rapidly 

in Nigeria. The textile industry, started in 1957, used 
14,000 tons of cotton lint (raw cotton) in 1964-65 and 
over 30,000 tons of lint in 1966-67. 

Cotton production has also grown rapidly in Ni
geria in the past 20 years. Cotton production increased 
at an annual compound growth rate of 9.5 percent 
from 1949-50 to 1964-65; the source of this increase in 
output is almost entirely acreage expansion.29 Cotton 
grown under natural rainfall, however, is subject to 
great fluctuations in yield and output. For example, 
cotton output fell from 152,000 tons in 1960-61 to 
84,764 tons in 1961-62. Likewise, cotton output de
clined abruptly from 149,000 tons in 1967 to 70,000 
tons in 1968, mainly on account of unfavorable weath
er and shift of acreage to food grains, etc. 

"Research results from this experiment, such as animal powered 
mechanization and selling cooperatives, might also be of great importance tocotton producers, etc. 

I'The most significant factor affecting world prices of fats and oils In 
the 1970's will likely be U.S. soybean exports which will be greatly Influenced 

U.S. policies for soybeans.-9FAO, op. cir. p,505. 

http:expansion.29
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Cotton represents approximately three-fourths of 
all textile consumption in Nigeria. Cotton consump-
tion is projected to grow rapidly, perhaps by 60 per-
cent, during the next 15 years. The two mnajor deter-
minants of cotton consum)tion are population and 
per-capita income. 

We have pointed out that the population is pro-
jected to increase by 33 million over the 1970-85 pri-
od or from 67 million in 1970 to 100 million in 1985. 
An important variable influencintg per-capita con-
sumption of cotton is the growth in per-capita income 
of the masses. If our recommendations are imple-
mented, the value of agricultural exports could double 
from 1970 to 1985. Since Nigeria's agricultural 
exports are produced b\' millions of small farmers 
and export earnings are widely distrilted to the 
masses who produce export crops, it seems reason-
able to assume that pt-r-calpita consutiotiun of cotton 
will increase at the rates projected by tileFAO, or 
from 2.25 pounds in 1970 to 3.6 pounds in 1985. 'lhe 
specific assuiltions ahbout per-capita consumpition of 
cotton are spelled out in Ta ble V11.10. 

Table V1I. 1O.-Projected Per Capita Consumption of 
Textile Fibers And Cotton in Nigeria 

.......------ .
 

Projected 
consumption of Projected 

Projected total cotton lintPrnjected total consumption 
Year population' fiberconsumption (raw cotton per of cotton 

per capita capita under under CSNRD Ill 
CSNRD 1I1) 

Million Pounds Pounds long tons 
1963 55.6 2.31 2.05 51.000 
1966 60.8 2.81 2.02 55.000 
1970 67.0 3.01 2.25 67,000 
1975 75.9 3.61 2.70 91.000 
1985 99.6 4.8, 3.60 160,000 

ICSNRD estimates.

t acoion consumption estimated asthree-fourths of total textile
fiber 

consumption. 
3CSNRD estimates. 
'Total fiber consumption per capita, 1966-1975 from FAO, op. cit., 

p.167. 
slncludes some imports of cotton cloth, 

The above discussion indicates that cotton can be 
a major source of income, employment and overall 
growth of the Nigerian economy-especially in cotton-
producing and textile-manufacturing areas. However, 
the underlying factor in our analysis is our assumption 
about income distribution. If our strategies and poli-
cies are carried out, incomes of the masses will be ira-
proved and these improved incomes will be transmit-
ted into effective demand for products such as cotton 
textiles. The expanded demand, in turn, will provide 
employment in textile plants and associated firms. 

Our analysis has led us to be optimistic about cot-
ton as a large and profitable import-substitution 

industry which can benefit cotton farmers, cotton tex
tile mills and Nigerian consumers. 

The key to efficiency in cotton production in,ille 
northern states lies in higher yields. Rtestareheis in ile 
IAR at Saitnaru contend that cotton yields cal he 
stepped up readily throitgl earlier plantintg. Since 
cotton is frequentlyv planted after food crops and soelll
times after groundnuts, a cotton production campaiqn 
must break tile food-crop Iottlentck. The research on 
iliIlet and sorghtu in brcd ini,at Ali adt lhlheo t'i
versitv indicates that dwarf hvbrid sorghtin varieties 
will )e available to farmers 1)v 1973 a nd dwarf hvl rid 
millet varieties by 1975 to incetase sorghtum1 and inil
let yields by 40) percent. The increased sorg'hun and 
millet yields will require 30 to 4(0 ferce nt less acreage 
per farm family in order to tlee t fa.inily staple food 
needs. The lalbor released froin plan ting. a snialler land 
area in sorghum and millet can then lie turned to 
planting cotton or groundnuts earlier in the season. 

The above discussion illustrates th( close intcrde
pendence Ibetween the improveititf cottoil produc
tion and agr'ononic research on itillet and sorglitit 
and thi( need to coordinate tite extension anitdc credit 
assistance offered to fariers l)rodlcing cottoit, millet 
and sorhitt. TVlhe extension-credit agents can. ai one 
and the same itle, eitcoliragt frirters to l)lant cotton 
carlier I)v focusing on rapil fillier accep)taice of till 

ri a 
hybrid sorhutt ant millet varitit-s as t \ b 'COine 
av'ailable during tile 1973-75 period. Earlicr )lainting
 
will also be facilitated by increased adoption of ullock
 
power, and the increased use of fi-rtilizers and pesti

cides. These itodern practices should also be part of 
the extension promotion campaign. 

Tie Ivory Coast has demonstrated that cotton pro
duction cal be increased rapidly throtgh an intensive 

campaign a tproach. Cotton out0p00 has increased in 
the Ivory Coast froi 5,0fJO to 50,000 bales within the 
past five years. Since Ivory Coast farmers have been 
receiving about tile same price as Nigerian farners 
received in 1968 - about 6 pence per pound of seed 

cotton-there are good indications that cotton yields
 
in Nigeria can be more than doubled in Nigeria fiom 
1970-85. 

We recommend that the growers' price for seed 
cotton be continued at a little over 6 pence a pound
the price to which it was advanced by the cotton miar
keting board in 1968, and that the increase in farmers' 
price be paid by raising the marketing board price of 
seed cotton to the domestic mills. This is equivalent to 
an increase in price to local mills of 5 pence per pound 
of lint over the 1961-62 to 1965-66 average, and makes 
the cost to the mills approximately tile 1968 Liver
pool price less transport and handling costs. It is rec
ommended that marketing board producer prices be 
announced to farmers well in advance of the planting 
season.
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We propose, however, that such a price increase 
be accompanied by greatly improved inspection service 
to insure that farmers receive gazetted prices. In gen-
eral, the produce inspection and marketing systems 
for cotton are not performing efficiently, and it is re-
ported that farmers are receiving fror, 20 to 40 percent 
less than the gazetted price. Increasing gazetted prices 
without first improving produce inspection and mar-
keting procedures would result in little real improve- 
ment in actual prices to farmers. Hopefully, the lessen-
ing of leakages and increases in gazetted prices would 
give farmers an increase of as much as 50 percent in 
realized price over levels of recent years. 

The main thrust of a cotton production campaign 
should be through extension demonstration plot pro-
granis embracing improved practices and varieties for 
cotton and for the food grains. There is ample room 
for raising average yields merely by applying existing 
knowledge. At present, for example, with normal late 
July or August planting, use of no fertilizer, no spray-
ing and weeding only after the end of the rains, the 
yield is believed to be in the range of 200 to 250 
pounds of sced cotton per acre. By planting in the first 
week of.July, applying fertilizer and moderate spraying, 
the yield can be increased to 500 to 600 pounds. With 
midJune planting, 6 timely sprays, proper weeding 
and spacing and 2 cwt. of fertilizer per acre, yield can 
be increased to about 1,000 pounds of seed cotton. 

Farmers need loans to purchase trained bullocks as 
well as fertilizer and sprays for their cotton if effi-
cient production is to be realized. In the early years, 
emphasis should be upon better food grain varieties to 
encourage smaller acreages, thus permitting earlier 
cotton planting. 

Before launching any kind of cotton program, an 
economic appraisal should be made to determine the 
areas having a comparative advantage in producing 
cotton. At present, cotton is produced in widely scat-
tered locations, much of it on soil better suited to 
groundnuts. Parts of the North-Eastern State appear 
to offer superior long-term advantages for cotton pro-
duction. The Western State, nevertheless, is consider-
ing intensive efforts to develop cotton production. 
Preliminary appraisal by CSNRD indicates that the 
Western State should obtain competent economic ad-
vice on the profitability of cotton and alternative crops 
before rushing ahead with major cotton production 
campaigns. It is almost certain to be much cheaper to 
produce cotton in the northern states for use through-
out Nigeria as the cost of transporting lint from the 
north to the seacoast is only I pence per pound. 

Tables VII.11 and VII.12 point up the projected 
cotton production, export earnings from cotton, gov
ernment revenues and payments to farmers under the 
three alternative strategies. The most significant as-
pects of Table VII.11 are the potential to greatly 
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increase the productivity of cotton farmers under our 
recommendation and the prospect of increasing the 
use of domestic cotton lint in Nigerian textile firms by 
more than three-fold or from 46,000 tons in 1970 to 
150,000 tons by 1985. 

However, it is important to note that per-capita 
and total domestic cotton consumption as outlined in 
Tables VII.10 and VII.11 will increase as a result of 
the favorable general economic policies for the coun
try under our recommendations, including expanded 
effective demand and increased per-capita incomes. 
This discussion illustrates the close interdependence 
between agricultural and general economic develop
ment policies. 

Foreign exchange earnings from cotton in 1985 as 
projected in Table VII.12 are maintained at about 
1967 levels under our recommendation, whereas they 
disappear under either a continuation of present or 
a shift to a harsher strategy and programs. Payments 
to the one-quarter million cotton farmers under our 
recomnendations would be almost double the £16 
to £17 million paid under the other two strategies 
in 1985. 

Ienaf3" 
Historically, Nigeria has been an importing coun

tr-. for hard fiber bags (chiefly jute) used for packaging 
of its chief exports: agricultural products such as 
groundnuts, palm kernels, cocoa, coffee, rice, maize, 
cotton, beans and other agricultural products, as well 
as some nonagricultural uses. In 1952, 20 million bags 
were imported at a cost of £2 million. By 1966, bag 
requirements had grown to 40 million bags costing 
£61/2 million in foreign exchange. 

A recent FAO report on the fiber situation pointed 
out that needs for fiber are expected to increase sub
stantially in Africa until 1975. The report does not ex
pect inroads from bulk handling facilities, paper or 
plastics to be significant in Africa prior to 1975.11 

Three reasons could be given for the development 
of a bast fiber industry in Nigeria: (1) diversification 
of agriculture with the addition of another crop for 
which a ready market is obviously available; (2) the 
creation or expansion of a labor-intensive manufac
turing industry by the fiber industry; and (3) reduc
tion of imports of packaging materials which could 
save Nigeria a substantial quantity of foreign exchange. 

The establishment of a fiber industry in developing 
areas can be approached in one of two different ways, 
both of which are being used in Nigeria: The crops 
can be grown on large plantations where mechanical 

30The material )n hard fiber presented here was written by Dr. Anita 
Whitney, Department of Agricultural Economics, Michigan State University.

"Tomy- Martin, P.PiospectsforJute, Kenaf andAlliedFibers in African
Countries CCP:JU 68/Working Paper 1 August 1,1968 FAD, Rome. 
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Table VII. 1 .- Selected Aspects of Cotton Production under Three Alternative Strategies, 
Nigeria, 1963, 1967. 1970, 1975, 1985 

Year and Yield per Imports of Lint Price to 
alternative Acres acre in seed Production cloth (in lint farmers 
strategy cotton seed cotton equivalent) Export Domestic seed cotton 

1,000 Lbs.- ------ 1,000 long tons ------ Pence/lbs. 
1963 1,112 260 129 43 - - 4.7 
1967 1,284 260 149 23 19 32 4.6 
1970 

I (Present) 1,200 260 139 21 6 40 4.9 
II (Recommended) 1,500 300 200 21 21 46 6.2 
III (Harsher) 1,100 255 125 21 2 40 4.8 

1375 
I (Present) 1,325 280 165 20 - 55 6.9 
II (Recommended) 1,600 400 285 10 14 81 6.2 
III (Harsher) 1,150 270 139 23 -4 50 7.2 

1985 
I (Present) 1,700 350 265 31 - 88 6.5 
II (Recommended) 2,300 500 513 10 21 150 6.2 
III (Harsher) 1,800 325 260 34 - 87 7.2 

Table VII. 12.-Cotton and Cotton Products Projections under Alternative Strategies and Programs:,
 
Payments to Farmers from Exports and Domestic Consumption, Government Revenues and Exchange Earnings,
 

Nigeria, 1970, 1975 and 1985
 

1970 1975 1985 
Item Strategy Strategy Strategy 

I II III I II III I II III 
£000 

Nongovernment revenue generated 
Payments to farmers from cotton exported 
From domestically consumed cotton 
Transportation and marketing2 

Government revenues 

811 
5,430 

-

3,521 
7,714 

-

258 
5,242 

-

-
10,428 

-

2,385 
13,802 

-

-
8,976 

-

-
15,735 

-

3,578 
25,560 

-

-
16,765 

-

Producer tax' 
Export duties 

Exchange earnings 

14 
19 

2,914 

10 
26 

6,946 

14 
7 

1,844 

16 
-

908 

-
-

6,700 

15 
-

1,109 

27 
-

3,042 

-
-

12,366 

28 
-

2,774 

tNo allowance has been made for a possible program to substitute domestic production for gray cloth imports. 
2Not calculated. 
3Taxes, including marketing board trading profits under Strategy IIare calculated at one-half of the 1961-65 average rates for 1970 and eliminated by 1975. 

Tax take per ton of produce under Strategy I is calculated at the 1961-65 average rate for all projectiorts. The averaga 1961-65 rates are increased by 10 per
cent under the Strategy III projections. 

means are used for the production of ribbons which was built at Jos and went into production in 1967. 
are retted in water impoundments such as concrete Unretted fiber is produced around Jema where 
catchments and canals or by smallholder production. commercial production first started during the 1964-65 
The second more primitive method is used in Pakistan, season. A total of 700 tons of ribbon was produced and 
India, Thailand and Ghana. Farmers grow fiber on bought by the Fiber Scheme for the Jos factory. Most 
small acreages, doing the retting in local water holes, of this crop was grown in fields of less than a quarter 
ponds or small rivers. The manufacturer then pur- acre on which the average grower produced less than 
chases the retted fiber from the farmers. 2 ton of ribbons. This meant at least 1,500 farmers in 

The NNDC found in 1965 that local farmers could the North-Central State were producing kenaf as a 
produce the traditional hand-stripped kenaf ribbons cash crop. It was found that 2-acre plots were beyond 
(used for local ropes) more easily than retted fiber be- the capacity of individual farmers and that -acre 
cause of the shortage of water in the Jema area. Spin- plots were a more manageable size. 
ning and weaving tests using the unretted fiber to In 1967 it was found that satisfactory quality retted 
make bags gave excellent results, and it was decided kenaf fiber could be produced by farmers along the 
to promote a bag-manufacturing industry in northern Benue river. Unfavorable market conditions for soya 
Nigeria. A sack mill with an annual capacity of 11 mil- beans and benniseed encouraged the adoption of a new 
lion bags utilizing 11 thousand tons of raw material cash crop with a ready market. As with the unretted 
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fiber, V-acre plots were found to be too large for indi-
vidual farmers to manage. However, some good qual-
ity, retted fiber wv -.s purchased by the mill atJos, espe-
cially from tile Makurdi area. During the 1968-69 
season, both the retted and unrettel fiber were 
purchased under a grading system for the first time. 
)uring the 1967 season, 200 tons of god quality ret-

ted fiber were obtained, with more than 1,000 farmers 
involved in its production. In the futulre, seed for only 

-acre plots will le distributed to farmers, especially 
along the lenue river. Other areas along the Niger 
river also appear to be suitable for the growing of 
retted fiber, 

The government of Western Nigeria, in coopera-
tion with al Italian firm, built a sack factory at Bada-
gal'Y in 1966 with a mnaximumtn capacity of 10 million 
bags per year. The choice of site is unfortunate; the 
centers for production are located at some distance and 
hauls of bulky fiber of up to 200 miles are not tncom-
mon. It is currently operating, utilizing a very small 
percentage of' locally grown fiber, with the bulk of the 
raw materia l being imported from Thailand. 

In Western Nigeria the decision was madc to pro-
duce fibers using a plantation scheme. In 1965 and 
1966, approxilately 13,000 acres were planted to 
kenaf in the savannah areas around Ilaro, Shaki and 
Oyo. To date, not niore than 3,000 acres have been 
harvested for fiber in a \'ear from a much larger plant-
ed acreage. With the existing harvesting difficulties, 
much of the crop has been utilized for seed produc-
tion, resulting in a successful seed multiplication pro-
gr'mn. Considerable acreages of dry and overly mature 
kenaf were lost to fire in the last three seasons. 

Several other prollem.; have been evident with the 
large-scale plantations in Western Nigeria. Mechanized 
preparation of land for kenaf production requires sig-
nificant organization to allow timely planting sched-
ules. Fertilizer supplies and application must be coor-
dinated with planting dates. With an optimal harvest-
ing period of about 10 days (using mechanical dcecorti-
cators) it is desirable to spread out the harvesting pc-
riod by planting at intervals of about a week, which 
means that 6 to 10 plantings should be spread over a 
60-day period in the Western State. 

If present production and harvesting problems are 
solved, other negative attributes of mechanized large-
scale production remain. Agricultural employment is 
minimal- production returns will be limited to own-
ers of large acreages utilizing the machinery neces-
sary for large acreage land preparation and harvest-
ing. Foreign exchange earnings must be utilized for 
purchasing and maintaining machinery, 

Utilizing good management techniques and at-
tracted by the possibility of adequate returns, two 
farmers in the West have purchased and are using 
their own machinery on approximately 40 acres each. 

These farmers had planted 200 acres each in prior 
'cars, but had only been able to harvest utilizable 

quality fiber from 80 acres. Data from some of these 
experiences will enable further evaluation of the plan
tation approach to kenaf growing. 

In eastern Nigeria, trials for growing hard fiber 
were started at Umuahia in 1965. The trials have 
mainly involved jute varieties. Of these, B.Z.4 was 
found to yield both good seed and fiber, although it 
is mainly suitable for the northern zone of eastern Ni
geria. Trials were conducted in both the Ogoja and 
Ikom areas. At Ogoja, yields of 1 V2 tons of fiber per 
acre were obtained which was very satisfactory. 

It was felt that costs of production would not ex
ceed £25 per ton and that farmers could obtain very 
satisfactory cash returns from growing this crop in the 
eastern states. The establishment of a factory, for sack
making in the eastern states would appear to be a 
commercially feasible project, given the very favorable 
costs of production anticipated. Bag requirements in 
the East are sufliciently high to justify a factory with 
al annual production capacity of approximately 10 
million bags. 

The future of bast fiber production in Nigeria looks 
most promising for sinallholdcer schemes. Production of 
fiber in the North has been found to offer suflicient 
cash returns to a large number of farmers, and a high 
rate of adoption of the new cash crop has been 
achieved. It has been demonstrated that good quality 
material can be delivered at the factory at commer
cially feasible prices. 

Successful operation of commercial plantation pro
duction of fiber as practiced in Western Nigeria has 
still to be proven. The location of the factory 100 to 
200 miles from the major growing area adds substan
tial transport charges to the cost of production. The 
skill necessary to manage the required machinery, 
labor and supplies involved in kenaf production has 
not been attained. 

,Jute production and processing appear to offer 
distinct possibilities for the eastern states. With the 
present manufacturing capacity only capable of meet
ing 50 percent of Nigeria's requirements for bags, an
other factory could be established. Experiences under 
Nigerian conditions would encourage the adoption of 
a smallholder scheme for the eastern states. If further 
expansion of domestic manufacturing of bags is de
sired, enlargement of the capacity of the Jos factory 
would also appear to be indicated. 

There are several negative factors that should be 
considered. First, there is a world-wide tendency to go 
to bulk handling rather than using bags. If Nigeria 
gears up to handle bulk products (by railroad, lorry, 
barge and ship), the demand for bags could fall 
sharply. Secondly, the use of plastic bags is becoming 
widespread for fertilizer, etc. Thirdly, insufficient eco
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nomic studies have been made of the real costs and 
returns to Nigerian farmers. Recommendations for 
future development of fibers in Nigeria would include 
the following: 

1. 	 Local research and development of fiber varie-
ties in conjunction with quality seed multipli-
cation, 

2. 	 Adequate extension efforts to teach farmers 
better planting techniques, use of fertilizers, 
field cultivation, hand-stripping methods, ret-
ting, washing and handling techniques, 

3. 	 Encouragement of purchasing graded fibers 
with initially a high reward for a quality fiber 
production, 

4. 	 Development of a "bulkers" role in assembling 
fiber, 

5. 	 Research and development of low-cost, mobile, 
hand-operated decorticators, 

6. 	 Government testing of bags for use by the mar-
keting boards with establishment ospecifica-
tions for use in purchasing, and 

7. 	 Closer government coordinationhard fiber and 	 of imports ofnian1ttctred bags with Nige-
h"anrdiberan mindustry 

Sugar
The only one of the ''big four' food imports-fish,

milk and cream, sugar and wheat-which in the tidg-

ment of CSNRD should be a major target for do-
mestic expansion is sugar. hnpiorts were still sob)-mstiepaion6 e ugh.I thesBcia sgar coi-ev, th o u gh th esta n tial in 1 9 67 en B a c ita su g a r co ti-plex is in production. High priority should lie gi\'en 
to expanding sugar production in Nigeria. 

tlowering 

TVheat 
When a flour mill was opened in Lagos in 1962, 

import duties on flour were increased and wheat 
quickly replaced flour imports. Wheat imports have 
increased steadily and bread consumption is increasing 
rapidly especially in the cities of southern Nigeria.-2 

In 1968 about 7,000 acres were planted to wheat 
in Nigeria, mainly in the North-Eastern, Kano and 
North-Western States. Most of this acreage is irrigated, 
and yields of only 1,500 to 2,000 pounds per acre have 
been achieved. Preliminary studies indicate that wheat 
production is heavily subsidized by the Nigerian gov-
ermnent. The current enthusiasm for developing irri-
gation systems for planting tens of thousands of acres 
to wheat in the Kanji, North-Western Dam area, 
North-Eastern and Kano States should be meticu-
lously analyzed by economists and a visiting wheat ex-
pert from, say, the Rockefeller Foundation group in 

Mexico. IITA could probably cooperate on this. 
Some scholars justify subsidizing local wheat produc-

tion on the basis of foreign exchange savings. How-
ever, the projected dramatic jump in petroleum will 

most likely remove the foreign exchange constraint 
and eliminate this justification for subsidizing crops 
such as wheat. 

Meanwhile, increased research attention should be 
devoted to plant breeding and importation of iun
proved varieties from Mexico and East Africa, in order 
to determine if a new "model" of wheat can be de
%,eloped to produce 4,000 to 6,000 pounds per acre. 
Unless considerably higher wheat yield than the pres
ent 1,500 to 2,000 pounds under irrigation can be 
attained, it will most likely be cheaper for Nigeria to 
import wheat at about £30 per long ton in Lagos than 
it would be to invest in large capital schemes to pro
mote irrigated wheat production. 

Rice 
Rice is a superior food which is being substituted 

for cassava and vyam in the diets of urban consuniers 
and to a limited extent in the diets of rural people. 
However, Nigeria is virtually self-stllicient in rice pro
duction with the exception of a small quantity of 
packagerc.Temjrp)lilsothNgraniepakge rice. The na'jor problenms of the Nigerian rict, 

are constraints on demand imposed by the 
lack of constimcr purchasing power and the high cost 

of rice production. Field research is urgently needed to 
identify means of reducing the cost of producing rice 
in order that Nigeria's surplus land and labor resources 

can be used to prodltcc rice for the \Vest African mar
ket.: Several countries, e.g. Senegal and Liberia,
import rice from outside of West Africa. For the abover a 	o s w e o n i n r a l x a d d r s a creasons we recotniendi a grca tly expa ndled research 
program for rice, including an analysis of the means of 

the cost of producing rice in Nigeria and the 
consumer preferences for rice in \Vest African import
ing countries. 

Nutritionally Superior Foods
 

In addition to vigorous production campaigns for 
export and import substitution crops, we recommend 
limited production and research programs for a few 
nutritionally "superior foods" such as eggs, maize, 
beans, millet, grains, soybeans, meat and milk, etc. for 
the domestic market.Vestress limited production cam
paigns for these foods because, as pointed out earlier, 4 

present effective demand for these products is very 
limited. Prospects for demand expansion are linked to 
population growth, nutrition education and growth 
in per-capita income. In addition to limited effective 
demand, the cost of producing some of these superior 

plKilby, Peter, AfricanEnterprise: The Nigerian Bread Industry. Stanford: 
Hoover Institution, 1965 and Patterns of Bread Consumption in Nigeria, 
Food Research InstituteStudies Vol. V,No. 1 (1965), pp.3-18. 

bxReese, James, etal. Rice in WestAfrica U.S. Dept. of Agriculture and 
U.S.Agency for International Development, Washington, 1968. 

34See Food Production. Nutrition, etc. Chapter two. 
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foods such as eggs atnd poultry meat are relatively high 
--mainly because of the high cost of feed grains."l 

Su'rir'r*fods other thian beef 

Thil combination of linited eflective demand and 
relaliv'tl high cost of producing trititmally superior 
Iods calls for thelfollowing action: 

I. 	 Modest production canpaigrns should Ib' devl-
iletd ftir nritionally superior foods within tile 

litnits of eflective dimand constraints. 
2. 	 Nutrition ecducation proqratlls should bw ex-

lalidledI)\Ihtotm0 econollics extension agents, 
pullic health agencies, etc. 

3. 	 Research shotild be expanded to reduct the 
cost of produiciitg nuitritiotallv superior foods. 

As inconiis t-r' increasel, there will iv a iiarket 
for increased prodIttltcttl of selected nutritionally sutpe-
rior foods. Stats have a caipacity to develop thes prt'o-
Cluctiol campaigns. The danlger, in our judglinent, Iiav 
hv in slats allocating too much attcntion to ile pro-
duction of siperior foods. 

lor cxail)h', it' I)Olrlti'y indtisti'v in stllthli'n 
Nig ria quicklv moved through an import slbstitltion 
phase from 196(1-66 and locally prouced ('ggs i'c-
plact'l ('gg impolrts...\lthloulhi ie price of egts has 
fallen f'rolni 7s to around -is per dozen otf' Ilrge eggs. 
til inasse's are not re';cltedb I'.s eg's. Tllhe tlitrkts 
for sUlln or foods such as eggs tare v'erv linlit ed and, "is 
such. will [ot pro\'id' eilll a Inajot' dynanlic fo' 
overall grwth tf thet" ag,ricultural sector ot' iiiaijor Il'rle-
fits for the mtasses of Nigerian poir pt'ople until in-
coici's ;a-i' intcrased' 

In 	addition to limtited production campaigns we 
recottitlnt'nld that greatly incr'(ise'd 'c'sl'rarchattention 
I' dirccted to the tlev'elopilic'it of new crops stich Is 
high-lysine intaive and pulses and to ltweri til cost of 
producing such coiniod it it's as ill'a, etc. \e shall 
'ottuittiet only on such an ap)plied research prograin for 
livestock. as it is a large and coniplex industry which 
urgently requires attention of applicd researchers. 

Neit ftroin grazing anitIals is antong the superior 
foiods that inttst receive major consideration in dcvel-
opnient planning. Large acreages in thc' northern 
states are useful pritiarily fci grass or forage produc-
tion; and large numbers of people are engaged in range 
livestock producltion, in the handling of milk fi'om Fit-
lati cattle, and in the marketing and processing of 
cattle and goats. 

There will be demand for increased quantities of 
high-quality proteins to make ip for the protein deft-
ciencies in the Nigerian diet as incomes of contisutners 
iniprove and as nutritiotn education biecones niore 
general. The extent to which this deniand vili bc met 
by tte Id nlats w'ill be influenced I)y the comparative 
costs of the v'arious competing sources of proteins and 
the level of incotnes. 
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'riTe Y/Vgerian beef industry 
Nigerian beef production is characterized by fluc

tuations in feed and water supplies resulting in length\ 
tnigrations of herds, losses in weight and fluctuations in 
sales. As tile humlan population icrte.ases, range rv
sources iecolne less adcIquat, resulling in overgrazing. 
Malagement pirolblems art further"cCntilicatedI by the 
presence of tsttse-inlfested areas which i)re'clull, the 
use of large ac reages Ibv livestock, anti resuts in infec
tion of cattle imoving f'on tihe North to the sotithern 
consumption centers. 

The livestock induisiry has demveloped a nlumtber of 
institutions which secn to iullpede nodernization, such 
as the traditional arrargeinenis fo'r iitarkttin. slaugh
ter and Ieat distri blition. The processing aind narket
ing of beef appears to ie domlinated by strong bitch
ers' unions which cali oftlte ftestal changes iutiro
ducecl into theiularketing systeii. 

The tastes of tli' 1tIss ItlIlic ItV ln'ei orit'Inted 
foi' liany v' as to uit'.diilerenliatedl. relatively tomtih. 
low-uialitv bef which haes tIen holu t "hot" to as
sure freshness, and needs tolit' th oroti.,ilv cooked in 
order to assurt' sanitation. By-prodtits ar ef'eclii,'lv 

itilized as htunan e'otstiuptnlt itillis. Thcl'ere currentlV 
app-a's to be only a sniall perccilt ofi" the iiarket -- i
nuarilv expatriates and stle ofltIhe "11.'n'\\ clite"-
oriented towardIllte consulmptiton itf high quality bee f 
processed lind lt'nldern. sa llil a cmditions and sold 
as cuts Cliff'er'entiated itth on a price and quality 
basis. Incre'asing tile inarket for lIctter-quality beef ill 
the clonucstic itarket will require sonic constiinit'r edi. 
cation even if inctutes in''ease to ti' ioint whrl this 
kind of piodlt catn it afl'rde'd. 

Th' possibility ofexNioI-ti Itbf.(.fis pr's'itly liliit'd 
by' tile pIrevlhnce of in;inlv diseases in Nigtrian cattlc. 
F:t'ther, tili' tinacceptalbilitv of the current l:w-qitality, 
tough Nigerian Ieef as f'rcsh or frozetn products inimany 
potential inporting countrics will ilock exporting ef
forts until qualitv is improved. The procc'ssing of Iow
quality beef as corned becf, lhvdrated Iief, stew etc. 
-and selling it as an import sulstitute en'forced wil' 
controls oi the importation of neat to sav'e foreign 
exchange-is heing expanded now. The level of import 
duties, transport costs, and conparative advantage of 
production and processing relative to otletur countries 
is crucial to determining whether exportintg Nigerian 
beef will be comtmei'cially feasilile. 

The Livestock and Meat Authority (LMA) is the 
central agency for determining policies and programs 
for modernizing the beef industr'y. However the LMA 
will have to develop close working links with the states 

3$Research in the northern states of Nigeria by USAID Advisor Arthur 

Hannah indicates that input-output coefficients for feed grain conversion 
of poultry are at least as good or better than those on well-managed poultry
farms in the United States. Hence, the main problem on the supply side is 
not one of breeding poultry for the Nigerian climate but one of reducing the 
cost of the main input-feed grains. Likewise, the problem on the demand 
side isone of generating effective demand by the masses. 
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The Nigerian Beef -
Industry Needs: 
--improved breeding stock 

-- improved pastures 
and feed supplies 

-- better water supplies 

better transport facilities 

-- an international market 
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in order to develop policies and programs which will 

be implemented by the states and local governments. 

For these easons we recommetd that a production 

and research campaign for livestock be developed by 
the LMA and tilestates which focuses heavily on ap-

plied research on grazing and water management. 
Major guidelines for the LMA include the follow-

ing: 
I The I.MA should be used to coordinate, plan 

and promote the livestu;ck industry and actively 
engage in solving practical research prolblens.

Spc ialySpecifically: 

a. 	 FLxisting production and marketing ventures 

under LMA control should be screened to 

dispose of any that aret not viable. Efforts 

should le made to lind private and coopera-

tive lirnis that call take over some of the 

successful oles. 
1).No new ventures such as livestock feeding 

should be undertaken without careful pre-

feasilbilitv stu(l\.' 
c. 	 Ircseit cll'brts to expand statistics and mar-

ket intelligence activities are coinienda ble 

and should be encouraged. However. a farm 

ma nagenent expert is needed to collect data 
on the economics of heef production undo," 

present and alternative range managenent 
techniques, 

d. 	 I.MA should establish national linkages, iou-

prove marketing and transport channels, 
and rationalize procurement and processing 
activities, 

c. 	 LMA should sponsor a demand study of 

nmeat constuinption in tile southern cities to 

ascertain prospects for producing and selling 
more high quality becf. 

f. 	 The LMA should encourage and support a 

careful study of export potentials for Nige-

rian meat and meat products, taking into 

account world market trends and the coin-
petitive position of Nigeria with other Afri-

can countries and the major meat-exporting 
countries, 

2. 	 Present moves to establish grazing reserves by 

the northern states should be expanded and 

followed ulp by increa -dwork on range con-

trol and range maiagement on pilot ranges 

where experience can be gained, 
3. 	 More socio-economic studies are needed of 

means of assisting the Fulani, before rushing 

into settling them in communities, 
4. 	 Applied research should include some attention 

to the economic and institutional problems of 
expanding the controlled grazing scheme which 
looks so promising under pilot operation to date. 

In summary, the Nigerian beef industry is a large 
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and complex system which requires heavy applied 

research inputs in tile 1970's. The LMA is the logical 

focal point for expanded programs of applied research. 

However, this applied research should be developed 
in close coordination with state agencies, university 

researchers and other organizations such as the pro

posed livestock research project for Vest Africa."0 

The LMA can effectively utilize three or four tech

nical assistance experts over tile 1970-75 period. 

Research and Development Program
for Staple Food Crops antiFeed Grains 

Since the production of the four major staples

guinea corn, millet, cassava and yanis-satisfies effec

tive demand at present low levels of incomes and is 

growing about as rapidly as population, there is little 

economic.justification for Nigeria to launch major food 

production campaigns in the early 1970's unless: (1) it 

becomes possible, through newv technology, to reduce 

the cost of production of staples (starch) to world price 

levels and eniahle Nigeria to become a food, livestock 

feeder and exlorter and or to reduce the cost of 

production of livestock, or (2) Nigeria succeeds in 

expanding effective demand rapidly. Instead of being 

concerne-d With mere self-sutlicic1v as a target, 

Nigeria should explore how it can use its surplus 

productive capacity illagriculture to begin to ex

port selected fecd and food itcns as. for example, 

Kenya has become a maize exporter aid has developed 

a livestock feeding inluistirv. :1 7 Hovr,present low 

Nigerian yields of the major staples do not enable her 

to compete in the world feed and food market. 

Donor nations can best help Nigeria with feed and 

food grain production by strengthening the capacity 

of Nigeria to ondertake sustained research to develop 

new varieties of food and feed crops and improved 

practices which will substantially increase far'ler 

yields in tile same way the Mexican dwarf wheat and 

IRRI rice varieties have revolutionized farming in 

Pakistan, India and Mexico. Since the Ford and 

Rockcfeller foundations are now establishing the In

ternational Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) 

in Nigeria to do research on food crops, prospects for 

similar biological break-throughs in food and feed 

crops are improved. Nigeria can help herself by using 

her own resources for similar research and by taking 

steps to increase the effective per capita demand of her 

poor people for food. As CSNRD researchers envision 

it, the second main and long-run thrust in Nigerian 

rural development is likely to grow out of biological 

advances for food and feed grains. This thrust is likely 
to materialize in from 5 to 10 years time and produc

tion campaigns will then have to be developed by the 

36See Chapter Eight, p.124: also, Herrmann, Omer W.,Livestock Re
search Center for West Africa:A Research Proposal, CSNRD-23 April, 1969. 

lPresident's Science Advisory Committee, The World Food Problem. 

The White House, Washington, D.C., May 1967.Vol. II,pages 221-222, 225. 
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states to promote food production (see pages 70-71). 
As a final note, it should be added that food pro-

duction in the tree crop zones will decline if the pro-
duction campaigns for cocoa, oil palin and rubber are 
pushed forward as outlined in this chapter. This means 

that area specialization will be facilitated and the 

southern states will purchase an increasing amount of 
food from the middle belt and upper northern states. 

The results of Victor Smith's research illustrate the 
profitability of increasing food production in the 

northern states in order to supply more food to the 
tree crop zones. For these reasons pilot food produc-
tion campaigns should be developed in the middle 
belt and northern zones in the earlb' 1970's in order to 

identify through applied research the obstacles to ia-

jor expansion of f:,od production in that zone. The 

FAO pointed out in their 1966 report that the middle 
belt could become "the I)read belt" of Nigeria. How-
ever, not enough has been done in the past 3 years to 

follow tup this challenge and find some of the tech-

nical and economic coeflicients in producing food un-

der improved technology in the middle belt. Federal-
state experts should investigate this opportunity over 

the 1970-75 period. 

also Require 

Curtailment of Ineffective Programs 
CSNRD Recommendations 

In this chapter we have dwelt on the opportunities 
for agricultural development through carefully laid-

out production campaigns. In stressing these oppor-

tunities for development, there is a danger of leaving 

the impression that it will be easy to move from the 

present agriculural and fiscal policies to our recoi-

mended strategy, policies and programs. However, 

moving from present policies and projects to our rec-

ommendations will be difficult in light of reluctance 

to save resources by abandoning government agricul
tural schemes even after years of unsatisfactory per
forniance in order to pay for new development proj
ects. Though it will be difficult to move friom present 
policies to our recommendations, we must point out 

that human and financial resources will not be ade
quate to continue many of the present government 
direct-investment agricultural schemes while the pro

duction campaigns spelled out in this chapter are 
being launched. 

The transition from present policies and programns 
to those we recommend can be achieved only by plias
ing out some government schemes such as farm settle
ments, by modifyin!, government policies such as mar

keting board and pricing policies, and by revanping 
such programs as the produce inspection service, etc. 

To achieve this transition from present policies, major 

initiative will have to be taken by the states in close 
cooperation with appropriate federal agencies. For 

example, the states can no longer afford to formulate 
agricultural policies in isolation from the federal gov

ernment, especiahy in light of pet'oleunm and the op
portunities for shifting some of the tax burden from 

agricultural exports to petroleum. 
In summary, a new era in federal-state relations 

will have to e developed in order to make the transi

to our recommended agriculturaltion fromt present 
and fiscal policies. This transition implies a careful 

review of present projects and programs and tile ne

cessity of making many tough decisions to phase out 

some schemes, such as farm settlements and govern
mentally operated plantations, in order to release hIo

man and financial resources for tile production cam

paigns. Unless these tough decisions are made, the op

portunities as outlined in the production campaigns 

will turn out to be elusive opportunities, scarcely 

transferable from paper to reality. 



CHAPTER VIII
 

Programs to Reinforce Production Campaigns and to Provide
 

Long-Run Support to Rural Development
 

W EHA\'E R.PORTEI) that enlightened agricultural 
policies and programs can actieve significant in-

creases in GDP, export earnings and farm income of 
Nigerian fIrmers. \Ve advocated that the major in-
vestment and promotional effort in agricultural de-
velopmnent should be given to production campaigns 
for export and itinport-sul)stitution crops, with more 
limited campaigns for nutritionally superior foods and 
with vigorous r'es.earch and developmwnt work on sta-
pie foods to reduce production costs. In this connection 
we have stress(d the i lporta lice of policies that will 
stimulate (rto\\'th and concentrate the use of scarce ad-
niinistr~fi v resources in lrodhctionl campaigns. 'Ve 

have argu,.A that tih long-run gains for Nigerian agri-
cultural growth should Ie sought through research to 
obtain technological advance, mainly with respect to 
crops but also with respect to beef production. All of 
these steps deal rather directly with production, 

This chapter, Iv contrast, dels with administrative 
arrangements, institutions and infrastructure for sup-
port of the production ca nipaims in the short rtil, and 
for tile support of general rural development in tile 
long run. As such it has sections on (1) strengthening 
the Federal NIinistr. of Agriculture and Natural Re-
sources, (2) strengthewning agiricultural planning units 
in the State Ninistries of Agriculturc and Natural Re-
sources, (3) ,-ducation for agriculture, (4) agricultural 
research, (5) an agricultural credit program, (6) rural 
comnitnity develolment, food aid, infrastructure and 
reconstruction proj'cts, (7) family planning, (8) 
strengthening managerial and private financial re-
sources and (9) changing federal, state and local rela-
tionships as they affect rural development, 

Strengthening the Federal Ministry of 

Agriculture and Natural Resources 


CSNRD heartily endorses the earlier recoinmen-
dation by the UN Food and Agriculture Organization 

that a Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources be establlished in Nigeria. Though the con
siderations which led FAO to make this recommenda
tion are for the most part still valid, the case is further 
strengthened by the creation of new states and the 
unsettled issues of the present civil war. As miany of the 
new states have limited financial and manpower re
sources, federal financing will be of increased impor
tance. Thus, it is now even more imperative that an 
effective central agency exist to help represent Nigerian 
agriculture at tie national level even though tile state 
ministries of agriculture and natural resources will,
and should, bear niajor responsibility for designing 

and executing lrtrans. 
Though a Federal Ministry of Agriculture and 

Natural Resources has been established, it has not yet 
been developed to the extent anticipated by tile FAO 
report. Fturther, though some of tile detailed FAO rec
otimenclations as to tile relationship between the 
Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Re
souLrces and the ministries in tile former Regional gov
ernments have been rendered obsolete, the need to 
perfotm the functions which the FAO investigators 
had in mind is even more pronounced than at the time 
that report was written. 

CSNRD research has revealed the advisability of 
having still other functions performed by the Federal 
Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources. For 
instance, CSNRD research has revealed the crucial 
role played by marketing board operations in limiting 
effective demand for Nigerian agricultural products. 
This suggests that the Federal Ministry of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources should be in a position to have 
sul,stantial influence on the operation of marketing
boards in order to bring out the full potential of Nige
rian agriculture. Further, CSNRD research with re

spect to agricultural credit has indicated the impor
tance of linking production campaigns with agricultu

104 
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ral credit programs, linked in turn, to marketing board 
operations, state ministries of agriculture and cxtcn-
sion services. This suggests that any federal agricultu-
ral credit agency to be created should be so located in 
the federal structure that the Federal Ministry of Agri-
culture and Natural Resources will be able to influence 
its operation. 

The existence of several state ministries of agricul-
ture and natural resources suggests that each state 
ministry will not have enough resources to operate an 
effective research and extension training program. In 
subsequent sections of this report, CSNRD recoi-
mends the development of three university-level agri-
cultural centers-one at Saniaro, one in the East, and 
one in the Ibadan,'Ife area. In turn, this suggests the 
need in a Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources for an organization which will permit that 
agency to suipport and influence agricultural research, 
agricultural training at the suLbuniversitv level and 
university-level agricultural education in the univer-
sity centers. With the Federal Ministry of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources engaged in these, plus the 
functions recommended by FAO, it becomes aplparent 
that a very strong agricultural planning unit will be 
needed in that ministry to help coordinate and inte-
grate its programs with the activities of the Federal 
Ministry of Economic Development, the National 
Universities Commission and the activities of the Fed-
oral Ministries of Trade and Industry as well as the 
activities of the various state ministries of agriculture, 
of finance and development. 

This, in turn, suggests a strong role for the Federal 
Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources with 
respect to the collection of primary data and the proc-
essing of primary data with secondary measures of 
agricultural economic activity. 

As the Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources is new and is still being organized at this 
point, CSNRD sees the advisability of having external 
donor agencies provide technical assistance to that 

ministry in the fields of (1) agricultural planning, (2) 
agricultural education, (3) agricultural research ad-
ministration, (4) agricultural credit and (5) agricul-
tural commodity organizations for marketing, pricing 
and taxation policies. In the sections to follow, these 
subjects will be taken up in turn. 

Agriculturalplanning unit 
Good agricultural policies can be evolved and ap-

plied only if there are appropriate agencies of govern-
ment with the responsibility and resources to assemble 
and interpret needed facts, to counsel with public and 
private agricultural leaders, to examine alternative 
courses of action and to make recommendations about 
policies that will most effectively encourage agricultu-
ral growth. Evaluation at local, state and federal levels 

of the effects of agricultural policies should continu
ously feed back to tile policy makers the consequences 
of public policy. 

If economically viable plans are to be developed, 
and if the economic and social consequences of public 
actions are to be evaluated, there must be planning 
agencies at federal and state levels that continually 
interact with each other. State agricultural planning 
and policy bodies need to be established or strength
ened in ministries of agriculture or of finance or per
haps in both. 

As a nerve center for the whole agricultural plan
ning effort, we strongly recommend that an agricul
tural planning unit be established in the Federal Min
istry of Agriculture and Natural Resources. This unit 
should help the ministry and the federal governnent 
of Nigeria carry out the functions and exert the influ
ences necessary for tileadvancement of Nigerian 
agriculture. Its work should also be concerned with 
the international, national and interstate aspects of 
state agricultural development projects. 

Vhat we have in mind is a pla nning unit which 
will help the federal ministry clevelop appropriate pol
icies and programs for Nigerian rural development in 
close cooperation with the various state ministries of 
agriculture and natural resources and the Federal 
Ministry of Economic )evelopnent. This pilanning 
unit could serve to assist the Permna nent Secretary of 
the Federal Ministry and his Minister or Coimmis
sioner in preparinli projects. 

It is extremely important that this unit be of high 
competence and report directly to the Federal Minis
try of Agriculture and Natu ral Resourices. Fututher, it 
should be conceived as a unit which will help I the Fed
eral Ministry of Agriculture and Natural IResources 
coordinate and integrate its activities within the over
all development policies, programns and proi ects being 
planned and executed by other miinistries, particn
larly the NIinistry of Economic l)evelopment. The 
planning unit in the Federal Ministry of Agriculture 

and Natural Resources, as we see it, would not dupli
cate the kinds of research done at such agencies as the 
Nigerian Institute of Social and Economic Research, 
the Rural Economic Research Unit at Ahnmadu-Bello 
University, or some future reconstituted Economic 
Development Institute at the University of Nigeria. 
These research agencies should continue to expand 
their overall research program with respect to Nige
rian agriculture, while the planning unit inthe federal 
ministry would be the servant of the Federal Minis
tries of Agriculture and Natural Resources and of 
Economic Development. 

There is a scarcity of qualified agricultural econo
mists (despite the presence of several well-qutalificd 
Nigerian agricultural economists) to staff the Nigerian 
research agencies and both the Ministry of Economic 
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Development and the Ministry of Agriculture and 

Natural Resources. Thus, the Federal Ministry of Ag-
riculture and Natural Resources should probably seek 

external assistance in providing an agricultural eco-

nomic planner and two or three associates to the fed-
eral ministry. This person and his associates should 
report directly to the Federal Ministry of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources and should be without obliga-
tion to any external agency. The requirement of Nige-
rian and donor agencies for the financing of projects 
is such that projects have to be prepared in a profes-
sional manner in order to win support both within the 
Nigerian government and internationally. 

Not all agricultural economists in the world are 
well-trained in project development and evaluation 
and tnany of them do not understand the relationships 
between ministries of agriculture and natural resourc-
es, on one hand, and ministries of economic develop-
ment, on the other, in the British-oriented, less-devel-
oped countries. In Great Britain, the United States, 
Canada and Australia the legislative branches of gov-
ermnent have not seen fit to grant powers to ministries 
of economic development comparable to the powers 
granted such executive agencies in the less-developed, 
British-oriented countries. Therefore, agricultural 
economists selected for this purpose should have had 
substantial experience with British-oriented govern-
ments of less-developed countries or have been given 
careful orientation by agricultural economists with 
such experience, 

Other ministerial agencies 
In the following main sections of this chapter, it 

becomes increasingly clear that the Federal Ministry 
of Agriculture and Natural Resources has a major ad-
ditional role to play in mobilizing federal funds for 
different activities, in attaining cooperative coordina-
tion of the activities of state, credit and commodity re-
search marketing organizations. 

In the section on education for agricuiture, we see 
the need for a Federal Advisory Council on Agricul-
tural Education to be administered in the Federal 
Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources and to 
be advisory to the National Universities Commission 
(see pp. 110-112). We also see the need for a Federal 
Oflice of Extension to be administered by the Federal 
Ministry of Agriculture ance Natural Resources (see 

pp. 117-118). 
In the section on research, we see the need for an 

Agricultural Research Council to be administered 

from the Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources (see pp. 127-130). 

As for agricultural credit, we see a longer-term 
evolving role for the Federal Ministry of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources involving first the marketing 
boards, then the creation of an agricultural credit or-
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ganization in the Central Bank and, perhaps, finally, a 

morc or less autonomous fedcral agricultural credit 
institution (sec pp. 130-132). 

Our recommendation that Nigerian agricultural 
pricing and taxation policies and programs be changed 
suggests a need for changes in Nigeria's institutional 
structure to give ministries of agriculture and natural 
resources more control over the functions of the mar
keting boards and of the Nigerian Produce Marketing 
Company, Ltd. (NPMC). 

If the central functions with respect to agricultural 
pricing, taxation and marketing arc to be performed 
effectively, they must be coordinated by an agency 
both (1) knowledgcable about Nigerian agriculture 
and (2) willing to relate programs to develop Nigerian 
agriculturc to national needs and aspirations. In the 
past, marketing board and NPMC pricing and rev
enue-gcnerating policies have been controlled by 
forces primarily interested in extracting revenue from 
agriculture for use in public sector programs. Little at
tention has been paid to the impact of their pricing 
policies and taxation programs on the productivity and 
welfare of agricultural producers. Nigeria is dependent 
on the productivity of her farm producers. Nigeria 
must create more productive employment in farming 
since her population is growing more rapidly than 
nonfarm employment can be developed. Further, Ni
geria is made up primarily of farmers, and their wel

fare must condition thinking about social welfare, 
justice, and equality in the distribution of income and 
economic development. If the welfare of this large, 
dominant sector of Nigeria's people is not kept in 

mind, then Nigeria will be developed for the benefit 
of her new urban elite rather than for all of her people. 

Thus, we believe that Nigeria's central institutional 
structure controlling her agriculture must be changed. 
And, the changes which are needed amount to more 
than the creation of the agricultural planning units 
and educational, research and credit coordinating 
units in the Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Natu
ral Resources called for in the sections above. That 
ministry must be in a position to act, to influence and 
to exert control over the pricing and taxation policies 
for agriculture. We recommend that steps be taken to 
place such powers in the Federal Ministry of Agricul
culture and Natural Resources. 

Strengthenig Agricultural Planning Units
 
in the State Ministries of Agriculture
 

and Natural Resources
 

With the exception of the Western State the state 
ministries of agriculture and natural resources have 
meager minimal staffs for agricultural planning, yet 
the Western State was among the first to seek and ob
tain external planning assistance. We recommend that 
such assistance be sought by all states and that it be 
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coordinated through the Federal Ministry of Agricul-
ture and Natural Resources and the Federal Ministry 
of Economic Development. 

In this connection, one hard, cold fact must be kept 
in mind. The world supply does not have even 12 
available, competent, senior and personable agricul-
tural planning experts for Nigeria. Nigeria will have 
to make do with one or two really good mature agricul-
tural planning experts, one of whom should be avail-
able to work with less experienced but carefully se-
lected younger men in the state Ministries of Agricul-
ture and Natural Resources. Several of these younger 
men should be Nigerian in order to build up a corps 
of expert Nigerian agricultural planners. 

We feel that it would be hard to overstress the need 
for planning assistance at the state level and recom-
mend that all bilateral and multilateral donors assist 
in this area under the coordination of the Federal 
Mlinistry of Agriculture and Natural Resources and 
the Ministry of Economic Development. 

Education for Agriculture 

With the formation of several new states in Nigeria, 
strategies for supporting and directing agricultural 
education must be reappraised. The separate states do 
not have enough staff and financial resources to de-
velop their own individual universities and subuniver-
sity training centers. And, from the standpoint of the 
country as a whole, it would be unwise for the federal 
government to finance separate university and sub-
university training centers for each state even if per-
sonnel were available to staff the new institutions, 
When the need for decentralized decision-making 
noted in the previous chapter and the last section is 
considered in the light of the financial and staff con-
straints noted above, it is clear that some combination 
of federal support and state control must be sought 
between the state and federal levels. In general, we feel 
(1) that federal support for agricultural education is 
best obtained via the Federal Ministry of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources, an agency which should be 
made technically competent to do the job and one 
which should have the manpower needs of Nigerian 
agriculture constantly on its agenda and (2) that the 
states should be in position to influence educational 
programs in area educational centers designed to serve 
the needs of more than one state. 

B. Sc. level 

Four universities in Nigeria give instruction in 
agriculture. The University of Ibadan is a federal uni- 
versity. The others were established by the former re-
gions: The University of Nigeria at Nsukka and Enugu, 
the University of Ife at Ile-Ife and Ibadan, and Ah-
madu Bello University at Zaria. 

If the four universities with agricultural faculties 

carry out their expansion plans as scheduled, the num
ber of first degree graduates in agriculture and veter
inary medicine will exceed the employment opportu
nities for graduates, given present salary levels, taxa
tion and pricing policies and expected levels of worker 
productivity. However, if positive steps are taken to 
encourage Nigerian agriculture, effective private and 
public demand for trained agricultural manpower 
may well exceed capacities to produce trained agricul
tural personnel at all levels. If this favorable situation 
does develop, and we feel it may if our recommenda
tions are carried out, the higher productivity of Nige
rian agriculture will provide the wherewithal to cx
pand agricultural faculties, and the directions of need
ed expansion will be clearer than at present. 

We recommend: (1) that plans for additional ca
pacity to train students at the first degree level in ag
riculture and veterinary medicine at ABU be imple
mented, (2) that some of the present and planned-for 
facilities in agriculture at the four universities be used 
for vitally needed subuniversity agricultural education, 
(3) that some facilities be used for (a) graduate educa

tion and (b) training students from other Vest African 
countries, (4) that donor agencies be encouraged to 
assist instrengthening the continuing education of grad
uates in agriculture and the agricultural research coin
ponent of the four universities, (5) that the agricultu
ral faculty at the University of Nigeria be reactivated 
at the earliest possible date, (6) that salary policy for 
the civil servants and academicians be reviewed in 
terms of economic productivity and demand factors 
and (7) that Nigerian agricultural manpower require
ments be examined periodically vis-a-vis Nigerian 
changes in demand for trained manpower in response 
to changes in taxation and pricing policies and in re
sponse to advances in biological technology. 

We further recommend that: agricultural faculties 
cooperate with research and governmental action 
agencies in the development of three agricultural 
centers:
 

1. 	 Ibadan/Ife-to give special attention to the co
coa belt and the area immediately north. 

2. 	 University of Nigeria (Nsukka and Enugu) Urnu
dike-to give special attention to the palm belt 
and the middle belt zone north of thc p dim 
belt. 

3. 	 Ahmadu Bello University/ Voan-to give special at
tention to the northern area in its needs for 
teaching and research in groundnuts, cotton, 
cereals and livestock. 

However, by the inherent nature of a university, 
one which accepts responsibilities for a broad ecolog
ical zone should not be precluded from teaching, re
search and service with respect to national and inter
national problems. 

Physical and human resources of research institutes 
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Nigeria Has Four Agricultural Faculties 
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University of Nigeria 

Ahmadu Bello University, Zaria 
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University of Ife 

University of Ibadan 

rural development? 

. How do we reorganize andrecon
struct the University of Nigeria 
agricultural faculty to serve the 
eastern middlebelt and eastern rain 
forest areas ofNigeria? 
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and ministries afliliated with each center should be 
utilized to teach university students at both under-
graduate and post-graduate levels. 

Extension specialists should be headquartered at 
these agricultural centers as needed by the area served 
by each center' and employed by the Federal Ministry 
of Agriculture and Natural Resources, state ministries 
of agriculture and natural resources, the universities 
and other agencies as appropriate, 

New employment opportunities for first degree 
graduates in agriculture will be greatest in (1)crop 
production, (2) agricultural administration, (3) food 
storage and processing and in nutrition extension (to 
staff nutrition programs to expand effective demand), 
(4) animal husbandry, particularly in extension, range 
management and anintal product utilization, (5) agri-
cultural econonics-cooperatives, credit, marketing, 
planning and policy and farm management, (6) agri-
cultural engineering, particularly testing and develop-
ment of field equipment and irrigation in the northern 
states. Movement of graduates into positions now oc-
cupied by nongraduates, as in extension work, will 
create some additional opportunities though the sob- 
stitution is expected to proceed slowly at present sal-
aries and levels of logistical support, even though the 
supply of graduates is abundant. 

The following proposals are suggested for consid-
eration in developing the agricultural centers, 

1. Consider each of the three agricultural centers 
as the focal point of a subsystem which would include 
the state and federal agricultural institutions around it. 

2. Each center would be supported by both fed-
eral and state revenues. Federal contrilbutions might 
be channeled to universities for teaching through the 
Nigerian universities commission, perhaps in the man-
ner proposed in early 1968 by tile National Universi-
ties Commission with adequate representation of the 
Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Re-
sources. Accordingly, the National Universities Coin-
mission (NUC) would be counseled by a Federal Ad-
visory' Council of Agricultural Education (ACAE) 
representing each of the major disciplines or fields in 
agriculture and related subjects and administered by 
the Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Re-
sources. Also, support should be extended to the agri-
cultural faculties for research on the basis of contracts 
with federal and state agencies (see the section on agri-
cultural research below, pp. 122 to 130). 

3. Each university would have an agricultural 
service area which would include a broad ecological/ 
commodity zone with appropriate membership from 
the zone on the university council to represent the 
farmers and agricultural agencies within it. In partic-
ular, the Mid-West State would develop working rela
tions with the Ibadan/Ife and University of Nigeria 
complexes to support the goals of the Mid-West State 

and permit the abandonment of plans to develhp ex
pensive, new agricultural education facilities in the
 
state.
 

4. The agricultural research responsibilities, per
sonnel and physical facilities of the former Regional 
governients would lie integrated with thosc of uni
versities. The reorganization would Ibe based primarily 
on the division of responsibilities and resources allonllg 
the university centers according to ccological and 
comumodity areas. 

5. The responsibility of the forller Reqional rain
istries for agriculture traigint schools together with 
their personnel and physical plants would Ie imnierat
ed into the respective agricultural research-teaching
con tinuing edlcation centers. CSNRI) resca mchers f'el 
that this fimnction should be directly under Nigerian 
control with the Federal Ninisirv of A,riculture and 
Natural Resources l1ing an iimportant role in mIo
bilizing both internal and external support. l'eclmical 
assistance persomlnel fromi external agencies can be suc
cessfully placed within the Nigerian structure as deni
onstrated by a wide variety ofsuccessful past adlinnis
trative arrangmnents between Nigevrian and donor 
agencies. 

6. Within tlie zone of each center there should he 
close coopera tive developimnent of research a nioiig the 
universities, the coninoldity research institutes and 
other existing agencies and alsolnew agiencies such as 
tile International Institute of Tropical Aricu Ire. 
The Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Natuiral Re
sources should be expected to play a major role illob
tamingi, this cooperation, a sullicct treated in more de
tail in the section on research (pp. 122 to 130}). 

7. If needed, additional schools of agriculture, 
branch campuses, and or branch experinment stations 
would be developed at other selected sites as additional 
facets of each "center." \ith the "positive" program 
for the development of agriculture advocated ly 

CSNRD, such expansions are likely to lie needed. 
Several alternative approaclics to organizing tile 

Ibadan-Ife complex are noted: 
1. Ife as well as Ibadan could become a federal 

institution and the development of a faculty of 
agriculture could be cancelled at one or the 
other university. In view of the established re
lationships between the University of Ife and 
the Western State, and in view of the illphsical 
facilities now available and being developed 
for agriculture at Ife, logic would point to 
tile continued development of tle agricultural 
faculty at the University of Ife. However, the 
existence of CRIN, Moor Plantation-Federal, 
and the IITA in Ibadan also argue for the con

lKincaid, James, M., Jr., Strategies for Improvement of Agricultural 
Extension Work and Non-degree Agricultural Training in Nigeria CSNRD 
13, December, 1968. 
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tinued development of an agricultural faculty 
at lbadan. 

2. 	 Develop both undergraduate and graduate ag-
ricultural programs in both faculties in a con-
plntentary manner. Professors and researchers 
in specialized areas could be shared between 
the two faculties as could specialized courses. 
The schools of agriculture and the extension 
responsibilities for the Western State served by 
the lbadan/Ife center would be integrated 
most closely with Ife Universitv. 

3. 	 Divide responsibility by level of training-allo-
cating resources to both institutions for under-
gradtuate training while concentrating gradu-
ate education at one faculty and sulbniversity 
training functions at the other, 

4. 	 Assign certain subjects beyond a "core curric-
ulum" to one faculty or the other; e.g., assign 
extension to Ife, nutrition to Ibadan. 

5. 	 We recommend alternative no. 2, the con-
plenentary dcevelopment of agricultural edi-
cation in both universities. A specialized ag-
ricultural teaching program will tend to fol-
low the development of it strong research 
competency. Therefore, the allocation of re-
search funds could be used as one means of 
coordinating the development of teaching be-
tween the two universities. 

A mechanisn to help implement this strategv may 
be forthcoming. The Agricultural Technical Commit-
tee has recommended tle forming of an Agricultural 
Research Council to represent universities and other 
agricultural institutions. The National Universities 
Conmmission has proposed tie appointment of an aca-
dlemic advisory committee in agriculture and related 
subjects. We have endorsed these recommendations 
and suggest that the role of the Federal Ministry of 
Agriculture and Natural Resources he strengthened 
in such a connection with the commission. Thus, the 
two universities would he represented in a national 
agricultural research planning agency, and agricul-
tural faculties would be represented directly in a na-
tional university planning body. 

We believe that the agricultural education facili-
ties at Nsukka, Enug, and Umudike should be reac-
tivatcd at an early date and that they should serve 
much of the eastern end of the middle belt (in the 
former Northern Region) as well as the eastern end of 
the rain forest. Agricultural education and research 
need strengthening throughout the eastern and south-
ern portions of the former Northern Region and in the 
former Eastern Region. Great care must be taken to 
prevent animosities associated with the civil war plus 
progress made in programs at Ahmadu Bello and in 
the Ibalan/Ife area from crowding out high-payoff 
teaching and research opportunities in the Southeast 
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for feed grains, oil palm and livestock production. 
CSNRD believes that both the Agricultural Re

search Council (ARC) and the Federal Advisory Coun
cil on Agricultural Education (ACAE) should be ad
ministratively related to the Federal Ministries of 
Agriculture and Natural Resources and of Economic 
Development so that their planning personnel will 
have a positive interest and responsibility for support
ing and relating educational and research projects to 
development plans for Nigerian agriculture. There
fore, it is suggested that consideration be given to the 
following approach: 

I. 	 That the ARC, as part of the Federal Ministry 
of Agriculture and Natural Resources, be per
initted to allocate federal funds for agricultural 
research to agencies, including universities, 
perhaps on a contract basis, and that faculties 
be permitted to apply for funds from the ARC 
for specific research projects. 

2. 	 That the National Universities Commission, 
counseled by the ARC as administered from 
the Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Natu
ral Resources, review applications for support 
of agricultural research in faculties from the 
point of view of its lik\ly influence on coordina
tion of teaching proramnis. 

3. 	 Part of the grants to the universities be maide on 
a matching basis between state and federal 
sources which would tend to concentrate )oth 
federal and other research funds on priority 
prollems as envisioned by state and local as 
well as federal and external atthorities. 

4. 	 Means of encouraging the integration of re
search, teaching and continuing education in
chide the following: 
a. 	 Expansion Of ag'icultural research con

ductecd directly by universities, 
b. 	 Support for university research projects to 

employ undergraduate and graduate stu
dents, and 

c. 	 Grants to nonuniversity and university re
search agencies to provide employment of 
graduate students under the guidance of 
senior research workers. 

5. 	 Full exploration of opportunities which will 
arise to cooperate with the new International 
Institute of Tropical Agriculture and other 
agencies in the development of training pro
grams. 

The following suggestions are made for improvement 
in the generalnature of the curriculum. 

1. 	 A wider selection of elective courses and work 
experience should be offered to upper level stu

zFederal Republic of Nigeria, Report of the NationalAgricultualAdvisoryCommittee. Federal Ministry of Information Printing Division, Lagos, October 
1966 p.105. 
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dents in agriculture to permit undergraduate 
specialization within a functional line of work. 

2. 	 The faculties should be supported in sponsoring 
intern programs and specially designed, uni-
versity-supervised follow-up and consultative 
service for upper classmen and new graduates. 

3. 	 Faculties should cooperate with other institu-
tions in developing new programs. For exam-
pie, (a) food science, nutrition and agricultural 
mechanization could be developed coopera-
tively with Industrial Deveiopment Centers; 
(b) training in agricultural planning could be 
provided by cooperation among NISER, EDI 
and RERU, the Institutes of Administration 
and tile ministries of agriculture and natural 
resources and ministries of economic planning 
or development at both state and federal levels; 
(c) farm management work should be devel-
opecd cooperatively with private interests such 
as Pamol and tie Nigerian Tobacco Company 
Demonstration Farm, (d) plant and soil sci-
ences should be related to the new IITA so as 
to fully exploit it as a readily available interna-
tional agency, but not to let the existence of 
that agency serve as an excuse for not develop-
ing Nigerian faculties and skills. 

4. 	 Faculties of agriculture and research agencies 
should be encouraged to prepare and publish 
classroom and reference materials for tropical 
agriculture. Nearly all printed materials for 
undergraduate students are adapted to temper-
ate agriculture or are written as technical re-
ports of research conducted in Vest Africa. 
Neither is entirely suitable for use in 
teaching. 

Salaries received bv Nigerian university gracutes 
are attractive in comparison with alternatives; private 
returns to university education are high in govern-
ment and academic employment if not in farming. 
About one-half of all agricultural students were on 
nearly full public scholarship in 1966-67. We suggest 
,hat the size of public scholarships be reduced grad-
ually, using the public monies thus released to meet tip 
to 50 percent of the costs of new educational programs 
-post graduate internship, short courses, consultative 
services, and work/study programs for undergraduates, 
The rate at which the students' personal financial re-
sponsibility is increased and, conversely, the rate at 
which the proportion on scholarship can be reduced 
depends on the speed with which part-time earning 
opportunities and student loan programs are initiated. 

We recommend that financial aid for agricultural 
undergraduate and graduate students be used to ex-
pand part-time employment opportunities and student 
loans. We believe that a combination employment/ 
loan program would assist a broad cross section of stu-

dents, particularly students from rural schools where 
academic training may not have equipped thein to win 
university scholarships. Also, the employnent,'loan 
program offers a realistic alternative to students who 
prefer not to accept a scholarship that commits them 
to 	serve an employment bond of several years with 
their sponsor. 

Two characteristics stand out in Nigeria with re
spect to the wages and emplovment of high-level agri
cultum'al manpower. Fhe first is that salaries in govern
mental and in academic institutions are quite favor
able and comparable to salaries of persons with con
parable education in other fields. The second is that 
the salaries of highly trained atwriculturalists have ex
ceeded what the Nigerian riMvate agriculhual sector 
could pay to use such people in private employment 
largely because of the heavy taxes on private agricul
tural producers. There is also soe evidence that the 
pound and shilling productivity of agricultural re
searchers in public enploynnt has been low relative 
to 	salaries. Reasons for this include (I) the inarketing 
board taxes on paln produce and cocoa which have 
retarded the utilization of the results Of oil paln and 
cocoa research and (2) tile lack of a resource base (ge
netic banks for millet, grain sorghumns, cassava, yams 
and maize) for researchers. As the new International 
Institute of Tropical Ariculture expands the resource 
base for Nigerian agricultural researchers, and if the 
restrictive taxes and adverse pricing policies itre re
moved, employment olpportulnities for highly trained 
agriculturalists in both pri\'ate and public sectors may 
expand beyond present projections and public eml)loy
ment opportunities for researchers may expand rap
idIly. At that time Nigeria will have the wherewithal 
to 	expand its agricultu'al faculties and research insti
tute staffs beyond levels anticipated here and in direc
tions which will become more apparent over time. 

The cost and physical capacity of the university 
education system for agriculture are much less clearly 
defined than for subuniversity agricultural education. 
The capacity and costs are greatly affected by policies 
of the different universities and agricultural faculties 
with respect to allocation of facilities and lavishness of 
facilities. In such comparisons, both EVA and CSN-
RD research indicates that the University of Nigeria 
was using its physical and staff resources more effec
tively than the other universities at the outbreak of 
the civil war. 

In 1966, total agricultural enrollment in all four 
faculties was 579 in basic departments plus another 
189 in veterinary and pre-veterinary, forestry and 
home economics. The present capacity, however, is 
about 1,450 students in all departments and a poten
tial for 295 graduates a year. The demand calculations 
indicate tentatively that this capacity will be sufficient 
for all three CSNRD alternatives. The maximum 
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needed is tentatively set under our recommended 
strategy at 150 to 300 graduates a year by 1985. Our 
recomininedations will require modifications in cur-
ricula and building utilization to satisfy the demand 
for specific skills but the overall physical capacity ap-
pears to be suflicient. Under alternative Strategy I, 
surpluses of agricultural graduates will prolbaly result 

quite soon. 
CoIts \,,t greatly among the universities, with to-

tal recurrent costs for all agriculturally-related fieldrs 
reaching about £740,000 in 1966. These costs are in-
creasing each year because of increased enrollments 
and higher-cost programs, and would reach about 
£1,345,0)0 by 1985 under policies recommended by 
CSNRD. \ith little additional large-scale capital ex-
pcnditurc needed, university funds should not be a 
limiting factor, cspe'ciallv if students pay a larger share 
of their cxl)enses dhrouh loans and part-time employ-
muent. Even under Strategies I and II where the de-
velopinen t of new universi ties and the corresponding 
aetricultural facilities is considered, the former heavy 
emphasis in regional and federal budgets on education 
wotuid indicate that suflicient funds could be found, 

T1helpr,.,henl facing the universities in the Western 
State is bow to maintain existing facilities and utilize 
theni mor', fully rather than how to expand them as is 
currently planned. From the standpoint of the nation 
as a whole the question must he raised as to whether 
the concentration and duplication of agricultural 
faculties and research resources in the Vest is a wise 
use of scarce resources. From the standpoint of both 
productivity and the desirability of obtaining more 
even development of the country, the needs of the Lake 
Chad Maiduguri and other areas should be consid-
ered in relation to the lbadan/Ife area before further 
concentration of investment is approved in the Vest. 

By fan the most critical element in developingfarul-
ti's of agricuultre in Nigeria is the training and matu- 
ration of tcaching staff. Phvsical facilities are adequate; 
recurrent funds are likely to be forthcoming. Student 
supply is sufficient except in the North where this 
problem is being remedied. The curriculum improve-
ments that need to be made hinge on certain adininis-
trative ad*justments, but even more on the quality of 
teaching staff. 

It is of highest priority to involve faculty staff in 
research and also to utilize the teaching resources of 
ministries and research institutes. 

Vhen a young man joins the staff, he should be 

encouraged to engage in teaching, research, consulta-
tive services, and developing in-service training pro-
grams for nonuniversity personnel. The most vital 
role that an 'xternal advisor can play in this connec-
tion is to assist young Nigerian staff members in devel-
oping their teaching programs, in outlining supportive 
research and in establishing liaison with the action and 
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research agencies which serve Nigerian agriculture. If 
our other recommendations are executed, opportuni
tics for Nigerian universities to be of public service will 
expand and change rapidly-and much will Ie ex
pectecd from the universities. 

Graduate level 

Our assessment of university and subunivcrsity ed
ucation in agriculture has shown that there is a demand 
for continuing education and post-graduate education 
in Nigeria. The capability of Nigerian institutions for 
offering graduate training in agriculture appears to 
have been underestimated by many donor agencies. 
The National Agricultural Advisory Committee has 
recognized the ability of Nigerian institutions to move 
rather quickly into graduate education ill agriculture.' 
When the supply of trained manpower is assessed from 

tile "system of centers" advocated above by CSNRD, 
it is obvious that outstanding Nigerian and non-Nige
rian agricultural scientists now in Nigerian universi
ties, commodity research institutes and government 
agencies could be used to permit universities to launch 
agricultural graduate programs in Nigeria. The estab
lishment of the IITA in Nigeria will make this even 
easier. A graduate faculty composed of university 
scholars and government officers with adjunct appoint
ments could supervise a considerable group of gradu
ate students in a wide selection of studies. 

Graduate study could be strengthened by syste
matically expanding the opportunities for 100 Nige
rian students who go overseas for graduate work to 
return to Nigeria to do their field research. These 
plans, where tried, have proven beneficial to the stu
dent and the host institutions, bolh in Nigeria and 
abroad. Research topics which focus on Nigerian 
problems make results almost immediately available 
to Nigerians. Investment in research in Nigeria in
creases the prospects that the student will take em
ployment in Nigeria at the end of his training. The 
major bottleneck in furthering this policy is not in the 
academic arrangements between Nigerian and over
seas scholars or universities but is, instead, a lack of 
funding on a sustained basis of say 5 to 10 years and 
administrative difficulties imposed by donor agencies. 

We recommend that Nigerian agricultural facul
ties take the initiative through cooperative arrange
ments with overseas institutions and the IITA to es
tablish institutional means of providing graduate re
search experience in Nigeria. Stress should be placed 

on Nigerian graduate students though it should be 
remembered that students from other countries add 
balance and diversity to a graduate program. 

Until Nigerian capacity to train graduate students 
is expanded, graduate training in agriculture should 
continue overseas at modest levels annually. Priority 

3tbid. 
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subjects should include livestock production, agricul-
tural economics, agricultural engineering and food 
science. Though the nunl;rs will not he large, it will 
be important also to develop Ph.D.-level competencies 
in plant breeding, animal breeding, agricultural eco-
nomics, animal pathology, plant pathology and soils. 
As graduate training facilities are developed in Nige-
ria at the faculties and in conjunction with other agen-
cies such as IITA, the relative, though not necessarily 
absolute, need for foreign training will decline. Nige-
rian faculties should be provided immediately with 
suflicicnt resources to permit them to help supervise 
the research of Nigerian Ph.D. candidates who return 
to Nigeria to conduct research with Nigerian clata. 

Training in t'eterinart'medicine 

The anticipated output of DVM's firom Ahinadh 
Bello University (ABU) exceeds the emplovment fore-
casts for veterinarians in Nigeria. It is recoimmended 
that: 

1. Present pre-clinical and clinical prograius in 
Nigeria be merged into one program at ABU 
but that poultry, small aninal and swine htus-
bandrv training be expanded at all agricultira I 
centers and cattle hushandrv training he ex-
panded at ABU. The development of more than 
one full-fledged school of veterinary medicine 
in Nigeria is not justified. 

2. 	 Consideration be given to transferring non-
degree veterinary training in all centers to the 
respective universities, 

3. 	 Nigeria continue inviting other \Vest African 
countries to send veterinary students to ABU. 

Subuniversitl agricultural training 

Technical training in agriculture at diploma and 
other nondegree levels I has been offered principally by 
the former Regional agricultural ministries. Enroll-
ment has been limited primarily to the staff from these 
agencies. One consequence of this is that there has 
been little formal subuniversity agricultural training 
for Nigeria's private agricultural sector. For the train-
ing of extension workers, the Western State has schools 
at Akure and at Moor Plantation, Ibadan; the former 
Eastern Region had a school at Uniudike for agricul-
tural workers. In animal health, the former Northern 
Region trained its staffat Mando Road, near Kaduna; 
the former Western Region at a school affiliated with 
the agriculture faculty at Ibadan, and the Eastern 
Region at Nsukka through the University of Nigeria. 
There is also a federal school to train foresters at 
Ibadan and another federal institution at Vom for 
livestock superintendents and laboratory technicians. 
There is also an extension training center for the Mid-
West Ministry of Agriculture at Agbadu which gives 
only short courses and in-service training. Other train-

ing institutions include the Cooperative Training Col
lege at Ibadan, the Irrigation School at the Technical 
Institute at Kaduna, several provincial farm training 
centers for lower-level extension workers in the North 
and numerous northern farm institutes to prepare 
voung meni to fi'l. There are a few ag.riculrtral 
training programs and positions smpptrtcd Iby private 
industry, notably the Nigerian Tobacco Co. at Atgo-
Are in the Western State. 

The institutions for technical traini,g in a ricul
ture at the nondegree hvel have not Ieen is well-cool
clinated as possibile. There has been little attempt to 
coordinate tile cotrse offerint's of the dil'c-rent schools, 
or to coordinate nondegee trainling withIi%0iversi Iv 

Coturses. There is need for a svsten which will: ( I pro
vide greater flexibility in responst to chatliiit de

mands for difl'erent levels and ki nds of skills, (2) h.icili
tate muolfilitv of trainted t1anqloweir, partictlarlv with 
resptct to transfe-raliliti of skills from onte position to 
another, (3) provide more ulpward iol tilitv for grad
uates in the goveiiient positio structure, and (4) 
provide more skilled subuniversitv ma npower for lie 
private sector. 

Our study of nonlegree education was limited 
principally to the ministry schools of agriculture. In 
1966-67. these five schools had a total enrl.mlliint (If 

1,172 which was 60 percent larger than the enrollhitnt 
3 years earlier. The usual course otf training lr agri
cultural assistants required 2 years. A ccrtificate was 
granted upon completion. Additional training whs 
given for assistant agricultural stperintendents or 
agricultural superintendents reqtuiring Iwo ycars in 
the \Vest and East and one year in the North. They 
were giveti a diploImja upot completion of' thir work. 

Nigeria has miade notahl' progress in tih develop

inent of nondtgre agricultural training . Vith rapid 
growt hi, prolhms have arisell ill t le o lanizatiotl, 
scope and operation of tile progra ii. \Ve list a noillber 
of these proflems in decreasing order of priorily, and 
offer somie sugtstions for their solution. 

There is critical tieed to iliprovei(ti practical as
pees of nondegree-level training particularly for 
those who are being prepared to assume field service 
responsibilities for extension, product inspection, cred
it and marketing either at tile supervisory or village 
work level. 

We recommend that certificatc-level trainecs re
ceive acarefully planned and supervised field practice 
period of not less than 4 to 6 nitntils as part of their 
formal training. We further recommend that diploia
level students experience at least year and preferably 
3 to 5 years of an on-the-job assignment before entry 
into a diploma course is granted. There isneed also 
to 	 improve the "practical" aspect of the in-school 
phase of the curriculum. 

'For greater detail, see Kincaid, op. cit. 
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The diverse and separate institutional programs 
for agricultural training need to be integrated into a 
total agricultural educational and training component 
of agricultural development. 

We recommend the merging of nondegree agricul-
tural training within the university framework, though. 
obviously, the induction training of staff should remain 
with the ministries. We also recommend that univer-
sity credits be granted for satisfactory performance in 
academic-level, post-secondary, nondegree courses. We 
concur in a previous recommendation by Rowat5 that 
a lecderal C-ouncil of Agricultur'al I'd,mcation he estab-reomndtoswlladogetyexned rahederaltoucil af moriculurel Es atioand better-fished to falcilitate a niore systematic and better

coordinated total agricultural education and training 
program. With nondegree agricultural training placed 
in the university framework, the Federal CAIE would 
be in position to make the needs for agricultrual exten-
sion training clear to university administrators, 
The overall luration of training programs should 

be reduced and training courses should be standard-
ized. 

We recommend that an in-training period of 2V 
years be established as the maximum duration of train-
ing to diploma level and that within this period not 
more than 2 years be taken "in-school" with the 
remaining 6 months in field practice during the certifi-
cate-level phase of training, 

A continuing effort needs to be made to remove 
irrelevant subject-matter friom the training curricula, 

We recommend that more attention be devoted to 
a determination of what is expected of the majority 
of trainees upon their completion of a particular train-
ing curriculum. In particular, training programs 

should be closely related to personnel needs for 
executing the production campaigns advocated in 
Chapter Seven. Once this is fully specilied, the curric-
ula and course syllabi would be planned so that the 
basic skills requirements for the work to be done are 
met. Specialized in-service training and/or short 
courses should Ie provided after the trainee has 
assumed his particularjob responsibilities. The special-
ized training would he designed to meet special 
requirements for skills by limited numbers of persons. 
In addition, there should be a constant appraisal of 
what is being taught in each course to ensure that 
relevance to agriculture is being maintained. 
The training staff cadre at the subuniversity train-

ing centers shotld Ile afforded career-potential oppor-
tunitics. At present, the staff at these institutions feels 
isolated from the main current of ministry activities. 

Tile suggested merging of nondegree training into 
the university framework would be the most effective 
means of solving this problem. We also recommend 
that full recognition be given to the fundamental 
importance of training through selection of only the 
best-qualified and most-interested persons to serve 
in tiletraining staff cadre. The training cadre should 
be given professional recognition in order to assure 
them of a career potential. 

SUPPORTING PROGRAMS 

Subject-matter gaps in the total subuniversity 
training curriculum should le filled. Courses need to 
be offered in the theory and practice of planning and 
organization and personnel management and super
vision. There is an immediate need to provide training 
for intermediate-level produce inspectors. The ex
pected expansion of agricultural credit and marketing
services, including cooperatives, indicates a need for 
additional training in credit, business management, 
and cooperative principles. We anticipate that our 
recommendations will lead to greatly expanded pri

'ate activities in both the -.roduction of agricultural 
products and in the providing of goods and services to 
producers. Thus, nondegree training should include 
managerial training available to private individuals as 
well as to recruits of governx ental agencies. Other ap
parent gaps are livestock husbandry training for the 
North, processing of agricultural products, farm ma
chinery maintenance, soil survey and conservation, 
farm management, rural development and fisheries. 
There is a need for training of laboratory technolo
gists and laboratory equipment repairmen. 

We recommend that these gaps in the total currie
ulumn be filled as part of existing institutional programs 
rather than through the establishment of new and 
separate training facilities. Specialized skills of tile 
different subject areas should be provided through 
supplementary special short courses and in-service 
training as the needs dictate. Such training courses 
should be developed in close cooperation with tie
 

universities. incorporation of tie schools in the uni

versity system would facilitate the expansion of curric
n and open thetiaylaor private as well as govern
ulum and open the way f 
ment personnel. 
As trainees in the subuniversity schools are now 

given status as civil service employees, problems of 
motivation arise which make it ditlicult to screen out 
the disinterested and unadapted. The status of non
degree, post-secondary trainees should be changed to 
that of pre-employment "student" positions. 

We recommend that this problem be part of the 
consideration in support of the recommendation to 
transfer nondegree training to the universities. Another 
option open to the employing ministries is to establish 

explicitly apolicy wibplaces tein-training cadres 
on probationary appointment until satisfactory com
pletion of the formal training curriculum. Such a 
policy must he rigorously enforced. 
There is need to appraise existing and proposed in

stitutional training programs in terms of avoiding un

exlctya poiywhich plcsthe i-riigcde 

necessary duplication of staff and facilities. 
We recommend that the opportunity to avoid 

duplication and to make more efficient use of existing 
training staff and facilities be a prime consideration in 

'Rowat, R., The Development ofEducation and Training in the Field ofAgriculture and Related Subjects in Nigeria, FAO, Rome, 1966, pp. 44,100, 101. 
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decisions about improving the interrelationship of 
subuniversity and university programs. Every possible 
advantage should be taken within existing but geo
graphically separated institutional programs to make 
efficient use of staff and facilities available at separate 
locations (e.g., at Moor Plantation where diploma 
agricultural and animal health training are located in 
an area where state and federal research facilities also 
exist). 

From the point of view of skills reqluirements, we 

are of the opinion that the most critical nondegree 

level training problems in Nigeria are those of produc-

ing (1) graduates for public service who are "field 

practice" oriented and (2) graduates for the private 

sector who are oriented favorably toward both agri-

culture and private enterprise. Nondegree training, 

especially for those who are to work in field service 

activities, must strive to create a desire to "make 

things happen" in rural development at the village 

level. We believe that a more cone 'rted effort must be 

made to introduce meaningful, practical field experi-

ence into the first (certificate) level of training while at 

the same time providing sufficient knowledge of basic 

principles and techniques of agriculture and of exten-

sion methodology. Armed with both the "experience 

of practice" and the required technical skills, newly 
trained staff members should approach their field as-

signment with greater feelings of security so that the% 
can and, by education and demonstration, will "makethings happen." This expectation assumes that ima-
provements in the development and management of 
field operations as recommended elsewhere in this re-
port also will be implemented. 

Presently, many farm boys regard farming as a 
lowly occupation. Private judgments are re-enforced 
by taxation and pricing policies which restrict most of 
Nigeria's vast number of smallholders to lives of poe-

erty. We have recommended that Nigerian agricul-
tural taxing and pricing policies be revised to permit 
higher incomes for Nigerian smallholders. Higher in-
comes will increase the respectability of farmers. How-
ever, even the higher incomes from our reconnenda-
tions would still compare unfavorably with those in 
governmental, academic and urban business activities. 
In addition to better prices, Nigerian agriculturalists 
will need to become more proficient. At present, there 
are few monetary (and even fewer nonmonetary) re-
wards for excellence in Nigerian agriculture, 

European and North American countries have used 

prizes, awards, agricultural shows, expositions, etc. to 

motivate and give respect to excellence in farming. 

Russia, for years, motivated her nonfarm personnel 
with prizes, awards and public recognition, though 
for some unexplained reason she did not employ the 
same technique so extensively for agriculture. We 
recommend that Nigerian agencies institute a wide-

spread program of awards, prizes and public recogni
tion for excellence in agricultural production. 

Within the domain of the formal nondegree educa
tion and training aspect of agricultural development 
itself, we strongly recommend shifting the nondegree 
training responsibility from ministries to universities 
except for indoctrination and stme in-service training. 
Such a change could make the total agricultural eclu

cation and training effort function as a "system" that 

would reduce the costs and increase the effectiveness 
of such training. 

Recent events have created an opportune time for 

making such change. The two schools of agriculture of 

the former Northern Region are now part of the Coin

mon Services Organization (CSO) under the auspices 

of Ahmadu Bello University, an institution controlled, 

in part, by the CSO. Such a transfer has also been one 

of several alternatives being considered by the Western 
State. 

Reasons for the recommendation for the change 

are: immediately foreseeable needs and resources for 

training manpower do not justify a proliferation of 

post-secondary, subuniversity training facilities for 

each state. Further, as Nigerian agriculture becomes 

more complex, more training in such subjects as 
chemistry, physics, genetics, botany, economics, soci

ology and law must be developed in close coopera
tion with faculties of agriculture in the existing uni
versities. A change of the kind suggested would im
prove the universities' contact with the field exten
sion operations of the ministries and would facilitate 
a university focus of teaching and research efforts on 

practical matters and problems in rural Nigeria. 

Agricultural extension programs 

The significant development of agricultural cxten
sion work by Nigerian ministries of agriculture began 
at least 15 years ago. It has been a program combining 
re.ulatory, educational and farm supply functions. 
The latter two of these have become relatively more 
important in recent years. 

Nigeria has not had a well-developed, private, 
agri-business sector to supply inputs (seeds, plant ma
terials, fertilizers, pesticides, etc.) essential to the 
adoption of recommended practices. Extension has 
attempted to fill this need probably, in part, because 

Nigeria has taxed her agricultural producers so heavilythat input supply activities are unprofitable. 
Numerous other activities have also been under

take s o exten s opeao in ig er 
taken as part of extension operations in Nigeria. Pro
duction programs for cocoa (especially spraying for 
disease and pest control), cotton, groundnuts, maize, 
poultry, rice and rubber have received emphasis in 
one or more regions. Rehabilitation schemes for oil 
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palm 	and cocoa have becn implemented in the East 
and 	West, respectively. In the desire to modcrnize 
through agricultural mechanization, tractor hire units 
have 	been operated as part of the extension effort. 
Home economics and young farmers' clubs programs 
have been undertaken, as has the development of sup-
porting services for agricultural information (newslet-
ters, 	 radio posters, leaflets, bulletins, etc.) needed by 
the 	extension worker in the field. One other activity 
worthy of note has been the farm settlement scheme 
implemented strongly in the West and Mid-West and 
to a lesser extent in the East. As will be noted subse-
quently, a considerable amount of extension resources 
have been devoted to the settlement scheme. 

Field extension workers have also been responsible 
for the collection of certain statistics, e.g., data regard-
ing crop surveys, meteorological information, etc. 

The 	production for export of cocoa, groundnuts, 
oil paln products and rubber has received the most 
attention in extension operations. Next in order of ir-
portance has been the emphasis on such cash crops or 
commodities as cotton, maize, poultry and rice for 
domestic consumption. 

There have b'en several notable successes in ex-
tension programs in Nigeria which have gone beyond 
what is ordinarily considered education. The Oil Palm 
Rehabilitation Scheme in the East helped replant 
70,000 acres of oil paln from 1962 to 1966. Many 
farmers in the Western State reported spraying their 
cocoa. Poultry programs were able to flood the limited 
domestic markets for eggs, and rice growing has caught 
on in certain areas, notably around Abakaliki, in the 
Ilushi flood plain on the Niger river and in the vicinity 
of Abeokuta. Dramatic increases in fertilizer sales in 
the northern states also suggest an initial success in the 
pvckage program for groundnuts. 

The importance which the former Regional gov-
ernments attached to agricultural extension is indi-
cated by the fact that authorized extension staff posi-
tions grev at twice the rate of all other Ministry of 
Agriculture activities between 1963-64 and 1966-67. 
Positions in the extension services increased by 10 per-
cent a year during this period. The increase in posi-
tions, however, has not been matched by increased 
budgetary support. Funds allocated to logistic support 
of extension workers have dropped from being 90 per-
cent of the amount allotted for personal emoluments 
in 1963-64 to only 53 percent of personal emoluments 
in 1967-68.0 Problems are arising as a result of inade-
quate travel and other field support allowances,Te 	 n oand 

The number of technical officers actually employed 
in the various Nigerian extension and related field 
services in 1966-67 is shown in Table VIII.1. These 
numbers are considerably below the number of posi-
tions authorized due to difficulties in recruiting and 
limitations of funds. The classes of officers listed corn-

SUPPORTING PROGRAMS 

bine 	the various official grades which have approxi
matcly the same training rcquiremcnts. Senior grades 
usually are expected to be university graduates. The 
senior-intermediate class generally includes officers 
who hold a diploma from one of the training schools. 
The 	 training level of the junior-intcrmediatc class 
would generally be equal to the school of agriculture 
certificate, and the junior officers would mainly be 
young men with secondary school education and little 
technical training. The very heavy reliance of the 
North and to a somewhat lesser extent, the West, on 
the junior officer category will be noted. 

Table 	V/. 1-Estimated Number of Technical Staff Employed 
in Extension and Related Field Services. Nigeria,by Former Regions, 1966-67' 

Class 	 t Total Eastern Mid- Northern Western
 
f staff Nigeria western
 

Numbers----------
Senior 176 74 14 34 54 
Senior-intermediate 467 56 47 155 109
Junior-Intermediate 1.453 653 156 400 244Junior 2.071 395 230 835 611 
TOTAL 4,167 1.278 447 1.424 1,018 

'Kincaid, J.M. Jr., CSNRD 13. 

The CSNRD studies of extension have revealed a 
number of problems in organization and operation. 
These arc briefly described below with recommenda
tions for action.7 

There are three high-priority problems that relate 
to the organizational and administrative aspects of ex
tension work in Nigeria as discussed on the following 
pages. 

The fragmentation of extension into several sepa
rate state units suggests that the problem of coordinat
ing and providing liaison among these units and insti
tutions for agricultural education, research, marketing 
and credit will be greatly magnified in the future. 

We recommend that a Federal Extension Office 
be established as part of the Federal Ministry of Agri
culture and Natural Resources. This office could help 
states to operate more effective field extension services 
by (1) coordinating extension activities within Nigeria, 
(2) assisting in extension staff training, (3) providing 
applopriate financial aid to cooperative extension 
programs throughout Nigeria, (4) perhaps posting 
some extension specialists at universities and research 
institutes, and (5) helping to arrange for donor agencyother nonindigenous activities to support Nigerian 
extension work. These proposals do not imply federal 
control and domination of extension. We think the 
Federal Extension Service should be a relatively small 
agency. 

#Kincald, Op. cit. 

'Kincaid. Ibid. 
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A second way of coordinating and improving 
liaison among various agencies is to merge nondegree, 
post-secondary agricultural training within the uni-
versity educational framework as recommended in 

detail on page 115. This would facilitate closer work-
ing relationships between ministry action programs 
and the educational institutions which train the man-
power for those action programs and which provide 
some of the research information about improved 
technology and ways to adopt new technology, 

Special attention needs to be given also to the op-
portunities for coordinating the educational aspects 
of federal and state government extension activities (as 
contrasted to the regulatory and service activities) 
with the university agricultural faculties, agricultural 
research centers and the Federal Ministry of Agricul-

ture and Natural Resources. Placing some federal 
ministry staff members at the university centers would 
enhance the integration of ministry extension activities 
with the university agricultural faculties, agricultural 
research centers and the Federal Ministry of Agri-
culture and Natural Resources. A precedent of this 
type has already been established by the Extension 
Research Liaison Section of the former Northern Re-
gion Ministry of Agriculture located in the Institute 
of Agricultural Research at Ahmadu Bello University. 

Greater attention needs to be given to the ins-
provement of "top-level" administrative competence 
in the planning and development of state-wide exten-
sion organization structures. This need has been in-
tensified by the recent change from four Regional to 
the 12 State extension services. We recommend that 
Nigeria seek external technical assistance in t! e plan-
ning and development ofextension organizational and 
administrative structures in each state, 

Other types of expertise for field programming 

could also be included to assist in improving operation 
of each state's extension program. 

We recommend also phased streamlining of the 
overall extension organization and suggest that the 
numbers of supervisory levels in the chain of command 
be reduced ultimately from what has in the past been 
a five- orsix-level organization structure to a maximum 
of three levels. 
A change is needed in the philosophy of adminis-

trators (at all levels) regarding the application of their 
leadership to extension program implementation. We 
feel that extension as an organization with widely dis-
persed units at several levels and many geographic lo-
cations functions best when decisions are reached as 
close as possible to the point where the action is to be 
taken. 

Nigerian extension services appear to rely largely 
on decisions made at the top and communicated down-
ward through several levels, mostly by directive or 
memo with little, if any, direct face-to-face personal 
contact, 

We suggest that top-level extension administrators 
be more responsive to testing the competencies of lower 
level staff to assume additional responsibility and au
thority for the day-to-day conduct of their work. 

Problems associated with planning, organizing, 
supporting and implementing extension field pro
granis are the most vital to success. There are several 
specific p-ohlemns which we believe must receive seri
ous attention if the impact of extension work is to be 
markedly improved. 

The proliferation of activities under the general 
heading of extension has created a situation wherein 
the limited human and material resource.r have been 
widely dispersed and fragmented. Part ofthis prolifer
ation has been made necessary by taxation policies 
which have prevented the private sector from supply
ing inputs to Nigerian agriculture. The result has been 
to saddle an extension service, short of well-trained 
manpower, with responsibilities for importing or pro
ducing and distributing seeds, planting materials, 
feeds, fertilizer and equipment to fhrmers whose enthti
siasin is so dampened by taxation and the lack of effec
tive demand that subsidies and/or exhortation are 
necessary to attain adoption. 

We recommend that extension concentrate its re
sources on production campIgns that have the great
est potential for social and economic payoff. The 
CSNRI project dealing with investments in agricul
tural development has identitied several commodities 
for which considerable expansion in production over 
the period 1970-85 is warranted. These commodities 
are cocoa, cotton, groundluits and oil pain products. 
To a lesser extent, import substitution crops, e.g., 
sugar, rice and kenaf and certain nutritionally superior 
food items such as maize, milk and poultry also 
warrant attention. 

This strategy suggests an intensive effort by exten

sion and as such has implications for projections of 

manpower required. Table VIII.2 summarizes man
power requirements to staff these campaigns. Projec
tions are made for the period 1970-75 and to 1985. 
In addition to the numbers of positions projected as 
required by the campaign are those required for the 
continuation of a general extension effort in those 
areas and commodities not included within the four 
major campaigns. The total projections are at E.con
siderably lower rate of growth than that indicated by 
recent manpower planning by the former four regional 
governments. 

A detailed description of the intensive extension 
effort in support of production campaigns is included 
in Chapter Seven on production campaigns. To fur
ther alleviate the problem of excessive fragmentation 
of extension resources, wc have recommended an 
intensive package approach for implementation of the 
production campaigns. Such an approach would in
volve the use of particular sets of modern inputs (i.e., 
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seeds and plant materials, agri-fertilizers, improved 

cultural chemicals, breeding stock, etc.). These inputs, 


when combined with improved management and pro-


duction techniques, would require specific and well-


organized extension teaching at the village farmer 


level. Such packages would necessarily include the 
mar-availability of effective credit, input supply and 

ket resources. 
Implicit in this package approach are three im-

portant conditions. (1) The ministries must be able 

to plan effectively and organize their utilization of 

human and material resources. (2) They must follow 

on these plans and strive to remove "crisisthrough 
type" distractions and directives which tend to divert 

staff from their main job. (3) The intensive package 

approach will require seasonal step-by-step training 

of junior staff coupled with effective continuous super-

vision and evaluation of the progress being made. 

Numbers of PositionsTable VIII.2-Projections of Required 
for Nondegree Agricultural Extension (Technical) Manpower 

to Staff Recommended Intensive Campaigns and a Continuing 

General Extension Effort, Nigeria- 1970, 1975 and 19851 

Numbers ofpositiSons 

Snior Junior Junior 

YEAR Intermediate Intermediate (Field 0verseer/ Total 
(Agri. Supt.) (Asst. Supt.) Agri. Instructor)----------- Numbers-------

By 1970: 
Campaigns 56 370 470 895 
General Extension 474 1,909 1,582 3,965 
Total 530 2.279 2,052 4,861 

By 1975: 
181 1.800 1,787 3,768Campaigns 

2,109 3,111General extension 413 589 
Total 594 3,909 2,378 6,879 

By 1985: 
Campaigns 150 2,250 600 3.000 
General extension 517 4,060 794 5.371 

6310 8,371Total 667 1,394 

lKincaid, J. M. Jr., CSNRD-13, Appendix D. 

These. package approaches have already met with 

moderate success, especially in the North where in-

creased groundntit production and rather rapid adop-
the Westtion of fertilizer use has occurred, and in 

where it has been demonstrated that maize production 
can be readily increased. However, for the maize cam-

paign in the West, the lack of effective demand se-

verely hampered the program. 

There is need to create greater opportunities for 
r-'-nram decisions to be made at the lowest possible 

org.. zational level and in close contact with farmers. 

A conscious effort must be made to delegate a 

greater proportion of the daily operating decisions 
downward as close to the point where action will be 

implemented as is possible. 

SUPPORTING PROGRAMS 

Another technique to create greater opportunities 

for making program decisions at the lowest possible 

level is to encourage more adequate collection and 

interpretation of benchmark data. Extension workers 

should be trained to make simple surveys of the gen

eral cultural, demographic and agricultural situation 
in the villages to provide useful data for planning and 
evaluation. 

There is need to make a concerted effort to involve 

farm people more intensively in program planning and 

implementation. The rather widespread belief that 

farmers cannot adequately articulate their needs and 

no longer valid in Nigeria. Our interviewsinterests is 
with 850 farmers in 27 villages in the Western State 

showed that farmers are greatly concerned with im

proving their farming prac:ict s. Most seemed recep

tive to change if they were assured that the change
 

would improve their economic situation.
 

The time is ripe to make a conscious and well

help farmers develop new associaplanned effort to 
tions and groups or to improve existing ones that could 

serve as a focal point for extension activities in their 

village. In addition to their participation in the plan

ning process, uch groups should also be guided to as

sist in the implementation of the action programs and 

be encouraged to provide local support for extension 

work. 
This recommerdation implies that extension work

ers will need to be trained to identify organization and 

leadership competencies among their clientele. They 

will also need to be given practical experience in ap
plying the principles of organizing and operating 

farmer associations. 
There is need to improve personnel management 

procedures and practices within the extension orga
nization. 

We recommend a policy of clearly establishing 

and communicating to all personnel in the service ex

actly what policies are to be applied with respect to 

promotions, transfers, advanced training, etc. The 

staff need to have more delinite information about the 

criteria used when judgments are made about their 

personal performance and its relationship to personnel 

actions. Present policies and procedures are at best 

only vaguely understood byjunic staff.' 
We also recommend improvement of the job de

scriptions for extension personnel. Our review of min
istry personnel records revealed that the "schemes of 

service" which serve as descriptions of the work to be 

p- srmed are much too general to be truly useful 

guides."0 Such descriptions should not only provide 
the new employee with a fairly definitive understand

ing of what is expected of him, but they would also 

'Kidd, D.W., Factors Affecting Farmers' Response to Extension in 
Western Nigeria CSNRD 30, 1968. 

'Ibid. 
IGEkpare, J.A., Findingsof the study of Midwestand West MANR Estab

lishment CSNRD Subproject 2,1967-1968. (Abackground study) 
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serve as guidelines to those who plan and implement 
his training. 

One of the most serious weaknesses in the person-
nel management aspect of extension operations is the 
lack of effective supervision of the junior-intermediate 
and junior levels of staff. Supervision tends to be too 
directive in its expression. The supervisory concepts of 
interpersonal, face-to-face relationships between a su-
pervisor and his subordinates, as commonly under-
stood in the highly developed extension services of the 
world, do not appear to have become culturally ac-
cepted by many Nigerians. 

We recommend the incorporation of staff guidance 
and counselling as a major responsibility of those who 
hold supervisory positions in extension. This also im-
plies the need to provide supervisory and management 
training (including practice) in the development of 
supervisory skills. 
For the improvement of iicuction training, every 

new employee should receive a brief orientation to in-
form him about policies and procedures of the organi.. 
zation and how these affect him in a particular job. 
The description of his particular duties and responsi-
bilities and how these relate to the broad objectives of 
extension and to the responsibilities of other positions 
should be discussed in detail. 

One of the most serious obstacles to achieving ex-
tension program goals has been the inability on many 
occasions to provide the necessary logistic support. 
F.eld staff have all too often found themselves to be 
without the necessary production requisites and trans-
portation at the time when they are needed. 

Analysis of extension budgets shows that while to-
tal recurrent allocations for payment of personal emol-
uments (salaries and allowances) have increased stead- 
ily, recurrent allocations for other charges (transport, 
travel, expendable equipment, supplies, etc.) have de- 
cre,rd.1 More specifically, allocations to emoluments 
increased by nearly 40 percent from 1963-64 to 1966-
67, while logistic support allocations decreased by 
nearly 11 percent. 

We recommend a thorough review of budgeting 
procedures in an attempt to re-allocate sufficient funds 
within the ministries' budgets to support staff logistic-
ally in the field, 
One possibility for re-allocation of funds in the 

southern part of the country is to cut back on expendi-
tures for farm settlements in favor of greater support 
to extension programs that will serve larger numbers 
of people..For example, the analyses of ministry of ag-
riculture budgets for the period 1963-64 through 1967-
68 for the former Western Region reveal that while£7. millihefomrWasal tedntoRtotlexsion re c et 
L7.3 million was allocated to total extension recurrent 

and capital budgets, £5.2 million or 70 percent as 
much financial support was provided for the develop-
ment of farm settlements. The analyses for the former 

Eastern Region for the 4-year period 1963-64 through 
1966-67 revealed similar findings, i.e., £4.8 million 

allocated to extension as compared to £3.7 million to 
the farm settlement scheme. These data lead to a con
clusion that a few individuals established in farming 
in the farm settlement scheme have been receiving 
a disproportionate share of the ministries' total invest
ments in extension. 

Opportunities exist to make more effective use of 
available resource allocations. There are instances 
where much more effective management of the utiliza
tion of funds should be possible. For example, tractor 
hire units have consumed a relatively large investment 
for the purchase of tractors and equipment, yet there 
is evidence that the efliciency of some units, as ineas
ured by hoLirs of "machine time" in the field, was cx
tremely low. Other opportunities exist in maintenance 
and use of motor vehicle transport and the planning 
of personal travel by staff. 

The most important long-rim opportunity for 
achieving a balance between staff members and logis
tic support is to be found in shifting functions from the 
public to the private sector. With the improved taxa
tion and pricing policies we are recommending, the 
ministries of agriculture will be able to shift the bur
den of supplying improved planting materials, fertili
zers, fungicides, baby chicks, etc. to the private sector 
and aw?.y from their own overburdened limited staffs. 
This will decrease the need for both staff and logistic 
support. 

Some suggest reducing the numbers of extension 
staff and applying the resulting savings in personal 
emoluments to the support of those that remain. This 
alternative is vigorously opposed by those who look 
upon public agencies as sources of employment. l2 In 
addition, CSNRD manpower projections suggest that 
current levels of employment in extension are needed 
as a base upon which to build the required stalling 
pattern for the recommended production campaigns 
and general extension effort during the period 1970
75. Any severe cutback in staff numbers now would by 
necessity have o be reflected in a similar cutback of 
the goals established for those campaigns. 

There is need to make more effective use of various 
forms of extension methodology and to improve the 
"teacher-learner" contact between the field level ex
tension worker and the farmer. While all methods of 
extension-to-farmer contacts need to be employed, 
greater emphasis must be given to work with individ
uals and to result-demonstrations by farmers under 
close extension guidance. 

"Analysis of budgets infour divisions of the Western State by Kidd, 
op. cit. revealed similar relationahips between personal emoluments and 
other supporting funds. 

t"The goal of helping to reduce unemployment asan objective for agri
cultural extension and other development programs, was often noted In 
discussions with Nigerian officials. 
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Mass media, particularly radio programs, have an 
important place in initiating farmer awareness of a 
campaign and for presenting pertinent facts about 
prices, markets, new varieties and techniques." Meet-
ings, a method used extensively in Nigerian extension 
programs, can help to stimulate interest and desire 
among some of the farmer participants to make a coin-

mitment to the trial of a new practice or package of 
con-practices. However, unless these more general 

tacts are followed closely by intensive individual effort 

with the few farmers who have "publicly" committed 

themselves to participation in the program or cam-
paign, little, if any, persistent adoption of practices is 
likely to occur. And, without persistent adoption by a 
few farmers who are satisfied with their achievements, 
little, if any, multiplier effect may be expected to re-
suit. One of the major methodological weaknesses in 

the extension effort in Nigeria has been the failure to 
"follow through" cffectively with individual farmers. 

We recommend encouragement of the extension 
staff to adopt an attitude of persuasion through dem-
onstration and teaching of farmers rather than through 
an approach which directs farmers and is typified by 
such staff comments as "we told farmers to" and "we 
supervised farmers, directing them" in what was to 
he (lone. 

Another tactic inv6ves improvement of the ex-
tention worker's schedule so that his activities may be 
concentrated upon a few villages and with limited 
numbers of farmers in each villaget 4 He could then 
work intensively with the few farmers who participate, 
spending a whole day at frequent intervals in a village 
showing farmers how to follow a new practice and 
then follow a regular schedule of village visits, particu-
larly during the growing season. 

There is need to improve the appliction and usc of 
the result-demonstration on farms. The CSNRD Sul-

project 2 study of extension field operations in the 

Western State revealed that in all too many instances 

resuIt-demonst rations were poorly laid out and not 

well-marked for passers-by to Itarn, by casual 

observation what was being demonstrated.'" There 
was also evidence that farmers were not given sufficient 
opportunity to participate in the preparation and
opportuit owork. 
management of the demonstration. More emphasis 
needs to be placed on result-demonstrations both in 
pre-service and in-service training programs for staff 
development, 

There is need to gradually expand the work with 
rural women and youth. There is considerable evidence 
that rural women in Nigeria play an important part, 

not only in the care of the family, but in the produc-
tion activities on the family farm. Also, work with rural 
youth is a necessary part of the long-range objective of 
getting young farm people to take advantage of the 

new opportunities which CSNRD recommendations 
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would create to lead productive, profitable lives on 
Nigerian farms. 

A crucial aspect of the recommended Strategy 
I is the generation of more effective demand for 
nutritionally superior foods. One way of doing this is 
through extension education in nutrition. We rccom
mend that nutrition education be included as part of 
the extension programs dealing with adults, young 
people and organiz.tions. What isneeded is not highly
technical ,utritional information teachable only by
hi l t utritional speiatin steadhe desir

able nutritional qualities of foodstuffs should be made 

known to and taught by all extension workers. Posters, 
radio programs and newspaper articles should be used 
extensively. This procedure will make it possible for 
only a small number of Nigeria's limited number of 
nutritionists to rpread their knowledge widely over 
millions of Nigeria's poorly educated consumers. 

While for some time to come the major extension 
effort will likely ccacentrate on the adult farmer to 

improve his farming practices, the beginning effort of 
recent years to focus more attention on the women of 
the farm family warrants a gradual expansion. The 
content of extension programs for rural women should 
emphasize production-particularly of improved foods 
-and nutritional education should stress such factors 
as preparation, use and storage of the food grown. 

Child care, home improvement and similar home eco
nomics subjects should be integrated into the total pro
grain to the extent compatible with the major produc
tion and food use emphases and as the needs of the 
rural family imply. 

We recommend that programs with rural youth be 
integrated to the extent possible with those imple
mented for adults including the proposed production 
campaigns' The major objective should be that of de
signing youth club programs that fit family or village 
needs and interest and that afford youth an opportu
nity to learn that farming and rural living can be eco
nomically and socially desirable. 

There is need to improve the "grass-roots" impact 
of donor agency field program advisors. 

We recommend that more attention be given to 
strengthening interpersonal relationships of external
advisory and host-country counterparts in extension

Mce definitive counterpart policies need to be 
formulated and implemented. There are too many in
stances of insufficient sharing of competencies of the 
advisor with his counterparts.16 As a result, the advisor 
tends to operate more as an additional technician in 

"3Kidd, op. cit. 
4KIldd (op. cit.) found that "concentration" was occurring inthe four 

Western Divisions covered by his report in the form of staff working In only 
limited numbers of villages. However, the form of concentration due to
lack of planning and organization of programs and to Insufficient intensity
of effort were limiting factors to success. 

"Ibid. See Implicatloi.s section for more detailed suggestions about 
improving demonstrations. 

" Ekpure (op. cit.) found litle definitive advisor counterpart activity for
the sample of staff members Interviewed. 

http:counterparts.16
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International Research Centers 
Serve World Agricultural Development 

HOW WILL NIGERIA UTILIZE THE 
NEW I/TA TO BE ESTABLISHED 
ATIBADAN?

to complement her own research program? 
-.as an excuse for not supporting 

Nigerian research? 

Corn research in Mexico 

Rice research in the Philippines Wheat research in Mexico 	 The three maps reproduced with permission of 

The Rockefeller Foundation 

TI 	 b 

The new International Institute for Tropical Agriculture (ITA), Ibadan. 
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the ministries' extension programs than as a regular 
advisor to one or more Nigerian technicians who have 
been specifically assigned to work closely with that 
advisor. 
The impact of donor agency advisors upon village 

level extension programs should be enhanced. We sug-
gest that consideration be given to the attachment of 
volunteers-similar in nature and activities to Peace 
Corps workers-to each foreign extension advisor, 
Such volunteers, if chosen for aptitude and if suitably 
prepared and supported, could do very useful exten-
sion work at the village level. 

Two possible sources of volunteer personnel might 
be explored: (1) bring in persons from the developed 
areas of the world such as Canada, Europe, Japan and 
the United States, (2) select, train and employ young 
Nigerians who express an interest in doing work sim-
ilar to that by Peace Corps Volunteers. This second 
alternative would have a more far-reaching effect in 
developing Nigerian competencies. 

The number of volunteers should probably be 
limited to a maximum of four or five per advisor-at 
least until a project has successfully passed through a 
pilot period. 

This activity should be coordinated with ministry 
extension programs so as not to compete with nor du-
plicate efforts at the same location. However, since 
ministry staff cannot effectively service all villages in 
their areas, there should be plenty of opportunity for 
volunteers to reach those that would not otherwise 
receive attention. 

Agricultural Research 

This agricultural research section is divided into 
subsections dealing with (1) the need to focus research 
on the crops and livestock products assigned priorities 
in this report, (2) means of improving Nigeria's ad-
ministrative structure for agricultural research and 
(3) means of strengthening Nigeria's agricultural re-
search staff. 

We are placing heavy emphasis on agricultural 
research to help implement Nigerian rural develop-
ment. In the short run, our recommendations require 
research support for the production campaigns. Our 
recommendations require sustained research accom-
plishments in soil fertility, livestock and the economic 
aspects of development. Our second main thrust de-
pends on substantial research accomplishments in the 
food and feed crops. 

The need to focus agricultural research on priority crops and 
livestock products 

Each of the commodity campaigns discussed in 
Chapter Seven, requires research support. In the crop 
campaigns, research must maintain the flow of new 
capari eseatechol sto make the om pofitvarieties and technologies to make the program profit-
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able to the farmers. It must be able to meet new prob
lems as they arise. 

Nigeria has long-established and successful research 
institutions that can give valuable support to produc
tion campaigns for cocoa, oil palm, cotton and 
groundnuts. 

We recommend that CRIN employ five to six addi
tional senior scientists to provide adequate leadership 
and supervision to the present large staff of inexpcri
enced research workers and to permit new work in 
quality control of cocoa and cocoa processing. Ex
panded laboratory facilities for testing pest control 
chemicals and fertilizers are also needed. This might be 
a function of CRIN or of some central ministry lab
oratory. 

NIFOR research has been badly disrupted by the 
war. The facilities are intact, but there has been a seri
ous loss of experienced scientists, both Nigerian and 
expatriate. This center is essential to the success of the 
oil palm campaigns since it is the source of improved 
seedlings and development of new varieties and new 
technologies. It should be speedily brought back to at 
least the pre-war stalling level. Historically, NIFOR 
has had a smaller staff than CRIN, and there have 
been fewer men with advanced degrees. 7 The inter
national role of NIFOR justifies international support 
and cooperation. 

Groundnut-research is well-established at the In
stitute of Agricultural Research, Samaru. It should be 
expanded to accelerate improvement in varieties, fer
tilizer use, pest control, cultural practices and product 

processing and storage. Recently begun work on qual
ity improvement for the confectionery trade, and high

yielding varieties for oil-crushings should be encour
aged. We are informed that "by 1975-85, new varie
ties from this program may be available to add to the 
beneficial effects of fertilizer use and improved 
agronomy." ' 

The Institute of Agricultural Research has a re
search program of some 20 projects that provide effec
tive support to the cotton campaigns. However, more 
attention needs to be given to longer-staple cotton. 

Increases in staff to support groundnut and cotton 
research would not need to be large. It is the feeling of 
the Institute that its needs for expansion are greater 
in the fields of agricultural economics, mechanization 
and animal scicnce.' s 

We recommend a modest program aimed at in
creasing farmers' short-run incomes from existing 
rubber trees. This could be accomplished through ex
perimental-demonstration plots designed to increase 
yields, improve quality and lower costs by reducing 

"Pine. Wilfred. A Survey of Nigerian AgriculturalResearch, CSNRD 

5,196.
 
1IlLetter to CSNRD from Mr. H. S. Darling, former Director of IAR.
 

Oct. p17
1968. c"IPine, op. cit. p.159. 
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labor requirements. We also recommend a pilot-
research production campaign to determine the profit-
ability of producing natural rubber in Nigeria under 
improved production znd processing technology. A 
moderate increase in technical staff at the Iyanomo 
rubber station will be needed and increased attention 
to station participation in the experimental demon-
strations would be necessary. 

A research activity which is virtually non-existent 
and badly needed to support production campaigns is 
the study and innovation of farm units that are efli-
cient in management of production resources and ca-
pable of growth in output and productivity. Interest-
ing innovations in farm organization tried are: the nu-
cleus estate concept introduced near Calabar by the 
Commonwealth Development Corporation; the mixed 
farming schemes developed by the IAR and the former 
Northern Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Re-
sources; the School Leaver farms organized by the 
Mid-West Ministry of Agriculture, and some of the 
community development agricultural projects tried in 
the former Eastern Region by the Ministry of Rural 
Development assisted by the Ford Foundation. 

Farm unit experimentation should not be consid-
ered to be the private preserve of any one institution. 
Universities, extension services, research stations, busi-
ness firms and private farmers should be encouraged 
to develop experimental farm units. Six or eight agri-
cultural economists and sociologists should be posted 
to universities and ministries to initiate new farm or-
ganization projects in cocoa, oil palm, groundnut and 
cotton areas. 

We have placed a secondary priority on produc-
tion campaigns for food because of the need to gener-
ate effective demand through higher per-capita in-
comes and nutrition education. However, we feel that 
high priority must be assigned to research on these 
crops and livestock products. The prime needs are (1) 
to lower production costs through better varieties, 
strains and methods, (2) to improve product quality, 
(3) to appraise consumer acceptance and (4) to de-
velop markets. Research for these crops needs to ex-
tend from laboratory and pilot work to field trials, 
farm scale adaptation studies, pilot processing plants 
and pilot marketing schemes. 

One of the principal dietary needs in Nigeria is a 
low-cost source of protein. With limited incomes, and 
in the short run, the principal source of protein must be 
the edible grain legumes and the cereal grains and 
livestock products which depend upon roughages pro-
duced on land unsuitable for legumes and cereals. 

We recommend the following action for superior 
food research: 

1. Develop a comprehensive program for edible 
legume and high protein crops research, particularly 
in southern Nigeria where proteins are in short supply. 

2. Improve the distribution of newly developed 
and proven strains of legume crops. 

3. Develop a comprehensive program of research 
on small, inexpensive home and commercial drying 
and storage facilities for cereals and legumes, particu
larly in humid areas. 

4. Provide for economic analysis to determine the 
extent to which the results of research can be success
fully accepted as a part of improved cropping pro
grams. 

If the problems of disease and of livestock improve
ment and productivity in northern Nigeria can be 
solved, it will be possible to increase the availability of 
badly needed animal protein, develop acceptable crop
livestock farming systems, increase farm income and 
improve soil fertility. Demand for animal products 
is small, but grows with increasing incomes and pop
ulation. 

We propose that a Livestock Research Center for 
West Africa be developed in conjunction with Ahinadu 
Bello University at Samaru. Samaru is in the savannah 
area which is ecologically representative of many mil
lions of acres of land adapted to livestock production 
and presently used largely for that purpose. The sa
vannah belt cuts across much of Vest Africa. 

The regional animal research center would be 
built around existing programs of animal science re
search and teaching and further supported by the 
crops research of the Institute of Agricultural Re
search. This proposal should not preclude support for 
poultry, swine, small animal and beef feeding research 
at southern locations. 

One aspect of the research would deal with pre
vailing animal diseases of the areas that most urgently 
need research attention. Selected examples include: 

1. 	 Contagious bovine pleuro-pneumonia-coordinated 
with related research in East Africa and else
where. 

2. 	 Streptothricosis-awide-spread skin disease. 
3. 	 Animal parasite research-with emphasis on in

ternal parasites. 
4. 	 Mucosal disease-acomplex of viral diseases. 

Approximately 40 acres of land are now available 
at Samaru and 120 acres are scheduled to be added. 
Because of the nature of the research program, some 
confinement pens, corrals, etc., and maximum secu
rity buildings for infectious disease research on animals 
would be required. 

The livestock production research program of the 
Center should consist of the following major segments: 

1. 	 Genetics and breeding of livestock for tropical 
conditions. 

2. 	 Nutrition and feeding with special attention to 
feeds and feeding during the dry season. 

3. 	 Animal physiology with special attention to 
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environmental adaptation, reproduction and 
metabolism, 

4. 	 Modern cattle management practices. 
5. 	 Marketing livestock and livestock products, 

including transportation. 
6. 	 Socio-economic studies related to land, cattle 

and people in a livestock economy. 
The production improvement research program 

would be built around the present animal science pro-
grain located at Shika, 5 miles from the Ahmadu Bello 
University campus. That location has 4,000 acres of 
land, 540 head of cattle, livestock buildings, limited 
laboratory facilities and farm equipment at its dispo-
sal. The proposed program would require additional 
land, livestock equipment, buildings, offices, labora-
tories and staff. 

As a regional livestock center, this agency should 
be expected either to give attention to small animal, 
swine, poultry and beef feeding problems in rain forest 
and derived savannah areas, or separate research on 
these subjects should receive separate Nigerian and 
international support in more southern locations, 

The need for low-cost feed and forage is closely al-
lied to the need for improved knowledge of animai 
husbandry and animal diseases. Grain is an expensive 
feed throughout Nigeria. Forages are poor in quality 
and deficient in quantity, particularly in the dry season. 
We recommend increased emphasis upon the following 
lines of research: 

1. 	 Introduction and evaluation of additional 
grasses and legumes from other tropical and 
sub-tropical areas. 

2. 	 Improvement of cultural practices for pastures 
and forage crops, and improved pasture and 
range management. The demonstrations and 
soil conservation programs in the North should 
be brought into a research program for more 
careful evaluation, 

3. 	 Evaluation of graziog vs. confined feeding of 
grasses and legumes in the more humid areas. 

4. 	 Investigation of the feasibility of year-round 
supplies of feed for cattle and possibly sheep and 
goats in the North-on an individual ranch or 
local area basis. 

5. 	 Studying cattle finishing for market in both 
northern and southern locations with various 
combinations of pasture, forage and supple-
mental feeds, 

6. 	 Studying alternative storage methods for 
forage crops, such as hay and silage. 

7. 	 Cooperation in soil fertility research work to 
determine the possibility of economically grow-
ing feed crops on fallow land. 

8. 	 Studying the feed supply industry to deter-
mine if more economical concentrate rations 
can be developed, 
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Cereal, feed grain and root crops are important 
direct and indirect sources of superior foods. However, 
these crops, particularly food and feed grains, are so 
important for a second thrust in Nigerian rural devel
opment that they are given special separate considera
tion in the following paragraphs. 

We have seen that production of subsistence crops 
has grown and should continue to grow in Nigeria un
der peace at about the same rate as population. We 
have noted the high cost of producing cereals and 
other concentrated food and feedstuffs. If this cost can 
be lowered, Nigeria will be able to improve the nutri
tional intake of her people, institute expanded live
stock feeding programs and probably enter the export 
markets for food and feed grains. Recent advances in 
food and feed grain production in Mexico, Kenya, 
Pakistan, India and the Philippines have permitted 
similar developments in these countries, which were 
generally in worse straits than Nigeria now is. The key 
event for these countries has been the establishment of 
high-level specialized research agencies such as the 
new IITA now being established at Ibadan. We feel 
IITA will establish the prerequisite "critical masses" 
of genetic materials, facilities and staff to greatly in
crease the productivity of Nigerian research agencies 
dealing with food and feed crops, such as the Institute 
of Agricultural Research at Zaria, Moor Plantation 
(Federal and Western), Umudike and the developing 
faculties of agriculture. Our confidence in the produc
tivity of research on food and feed crops causes us to 
anticipate a second forward thrust in Nigerian agricul
ture between, say, 1973 and 1980 based on much lower 
costs of producing feed and food crops. 

Victor Smith's CSNRD study indicates, (1) 
that correction of Nigeria's unwise taxation and pric
ing policies and programs will tend to encourage 
southern Nigeria to specialize in the production of ex
port tree crops and northern Nigeria to specialize in 
the production of food crops, groundnuts and cotton; 
(2) 	 that a 50 percent increase in yields of maize, millet, 
grain, sorghum and rice would greatly accentuate re
gional specialization, increase incomes and permit 
much greater export earnings. 

We conclude that Nigerian research on food and 
feed grain crops should: 

1. 	 Give added emphasis to genetic improvement 
and related research for sorghums, millet and 
maize. This should be done with added support 
for the cereal grains improvement project at 
the IAR at Ahmadu Bello and through close 
cooperation of Nigerian agencies and faculties 
with the new IITA at Ibadan. 

2. 	 Give added emphasis to rice and schistosomia
sis control or mechanization of rice production. 
One avenue of cooperation to be explored is 
through IITA to the IRRI at Los Banos, the 
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Philippines. Another avenue which could de-
velop is the proposed African Regional Rice 
Research Project. 

3. 	 Be based on expert evaluation of the prospects 
for wheat growing before deciding to invest ex-
tensively in wheat research. An expert from the 
International Maize and Wheat Improvement 
Center in Mexico should be brought to Nigeria 
for consultation. 

4. 	 Be based on further computations from the 
Livestock/Human Nutrition Study started with 
CSNRD resources and now supported with 
funds from the Rockefeller Foundation. The 
computational techniques and models devel-
oped in that study can help determine the po-
tential payoffs of research accomplishments in 
the different feed grains, food grains, livestock 
products and export crops. One of the questions 
to be investigated is the relative reward for 
research accomplishments in root crops versus 
cereals. By exploring the advantageous geo-
graphic production patterns for cereal, root 
and tree crops, the Smith computational model 
could indicate the crucial locations for soil 
fertility, marketing and transportation studies. 

We have identified two general fields of research 
that should have high priority for expansion because 
knowledge in these areas is essential to effective use of 
more specific research results. One deals with soil fer-
tility and the other with economic analysis. 

Our first general research proposal-the develop-
ment of economically and socially acceptable soil man-
agement systems to take the place of shifting cultiva-
tion or bush fallow-deals with a major problem in 
Nigeria and in other tropical high-rainfall areas 
around the world. The problem in the rain-forest areas 
of Nigeria can be partially handled with increased spe-
cialization in tree-crop agriculture. Such specializa-
tion appears to be economically advantageous from our 
studies, particularly if our pricing and taxing recom-
mendations are followed, but the complementary spe-
cialization in annual crops in the derived savannah 
and savannah areas would aggravate the problem in 
those areas. 

Thus, an improved understanding of the manage-
ment of tropical soils is essential to the long-run success 
of the production campaigns outlined earlier in this 
study and we propose a substantial research program 
in soil fertility and soil management. Since the findings 
would have international applicability, we recommend 
that this line of inquiry be developed in conjunction 
with IITA. On the basis of preliminary discussion, we 
estimate that funds would have to be found in addition 
to those which might be available from IITA to pro-
vide additional buildings and equipment worth about 
£125,000 and to finance five additional scientists. This 

staff, with supporting costs, would represent an annual 
outlay of about £125,000. The project would need to 
be continued for perhaps 20 to 25 years. If the work 
were extended to other substations, additional costs of 
around £70,000 per location are estimated, assuming 
that two men would be provided and that they would 
be attached to an existing research station. 

Our second general research proposal-agricultu
ral economics-is offered because of very limited avail
able knowledge about the economics ofproduction and 
marketing, and of the social conditions that influence 
development. Agricultural economic research is get
ting started in Nigeria. It has a high priority for expan
sion. Our recommendation to expand the functions 
and role of the Federal Ministry of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources requires a nation-wide strengthen
ing of agricultural campaigns to place greater reliance 
on a decentralized decision-making process. 

The small staff at NISER is doing creditable work 
in macro-economics and policy, but it does very little 
analysis of resource relationships at the farm level. The 
Rural Economics Research Unit (RERU) of the In
stitute of Agricultural Research has a smaller staff. It 
has been able to make some useful studies of village 
economics, but needs staff and funds to expand these 
studies and to make economic analyses of the experi
mental data at Samaru. The Economic Development 
Institute (EDI) at the University of Nigeria has made 
studies of several commodities including rice, rubber, 
palm, cashews and poultry. The present status of the 
staff and facilities of that Institute is not known to 
us but rehabilitation of EDI should have high priority. 
The few instructors in agricultural economics at the 
universities have had little time for research. 

Against this background of scant resources and 
large need, we suggest expansion in the following areas 
of economic research: 

1. 	 Farm organization and management studies to 
identify resource crop and livestock combina
tions that will meet farmers objectives for in
come, risk, and use of family labor, including 
leisure. 

2. 	 Commodity studies to determine input require
ments and related outputs and to accumulate 
local data on pri ,*s and cost-rates. 

3. 	 Research on marketing systems and marketing 
institutions to suggest ways of improving mar
keting for a modernizing agriculture. 

4. 	 Economic studies of transportation and storage. 
As agriculture becomes more specialized, it will 
require new arrangements for storage and 
transportation. Alternatives need to be studied 
before large sums are invested in costly facilities 
that are poorly designed, poorly located or un
necessary. 

5. 	 The thorough study of the organization and 
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practices of Nigerian commodity markets be-
cause of their key importance to the success of 
production campaigns for the export crops. 

6. 	 Economic studies of existing and potential agri-
business enterprises to ascertain the degree of 
success being achieved by these firms, impor-
tance of forward and backward linkages to de-
velopment of various industries and optimum 
sizes of firms from the standpoint of economics 
of scale. 

7. 	 Agricultural statistics-the Federal Ministry of 
Agriculture and Natural Resources in coopera-
tion with the Fedcral Office of Statistics (FOS) 
should develop secondary measures of farm in-
comelevelsand distributions, farm expenditures, 
indexes of prices paid and received, indexes of 
farm output, measures of farm input, etc. Pri-
mary data on yields, acreage, prices and re-
source usage should probal)ly be gathered by 
the FOS, but in close cooperation with the Fed-
eral Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Re-
sources. 

8. 	 A wide variety of rural sociological or anthro-
political studies could most usefully be made as 
one aqt)ect of a broader study where economists 
and sociologists would work together. 

Improving adrninistratie structures./or agricultural research 
Improving administrative structures for Nigerian 

research requires close cooperation between interna-
tional, Nigerian federal and state agencies and Nige-
rian universities. As Nigeria moves ahead with 12 
states, special attention should be given to research 
organization and institutions, 

It would be prudent to establish strong research 
centers to serve geographic areas of ecological similari
ty rather than establish an agricultural research center 
for each new state. These can be of two types: one, a 
continuation of the federal research institutions, such 
as NIFOR or Moor Plantation, and the other, research 
centers at each of the universities with agricultural 
faculties. The federal research institutions would con- 
tinue to emphasize certain national problems while 
university centers could emphasize problems indige- 
nous to their service areas as well as national problems 
not covered by specialized federal institutes. To do 
this, it will be necessary for the universities to strength-
en existing branch stations and develop new stations to 
study local problems. In some instances, these branch 
stations can be built around existing agricultural re-
search stations of former regional ministries, 

The key to long-term research personnel training 
and research program development lies with the Nige-
rian universities. However, the universities have not 
been employed effectively as agricultural research 
agencies, mainly because they have had only token 
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funds for research. This has been especially true in the 
East and West, but is also true in the North for animal 
production research. 

We strongly recommend that the Nigerian govern
ment and donors encourage and support, in every pos
sible way, the transfer of the agricultural research re
sponsibility from the former Regional Ministries of 
Agriculture and of Animal and Forest Resources to the 
universities which have agricultural faculties. 

We recommend that, in addition to the federal ag
ricultural research program and the several specialized 
institutes, three strong agricultural research centers be 
developed, one under the jurisdiction of each of the 
following: 

a. 	 Ahmadu Bello University 
b. 	University of Nigeria 
c. 	 University of Ife and University of Ibadan 
Since the University of Nigeria is strategically lo

cated to serve the neglected middle belt of the former 
Northern Region as well as the eastern derived savan
nah and rain forests, we regard it crucial to re-estab
lish the agricultural faculty of that institution and to 
develop at the faculty a significant research program. 
Civil war problems and the ongoing momentum which 
have been maintained and increased in the Samaru 
and at the Ibadan/Ife complex should not be permit
ted to obscure important opportunities for research on 
feed and food grains, small livestock, beef feeding, root 
crops, export tree crops and agricultural economics in 
the Nsukka/Enugu/Umudike/Benin area. 

Each area center should develop its agricultural 
research program to fit the special needs of the area in 
which it is located. Substations should be located to 
correspond to problem areas. Fragmentation of re
search activities should be avoided. 

Agricultural Research Council 
The added responsibility of the Federal Ministry 

of Agriculture and Natural Resources for financing 
research activities throughout the nation will require 
the creation of a new unit in the Office of the Perma
nent Secretary of that Ministry. This unit should be 
headed by an administrator-scientist responsible for 
overall program development and coordination of 
federally financed programs. He would be assisted by 
the proposed Agricultural Research Council (ARC). The 
administrator would also consolidate budget requests 
for the various agencies, develop the total program, 
and in cooperation with the Permanent Secretary, 
defend the budget before appropriate governmental 
committees. 

In setting up the functions of an overall unit 
for research administration in the office of the Perma
nent Secretary of Agriculture and Natural Resources 
it is also recommended that, to the fullest extent possi
ble, research proposals originate close to the users of 
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Research Holds Key to Sustained Development
 
Improved rice in the Philippines 

New rice varieties bred at Los Banbs... 

... are tested in other countries... Corn improvement at Ibadan. 

and finally produced and distributed to farmers. The Institute ofAgricultural Research at ABU, Samaru, 
conducts important cereals research. 
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the research rather than at the top ministry echelon. 
Each state, university center and research institute 
should submit its research problems and proposals 
through established channels and, wherever possible, 
participate in the financing. 

Favorable consideration should be given to the es-
tablishment of the Agricultural Research Council rec-
ommended by the Agricultural Technical Committee 

in its February, 1968, meeting. The Council could 

assist in developing long-range plans and in coordi-

nating broad research programs as noted above. The 

Advisory Committee on Agricultural Education which 

would advise the National Universities Corn-

mission on support for the agricultural faculties would 
be under the administration of the Federal Ministry of 

Agriculture and Natural Resources, a situation which 

would facilitate meaningful coordination of research 

and teaching at the unive,sity area centers. 
We urge the development of a uniform research 

project system for presentation, review and approval 
of all research projects. This should include a Central 
Project Unit and the working files located in the Oflice 

of the Permanent Secretary. 
We recommended that consideration be given to 

placing a member of the staff of IITA on the Nigeria 
Agricultural Research Council. 

We recommend that Nigerian agricultural research 

agencies maintain close contact and cooperate with 

the IITA whenever the occasion arises. The IITA 
should be regarded as a helpful cooperator-comple-
mentary rather than competitive. When members of 
Nigerian research staffs are invited to work with the 
Institute, every effort should be made to arrange for 

this and to exploit the genetic banks, staff and facilities 
at IITA. 

Action should be taken to provide Institute status 
for the present Federal Department of Agricultural 
Research. Under the current structure, it is in a rela-
tively weak position to compete for research personnel. 

The Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources should consider strengthening and broaden- 
ing the coverage of the Nigerian Stored Products Re-
search Institute. To improve coordination, its head-
quarters staff and functions should be transferred from 
the Ministry of Trade to the Federal Department of 
Agricultural Research or to a university center. 

Building a strong research staff 

Although insufficient funds are being devoted to 
agricultural research in Nigeria, the shortage of well-

trained senior research scientists is a still more serious 
factor limiting the development of Nigerian agricultu-
ral research programs. 

The shortage of trained, experienced, competent 
research personnel is recognized as the most difficult 

problem which Nigerian agricultural research agen-
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cies will face during the next 10 to 20 years. 
During the next 10 to 20 years, research directors 

should insist on the use of senior research scientists to 
provide guidance, develop sound work habits, meth
odology and productive experience for the new Mas
ter of Science and Doctor of Philosophy returnees. 
This guidance period for each new Nigerian research 
employee should continue for 3 to 10 years, depending 

on the individual, if Nigerian agricultural research 

agencies are to develop first-class research teams. If 

research directors and political leaders permit the 

"Nigerianization" of their research staff to proceed 

toorapidly, they will eliminate the essential ingredient 
on which sound research programs are built-experi
enced manpower-in both the long and the short run. 

Donor and Nigerian agencies should orient train

ees before they begin their graduate work. Also the 

universities and major professors of those Nigerians 
going to foreign universities should be selected, in 

part, on the basis of their capacity to counsel their 

students on what will be expected of them when they 
return to Nigeria. 

Promotion of research scientists should be closely 
tied to their productivity. The record of each individ
ual should be examined each year by a personnel eval

uation committee of senior research scientists from 
agencies other than the one in which the' are ema
ployed. Employment contracts should have a proba

tionary period of 5 years. That is sulticient time for the 
employee to demonstrate his ability to produce re

search results and for the employer to evaluate his 
work as an individual and as a contributor to research 
team efforts. 

Research directors, almost without exception, state 
that the younger group of Nigerian researchers too 
often overlooks opportunities to cooperate with each 
other or to talk with each other about their research. 
It is reported that they insist on working alone and 
frequently on problems of their own choosing which 
may be of low priority. When prospective graduate 
students are given orientation training by Nigerian 
and donor officials, major professors and, later, research 
directors, it should be stressed that this is the age of 
the research team. 

Research agencies should emphasize diversity of 
background and training in building their staff. Al
though under current circumstances there may be a 
strong tendency, for example, for students from a cer
tain area to return for employment, possibilities exist 
within this pattern to avoid staff inbreeding. It is not 

desirable to build a staff entirely from British-trained or 
American-trained returnees or all from a single uni
versity. The wider the training mix, the better possibil
ity of obtaining a "cross fertilization" of talent, ideas, 
techniques and approaches to the solution of problems. 

One of the many advantages of having major re
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search programs tied closely to a university is that 
such arrangements provide the possibility of using (1) 
faculty members in research activities and (2) re-
searchers to do university teaching. Both teaching and 
research benefit from the arrangement. Also, this pro-
vides an excellent environment for graduate study 
under almost any top scientist in the country, signif-
icant research support for graduate students, and a 
much more relevant university teaching environment, 
The end result should be improved training for scien-
tific personnel. 

W\e recommend that some of the isolated one- or 
two-man research projects be moved to research cen-
ters or universities where the same work could be car-
ried on with better support. The swine research at 
Fashola is an example of a one-man prefect that 
could be moved to a research institution or univer-
sity, perhaps to the University of Ife, where the scien-
tist could do sole teaching, and students and faculty 
could help with the project. 

Personnel andfinaniial requirements 

We have made rough projections of personnel and 
financial requirements for a research program to sup-
port Strategy II programs in 1975 and 1985. Our 
estimates appear in Table V11.3. The costs shown 
arc for recurrent expenses only. Capital costs of the 
program we have recommended, excliding the £15 
million to be invested by IITA, might amount to an 
average of £600,000 to £700,000 annually. The man-
power projections shown in the table indicate an ap- 
proximate doubling of scientific staff in 15 \ears and a 
need for maintaining a core of experienced expatriate 
scientists for a number of years. 

Costs for research under Strategy II conditions 
would increase considerably faster than under I or 1II. 

Table VIII.3-Agricultural Research Agencies, Research 
Personnel and Expenditures, Nigeria, 1966 with Projections 

for 1975 and 1985 

Budgeted positions Estimated total'tar 
Year research officers annualrecurrent expenditures 

Nigerian Expatriates otal interms of1966 pounds 
- Numbers -- ------ - £ 

1966' 180 130 310 3,119.000 
1975 363 1152 478 4,762,0001 
1985 596 1002 696 6760000' 

'Based on figures in CSNRD 5,Survey ofNigerian AgriculturalResearch, 
and published budgets of the different agencies, but with elimination of 
the FAO and ILO, and the Rural Economic Survey. 

2Inorder to fully develop newly appointed M.S. and Ph.D. returnees, it is 
strongly recommended that not less than the indicated number of expatriate 
senior scientists be included in the research staff each year during the 
period up to 1985. 

3Inflationary pressures would probably increase the required financial 
estimates for the period to 1975 and 1985 by 2 1/2 to3 percent per year
compounded annually.

4Projected on basis of 1966 average costs per scientists for each re-
search institution which averaged about £10,000. Includes all recurrent 
costs, but no capital costs. 

Public research expenditures would rise from 12 per
cent of all public outlays for agriculture in 1966 to 19 
percent in 1985. The gains in productivity fiom the 
integration of research that we propose would be of 
greater significance than the projected rise in costs. 

An Agricultural Credit Program 
If the production campaigns are to succeed, agri

cultural financing will need to be improved and ex
panded. Close federal, state and local cooperation will 
be needed. Nigerian farmers will need increased quan
tities of seasonal and intermediate term credit to pur
chase additional nonfarm produced capital inputs such 
as pesticides, fertilizer, plows and bullocks in coning 
years. Nigerian farmers have demonstrated that l)res
ent sources of credit can be expanded moderately. 
Thus, production campaigns can get under way while 
simultaneous efforts are made to develop better and 
cheaper sources of financing. 

Our recomnendations concerning major prodluc
tion campaigns to encourage increased output for co
coa, oil paln, cotton and groundnuts must be strongly 

supported by credit and technical assistance pro
grains. Since farmers in these programs will be the 
primary users of purchased inputs, we recommend 
that major credit assistance be limited initially to these 
farmers. In the early years, up to one-half the neces
sary capital can best be furnished in loans with an 
equal amount supplied as itmprove'd seeds or fertilizer. 

It is not realistic to assure' that any agricultural 
credit institution canor should be expected to provide 
the public additional capital needed (through credit) 
to all of Nigeria's farmers (perhaps 5 million). Priority 
in the allocation of credit should be given to those 
farmers who have an effective demand for agricultural 
credit. These are the farm operators who have the 
ability to repay productive loans and recognize and 
accept their responsibilities to do so. 

If Nigeria's taxation and pricing policies are re
structured, monetary returns to land and-land values 
will rise to create a base for mortgage credit. Before 

land can be used as additional collateral for credit, 
however, the land must be owned either by individual 
farmers or groups of farmers who have the right to 
mortgage this resource. Since there is ownership in 
individual trees, it might be possible, in the short run, 
to use trees as collateral for tree crop farmers. 

Earlier in this report, it was indicated that p.'ofit

able investments in Nigerian agriculture are present 
and will become more profitable iftaxation and price 

policies are modified to raise producer prices. This im
plies that the ability of Nigerian farmers to repay agri
cultural loans will increase. However, agricultural 
loans will not be repaid unless the farm borrowers are 
also willing to honor their debts. 

Agricultural credit can be an accelerator of the
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economic development process, but the limitations of 

agricultural credit institutions must be recognized. 

This warning is noted here because, in the past, agri-

cultural credit institutions in Nigeria and other devel-

oping countries have been assigned vague and unat-

tainable goals in the dcevelopment process. Failure to 

confine pubIlic credit to high-payoff economic oppor-

tunitis has been a commlon weakness. 
The great disparity in the quantity of capital per 

farin and per farm worker between less developed and 

more advmced countries has caused economic plan-

ners to over-emphasize the need for agricultural credit 
and to imply that once an agricultural credit institu-
tion was organized and functioning, the rate of eco-

nomic developmvent would automatically increase. Too 

often, factors other than a shortage of capital (credit) 
have restricted econonic development, 

The objectives of agricultural credit institutions 

should include the following: 
1. 	 To increase the rate of economic development 

by concentrating their loans on investments in 

prodluction, marketing and processing of com-
moditics for which there are profitable and ade-
quate markets. Consumption loans should be 
made by private agencies and public welfare 
bodies where nccessary, 

2. 	 To improve the organization and administra-
tioi of the lending agency (a) to offer the kinds 
of loans needed by producers of each commod-
ity, (b) to provide supervision for the use of its 
loans and (c) to provide efficient means for 
collection, 

3. 	 To upgrade the capabilities of the agricultural 
credit stall as well as to provide for an in-
creased number of trained credit personnel. 

Agricultural credit institutions will not attain their 
objectives until appropriate guidelines concerning the 
making, supervising and collecting of agricultural 
loans and training of creclit personnel are devised for 
economic, social and political environments which are 
undergoing dramatic changes. Until a satisfactory 
credit program can be developed for major export 
crops, there is no reason to proceed with a larger credit 
organization. Once satisfactory credit programs are 
developed for commodity campaigns, then considera-
tion can be given to a greatly expanded credit organi-
zation as proposed in CSNRD's credit report.() 

We recommend that the feasibility of integrating 
agricultural credit (making, supervising, and collect-
ing 	loans for individuals as well as groups of farmers) 
and managerial and technical assistance at the farm 
level with marketing board functions be carefully 
studied. We think the marketing boards could help 
with collections, but should not undertake to establish 

their own credit agency, in view of their limited ad-
ministrative capa'4lity. A workable, integrated pro-
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gram will require strong support from federal, state 

and local governments. The availability at reasonable 

prices of necessary nonfarm-produced inputs through 

private and public suppliers must also be coordinated 
with the credit program. 

It will be difficult to attain the central features re
quired by a coordinated credit program such as (1) 

identification of borrowers (2) establishment of lines of 

credit for many thousands of borrowers and (3) coor

dination of lending and debt collection with the opera
tion of the marketing boards and licensed buying 
agents. A well-organized, mechanized, accounting 
system in the marketing board system would be help
ful, but will take time to develop. The coordination of 

credit institutions with the marketing agency and sup

ply 	input systems merits early attention. It could be 
tried on a pilot basis, using some of the present credit 
agencies and some new experimental ones. 

We urge that the proposal to coordinate credit 
activities with marketing board operations be dis
cussed by federal, state and local governments because 
effective credit schemes cannot be operated solely from 
a federal or state capitol. They require prodigious work 
and cooperation at the local level. An attempt to es
tablish a Nigerian agricultural credit bank should fol
low, rather than precede, the solution of the problems 
of profitability, collateral and repayment. 

We believe that public programs in the area of 
credit should concentrate initially on those crops pur
chased by a limited number of buyers, such as market
ing boards or processors. Since cocoa, oil paln, ground
nut and cotton farmers are the main users of purchased 
inputs, we recommend that major credit assistance 
should be limited at present to these crops. The credit 
needs of tree-crop farmers would be primarily for 
intermediate-term loans, while growers and buyers of 

annual crops need seasonal credit. 
Credit needs during these first few years would not 

be great since a large part of the new inputs required 
(other than labor) wculd be subsidized or provided as 
grants in kind. But after 1975, demand for credit would 
grow rapidly as farmers' prices increased to world 
levels and input subsidies disappeared. The estimated 
volume of credit related to the production campaigns 
is shown in Table VIII.4. 

We have stated the need for a public farm credit 
program which would (1) focus its attention on the 
growers of the high-priority export and import substi
tution crops for the next few years, (2) work with sup
pliers of production inputs to improve availability and 
reduce costs and (3) work with produce-buyers to ex
pedite collection of loans. 

There appear to be four institutional alternatives 

20Jones, T.L, Gans, A.R., Hoover, Robert G., Maxey, Richard P., Stone
ham A.H., and Smith, Mervin G. A ProposedAgriculturalCredit Program for 
Nigeria. CSNRD 4, 1966. 
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to follow in launching an agricultural credit program: 
1. 	 Building up the existing state or common serv-

ices credit agencies, 
2. 	 Working through registrars of cooperatives of 

the states or common services to broaden the 
existing system of produce-lbuying and credit 
cooperatives, 

3. 	 Developing a credit finction within the system 
of state or common services marketing boards, 

4. 	 Creating a new state or federal agency. 
We do not recommend the first two of these alter-

natives because of the weak record of performance of 
the agencies involved, and the meager prospects for 
improvement.2' We recommend utilization of some of 
the features of the marketing board system in a credit 
program, but we do not think the boards should be 
given responsibility for the credit system. Existing man-
agerial capacity is full\, utilized by present responsi-
bilities. Complete control of a credit system by the 
boards would open up opportunities for misuse of mar-
keting board surpluses. The boards might use the 
credit program to proliferate a whole new bureaucracy 
to 	supply credit, production inputs and loan super-
vision. 

We feel that during the 15-year period of the pro-
posed development program, Nigeria will need to 
establish an agricultural credit bank along the lines 
discussed in our study of agricultural credit.2" In view 
of present administrative problems in Nigeria, and the 
past unfavorable experiences in collecting farm loans, 
we have recommended that such an institution be 
evolved out of experimental efforts. 

We believe the Central Bank of Nigeria should be 
asked to take responsibility to develop an agricultural 
credit agency." This could begin as a division of the 
Bank and remain under its administration until firmly 
established with a board of directors containing heavy 
representation from the state ministries of agriculture 
through the Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Nat-
ural Resources. As a division of the Central Bank, the 
agricultural credit agency could proceed at once to 
establish a training center, and develop a program 
which could be experimental and could vary among 
the states. Agreements could be worked out with the 
state credit agencies, the marketing boards, and the 

ministries of agriculture. Where cooperatives are 
strong, they can be used in the program. Particular 
consideration should be given to the 2,500 coopera-
tives which handle farm produce. Some selected LBA's 
could be used in an experimental program to see if the 
best of them could be trained to serve as country bank
ers cum production supply merchants. Arrangements 
for debt collection could be made between the lending 
agencies and the marketing boards. The farm plan-
ning capabilities and production supply activities of 
the ministries of agriculture could be coordinated with 

lending activities. The local lending agency could, for 
example, give a chit to a farner, authorizing him to 
buy four bags of fertilizer. The MOA or other suppli
ers 	would take the chit in payment, and have it re
deemed by the lending agency, which, in turn, would 
get its money back from the marketing board when 
the farmer sells his crops. In return for the provision of 
loan funds by the Central Bank, the various cooperat
ing lending agencies would agree to inspections, audits 
and loan reguiations. 

After several years of experimental operations, a 
more or less uniform loan system and new viable insti
tutions would emerge, and the National Agricultural 
Credit Bank could beconle a more or less autonomous 
body subject to control through its board of governors 
from the State and Federal Ministries of Agriculttre 
and Natural Resources. Ve favor a national credit 
agency over several state banks because of the greater 
administrative eliciency possible, greater insulation 
from local pressures to make unsound investments, and 
more eflicient and less hazardous use of capital. Since 
Nigeria's major cash crops tend to be concentrated in 
certain states, state banks would be faced with greater 
price and yield variability and with more seasonality 
in demand for loans. 

We estimate that a credit program as outlined here 
would involve the staff numbers and recurrent expen
ditures to carr, out Strategy 1I objectives as shown 
in Table \III.4. It will be noted from the last column 
of the table that the credit program should be self
supporting after 7 cr 8 years of operation. 

Table Vlll.4-Estimated Volume of Credit, Credit Agency Staff
 
and Expenditures of a Credit Program to Support
 

Strategy II,Nigeria, 1970-85
 
Estimated Tehnca and Recurrent Net
Estimated Technical and Recurrent NeiYear loans outstanding executive stalt' expenditures2 operating 

inyear indicated Head- Field losses, 
quarters ollices 

£(000) -- Number -- 1:(000) £(000) 
1970 550 20 120 300 300 
1975 7.000 25 337 675 400 

'Excludes administrative and clerical workers,

2Wages, bad debts, interest on loan funds, operating expenditures.
 

Includes rental of quarters and depreciation on equipment, but no capital 
purchases. 

sRecurrent expenditures minus operating income. This amount Indicates 
the annual supplementation of bank revenues that would need to be made. 

?See CSNRD 4for a full discussion on this point. 
onbid. 

2"The FAO Team recommended establishment of an Agricultural Credit 

Unit within the Central Baink. Food and Agriculture Organization of the
 
United Nations (FAO) AgricultufI Development in Nigeria: 1965-80.
Rome, 1966. p.362. 
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Rural Community Development, Food Aid, 
Infrastructure and Reconstruction Projects 

Our approach to rural development has been via 
income, productivity and demand rather than via 
needs. \\e took this approach because it is obvious 
that Nigeria's rural communities have needs which 

Simply calnnot c eit with resources from either ex-
ternal donors or Nigeria's nonfarm sector. The hard 

, .;. truth is that Nigeria's rural communities must be de-
-.lopel mainly by increasing the income they produce 

+. -from
*.K',"" 

the resamurccs they have. 
.. for this reason, we have placed little emphasis on 

' -< - At-i l communitv development projects to be funded 
. , ,,i/ either external or Nigerian sources. This does 
\ , f'lot ican, however, that Itural comunity' develop-

:ent proi('Cts should ic discouraged.l To the contrary, 
local iIbipshuuidbx__couragcd..ttodcvd.p. 
c.)omittliuity 1'projects t teQbanccd fromi the extra in-
incm ,whichshould accrue to local peo C.u1d..c-thc. 
miaor aTT C i-tin'hips and higher levels of 

S.3utih from fillo\\in g oi'-recotunen-

Cations. Examp1)cs of such projects include medical 
.",-lIricdges, local roiads, school bt.ildings, water 

systcns, coInintinity Iuildings. etc. In somc instalnces 
as, fo examiptlqle. Sne of the conttilinmit • development 
projects of the formier E1astern Rcion which were tied 
into the oil I)lmii rehailitation schem, local cotnin i-
nity deve'lopment projects can be tied directly to the 
product ion campaigns wC recommtitend and, as such, 
can be in important source of extra income for the 
community and its inhabitants. State, university and 
federal technical assistance may sometimes be needed, 
bIut central regulations which stifle local initiative 
should he avoided. 

Infrastructure projeccts involving major roads, pul-
lic market facilities for export and interstate trade, it-
riga tion, coitimunications and electricity, however, 
are a different inatter. National as well as local bene-
fits arc involved in such projects and their costs will 
often exceed local capacities even under the more fa-
voralble price and pioductivity levels CSNRD recoi-
inendations would produce. WXe suggest that all such 
projccts submitted for state and federal financing be 
carefmllv scrutinized to see if they have a high payoff. 
In rural areas, the high payoffs are likely to involve 
marketing (both product and factor), processing and 
transport for the commodities for which we have rec-
ommended production campaigns. 

Undoubtedly, many infrastructure projects pro-

posed in the immediate future wsill fall into the cate-
gory of "post war reconstruction projects." These 
should be carefully scrutinized. Prewar mistakes need 
not be reconstructed. Further, the prewar structure 
was not necessarily oriented to the geographic pattern 
of production which will exist in the post-war period, 
This is likely to be true if our recommendations are 
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followed for (1) rationalizing pricing and taxation 
policies and (2) implementing positive production 
campaigns. Still fulrther, the level of production as 
well as the geegraphic distribution of production will 
be affected. The kinds of output which we anticipate
make it more ap-.t I-t - tes 

nient Ne v 7inl better 
roads and bridges will be needed (the Lagosrilbadan 
road was never adequate). Larger evacuation faciliies 
will be needed. More and different rolling stock will 
be required. lecquired expansions and development 
will overshadow reconstruction. And, since needs will 
exceed financing capacity at least until agricultural 
productivity rises, ,!L!l.frastructiUmj-c.ts should be 
cul ev ted.Scntiinntal reconstruction of fit
ci!ities i h arenotticipated to li more producti.v'e 
tt a ive rojects should be avoided. 

In other sections ol tius report, we have noted the 
need to distribute income more equitablyv and widely 
over the population. In addition to egalitarian consid
erations, another reason for stressing this point is the 

need to generate inore effective demand for nutrition
ally superior foodstufls. Thus, we reconimend that 
publi :ecLlstrlmCtion and devcebc)pineit. proijcts bc 
handled in such a way as t,uU")l-- n-tnplqhie IIntfor 
large nunbers of' Nigeria's low incomnepeople, urban 
as well ias ruri al civilians as well as ye tgrmyii .imd., alotong 
the latter, rebels as well as f'dirals. These programs 
wil- ao unities to display a social aware
ness of those not now sharing in Nigerian growth and 
development ias well as niagnanitity with respect to 
persons and regions participating in the present civil 
war. 

In terms of processing, marketing and transport 
facilities, it is important to note that the private as 
well as the public sector has a role to play. Lorries, 
warehouses, oil extraction plants, abattoirs, and other 
facilities can le left to the private sector to (1) 
lighten the burden on civil servants and governmental 
budgets and (2) obtain much needed private employ
ment and the efliciency which comes from private op
erations. Other projects, of course, must be (lone on 
public account since it is diflicult, and perhaps impos
sible, to set up an environment which creates an iden
tity or near identity between private and public inter
est. Examples of the latter sometimes include roads, 
bridges, electrical distribution facilities, produce in
spection, etc. 

In the reconstruction period, international food

aid of both unilateral and multilateral origins will have 
to be used and we urge that it be used. However, we 
must caution Nigerians and unilateral donors concern
ing both short- and long-run dangers for Nigerian 
agriculture which are inherent in using food-aid. In 
the short run, we note that certain areas in the middle 
belt and in the North have supplied beans, beef, goats 

http:L!l.frastructiUmj-c.ts
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and cereal grains to people of the former Eastern Re- and receives external support from USAID and Ford 
gions. Those supplies are still available and, in some Foundation. Programs at this center should be evalu
instances prices for these products are depressed in the ated to see if it would be advisable to expand its work 
region producing them. The result is either a reduc- with agri-business firms. 
tion in production or a failure to expand production Another approach would be to encourage the es
with population. Thus Nigerians and external donors tablishment of more foreign plantations or agri-busi
should be careful lest the\- reduce effective demand for ness firms in Nigeria. The merits of such firms should 
products Nigerians have already produced and could be judged upon their prospective contributions to ema
continue to produce. ployment, income and the balance of payments, but 

The long-run cong'q-- offoo-jaid Aay-also be. their contribution to the production of Nigerian man
quite undesirablc. There may develop, for instance, a agers and entrepreneurs should be viewed skeptically. 
tendency on the part of "good thinking" Nigerian and The experience of Liberia suggests that foreign plan
donor agency personnel to obtain cheap food for the tations can develop and thrive withotit contributing 
masses via this route. If this route is followed, the result significantly to the production of indigenous manag
will be a replacement of effective demand for the prod- ers. Training and experience in management for Ni
ucts of Nigerian farmers. This will depress Nigerian gerians should be one of the topics of negotiation when 
farm product prices, discourage Nigerian rural devel- arrangements are miade for foreign firns to come in. 
opment and make Nigeria dependent on subsidized Another means of attracting overseas manage
handouts of foodstuffs unintentionally (one might al- ment, and capital as well, is through the estal)lishmcnt 
most say accidentally) produced by the slight inalfunc- of joint companies in which the sharing and eventual 
tion of larger, more developed economies. \Ve feel that Nigerianization of management can be more elfec-
Nigeria should develop her own capacity to produce tively pressed, since a part of the capital would le 
foodstuffs to the extent she can compete internation- Nigerian from the beginning. Another variation is the 
ally on the basis of her own comparative advantage hired management firms, exemplified by the Nigerian 
but not in competition with subsidized exports of other Joint Agency, which operates on a fee basis and has 
countries, been successfully running rubber estates in Nigeria."' 

I 

With respect to this agreement, we suggest that 
Family Planning the W\estern State government should develop with 

The length of this section is no indication of its the Nigerian Joint Agency a concrete plan to expand 

importance. If Nigeria is to increase her per-capita in- the in-service training of Nigerian managerial and 

comes very rapidly in the next four or five decades, executive personnel. 
she must curtail her rate of population increase. Vhile One of the most effective ways of bringing in expe
she has the capacity to produce suflicient food for some rienced foreign management and capital is through 

time to come, she simply does not have the capacity to the activities of the socially oriented private or quasi

secure substantial increases in per-capita incomes for a private development corporations. Three of these have
 

population increasing at current rates. Therefore, we come to our attention:
 
strongly urge that steps be taken to inaugurate an ef- -The International Basic Economy Corporation
 

fective family planning program at a very early date. (IBEC) of New York-a strictly private firm,
 
but dedicated to development. 

-The Commonwealth Development Corporation 
Strengthening Managerial and (CDC)-a semi-private agency. 

Private Financial Resources -Caisse Central de Cooperation Economique-a 

Our studies of public and private agricultural and semi-autonomous body. 
agri-business firms confirm the belief that Nigeria is IBEC has selected projects in 33 countries on all 

critically short of managers and entrepreneurs in the continents. Its operating divisions include: (1) food 

the modern sector. Academic training and in-service (2) poultry, (3) housing, (4) industrial and (5) finan

courses can help, but the most effective way to remedy cial services, insurance and investments. In 1967, total 

this shortage is by encouraging an increase in the assets were $160 million and total employees 10,000. 
number of opportunities for potential managers to Capital is provided through sale of common stock, 

observe and participate in successfully managed firms. most of which has been subscribed by the Rockefeller 
-This period of training and experience must then be family.2 Cooperating firms and countries also sub

followed by adequate incentives to enter into a busi- scribe to shares in individual enterprises, in at least 

ness career. Several means may be employed to accom- 24See R.G.Saylor, AStudy of Obstacles to Investment in oil Palm and 
plish these ends. Rubber Plantation, CSNRD 15, August 1968, for particulars. 

The program at Zaria combines technical and IsFor more information see Laurent. C.K. atal, AgriculturalInvestment 
Strategies in Nigeria: CSNRD 26, and Overseas Development Institute 

management assistance with limited amounts of credit "World IIl" Pergaman Press. London. 1964. 
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one housing project, homeowners contributed their 
labor, called "sweat equity." 

IBEC has been in operation for 20 years. The par-
ent company has never paid dividends, but it has 
made a profit in each of the past 10 years. Stockhold-
ers' equity per common share has doubled in the last 
9 years. 

Significant achievements of IBEC in several under-
developed countries include the generation of some 
capacity to produce or distribute some basic goods and 
services more efliciently than previously. Examples of 
agricultural enterprises: food supermarkets in Vene-
zuela; a hybrid seed corn firm in Brazil; a milk and 
dairy products firm in Venezuela; a soluble coffee firm 
in El Salvador; tunafishing vessels and a cannery in 
Puerto Rico; chicken farms in Latin America, Japan, 
Italy, Zambia and others; and a textile manufacturing 
fiim in Thailand .21 

The Commonwealth Development Corporation 
(CDC) is an investment and management firm that 
operates only in the British Commonwealth except for 
investments in the West Cameroons. It obtains funds 
mainly from the British government, supplemented by 
bank loans. It is required to earn enough to pay inter-
est and principal on its loans. Dividends may be paid 
by 	subsidiaries to their stockholders, but CDC itself 
does not try to make a profit. At the end of 1966, CDC 
had 137 prqects in 30 countries or territories. The total 

was £109 million ($305 million atof invested capital 
$2.80/£). 

Established in 1948, CDC undertakes a wide va-

riety of development schemes for which it furnishes 

part of the capital and usually provides major rcspon-
sibility for management. It works in close cooperation 
with government agencies, private firms and interna-
tional lenders, such as IBRD. Projects in agriculture 
and agri-business include cane and rice farming in 

Guyana, palni processing firms and oil pahl planta-
tions in Malaysia, the Kenya Meat Commission and 
various tea plantations in Kenya, sugar companies in 
Tanzania and Swaziland, rubber and palm planta-

tions and textile printers in Nigeria, a plantation in 
Cameroon and numerous others.-7 

We do not have similar information for Caisse iCen-
tral de Cooperation Economique. 

Changing Federal, State and Local Relationships 
as They Affect Rural Development 

The speed of agricultural development over the 
1970-85 period will depend to a considerable degree 
on how well federal, state and local policies and pro-
grais can guide and assist the millions of small farm-
ers in expanding commodity output. 

The A'! arket Situation and Area Specialization 

Although superficially it appears that the new 
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structute of 12 states will facilitate more decentralized 
planning, there are now grave dangers that, in prac
tice, Nigeria will fragment into 12 markets and that 
there will be less, rather than more, cooperation on 
economic policies. A large market has obvious economic 
benefits in terms of specialization of production, ac

cording to the well-known principles of comparative 
advantage. If Nigeria is to be one country, she cannot 
settle for less than one market. There is a need to move 
rather quickly to determine desirable government ac
tions at the federal, state and local levels to develop a 
strong economic base for each of the 12 states. Political 
stability, in the judgment of CSNRD, will be greatly 
influenced by how effectively a firm economic founda
tion can be developed for each state within an overall 
framework of one Nigerian market. 

Since Nigeria now has 12 states, and since the 
federal-state-local relationships with respect to agri
cultural development are still fluid, we shall raise some 
preliminary questions with comments on howv federal, 
state and local governments can cooperate and support 
each other in the (1) planning, (2) financing, (3) in
plementation and (4) evaluation of agricultural devel

s
opment. 

Agricultural Planning 

Planning, as \V. A. Lewis cogently argues, is a 

misleading word, for it suggests that government can 
9make people do what it wants. Instead of this view, 

Lewis suggests that the purposes of planning in a 

mixed economy are threefold: 

"1. To help the government to pursue policies 
which encourage private individuals to make 

decisions which favor growth-to invest more, 
plant more, use fertilizers, undergo training, 
change jobs, etc.; 

2. 	 To determine priorities for its own expenditures 
on current and capital account, including in
vestments in government enterprise; 

3. 	 To help ensure that adequate finance is mobil
ized for private and public investmnent." ' 0 

Point No. I above obviously is of central impor
tance in discussing how federal, state and local gov
ernments can develop policies to encourage millions 

2aFor more details on IBEC, see Broehl,Wayne G.,Jr. The International 

Basic Economy Corporation, National Planning Association, Washington,
D. C., 1968. 

VFor more information, see Commonwealth Development Corporation 

Reportand Accounts,1966,London, 1967 and Bederman, S.H., Background
to the Cameroons Development Corporation, Essays in International Busi
ness, Vol. 1, No.2.Georgia State College, Atlanta, 1967. 

"8AIthough the problems discussed in this section were not the subject
of a special CSNRD study, the changing political relationships require us to 
comment on how agricultural development can be facilitated within this new 
power structure. 

2Lewis, W.A., Reflections on Nigeria'sEconomic Growth. OECD, Paris, 
1967, p.63. 

Sstbid. 
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of Nigerian farmers to inake decisions which fa or 
growth. 

We have emphasized the need for a strengthened 
Federal Ministry of Agricuture and Natural Resourc-
es, for a planning unit in that ministry and for stronger 
roles for that ministry in formulating policies for, and 
in controlling the operation of, the narketing Iboards, 
agricultural faculties, state extension services, credit 
agencies, etc. However, we must also emphasize 
strongly that major intiliativC should remain with state 
agencies, local agencies and individual institutions; 
that improved producer incentives involve a range of 
policies far broader than price policy. 

When producer incentives for export crops arecon-
sidered, state and local governments, as wel! as the 
Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resourc-
es should carefully review the efficiency and integrity 
of the produce inspection system, licensed buying 
agents, management of cooperatives, credit organi-
zations, marketing board administrative processes and, 
of course, the prices actually received by the farmers, 
CSNRD contends that increasing producer incentives 
involving the above organizations requires urgent at-
tention by local as well as federal and state govern-
ments. Unless prompt attention is taken to increase 
the efficiency and integrity of organizations serving 
farmers, many external donors will find their agri-
cultural loans, grants and technical assistance efforts 
being offset to the point where their aid is mainly 
of token assistance to farmers. 
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Financing nei, States 
As we have pointed out, a federal system of 12 

states requires sound planning and financing at the 
state level. Although it is reported that a federal rev
erne allocation committee will analyze and make rec
oinmmendations oin fe'deral-state revenue allocations, all 
equally important probem is that of local financing 
of the new states. The successful financing of' new 
states will require, among other things, that local pV0
pie pay taxes toward local services such as e(lucation, 
roads, water schenes, etc. 

El(d'alia 

The final point of our discussion of federal, state 
and local relationships concerns the need for evalua
tion of development policies, progranis and projects 
by approtpriate federal, slate and local agencies. Nige
ria has a wide range of soils and ecological zones. Con
siderable experimental effort will have to be under
taken over the 1970-85 period on (1) alternative types 
of farming organizations, (2) the economics of in
creasing producer incentives via subsidizing factors 
of production or higher product prices and (3) alter

native farm credit organizations, etc. Therefore, 
CSNRD suggests that the evaluation process he insti
tutionafized at the state and federal levels so that it 
becomes a routine part of government activity rather 
than something that is done on an ad hoc basis, as for 
example, in response to a World Bank Mission or 
preparation of a development plan. 



CHAPTER IX
 

Overall Financial and Manpower Requirements for Agricultural
 

Programs under the Three Alternative Sets of Policies'
 

T SFINAL. CHAPTER summarizes the manpower and 
financial implications of (1) our recommended pol-

icies and (2) the two sets of policies outlined in Chap-
ter Five as alternatives to our recommendations. The 
first portion of this chapter presents the main points 
and demonstrates the superiority of our recommenda-
tions through comparisons of expenditure, returns, 
needed revenue, and manpower requirements with 
the other two sets of policies. It also examines the in-
ternal manpower and financial consistencies and the 
general feasibility of our recommendations. In the last 
portion, manpower needs, costs and revenue sources 
for our recommendations are examined in detail to 
show that this agriculturl policy can indeed be staffed 
and financed in Nigeria now and in future years. 

Comparisons among the Three Alternative 

Strategies as to Public Expenditures on 


Agricultural Programs 


It has been seen in Chapter Five that our recom-
mended strategies and programs greatly exceed the 
two other strategies in producing income, employ-
ment and foreign exchange from agriculture. In addi-
tion to the high returns from our recommended pro-
grams, the public costs of operating them would be 
much less than those of either continuing the present 
strategy or shifting to a strategy emphasizing more 
government control and cheap food. The differences 
in costs given in Table IX.1 show that by 1985 costs 
for our strategy are £12.5 million less than for the 
harsher, more exploitative strategy and £14.2 million 
less than for a continuation of the present strategy. 

The low level of expenditure under our recommen-
dations is achieved by concentrating expenditures on
high payoff areas and reducing them in areas where 

returns are low. The emphasis of public expenditure 
is on direct assistance to small farmers, increased in-
centives for production, and expanded supporting 
services with an earl)' transfer of responsibility for sup-

plying modern factors of production to private hands. 
At the same time, grants in kind and cash would be 
replaced gradually with credit which farmers will be 
able to repay through higher prices and profits. Ex
pensive public investments in direct agricultural pro
duction and most input subsidies are to be curtailed 
under the recommended policies. Thus, expenditures 
under our recommendations are redirected from farm 
settlements, public plantations, questionable develop
ment projects and subsidies into extension and live
stock recurrent expenditures, production campaign 
outlays and such supporting services as research, teach
ing, and credit. Sinme the savings in direct agricultural 
investment are substantial, government-appropriated 
public sector expenditures under our recommenda
tions are less in 1975 than in 1966, and only £1.6 mil
lion more in 1985 despite the great expansion in agri
cultural output anticipated by that date. 

Estimates of expenditures under a continuation 

of the present strategy, on the other hand, reveal the 
consequences of continuing to place strong emphasis 
on direct government investment. In compiling these 
estimates, recurrent expenditures for the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Natural Resources have been in
creased moderately at about 3 percent per year (the 
approximate population growth rate) and programs 
and services to encourage smallholder production have 
been slowly decreased. Farm settlements and develop
ment corporation plantations have been kept near the 
1966 level, or slightly increased, and large-scale irriga
tion schemes have been introduced for the northern 
states without waiting for superior food and feed crop 
varieties to be produced. These programs have been 

'This chapter is largely the work of George L.Brinkman, consultant to 
the field leaders of CSNRD sub-projects 1, 2, 3 and 4. The discussion was 
developed from studies he made in Nigeria while doing field research as a 
graduate student in Agricultural Economics at Michigan State University. His
work in Nigeria was supported by CSNRD, the Midwestern Universities 
Consortium for International Activities, Michigan State University and, infor
mally, by USAID/Lagos. See also Brinkman, George L., Reconciling Proposed Public Investments in Agricultural Education, Infrastructure and 
Productionin Nigeria, 1969.1985. CSNRD 32, June 1969. 
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Table IX. 1-Annual Government-AppropriatedPublic SectorAgriculturalExpenditures

Under Three Alternative Strategies, Nigeria, 1966-85
 

Year and 
set of 
policies 

MOA or 
MNR 

recurrent 

(1) 

MOA or 
MNR 

campaign 
outlays 

(21) 

Farm 
settlements 
or irrigation 

schemes 
(3) 

Other 
MOA or 

MNR 
capital 
(4) 

Total 
MOA or 

MNR 
rapital 

(5=2-4) 

Develop-
ment corp. 

plan-
tations 
(6) 

Marketing Total University
board agricultural agricultural 
subsi- production education 
dies expense 
(7) (8=1, 5-7) (9) 

Research 

(10) 

Credit 

(11) 

Grand 
total 
ag. 

expense 
(12=8-11) 

1966 
---------------

9,124 1,673 
----------------

2,238 4,593 8,504 
£000 in1966 prices

2,622 1,848 21,680 740 3,225 131 25,776 

1970 
1975 
1985 

10,263 
11,860 
15,967 

850 
1.,00 

800 

2,300 
3,300 
4,100 

4.287 
4.314 
4,314 

Continuation of Present Strategy and Programs
7,437 1,900 2,700 22,300 
8,614 2,600 5,350 27,424 
9,214 2,800 7,750 32,731 

885 
1,120 
1,510 

3,300 
3,540 
3,900 

100 
300 
500 

26,585 
33,384 
41,641 

1970 
1975 
1985 

10,333 
12,771 
15,447 

6002 
1,7282 

02 

0 
0 
0 

4,574 
4,574 
4,674 

CSNRD Recommended Strategy and Programs'
5,174 300 2,300 18.107 
6,302 0 0 19,073 
4,674 0 0 20,121 

838 
1,100 
1,345 

3,788 
4,452 
5,750 

275 
622 
200 

23,008 
25,247 
27,416 

1970 
1975 
1985 

10,568 
12,662 
17.699 

0 
0 
0 

2,400 
3,800 
4,700 

4,190 
3,690 
3,690 

Harsher, More Exploitive Strategy and Programs
6,590 1,900 2,300 21,358 
7,490 3,600 4,100 27,852 
8,390 3,800 5,100 34,989 

1,355 
1,160 
1,520 

3,225 
3.225 
3,225 

130 
130 
130 

26,068 
32,367 
39,864 

'Additional expenditura details are given inTable IX.7.1tncludes qrants only; additional costs have been shifted to loans. See page 146 and Table IXM,footnote 3. 

budgeted at high levels because (1) they have appeal 
to government officials as they include a package vith 
housing, health care and other social amenities and, 
hence, can compete politically for petroleum and other 
revenues and (2) adverse pricing policies will make 
it difficult for private smallholders and others to ex-
pand agricultural production. Marketing board input 
subsidies would be another big expenditure as such 
subsidies will be necessary in order to get output from 
the private sector, given adverse produce prices. As a 
result, annual expenditures under a continuation of 
present policies are estimated to increase over the 1966 
level £7.6 million by 1975 and £15.8 million by 1985. 

Under the still more adverse pricing and taxation 
policies of the third strategy, expenditures would be 
used to expand government production and marketing 
control over agriculture and to finance a large govern-
ment bureaucracy. Expenditures would be even greater 
than under a continuation of present policies for farm 
settlements, public input supply schemes, public plan-
tations and irrigation schemes without, as well as with 
payoffs. Recurrent and capital budgets for the minis-
tries of agriculture and natural resources will increase 
faster than under present policies at 3 to 4 percent each 
year as more jobs would be created for untrained and 
poorly trained personnel. Research and credit expen-
ditures would remain at about the 1966 level but uti-
lized for projects less closely related to the production 
of high-payoff commodities. The extension service 
increasingly would be used to service government-
controlled investment schemes. As a result there also 
would be a large increase in public expenditures for 
services of poorly trained personnel, often engaged in 
low-payoff activities. This increase in expenditures 

would amount to £6.6 million by 1975 and £14.1 
million by 1985. 

The advantages of our recommendations can be 
seen by comparing the public expenditures under each 
of the three strategies with foreign exchange earnings 
and fartuer incomes from export crops shown in 
Table V.2 and with GDP and the total value added 
from agriculture given in Table V.I. The increases 
or decreases from the 1966 level of costs and the 
returns to export crop production are presented in 
Figure IX.1. Our recommended policies and pro
grams provide the greatest relative and absolute 
returns to agriculture. The comparisons for 1985 are 
striking. Our recommendations would provide an
nually by 1985 £149 to £180 million more in foreign 
exchange earnings from agriculture and £143 to 
£161 million greater farmer incomes from just 
export crops than would the other two strategies. The 
CSNRD recommendations would also contribute a 
greater increase by 1985 in the total value added in 
agriculture from livestock and food, feed, and export 
crop production of £242 to £428 million annually 
than would either of the other two strategies. Further
more, these figures do not recognize benefits to be 
gained from long-run programs of developing and us
ing superior varieties and techniques for food, feed and 
livestock production. These large increases in rural 
incomes will also have a spill-over effect into the non
agricultural sector, increasing income there by £87 
to £178 million more than under the other two alter
nate strategies. Altogether, by 1985 our reconnnen
dations would increase rural and urban incomes by 
£420 and £515 million greater than under the con
tinuation of present trends in agriculture of Strategy 
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I or switching to a harsher, more exploitative Strategy
III. The total increase in income under our recom
iendations that is greater than the increases in income 

under the alternative strategies is nearly equal to the 
entire portion of GDP that would be provided by 
petroletmu, and emphasizes the importance of follow
ing our reconmlendations. 

It should be noted that the above data on expendi
tures and returns do not inclde either the costs or re-
turns to the food, feed ard 'or livestock production 
campaigns that CSNRD's long-run recommendations 
are expected to make socially and privatdly profitable 
in the late 1970s and 1980's. If the long-run program 
is successful in providing the necessary technological 
breakthroughs, a very small increase in annual expen
ditures (X1 to £3 million) could result in returns nearly 
equal to those from the crop campaigns, credit, and 
increased economic incentives included in CSNRD's 
short-run recommendations. 

Needed lax revenue 
New sources of reventic will be required to finance 

agricultural programs under all three sets of policies
because of the rapidly increasing program costs under 
both (I) a continuation of present strategy or the 
harsher, more exploitative ahernative, and (2) the re-
moval of direct taxes on agricultural output under our 
recommended strategy. The higher incomes under 
CSNRD recommendations, however, would enable 
much of the revenue lost by the elimination of export 
and producer taxes and marketing board surpluses to 
ibe recovered by other less-danaging taxes on agricul
ture, such as income and land taxes and indirect taxes 
in the form of excise and import taxes. As a result of 
these new sources ofagricltural revenue and the lower 
costs of our strategy and programs, CSNRD-recom
mended programs should lie able to eliminate com
pletely the present agricultural taxes on agricultural
output while requiring only £7 million more from 
nonagricultural sources than under either of the other 
two alternatives by 1975. By 1985, the greater pros
perity in agriculture can increase revenue fron the 
new agricultural taxes to such ani extent that our rec-
ommendations would require less nonagricultural rev
enue than the other two strategies. (Revenue calcula
tions are presented later in Table IX.8). The levels of 
nonagricultural revenue required to finance agricul
ture under each alternative are given in Figure IX.2. 

With the low level of revenue from nonagricultural 
sources required to finance our recommendations in 
the long run, they are financially the most feasible. 
The additional revenue needed from nonagricultural 
sources should be readily available, as only 6 percent 
of total projected petroleum revenuescould provide the 
£13 million needed from nonagricultrual sources in 
1975 and 4 percent could provide the £I0 million 
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Figure IX.1 - Changes from the 1966 level of Public
 
Expenditure in Agriculture and Farmers' Income and
 
Exchange Earnings from Export Crops Under Three
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Source: Tables V.2 and IX.1. 
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needed in 1985. In fact, the entire costs of the CSNRD 
recommendations by 1985 could be financed by only
(1) 11 percent of total petroleum revenues, (2) 1.5 

percent of all agricultural incomes or (3) 10 percent 
of the increase in agricultural income under our recoi-
mendations that is greater than under Strategy I or 1II. 

Manpower 

From the comparison of the public agricultural 
sector expenditures it is apparent that the CSNRD
recommended programs would require the smallest 
public sector. Our programs would employ the high
est number of trained personnel but would employ 
far fewer untrained people. Under a continuation 
of present policies, employment in the public agricul
tural sector would be increased considerably but with 
a higher proportion of untrained and nonagricultu-
rally trained people. The largest public agricultural 
sector would be required under Strategy Ill. \Vith 
harsh, adverse pricing policies, private returns in 
agriculture would be low relative to social returns. 
As a consequence there would be even greater 
pressure than under present policies for public invest
ment programs. W\ith educational programs unfo
cused on the needs of society, employment of untrained 
personnel would be high. 

In the private sector, the opposite would be true 
with CSNRD-recoininended programs providing for 
the largest private employment and the harsher strategy 
the smallest. Our set of policies would create extensive 
opportunities and incentives for private thu'mers and 
firms to produce coimnodities and make investments 
with high social payoffs. 

Some idea of the magnitude of increased employ
ment under our recommendations can tbe acquired if 
we reason in terms of £45 per-capita gross income in 
agriculture. For a family of eight, this implies £360 
gross income per year per income-earning family head. 
Thus, the increase in GDP of roughly £480 million 
could provide the equivalent of employment for 1.3 
million new families made up of over 10 million 
persons. 

Comparisons of total employment in the public 
and private agricultural sectors and total employment 
of agricultural university graduates (including expa
triates) and of MOA subuniversity crop extension 
workers are given in Table IX.2. Although employ
ment figures for agricultural university graduates and 
MOA subuniversity crop extension workers under 
our recommendations are considerably larger thLn 
for the other two alternatives, the required numbers 
can be trained in existing institutions with only 
minor modifications. The details of the manpower 
balances with the training school capacities are given 
in Tables IX.4 and IX.6. It should be noted that we 
have not carried out a manpower analysis of the pro-
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Figure IX.2 -- RlevenUe Required 
from Non-Agricultural Sources 
to Finance Public Agricultural
Programs under Three Alternalive 
Strategies, Nigeria, 1970, 1975 
and 1985. 

Source: Table IX. 8. 
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ductiun campaigns which would follow success in the This examination shows that our strategy and 

lung-run research phase of our strategy of developing programs would not only provide greatly expanded 
and using SUlprior varieties and techniques fr food, incomes and development for both the agricultural and 

feed and livestock production. However, sotime allow- nonagricultural sectors of' the Nigerian economy, but 

aie( has Ibeen made for these campaigns in the man- also would be workale fron the standpoint of provid

pjwer figures I 1985. \We are confident that any addi- ing the necessary man powerand revenue for agrictitur

tional Ira intd m panIower requirements can I e sup- alIProgra lns. This has Ibeern assured Iby first determining 

llitdi tIre i'resent Nigerian agrictltural education the needed rrr:1npower for our reconmendations and 

svst'li. then reconciling them with (1) the capacity of the Ni
gerian educational system to provide the necessary 

Marower, Expenditure and Revenue le1ails 	 theocapactatofnth(SNgerianyeconpersonnel, and (2) the capacity of the Nigerian econ-t'orsorinRI, 
fonrv to finance both the educational services and the 

A closer examination of the details of our recoi- investmtent prograims. 
mendatiors for fturo' agricultiral policy in Nigeria 
is very important. Since this policy is a substantial .Aanouir under CS.VRD r'comtendations 
modification Of the preset' agricthural policy, quis- Orl(" of CSNRD's strong )ushes is to provide sufli
tiors ab1)ut its workalilirv uist 1e considlered. \VC no\. cient trained agricultural personnel to staff both the 
'xamrin i th necess;rry lirl)ower reutlirerents, ex- lublic and private agricultuoral sectors with competent 

peridilutres ard need revenure in irore detail. pe'sons. [his manpower is traired at three levels. The 
first level is universitv B.Sc. graduates needed for top 

Table IX.2-Relative Employment in the Public and Private level positions in agricultural ministries. mrarketing, 
Agricultural Sectors and the Employment of Selected Trained credit, research, university education, developmrient 
Agriculturalists under Three Alternative Strategies, Nigeria, 

1966-85 corporations, and priva te industry. Most of tIhe re
quired people with B.Sc. degrees can he procluced by 

mployment the facilrties of agngicuIttre in Nigerian universities. 

htem and year Stategy Strategy-Strategy A second level is stihniv'rsitv trainin, and is re-
CIuired for Irrost agricultural etxtension and livestock 

Relative size - personnel. and srlne development corporatiors, re-
Relative enployment in search, credit and other agricultural ministry departthe public agricultural sector 

1966 ------ same -re-ict p'rsonnel. Tire most imrportant srt universitv 

1970 smallest middle largest schools ar'e tire agricultural and livestock schools. In 
1975 middle smallest largest addition, and at a third level, M. Sc. and l'h.I). degree 
1985 	 middle smallest largest people are needed by the agricultural faculties and 

Relative employment in 	 restarch organizations. ''hese rnav be trained both in 
the 	private agricultural sector Nigeria and overseas. 

1966 same "lehe details of, the eml)loyment of university grad
19701975 	 middlemiddle largestlargest smallestsmallest ates ini agricurltrrre are given in "l'alle IX.3. TFhese fig

1985 middle largest smallest Ores represent all agricultural degrees, and include 
both plant and anirial specialists. Emphasis in the 

... . Numbers --.-.-.-.- sector on the staff------- public is expanding top-level ill 
Total university agricultural most categories, except for development corporations,
graduates employed' 

1966 -1112 as their plantation operations function would be trans

1970 1.301 1.489 1,212 ferred to private firis wherever possible. The largest 
1975 1,534 2.082 1,413 expansion would occur in the northern states because 
1985 2.007 3.080 1,765 of their present low numhers of top-level manpower. 

Subdegree agricultural crop 	 Sonic expatriates would be retained iii public service 
extension workers employed- where their skill and experience at'e not easily or readily 

1966 3.991 replaced. In the private sector, iiost of the expansion 
1970 4,493 4.861 3,590 
1975 5,203 6,879 4,162 would be in ag'icultural input supply firms as subsidies 
1985 6,994 8.3713 5.581 are eliminated arid private fir'ms take over the supply 

'Includes both public and private employment. Details of the employ- functions. Sone university graduates would be en
ment of university graduates and crop extension workers under Strategy ployed in processing firns and in production either for 
II are given in Tables IX.3 and IX.5. 

IPublic employment only. In addition to these subdegree staff, a few themselves or for private firms. Again, nost of the cx
university agricultural graduates (176-308) would be hired for crop ex- pansion in nunbers would be in the northern states 
tension work. 

3Includes moderate staff allowances for food, feed and livestock which contain nost of the land area. 
production campaigns from 1976-1985. The required output of university graduates in 
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agriculture has been calculated from these employ-
ment figures and is presented in Table IX.4. This cal-
culation has been made for the three university train-
ing areas recommended by CSNRD which correspond 
with the areas we recommend be served by the univer-
sities in the Ibadan-Ife, Nsukka-Enugu and Zaria 
areas. The total training requirement consists of new 
positions plus replacement for a normal attrition rate 
of 3 percent per year. Because of the war in the eastern 
states, 35 percent of the 1966 staff in this area was 
taken as the attrition rate for the 1967-70 period only, 
with the remaining time calculated at 3 percent 
annually. 

The projected average annual output requirements 
of university graduates in agriculture ranges from 150 
for the 1967-70 period to 172 for the 1976-85 period. 
This output is considerably above the level of persons 
graduated in 1966 when some of the universities had 
been established for only a few years and none had 
reached full enrollment. The future physical capacity 
of the Nigerian university system for agricultural grad-
uatesrangesconsiderably,dependingon howefficiently 
presently underutilized space and staffs will be used in 
the future. However, at least 300 could be turned out 
annually from the present buildings. A target of 150-
200 graduates a year could be achieved through modest 
increases in teaching staff and even higher numbers of 
graduates could be trained for possible food, feed and 
livestock campaigns with little difficulty. 

The second level of agricultural training that we 
are very concerned about is subuniversity technical 
training. Agricultural extension personnel trained in 
crop production is the most important staff category 
at this level for the CSNRD programs because of our 
heavy emphasis on production campaigns and direct 
assistance to smallholder farmers. We have recom-
mended strong efforts to expand field staff numbers 
and to provide them with better training and logistic 
support. 

The extension staff requirements for our recom-
mendations are found in Table IX.5 and have been 
calculated on the basis of (1) the number of staff per-
sons necessary to staff the recommended export crop 
production campaigns together with (2) enough staff 
to provide suitable general extension work, including 
food crop promotion. Instead of expanding staff num-
bers by some desired ratio of extension workers to farm 
families, CSNRD researchers utilized a more practical 
approach by determining how many workers would be 
required to effectively serve the recommended pro-
grams. In staffing the export crop campaigns, consid-
eration has been given to the size of the program, the 
number of farms, the number of years the farmers 
would be in the program and the difficulty expected 
in getting farmers to adopt the new technology. Initial-
ly each extension worker should concentrate on work-
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ing with about 50 responsive farmers for tile cotton 
and groundnut campaigns and with about 40 respon
sive farmers for the tree crops. As the campaigns gain 
momentum and farmers gain experience with the new 
technology, each extension worker could work with 
more farmers, reaching a maximum of about 250+ 
farmers fcr cotton and groundinuts and about 90 
farmers for tree crops. 

A strong effort is recommended to upgrade quickly 
the untrained field overseers in the southern states and 
to eliminate this staff category. The majority of the 
agricultural instructors in the northern states should 
be upgraded after 1975. Nearly all of the overall in
crease in staff would be in the agricultural assistant 
and agricultural instructor categories for fiell work. 

In addition to extension workers in the production 
campaigns, other agriculture school graduates will be 
needed for credit and research functions and byv other 
divisions of the Ministry of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources. If the agricultural schools are coordinated 
with the university centers in the manner recommend
ed bv CSNRD, private firms as well as agricultural 
ministries could both obtain and have employees 
trained at these schools. With higher profitability inI 
agriculture, private firms also could hire away em
ployed extension agents and bring about additional 
training at these schools for their replacements. The 
total training requirements of agricultural school 
graduates for the public and private sector is given 
in Table IX.6. Again, the training requirements 
have been calcualted for three regional areas because 
of the original organization of the agriculture schools. 
The total training requirement is the sum of (1) 
new positions, (2) a normal 3 prrcent attrition, and 
(3) promotions of one category staff to a higher cate
gory. The attrition rate for the eastern states was taken 
at 35 percent of the 1966 staff for the 1967-70 period 
only. 

By comparing the 1966 output with that required 
in future time periods for each training area, it ap
pears that the 1966 capacity would be sufficient or 
nearly suflicient to satisfy the total demand for agricul
tural school graduates from all sources in each area 
and year to 1985. It is emphasized that the 1966 output 
was only 80 to 85 percent of maximum capacity. Except 
for agricultural assistants for" Western, Mid-western 
and Lagos States in 1971-75, the required future out
put for all time periods and for each category of staff 
would be less than the 1966 output or would not ex
ceed it by 10 percent. Training costs also would be 
nearly the same as in 1966, unless the CSNRD recoi
mendation for shortening the training period for agri
cultural assistants is followed. This recommendation 
also could nearly double the capacity of the training 
schools for agricultural assistants by cutting their 
training time nearly in half. 
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Table IX.3-Employment of University Graduates (B.Sc.'s M.Sc.'s and Ph.D.'s) Under CSNRD Recommendations by Areas 
Nigeria, 1966-85 

Ministries' Development Marketing' 
Year and area corporations 

N3 T N T N 

1966 	 Western &Lagos 175 183 8 8 4 
Mid-western State 43 45 4 4 2 
Eastern States 160 166 8 8 3 
Northern States 71 135 5 5 3 
Total 449 529 25 25 12 

1970 
Western &Lagos 220 225 9 9 7 
Mid-western State 53 55 4 4 4 
Eastern States 203 207 11 11 7 
Northern States 120 190 6 6 7 
Total 596 677 30 30 25 

1975 
Western & Lagos 243 250 4 5 11 
Mid-western State 76 80 1 1 5 
Eastern States 268 270 5 6 11 
Northern States 225 290 5 6 11 
Total 812 890 15 18 38 

1985
 
Western & Lagos 318 320 4 5 18 

Mid-western State 111 115 1 1 9 

Eastern States 345 350 5 6 18 

Northern States 400 420 5 6 20 

Total 1.174 1.205 15 18 65 


T 

Numbers 
4 

2 

3 
3 

12 

9 
5 
9 
9 

32 

14 
7 

14 
15 
50 

22 
11 
22 
25 

Credit Cooperative! Universities 

N T N T N T 

----------------------------
3 3 
3 3 
8 8 

14 14 

7 12 
3 5 
7 12 
7 18 

24 47 

16 19 
6 8 

21 25 
17 32 
60 85 

25 28 
16 17 
36 40 
48 60 

80 125 145 

28 59 

12 29 
6 29 

46 117 

35 60 

15 30 
21 55 
71 145 

15 15 45 70 
5 5 

15 15 26 40 
(30)5 
35 

(40)5 
35 

39 
110 

70 
180 

20 20 66 75 
10 10 
30 30 34 43 

(50)6 (60)' 65 82 
60 60 165 200 

IFederal level manpower has been included in the area totals on the basis of their place of training. 
Includes marketing boards, NPMC end miscellaneous marketing functions. 

$Refers to Nigerian staff. 
4Refers to total Nigerian and expatriate staff. 
'lncluded In the ministries for the northern states and not in the totals for cooperatives. 

Under our recommendations, moderate allow-
ances have been made for" private firms, sending their 
emiployec through the schools of agriculture or hiring 
away extension agents. In the past, private firms have 
provided very successful private programs of train-
ing for thcir etployees and may expand this training 
as agricultural services and production become more 
profitable under our recommendations. However, if 
the schools of agriculture become more accessible to 
nongoverntnent employees, the private industries may 
miore freely use the schools and hire their graduates. 
Thus, if there is increased demand by the private sec-
tor for- agricultural school graduates in response to 
possible higher product prices and new technological 
breakthroughs, the demands on the agricultural 
schools will be somewhat greater than listed above. 

Additional agricultural school graduates also may 
be required fiom 1975-85 in campaigns for food and 
feed crops and livestock production following techno-
logical breakthrough provided by research. However, 
about one-third to one-half of the crop extension 
workers listed in Table IX.5 for 1975-85 have been 
staffed for possible use in such campaigns. More of the 
crop extension staff could be used if payoffs were high. 
In addition, much of the assistance in a livestock-feed-
ing campaign should be provided by livestock exten-

sion agents who are trained at separate livestock 
schools. Consequently, many of the personnel for these 
food, feed and livestock campaigns would be readily 
available or Would require train'ing in institutions 
other than the agricultural schools. It should be possi
lle to train the additional manpower requirements for 

agriculture school graduates in these campaigns with 
small expansions of present facilities or- by shortening 
the required training time. 

In summary, a substantial rate of expansion in staff 
positions is projected for agricultural university and 
agricultural school graduates under our recomnienda
tions for rural development in Nigeria. However, the 
overall demand for staffing new positions and for filling 
vacancies created by promotion, retirement, death, 
etc. appears to be well within the capacity of the pres
ent universities and training schools. Our recommen
dations, while ambitious, should not run into difliculty 
in obtaining the needed manpower. 

CSNRD-reconmended programs also provide the 
greatest possibility for providing increased employ
ment and improving the standard of living for the 
great numbers of unskilled rural people. Because of 
improved educational services, new technology, in
creased econonic incentives and better access to mod
ern factors of production, farmers will be able to earn 
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Table IX.3 (Continued) 

Year and area 
Research 

institutions 
Total 

public sector 
Private 

production 
Processing & 

agr. supply Firms 
Church 

missions 
Total 

N T N T N T N T N T N T 

Numbers 
1966 Western &Lagos 79 98 297 355 2 6 10 48 3 309 412 

Mid-western State 5 7 57 61 1 5 4 22 1 62 89 
Eastern States 34 47 225 261 3 13 6 24 9 234 307 
Northern States 17 100 102 272 1 6 4 17 9 107 304 
Total 135 252 681 949 7 30 24 111 22 712 1.112 

1970 
Western &Lagos 90 113 368 428 5 10 18 80 1 4 392 522 
Mid-western State 8 10 72 79 3 6 7 20 82 105 
Eastern States 32 57 275 326 8 18 20 40 2 9 305 393 
Northern States 40 120 201 398 2 12 20 50 9 223 459 
Total ?70 300 916 1,231 18 46 65 190 3 22 1,002 1,489 

1975 
Western & Lagos 
Mid-western State 

100 
13 

119 
17 

434 
106 

492 
118 

15 
7 

17 
10 

50 
15 

125 
20 

2 5 501 
128 

639 
148 

Eastern States 76 92 422 463 20 28 40 75 3 10 485 576 
Northern States 85 156 382 569 14 30 75 110 3 10 475 719 
Total 274 384 1.344 1,642 57 85 180 330 8 25 1,589 2,082 

1985 
Western & Lagos 160 180 611 650 22 28 110 200 3 6 746 884 
Mid-western State 25 32 172 186 10 12 40 45 222 243 
Eastern States 124 145 592 636 23 30 125 150 6 12 746 828 
Northern States 
Total 

151 
460 

200 
557 

689 
2,064 

793 
2,265 

55 
110 

70 
140 

200 
475 

250 
645 

6 
15 

12 
30 

950 
2,664 

1,125 
3,080 

more from agriculture and therefore live better. As a I)elow the 1966 level. This has been possible by placing 
result, as many as 10 million more Nigerian people half the burden of the input costs of the tree crop carn
could find satisfactory employment and earnings in paigns oil the farmers through loans rather than 
agriculture, thus retarding rural-to-city migration and grants, and eliminating government plantations and 
its accompanying severe social problems. This extra farm settlements. In the northern states, expenses have 
employment is extremely important in this period increased because there were no savings available fi-omn 
when Nigeria's urban sector simply vill not be able to farm settlements and government plantations. 'Frans
provide employment for the increase in the rural ferring the input supply function to private companies 
population. and eliminating tile input subsidies after 1975, how

ever, will eliminate these costs, which amounted to 
£1.8 million in the northern states in 1968. 

Expenditures under our recornmendations A modest level of expend ittires has Icen inclidcd 
From the comparison with the other two strategies, for possible food, feed and livestock campaigns in the 

the CSNRD-recommnended programs may be dce- crop extension component of the Ministry of Agricul
scribed as a "more for less" policy. The details of the ture and Natural Resources' recurrent budgets in the 
government-appropriated, public agricultural sector form of salaries and other charges for crop extension 
expenditures under our programs are given in 'I'able workers staffed for these campaigns from 1975-85 (see 
IX.7 for four geographic areas and tile federal govern- footnote 2 of 'Fable IX.7). In addition, £.6 million 
ment. Explanations of the figures are given in the annually has been included in the northern states from 
footnotes. From this table it can be seen readily that 1971-1975 to partially finance a livestock campaign. 
most of the overall increases in expenditures occur- in If the anticipated technological breakthroughs in food, 
tile northern states and in the federal government. In feed and livestock research are sulbstantial, the ex
the southern states, despite expenditure increases from pendituires br these campaiigns couldl be .1 to £3 mil
expanded crop extension services, tree crop campaigns lion greater. The potential payoffs fiom expanded food 
and expanded supporting services, tile expenditure and feed crops and livestock production for domestic 
levels for all years have been maintained at about or use and export, however, may be nearly as large as 
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Table IX.4-Training Requirements for University Graduates in Agriculture and Their Output
 
Under CSNRD Recommendations by Areas, Nigeria, 1966-85
 

Nigerian Training requirements 
graduates New Total Average 

Year and area employed positions Replacement' period annual 
at end of during 

period period 
Numbers - - - - - -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- - - - - - - - - 

1966 
Western, Lagos & Mid-West States 371 
Eastern States 234 
Northern States 107 
Total 712 

1967-70 
Western, Lagos & Mid-West States 474 103 51 154 39 

305 71 821 153 772Eastern States 

Northern States 223 116 20 136 34 
Total 1,002 290 153 443 150 

1971-75 
Western, Lagos & Mid-West States 629 155 83 238 48 
Eastern States 485 180 59 239 48 
Northern States 475 252 54 306 61 
Total 1,589 587 196 783 157 

1976-85 
Western, Lagos & Mid-West States 968 339 240 579 58 
Eastern States 746 261 184 445 45 
Northern States 950 475 210 685 69 
Total 2,664 1,075 634 1,709 172 

'Replacement at 3 percent per year except 35 percent for 1967-1970 in the eastern states only. 
'Represents two years output from 1969-70 for the eastern states only. 

Table IX.5-Employment of Agricultural Crop Extension Staff Under CSNRD Recommendations by Areas, Nigeria, 1966-851 

Agricultural Agricultural Agricultural Agricultural 
Area Year officer superintendent, assistant instructor or Total 

asst. ag. supt. field overseer'! 
(AO) (AS+AAS) (AA) (AI/FO) 

---- ----------------- Numbers---- ------------
Western and Lagos States 	 1966 54 109 244 511 1,018 

1970 65 109 615 243 1,032 
1975 67 107 1,111 145 1,429 
1985 69 157 1,713 60 1,999 

Mid-West State 	 1966 14 47 156 230 447 
1970 16 47 295 93 451 
1975 18 52 544 60 674 
1985 24 67 760 25 876 

Eastern States 	 1966 74 156 653 395 1,278
 
1970 84 169 750 516 1,519
 
1975 100 170 1,438 115 1,823
 
1985 105 191 2,500 60 2,856
 

Northern States 	 1966 34 155 400 835 1,424
 
1970 50 205 619 1,200 2,074
 
1975 85 265 817 2,056 3,223
 
1985 105 252 1,337 1,249 2,943
 

Total Nigeria 	 1966 176 467 1,453 2,071 4,167
 
1970 215 530 2,279 2,052 5,076
 
1975 270 594 3,909 2,376 7,149
 
1985 303 667 6,310 1,?',+ 8,674 

'These figures include moderate staff allowances for food, feed and livestock campaigns from 1976-1985. 
'Field overseers are used Insouthern states while agricultural instructors are employed in the northern stres. 
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the payoffs under the first strategy and would easily to a harsher strategy and the removal of direct taxes tn 
justify the increased expenditures. agricultural export and import substitution crops un

der our recommended strategy will require new sourc-
Needed lax revenue es of revenue to finance agricultural programs under 

As already pointed out, the rapidly increasing pro- all three sets of programs, except in the near future for 
gram costs for continuing present policies or shifting the heavy taxation policy. This is shovn in Table 

Table IX.6-Training Requirements for Agricultural School Graduates under CSNRD Recommendations by Training 

Areas, Nigeria 1966-85 
Training requirements Training requirements 

Agricultural Other Agricultural Other 
Area, year crop public Private Average Area, year crop public Private Average 

and staff category extension sector Total for annual and staff category extension sector Total for annual 
period during period during

period period 
--------- Numbers Numbers---------

Western, Lagos and Northern States 
Mid-West States Staff employed in 1966 
Staff employed in1966 AS &AAS 155 12 3 19 

AS & AAS 156 31 2 54 AA 400 60 15 133 
AA 400 123 26 197 Al 835 56 10 272 
F0 841 n.a. n.a. n.a. Total 1,390 128 28
 
Total 1,397 154 28 New trainees, 1967-70
 

New trainees, 1967-70 AS &AAS 72 5 2 79 20 
AS & AAS 18 8 3 28 7 AA 356 23 20 399 100 
AA 615 30 33 678 170 Al 585 23 5 613 153 
FO 0 n.a. n.a. 0 n.a. Total 1,013 51 27 1,091 
Total 633 38 36 707 New trainees, 1971-75 

New trainees, 1971-75 AS &AAS 95 7 17 119 24 
AS & AAS 26 10 12 48 10 AA 411 135 118 664 133 
AA 977 145 125 1,247 249 Al 1,250 35 62 1,347 270 
F0 0 n.a. n.a. 0 n.a. Total 1.756 177 197 2.130 
Total 1,003 155 137 1,295 New trainees, 1976-85' 

New trainees, 1976-851 AS &AAS 65 15 29 109 11 
AS & AAS 141 27 22 190 19 AA 921 280 246 1,447 144 
AA 1,595 310 232 2,137 214 Al 288 79 263 630 63 
FO 0 n.a. n.a. 0 n.a. Total 1,274 374 538 2,186 
Total 1.736 337 254 2,327 

Eastern States Total Nigeria 
Staff employed in1966 Staff employed in 1966 
AS & AAS 156 10 2 28 AS & AAS 467 53 7 101 
AA 653 94 38 206 AA 1,453 277 79 536 
FO 395 n.a. n.a. n.a. FO or All 2,071 56 10 272 
Total 1,204 104 40 Total 3,991 386 96 

New trainees, 1967-70 New trainees, 1967-70 
AS &AAS 71 4 0 75 381 AS &AAS 161 17 5 183 65 
AA 400 40 14 459 2261 AA 1,371 93 67 1.531 496 
FO 309 n.a. n.a. 309 1522 FO orAl 894 23 5 922 305 
Total 780 44 14 838 Total 2,426 133 77 2.636 

New trainees, 1971-75 New trainees, 1971-75 
AS &AAS 26 3 14 43 9 AS &AAS 147 20 43 210 43 
AA 881 134 122 1,137 227 AA 2,269 414 365 3.048 609 
FO 0 n.a. n.a. 0 n.a. FO orAl 1,250 35 62 1,347 270 
Total 907 137 136 1,180 Total 3,666 469 470 4,605 

New trainees, 1976-851 New trainees, 1976-851 
AS & AAS 82 8 22 112 11 AS & AAS 288 50 73 411 41
 
AA 1,753 285 215 2,253 225 AA 4,269 875 693 5,837 584
 
FO 0 n.a. n.a. 0 n.a. FO orAl 288 79 263 630 63
 
Total 1,835 293 237 2,365 Total 4,845 1,004 1,029 6,878
 

n.a.-Not applicable as FOs in the southern states require no special average for the two years 1969 and 1970 only. The average annual output 
agricultural training. The FO figures for extension were included to indicate figure for FOs was included to quantify these temporary positions in the 
staffing patterns, eastern states from 1967-70 only. 

'Moderate staff allowances have been made for food, feed and livestoc 'mThe figures for FO or At personnel under extension include both FOsroduc testin waignrom 1 fthe southern states and Als from the northern states. In the columnsamp es e9n mm 
production campaigns from 1976-1985. for private and other public sector personnel these figures refer to Als from 

2The output figures for the eastern states for 1967-70 represent an the northern states only. 
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Table IX.7-Annual Government-Appropriated Public Sector Agricultural Expenditures 
under CSNRD Recommendations by Areas, Nigeria, 1966-851 

M.A or M-A or Faim Other Total Develop. Marketing Total University Grand 
MNR MNR settlements MOA or MOA or meret board agricultural agricultural Research 7 Credit' totalCorp. 

Area and year recurreutiicampaign orirrigation MNR MNR plan- subsi- production education 6 ag. 
outlays, schenies' capital, capital tations' dies expense expense

(1) 	 (21 (3) (,1) (5=2-4) (6) (7) (8=1.5-7) (9) (10) (11) (12=8-11) 
.--.- - Y--- ------------------O-----------------000 in1966prices-------------

Western and 
Lagos States 

1966 2,429 600 1.143 1,082 2,825 768 9531 7,022 97 300 86 7,507 
1970 2,578 186 0 842 1,128 300 500 4,506 110 329 120 5,065 
1975 2,955 600 0 942 1,542 0 0 4,497 170 371 0 5,038 
1985 3,671 0 0 942 842 0 0 4,613 235 395 0 5,243 

Mid-West State 
1966 511 288 101 274 663 200 0 1.374 0 80 15 1,469 
1970 671 46 0 324 370 0 0 1,041 0 101 25 1,167 
1975 847 320 0 324 644 0 0 1,491 0 121 0 1,612 
1985 1,062 0 0 324 324 0 0 1,386 0 136 0 1,522 

Eastern
States 
1966 2,596 785 994 1,299 3,078 1,654 0 7,328 200 241 30 7,799 
1970 2,836 168 0 1.323 1,491 0 0 4,327 192 293 30 4.842 
1975 3.262 608 0 1,323 1,931 0 0 5,193 245 283 0 5,721 
1985 4.163 0 0 1.323 1,323 0 0 5.486 300 463 0 6.249 

Northern States 
1966 3,209 0 0 1,938 1,938 0 430 5,577 125 688 0 6,390 
1970 3,768 200 0 1.925 2,125 0 1,800 7,693 205 757 0 8,655 
1975 5.047 200 0 1,925 2,125 0 0 7,172 320 895 0 8,387 
1985 5,731 0 0 2,025 2,025 0 0 7,756 380 979 0 9,115 

Federal
 
1966 379 0 0 0 0 0 0 379 316 1.916 0 2,611 
1970 480 0 0 60 60 0 0 540 331 2,308 100 3,279 
1975 660 0 0 60 60 0 0 720 365 2,782 622 4,489 
1985 820 0 0 60 60 0 0 880 430 3,777 200 5,287 

Total 
1966 9,124 1,673 2.238 4,593 8,504 2.622 1,848 21,680 740 3.225 131 25,776 
1970 10.333 600 0 4.574 5,174 300 2.300 18.107 838 3.788 275 23,008 
1975 12.771 1,728 0 4,574 6,302 0 0 19.073 1,100 4.452 622 25,247 
1985 15.447 0 0 4,674 4,674 0 0 20,121 1,345 5,750 200 27.416 

IExcludes costs of marketing produce as thesecharges are deducted personnel are included in MOA recurrent costs and the cost of loans includ
directly from sales revenue and do not require political appropriations. The ed under credit. 
base figures for 1966 were taken from the former regional budgets. aTo be phased into private ownership, and future expenditures curtailed. 

2Recurrent expenditures for agricultrual extension as well as a non- $The 1966 level, except for (1 reductions for training schools and the 
extension component. The extension component was calculated from the Western State's cotton promotion program, and (2) increases of £100.000 
salaries necessary to pay the staff numbers in Table IX.5 including moderate annually for each area (L:200,000 for 1976-1985 in the northern states) 
allowances for food and feed crop campaigns from 1975-1985. The non- for marketing facilities. 
extension component generally includes administration, research, planning. 
irrigation, forestry, fishery and veterinaly divisions. This component was GIncludes university research. 
increased yearly at 2 percent from 1966-1975 and 1 percent from 1976-1985 rResearch costs are for agricultural research by Nigerian Institutions. 
except in thenorthern stares when itwas increased at 4 percent from 1967- Includes the Institute for Agricultural Research and the Economic Develop
1970 and 5 percent from 1971-1975 to allow for expenditures for a livestock ment Institute, but excludes other research in the universities and all 
campaign. The nonextension component also includes the cost of sub- state agricultrual ministry research. In addition to Nigerian research, the 
degree training and stare MOA research. The Federal MOA expenditures International Institute of Tropical Agriculture located in Ibadan would provide 
have been increased to pay for expanded services discussed in Chapters substantial annual appropriations forWest African agricultural research. 
IVand VIII, which include a federal extension service, development planning 
unit, agency and coordinating body. costs operating losses only asmall perproduce selling 	 'Credit represent only, and are 


'The campaign outlays for 1970 and 1975 represent only the grants centage of the loans made and outstanding. 
in kind incorporated in the production campaigns, while expenditures for 'Includes grants for cocoa warehouse construction of £453,000. 
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Table IX.8-Total Annual Government-Appropriated Expenditures, Needed Tax Revenues and Revenue Sources for Agricultural 

Total 
goverment-

appropriated 
Strategy Year agricultural 

program 
expenditures 

(1) 
------------

1966 25,776 

Strategy I 1970 
1975 
1985 

26.585 
33,384 
41,641 

Strategy II 1970 
1975 
1985 

23,008 
25,247 
27,416 

Strategy III 1970 
1975 
1985 

26,068 
32,367 
39,864 

Programs Under Three Alternative Strategies, Nigeria, 1966-85 

Additional revenue needed from new sources Percent of 
Tax 

revenue 
from 

export crops, 

Other 
available 

revenue from 
1966 sources' 

Total 
Amount coming 
from indirect 

and direct taxes 

Amount needed 
fronrnon-

agricultural 

petroleum 
revenues to 

equal additional 
needed front non

(2) 

24,000 

24,000 
24,000 
23,000 

17,000 
0 
0 

26,000 
23,000 
19,000 

on agriculture' sources agricultural sources 
(3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

£000 ------------------------- Percent
1.776 

2,000 585 0 585 1 
2,000. 7.384 1,000 6,384 3 
2,000 16,641 2,000 14.641 6 

2,000 4.008 2,000 2.008 2 
2.000 23,247 10,000 13.247 6 
2,000 25.416 15,000 10,416 4 

2.000 -1.9321 0 -1,9321 0 
2,000 
2,000 

7.367 
18.864 

1,000 
0 

6,367 
18,864 

3 
8 

IExport and producer taxes and marketing board profits.
2Maintained at approximately the 1966 level and represents largely miscellaneous revenue from agriculture and nonpetroleum sources.
3May be obtained from new, less damaging tax sources from agriculture such as land taxes and income taxes and such indirect taxes as excise and import 

taxes. The figures for Strategy I represent largely indirect agricultural taxes as there istoo little income in agriculture to extract much more by direct taxes. Under 
Strategy III there are also no significant increases in indirect taxes because of lower consumption of nonagriculurally produced goods. 

4Used to support the nonagricultural sector. 

IX.8 which compares annural costs with revenue needs 
and sources unI- the three strategies. As shown in 
column 4, the largest additional revenue from new 
sources is required for our recommendations because 
of the elimination of taxes on export and import sub-
stitution crops (column 2). By 1985 the needed revenue 
from new farm and nonfarm sources reaches £25.4 
million, but is still only £9 million greater than from a 
continuation of present policies and £7 million greater 
than from policies of harsh taxes. 

Offsetting the large increases in revenue needed 
from new sources, our strategy and programs present 
the greatest opportunity to obtain this revenue from 
new sources within agriculture as the production cam-
paigns gain momentum. The increase in agrictltural 
income provides a basis for income taxes, and higher 
consumption of taxable consumer goods bxv farmers 
vill provide indirect taxation through excise and in-

port taxes. Taxes may also be directly assessed on ag-
riculture. We are not opposed to taxes on agriculture 
though wve do oppose direct taxes on agricultural 
output and on the prices of productive factors, as such 
taxes act as strong disincentives to l)roduction. When 
taxes are necessary we recommend, rather, that they 
be placed on income, the use of income and on land, 
so that disincentives for' increasing production would 
not be present. Our programs should increase the 
profitability for farming and should help establish 
land values and a market for lnd which, in turn, 
would provide the basis for a land tax and collateral 
for credit. Thus, our recommended policies and pro-

grams can replace much of tile revenue lost through 
taxes on agricultural output. This is shown in coluun 
5 of Table IX.8, where£15 tillion is prijecled annu
ally from new tax sources in agt-ictltrtrel I)\ 1985. Con
siderablv more could he extracted if Nigeria is efticient 
in setting up good income and land tax systems. 

Nigerians have had long experience itt collecting 
local taxes and should Ibe able to tax higher fin-mer in
comes through this means. Excise and itrxlort taxes 
will present no difficulty in collection as these are 
passed on to the consutmer in the form of higher )t-od
oct prices. Nigerians also have experience with ri
cently imposed income taxes in itria n areas which 
should be invaluable in establishing a good income tax 
systemn in rural areas. 

Under our recommendations, there shotuld ibe sttf
ficient opportunity to raise thesi new taxes. lv follow
ing the CSNRl)-recotntnended protratns, total GI)P 
would reach £5,154 utillion bv 1985 with £1,846 tuil
lion of this total fr'oUl agriculture. The £5,154 mil
lion GDP under- our recommendations is E420 to £515 
million greater than tnder the other two alternatives 
with £242 to £428 milliono gteater value fi'on ag'icul
ture. If only this greater increase in the value ftom agri
culture were taxed at 10 percent, enough revelue would 
be available to finance all the public programus we rec
ommend in 1985. However, the increasecd income in ru
ral areas would have spill-over effects into the nonag
ricultural sector and increase incomes there as well. 
Therefore, if the greater increase in the value of GDIP 
from the CSNRD-recommcndcld programs were taxed 
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to covcr the entire costs of the progran, only 5 percent 
would Ie ncledd. Aiternativclv, if total agricultural 
income of £1,846 million bv 1985 were taxed, onI 1.5 
percent would beInecessary. Only 11 percent of petro-
leoll I'evenlis Could also cover the entire costs of our 
rTcoi nei1ded programs, 

Since a largv share of the reduced agricultural tax 
reveiiite can hn oflset by revenuc froml nevw sources in 
agricul tuie, our r'coinendadtions la~ce the smallest 
Inancial Ilcird enn t ile nonla zrictiltital sector of the 
thrce alternative sets of' policies i 1985. O1:r recoin-
tncn atitils, thcIrCfue, not only cost e'ss and yield 

much higher retirlns, hut should be the most feasible 
lina" ciall'. Ilconlsidering these new tax soiirccs, how-
ever, it is cssential that Nigerian decision makers recog-
ntiz,that taxes ol goods cunso mcd I\' fal-inler's anld 
taxcs tfiaiicirs' incoics are a iiicails tlfaxing aqlri-
culture and that these taxes Can suhbstitite for export 
Nixes, produc e lin'chase taxes and inarket Iioarid reve-
tiles with miioch less disincentive oi production. 

A ntajoi lildifficulty in iaisiiig revenue foi. future use 
arisc~s ftiii diflfcrences in resource endowincits and the 
level oif' lrcser and prqiected farm income between 
the sillilirll ald northern siates. In the Sitlthlern 
stales, iiural ; cotnes arie t"Cnerall.v hi riand the tree 
crop c-coloiiv lends itself inore easilv to possible land 
taxes lhall ile annual crops inl the north. cscquent-
lv, a greater percentag of the relte front new soiurc-
es ill agrict ottrewill plr'obably Comile folll tle-sthI iern 
states. This iieans that the northern states will have 
to place hea vil'r reliance on iniagrictilttural Sources 
sich as petrih'ulin, especially siticc their Iprogram costs 
inert'ase considcrahlv over 1966 levels rather thain re-

maining constant or decreasing as is the case in the 
southern states. 

Fortunately, the discovery and rapid exploitation 
of petroleum offers an untusual opportunity to provide 
Nigeria with large anounts of tax revenet and foreign 
exchange. Petroleum revenues will likely reach about 
£100 million by 1970, £220 million bv 1975 and £240 
million bv 1985. However, under existing allocation 
procedures most of the petroleum revenues go to the 
federal government or to the state of origin as shown 
in Table IX.9. Since the northern states do not yet
have petroleuimi discoveries within their hiounclaries, 

they can only count on a very small allocation through 
the distributita ble pool and will be dependent on 
grants friom the federal governmient in order to oh
tain reventue fromn petroleuiimi to finance agriculture 
and other developmnt . These gratts shold be 
feasible as petroleitin revenues aret(c likely to lhe so large 
that only\v revenues4 to 6 percent of the total petrolctti 
could finance tile entire additional reventc needed 
from nonagricti tuial sour'ces for agrictltuoral develop
inent illthe elire country under oulr" ICCtlnlin(lenlda
tions hy both 1975 and 1985. 

Summary 
In stominary it should be clear fr-on this discussion 

of man power details, expClditures ;nd revenles that 
ot.r Iecoi n mendations are fcasibe and workable. The 
needed manpower can be provided largely within the 
capacities of tile existintg cducational institutions. Also, 
the low financial requirements show that our recon
inend ations can ie financed. 1'inallv, the very high 

Table IX.9-ProjectedApproximate Petroleum Revenue Allocation, Nigeria, 196 6 -8 5I 

Source of Value of petroleum revenues 
Stale or federal petroleum 19,6 1970 1975 1985 

Percent" Cmillion ,million Percent Cmillion Percent Cmillion Percent 
Each Northern State 0 1.51 .6 .6 1.3 .6 1.4 .6 
Lagos 0 .2 .2 .4 .2 .4 .2 
Western 2 .9' 2.0 2.0 4.0 1.8 4.4 1.8 
Mid-western 40 2.7 8.8 8.8 15.1 6.9 16.6 6.9 
Rivers 50 10.5 10.5 17.9 8.1 19.8 8.2 
Central Eastern 6 5.7' 2.8 2.8 5.3 2.4 5.7 2.4 
South Eastern 2 1.1 1.1 2.1 1.0 2.3 1.0 
Federal 0 4.4 71.0 71.0 167.4 76.0 182.4 75.9 
Total_ _ 100 15.2 100.0 100.0 220.0 100.0 240.0 100.0 

calculations art- based on present allocation procedures for petroleum revenue. The most important 
rents, and royalties. All petiroleum rentsgo to the stateor origin while tihe entirepetroleum profit tax goes to the federal government. Half of the royalties go 
to thestate or origin, 15 percent to the federal government, and 35 percent to the distributable pool. In thedistriubteble pool, each northern state receives 7 
percent, Laigos 2 percent, Western 18 percent, Mid-western 8 percent, Rivers 5 percent, Central Eastern 17.5 percent and South Eastern7.5 percent. The source 
of petroleum is therefore very important as the only direct source of petroleum revenues for states without petroleum discoveries or exploration within their borders 
is through tire distributable pool. 

'The percentage figures forsource of petroleum are based on 1966 knowledge and may change considerably as new fields are discovered. The changes 
most likely will be in the southern states. 

'r-hese sources of revenue are the petroleum profit tax, 

]Represents the entire Northern Region in 1966.
 
4

Represents theentire Western Region in 1966. 

'Ropresents tire entire Eastern Region in 1966. 
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returns produced within agriculture and the rest of 
the economy by following the CSNRD recommenda-
tions, together with low costs, should help Nigerian 
planners to recognize the merit and viability of 
CSNRD's recommended agricultural policy and en-
courage such a path for Nigerian agricultural devel-
opment. 

In closing, one comment should be made. Both of 
the alternatives to our recommendations appear to he 
so unviable that it is unlikely that they could be fol-
lowed until 1985 without being inodified, perhaps hap-
hazardly. To continue present policies is to follow a 
route similar to that followed by Argentina-that 
route led to stagnation of one of the world's great agri-
cultural incomes of the 1920's and 30's. The harsher 

exploitative alternative is similar to policies followed 
bv such centrally controlled economies as those of the 

Soviet Union and Nkrunmah's Ghana, both of which 
failcd to obtain adequate rural development. The les-
son is the same whether in Peron's rightist Argentina or 

Nkrumah's leftist Ghana: poor agricultural policy is 
poor agricultural policy-left or right-and it can 
bring even major agricultural export countries to dis
aster and the verge of starvation. 

On the other hand, Mexico, which had little op
portunity to follow the kinds of short-run policies and 
programs ve recomnincd for Nigeria, has followed the 
long-run research phase successfully and is now self
sufficient in food. Japan did it earlier and with very 
meager resources. Even India and Pakistan appear to 

be having success with policies similar to those we 
recommend for Nigeria. 

European and North American countrics and Aus
tralia followed sonmewhat similar policics in their early 
underdeveloped days. l'he analysis underlying the 

policies and programs outlined in this report indicates 
that rural transformation is of urgent priority for 
policy makers, and that if Nigeria turns its creative 
leadership to this task, it can move down the road to 
successful rural development. 
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Appendix I 
The Consortium for the Study of Nigerian Rural Development 

In 1965, the USAID Mission to Nigeria and AID/ 
Washington sensed a need for study and evaluation of 
rural development in Nigeria which would consider 
the current Nigerian and USAID programs for ag.ri-
cultinral developmpwn analyze development potentials 
and make recommendations tbr planning improved 
agricultural programs. All) spokesmen felt that this 
work should be clone by an outside agency and stg-
gested to tile forll" univ'rsities then engaged in rural 
developmentI programs in the country that they should 
join in a consortium to carry out a study. It was also 
considered expedient to involve tile other major U.S. 
agencies who vere working on agriculture in Nigeria 
in the consortitl n. 

Coise(ticnily, a consortium was formed, with four 
tiiiversities ph'dIgcd to carry out the studies (financial 
aicd volin nutelmbers) and three other institutions 
which did not receive financial support (voting ner-
hers), bu agreed to render advisory and collaborative 
assista nce. 

The four utiversitics are: 

Michigaa State U niversitv 
East ILansing, Mich. 
(which providted administrative nanag'-llitlict of taldm rojict) 

Coloracdo State Universitv, 

Fort Collins, Colo. 


KanSas SItte Umivesitv,

anstas tate KaTn,M anhattan, Kans. 

Thec U niversitv of \isconsin, 

Madisom, \Wis. 
The other three participating institutions are: 

Resa'ch "]'rian l lnstitu te, 
I ahIiglh, North Car'olina 

'I'lie United States Dcpartment of Agriculture, 
Washington, D.C. 

'le United States 1Cpaitmcnt of Interior, 
Washigton, D.C. 

As plans wer being developed for the research, 
Nigerian agencies were drawn into the planning and 
selection of research projects, especially tile Federal 

Ministry of Economic Development, the Federal 
Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources and 
the National Universities Commission and various 
officials from the universities and regional ministries. 
As a result of joint Nigerian-Amcrican discussions, a 
work plan was developed and staff members were 
assembled. 

The organization and staff of the CSNRD project 
are presented below: 

Tie Consorium Council 
.-g'nrc 

Michigan State 
University 

Colorado State
 
Universit 


Kansas State 
University 

The University of 
Wisconsin 

The Research Triangle Institute 

The United States 
Department of 
Agriculture 

The United States 

l)epartment of 
Interior 

Agency for Interna-

Alember Alternate 

Dr. Kirk Lawton Dr. L. L. Boger 

(replaced George 
Axinn and James 
Hendry) 

Dr. L. L. Hodgdon Mr. Lowell Watts 

Dr. Glenn H. Beck Dr. Joseph Hadja 

Dr. Edwin Heizer Dr. Glenn Pound 

Dr. A. L. Finkner Dr. A. M. Iluq 

Dr. l.yle Schertz Dr. John Beasley 
(replaced Gerald1'ichtncr) 

l)r. James Rettie Dr. John Black 

tional Dewelopinent NIr. Jamoes Emerson 

The Consortium Working Organization 
East Lansing, Michigan 
Dr. Glenn I,. Johnson, Director 

I)r. George K. l)ike, l)epmty Director 
Mr. 1'. W. McGrain (Carlton Buctwell after December 1967), 

Administrative Officer 
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Nigeria Sub Prfject 3A, Human A'utrtion and Resource U.se 
Dr. Orlin J. Scoville, Field Project Leader, Kansas State Uni- Sub Project )irector: 

versity l)r. Victor E.Smith. Michigan State University 
Mr. Bert M. Pulaski, Administrative Officer, Michigan State Staff Member: 

University Mr.join Whitie., Michigan State Unriversity 
Dr. John Cownic, Consultant, Stanford Nutrition Specialist: 

Mr. Ep hraim Idusogir., Universitv of lbadan 

Professional Staff Consultant: 
S)r. e)cna (Cdarqrist, NIichiqan Stat University

Sub Proj'ct 1, Lit,'rsit Education in ,.Igriculture Gradtuate Rtsearch Assistant: 

Slb Project l)irector: Nir. Ronald Sinter, Michitan State 'niv'rsitv 
Dr. G. S. Pound, University of Wisconsin Sub Project 5 .fuderni.ing the Voihn Bef Industry 

Staff Member: I 
Dr.James S. Long, University of Wisconsin (Pro'ject not activated becattst ofconditions in Nigeria.) 

Consultants: Staff Member: 
Dr. Burton Krietlow, University of Wisconsin NIr. L.ouis Thompsort, Kansas State Unive'rsity 
Mr. George Brinkman, Michigan State University Consultant: 

I)r. John McCoy,Kansas State University 
Sub ProJect 2, Sub-university Education and E.tenAion IIork Sub Proffer 6, AIrlt1r1al lRe-warch 

Sub Project Director: 
Mr. Lowell S. Watts, Colorado State University Sub Pr l)iractur':GenctSenior: Staf Me m b I)r. G hIon B c'k, Kansas State U nriv rsit cSenior Staff M e~mb r: s a f N vlh r 
Dr.James Kincaid, Colorado State University a r.(). W. Hrrman, Kansas 'tate Universit 

Staff Members: l)r. \W. If.Pine, Kansas S ta te University 
Mr. R. 0. Butler, Colorado State University (Graduatel h'sarcihAssistant:
 
NIr. 1).W. Kidd, Colorado State University r (sraI Assistty
 
Mr.Johnson Ekperv, Seconded friom Midwestern Ni- Consultant:
 

gerian Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources Cnu tart
 
Nit. George Brinkman, Michigan State University I)r. Jak Krid'er. Purtue Univtrsity
 

Sub Projects 3 and 4, Diret Public and Prate Investment in Sub Proect 7,.AgicultarlCiedit (C:ontractcd to Ohio 
Agriculture State Univtrsity) 

Sub Project )irector: Sub Project lDiret tor: 
I)r. C. K. Laurent. Michigan State University lDr. NIervit Smith, )hio State University 

Senior Staff Mtmber: Staff Mtm bers: 
NIt. 1-I.C. Kriesel, Michigan State University )r. 11.1).Ba ttrams, )htito State Unlivvesity 

Staff Members: )r. (C.C. (,tnttollv, Ohio Stat Universitv 
I)r. Malcolm Purvis, Michitzar State Unsiversity Nir..Jlhn Whittey. ()lio Statt' r ivtsity 
I)r. Dupe Olatunlosun. Michigat State University, NI. l{. I loo\¢'r, lslsr;sl Reserve Bank. (Citcitati,()hio 

later Research Fellow, NISER l)r. A. R. (;ans, t )hio Stat Univtrsitv 
l)r. Carl E icter. Michigan State University )r. T. I.. Jllnc'e. (lio Star 1'rrivtrs ity 

Constltants: Mr.Rithard 1'.\tax(. (lis State liriversity 
Dr.R. G. Savlor. MNIichian State University 
Mr.Godwin Okurmmne, NIichigan State University St/b Project S rItsta on Ltt,'s'ls/msnt ( Proeerts 
NIr. George lrinkman. NIichian State Un iversity tce\t' acti\.att;I(I tcause of Conditions itn tilt'Cotyt. 

Graduate Research Assistant: Sub Project l)irector: 
NIhr. Robert Gray, Michigan State University l)r. .. .. Iorlgdon, Colorado Statsl' Uni vensity 
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Appendix II. 

Table 1.-Federal Revenues from Agriculture' 

Actual Revised estimat-e
ten) 1965-66 1966-67 

C £ 

Benniseed 185.333 120,000 
Cocoa Beans 4,028,208 3,380.000 
Cotton Lint 496,180 660.000 
Cotton Seed 166,455 178.000 
Groundnuts 3.200,000 3.310.196 
Groundnut cake 398,438 480.000 
Groundnut oil 978.718 1.000.000 
Hides, Cattle 126,242 130,000 
Palm Kernel 2,734,861 1,600,000 
Palm Kernel Cake 29,692 80.000 
Palm Kernel Oil 62,688 230.000 
Palm Oil, Edible 1,214,099 630,000 
Paln Oil. Technical 193,000 222.195 
Rubber. Crepe 655.764 650,000 
Rubber, Pasto - 10 
Rubber, raw 631,048 454,000 
Sheanuts 58.908 20,000 
Skin, Goat 204.364 220.000 
Skin. Sheep 44,336 45,000 

TOTAL Agriculture 15,408,334 13.429,401 
Total Customs and Excise 105.104,320 112.513.651 
Total Direct Taxes 11.794,937 14,147,450 
Licenses 1,572,203 1,666.770 
Fees and miscellaneous 15,550,382 17.743,260 
Mining and Petroleum 26,488.138 14.148,476 

Total Revenue 160,509,980 160,219.607 

'Estimates of the Government of the Federal Republic of Nigeria, 1967. 

Table 2-Regional Revenue from Agriculture' 

1966 67 Revenue estimate 
Noith West Midwest last Total 

- -- -- - - - - (OOO)--- -- -- --
Cattle Tax 200 - - - 200 
Produce Sales Tax 1.700 1,153 224 1,265 4.342 

Total 1,900 1,153 224 1,265 4,542 

'Estirates of thra Regional Governments of Nigeria, selected, 1966-67. 


